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1. The Groves effect: 50 years of 
influence on behaviour, evolution and 

conservation research

Alison M Behie and Marc F Oxenham

This volume explores the complexity, diversity and interwoven nature of 
taxonomic pursuits primarily within the context of explorations of humans and 
related species, although it also delves into more distantly related species to 
show how taxonomy has impacted fields outside of human research. Essentially 
we are interested in showcasing recent research into that somewhat unique 
species we call humankind through the theoretical and conceptual approaches 
afforded by the discipline of biological anthropology. Structurally, our approach 
to understanding human uniqueness is tripartite in focusing on: (1) the evolution 
of the human species, (2) the behaviour of primates and other species, and (3) 
how humans affect the distribution and abundance of other species through 
anthropogenic impact. In this manner we weave together these three key areas of 
bio-anthropological endeavour and scrutinise how changes in taxonomic theory 
and methodology, including our fluctuating understanding of speciation, have 
recrafted the way in which we view animal behaviour, human evolution and 
conservation studies. 

Taxonomy forms perhaps the most fundamental structural principle of arguably 
all biological knowledge and research. Indeed, taxonomy is the epistemological 
cornerstone of the biological sciences. In this context it is somewhat astonishing 
to note that within the last 20 years significant gaps in taxonomic knowledge 
have appeared, ostensibly due to a dearth of adequately trained taxonomists 
in the current generation of scholars. This lacuna, referred to as the taxonomic 
impediment, is in our view exacerbated by a recent over reliance on ‘geno-hype’ 
(Holtzmann, 1999), which refers to our scientific love affair with genetic-based 
approaches, at the expense of traditional taxonomic principles. Taxonomy, 
however, is more than its constituent parts, with DNA but one piece of the 
taxonomic fabric. 

While the invention of improved and non-invasive ways to collect DNA has 
resulted in its resurgence in the field of taxonomy, this reliance on genetics to 
define species is nothing new. The Biological Species Concept defines species 
as ‘groups of actually or potentially interbreeding natural populations, which 
are reproductively isolated from other such groups’ (Mayr, 1940: 256). This 
concept, which relies heavily on interbreeding, or lack thereof, to define species, 
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has been a mainstream way to view and define species for decades. Despite 
its common acceptance, there are controversies surrounding it, many of which 
were brought to the forefront by Professor Colin Groves. One major criticism 
is that this concept can only be applied to species with overlapping ranges, 
meaning we cannot differentiate species that do not have the opportunity to 
attempt breeding due to non-overlapping ranges. In addition, our ability to 
analyse the genetics of many wild populations has allowed us to see that in 
some groups hybrid animals may actually be more numerous than the parent 
species, suggesting that reproductive isolation may not in fact separate species 
(Groves, 2012).

Up to 24 species concepts have been proposed over the years, but in the interest 
of brevity, just a few major players will be described here. The Ecological Species 
Concept proposes that species are groups of animals ‘evolving separately from 
others with its own evolutionary role and tendencies’ (Simpson, 1963: 153), 
which by anyone’s definition is a vague concept that would be nearly impossible 
to apply in practice. The Genetic Species Concept defines species based on the 
amount of genetic variation both within and between species, assuming more 
variation between than within species. While simple and logical, it is nearly 
impossible to determine a cut off point for determining too much (multiple 
species) or too little (single species) genetic variation. The Phylogenetic Species 
Concept provides a more encompassing view of species in that they are defined 
by their possession of unique features and/or characteristics, either primitive 
or derived, that separate them from other groups (Nixon and Wheeler, 1990). It 
does not ignore genetics, but does not require different species be genetically 
incompatible, while also taking into account other features such as morphological 
similarities (Kimbel and Martin, 1993). It is this concept that has been strongly 
supported by Colin Groves throughout his career.

To date, debate over the definition of species continues, creating uncertainty for 
any researcher using species as their basic taxonomic unit of study. While this 
is an important issue, no volume has yet attempted to examine how changing 
views on the nature and processes of taxonomy have shaped modern research 
agendas and interpretations in the key areas of biological anthropology. It is, 
however, an issue with profound implications and one may ask: Does it matter 
if different scientists take different approaches to defining species? Will our 
understanding of evolution and behaviour, or the way in which we attempt to 
conserve species, really be impacted by the taxonomic classification system we 
choose to use? Important questions such as these are what this volume explores 
by using new data to interpret how a fluid and ever changing understanding of 
taxonomy has led to diverse and disparate research outcomes. The chapters in 
this volume will explore the significant impacts that these changes have had by 
investigating both historical perspectives relating to taxonomy and employing 
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new data to uncover how the taxonomic impediment has influenced research 
processes and outcomes, with particular emphasis on humans and our close 
primate relatives. 

Colin Groves

As one of the world’s leading taxonomists, this volume pays tribute to Colin 
Groves. Professor of Biological Anthropology at The Australian National 
University, where he has worked for the past 40 years, Colin’s influence has spread 
through multiple disciplines including, but certainly not limited to, animal 
morphology, animal behaviour, human evolution and conservation. Colin sees 
himself as a taxonomist above all else, and his dedication to taxonomic pursuits 
stems directly from his true love of animals, which can perhaps be traced back 
to his childhood when his grandfather bought him a book on animals. This 
fascination grew in his teen years, which would see him heading to the London 
Natural History Museum and requesting access to their bone collections. When 
it was time to attend university, it is no surprise Colin wanted to study zoology, 
but as his father had a preference for him to undertake a degree in linguistics, 
he settled on anthropology as a compromise between the two. And the rest, as 
they say, is history. 

Immediately following his undergraduate years, Colin entered the PhD program 
at the University of London under the tutelage of the esteemed John Napier, 
who was at the time regarded as the leader in primate taxonomy. His doctoral 
research, completed in 1966, involved a large-scale survey of gorilla skulls. 
Somewhat serendipitously Colin’s work led to a meeting with Dian Fossey, who 
invited him to Karisoke to see the population of mountain gorillas she is now 
so famous for studying. Colin’s work with gorillas resulted in numerous high 
impact publications at a very young age, vastly expanding our knowledge of 
gorilla ecology, biology and morphology. The influence these early years had 
on Colin can still be seen today in his passion for and involvement in gorilla 
conservation.

Colin’s doctoral research success not only fuelled his future academic pursuits, 
such as his two-year postdoctoral fellowship at Berkeley and his fixed-term 
appointment at Cambridge, but also beat a path to his wife of more than 40 
years, Phyll. As Colin had studied with John Napier, who worked at the Royal 
University Hospital at the University of London, it was not surprising that when 
Colin fell ill in the fall of 1973 he was admitted to that hospital with a request to 
be put in a private ward due to the fact he was suspected of having tuberculosis, 
which luckily he did not. He did, however, get placed in a ward where the 
Ward Sister was one Phyll Dance. She would watch Colin taking the tea cart 
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around, not realising it may have been because he wanted a cuppa himself, and 
playing chess with the elderly patients. Their connection rapidly grew into a 
whirlwind romance leading to Phyll packing her bags and moving to Australia 
with Colin just a short four months later when, in January 1973, Colin took 
up a position at The Australian National University. This is where he has been 
ever since, supervising scores of Honours, Masters, Doctoral and other graduate 
students in addition to collaborating with myriad scientists from around the 
globe, resulting in close to 200 peer-reviewed publications. Lest we forget the 
opportunities to travel: it also gave him the opportunity to continue to conduct 
field work expeditions in places such as Tanzania, Indonesia, Rwanda, Kenya 
and Iran.

Colin’s field work adventures have included trips to museums and national 
parks around the globe, allowing him to study hundreds of species of animal, 
including every species of rhinoceros, which is still one of his greatest personal 
achievements. This love of the rhinoceros may have its genesis in the work he 
did as an undergraduate, which resulted in his first publication, entitled ‘On 
the Rhinoceroses of South-East Asia’. This connection to rhinoceroses remains 
strong, which would be apparent to anyone who entered the Groves’ home and 
noticed the vast collection of rhinoceros paraphernalia crowding the shelves and 
walls. When Phyll first met Colin and realised she may too have to participate 
in these trips, she asked him ‘Do you get chased by wild animals?’ to which 
Colin replied ‘No. Animals don’t chase people.’ An answer he may now regret 
considering they have been chased by lions, a herd of banteng, as well as by a 
rhinoceros in Ujung Kulon. We might add that this was a rhinoceros they had 
been cautioned not to get too close to, but Colin with his ever inquisitive nature 
began to follow, not realising it would soon be following them.

Despite these close calls, Colin has always been a true conservationist. In this 
respect he was well ahead of his time in understanding the impact of humans 
on the environment. Phyll can recall when she first took Colin to her home 
town shortly after they met, he refused a plastic bag from a shop keeper. 
Although she was embarrassed by this at the time, it just goes to show that he 
has always been ahead of the game in his devotion to conservation – a devotion 
that quickly becomes apparent to anyone who has ever heard Colin speak 
about the plight of wild animals and the need to conserve them. He is avidly 
involved with conservation organisations, and right here in Canberra he often 
speaks at fundraising events where he is never shy about voicing his opinion on 
controversial topics such as the boycotting of products containing palm oil due 
to the impact palm oil plantations have on Asian wildlife. As taxonomy is the 
basis for conservation and as ‘threats to the natural world and its biodiversity 
are ubiquitous and accelerating, it affects conservation strategies’. After all, 
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how can we know what to conserve if we don’t know what species are out there? 
Links such as these, tying taxonomy to practical and real research outputs, are 
what have set Colin apart.

Colin has also devoted much of his career to refining mammalian taxonomy, 
which has resulted in his naming more than 40 taxa, including species of rats, 
civets, possums and, most famously, the human ancestor, Homo ergaster, which 
was undertaken with colleague Vratislav Mazák in 1975. This is likely the thing 
he is most remembered for, but his contributions to the field of human evolution 
certainly do not end there. As a renowned skeptic and a 30-year member of the 
Australian Skeptics, Colin is always pushing the boundaries and looking for 
new ways to understand the world and challenge those around him. This has 
led to him arguably making more contributions to mammalian taxonomy than 
any other modern scientist, including the addition of his two influential books 
Primate Taxonomy and Ungulate Taxonomy, which are now used as landmark 
taxonomy guides. More recently, Colin has also been a major player in the recent 
debate surrounding Homo floresiensis and its relationship to modern humans. 
Never shy to turn away from a debate, he gets great pleasure in educating young 
people about many things including the truth behind creationism, which is one 
of the only things he seems to take offence to. 

Colin has undoubtedly influenced, directly or indirectly, thousands of people 
far and wide, which embodies what he truly is: a teacher. Having students in his 
lab or speaking in schools and getting young people excited about behaviour, 
morphology, evolution or conservation, or any other topic of interest, makes 
Colin happy. He is an educator on every level, whether working as a supervisor, 
mentor or even simply by taking the time to write numerous letters to newspapers 
to discuss topics of interest. There is no doubt his many undergraduate students 
enjoy hearing him lecture, his graduate students appreciate his support, 
supervision and insight, and the staff he has mentored welcome his helpful 
nature and encyclopaedic knowledge of the discipline. 

Despite everything Colin has obviously achieved, what might make him the most 
endearing to those who know him is his humility. Just recently he was made an 
honorary member of the American Society of Mammalogists, something which 
has been bestowed on less than 100 people. He was also the 2014 recipient of an 
award from the Margot Marsh Biodiveristy Fund for Excellence in Contribution 
to Primate Conservation. Both awards were a surprise, and to hear Colin tell the 
story, he didn’t even realise that the great person being described as they began 
the ceremonies was himself. This is not the first time that we have heard Colin 
say such things. His gentle spirit and true passion for what he does leave no 
room for ego or arrogance, and all of us who have had the pleasure to work with 
or even briefly chat with Colin Groves are the better for it.
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Volume structure 

This volume is broken down into four main sections, prefaced by this 
introduction as Part I. Part II, Chapters 2 through 7, explores the influence of 
changing taxonomic and speciation mechanisms on studies of behaviour and 
morphology. Chapter 2 describes a new species of murid rodent endemic to 
the island of Sulawesi, Lenomys grovesi, a genus that up until now has been 
thought to be monotypic. Chapters 3 to 5 focus on primatology, with Chapter 3 
providing new insights into the evolution of gibbons through consideration of 
the morphology of their last common ancestor. Chapter 4 considers how natural 
disasters may play a role in the speciation of New World monkeys, while Chapter 5  
summarises, for the first time, the influence of the primatologist Adolf Remane 
on primatological studies. Chapter 6 turns to the hominid lineage by using new 
ways of thinking about lithic technology to weigh in on current debates about 
hominid and Neanderthal cognition. Finally, Chapter 7 explores how changes 
to the taxonomy of anopheline (malarial) mosquitoes have contributed to our 
understanding of human malaria transmission.

Part III shifts focus to studies of evolution, starting with Chapter 8, which revisits 
the contributions of Lamarck’s ideas on the nature of species, re-evaluating his 
contributions to the field of biological evolution. Chapter 9 investigates the 
changing nature of taxonomy from Aristotle to the current day, with a focus on 
what this has meant to studies of domestication. The remainder of this section 
focuses on human evolution, starting with Chapter 10, followed by reviews 
of how relationships between diet, farming and cooking techniques with 
reductions in tooth size and corresponding cranial changes can affect evolution 
in the Holocene human skeletal record. Chapter 11 uses cladistic analyses to test 
existing hypotheses regarding the phylogenetic relationships of Ceprano, Daka, 
Kabwe and Bodo in the Early and Middle Pleistocene. Chapter 12 focuses on 
important new insights that studies of ancient DNA (aDNA) can contribute to 
our rewriting of the human evolutionary narrative in Sunda and Sahul. 

Part IV moves from studying species themselves, to studies that consider how 
to conserve them. Chapter 13 describes how Mongolians have cooperated with 
western conservation organisations to enable the takhi to be released back on 
the Mongolian steppe from a captive existence in zoos and reserves. Chapter 
14 describes the history of systematic research of the small group of currently 
existing species of rhinoceros to better understand rhinoceros conservation 
needs and plans. Chapters 15 through 17 consider primate conservation. 
Chapter 15 examines how the ever changing taxonomy of red colobus monkeys 
has impacted conservation efforts in Africa, while Chapter 16 evaluates the 
claim that use of the phylogenetic species concept undermines conservation 
efforts by focusing on two groups of Southeast Asian mammals, pigs (Suidae) 
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and gibbons (Hylobatidae). Chapter 17 tries to make sense of the complexity 
of gorilla conservation in light of ever changing species designations as well as 
threats. Finally, Chapter 18 synthesises our taxonomic tapestry.
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2. Characterisation of the endemic 
Sulawesi Lenomys meyeri (Muridae, 
Murinae) and the description of a 

new species of Lenomys

Guy G Musser

Introduction

In 1969, DJ Mulvaney sent me a batch of subfossils excavated by him and his 
colleagues from caves and rock-shelters in the Makassar region of Sulawesi 
(Mulvaney and Soejono, 1970). Among them are samples from a cave (Leang 
Burung 1) containing examples of Lenomys meyeri, a large-bodied rat endemic 
to Sulawesi, and a single right dentary with an intact molar row that is from a 
smaller-bodied Lenomys, which represents a new species. The small Lenomys along 
with specimens of L. meyeri were excavated from a level with a radiocarbon date 
of 2820 ± 210 BP, and other examples of L. meyeri were found in an underlying 
stratum dated at 3420 ± 400 BP (Mulvaney and Soejono, 1970: 171).

Here I name and describe the new Lenomys within the context of first 
characterising L. meyeri by briefly summarising external, cranial, dental, 
and other traits, sketching its geographic and elevational distributions based 
upon the small available samples, looking into geographic variation of cranial 
and dental morphometrics, and providing notes on ecology. The phylogenetic 
relationships of Lenomys to other murids will not be explored here.

Materials and methods

Specimens examined (mostly museum study skins and their associated skulls) are 
stored in the following institutions: the American Museum of Natural History, 
New York (AMNH); Natural History Museum (formerly British Museum of 
Natural History), London (BMNH); Museum Zoologicum Bogoriense, Cibinong, 
Java (MZB; now the Indonesian National Museum of Natural History); 
Naturhistorisches Museum Basel, Switzerland (NMB); Nationaal Museum of 
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Natural History Naturalis (formerly the Rijksmuseum van Natuurlijke Historie), 
Leiden (RMNH); and National Museum of Natural History, Smithsonian 
Institution, Washington, DC (USNM). 

External measurements were either taken by me or transcribed from collector’s 
notations on skin labels: total length; length of tail (LT); length of hind foot, 
including claw (LHF); length of ear, from notch to crown (LE); and body weight 
or mass (W). Length of head and body (LHB) was derived by subtracting tail 
length from total length.

Figure 2.1: An adult Bunomys chrysocomus skull illustrating limits of 
cranial and dental measurements employed. See text for additional 
definitions.

Source: Drawing by Patricia Wynne.
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Using dial calipers graduated to tenths of a millimetre, I measured the following 
cranial and dental dimensions (illustrated in Figure 2.1): 

ONL = occipitonasal length (greatest length of skull; distance from tip of nasals 
to posterior margin of occiput) 

ZB = zygomatic breadth (greatest breadth across zygomatic arches) 

IB = interorbital breadth (least distance across the frontal bones between the 
orbital fossae) 

LR = length of rostrum (from tip of nasal bones to posterior margin of zygomatic 
notch) 

BR = breadth of rostrum (greatest breadth across rostrum, including bony 
nasolacrimal capsules) 

BBC = breadth of braincase (measured from just above the squamosal root of 
each zygomatic arch) 

HBC = height of braincase (from top of braincase to ventral surface of 
basisphenoid)

BZP = breadth of zygomatic plate (distance between anterior and posterior 
edges of zygomatic plate) 

LD = length of diastema (distance from posterior alveolar margins of upper 
incisors to anterior alveolar margin of M1) 

PPL = postpalatal length (distance from posterior margin of palatal bridge to 
posterior edge of basioccipital – ventral lip of foramen magnum) 

LBP = length of bony palate (distance from posterior edge of incisive foramina 
to posterior margin of bony palate) 

BBP = breadth of bony palate at M1 (least distance between lingual alveolar 
margins of first molars) 

LIF = length of incisive foramina (distance from anterior to posterior margins) 

BIF = breadth across incisive foramina (greatest distance across both foramina) 

BMF = breadth of mesopterygoid fossa (distance from one edge of mesopterygoid 
fossa to the other) 

LB = length of ectotympanic (auditory) bulla (greatest length of bullar capsule, 
excluding the bony eustachian tube) 
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CLM1-3 = crown length of maxillary molar row (from anterior enamel face of 
M1 to posterior enamel face of M3) 

alm1-3 = alveolar length of mandibular molar row (from anterior alveolar rim of 
m1 to posterior alveolar rim of m3) 

clm1-3 = crown length of mandibular molar row (from anterior enamel face of 
m1 to posterior enamel face of m3) 

BM1 = breadth of first maxillary (upper) molar (taken across widest part of molar) 

bm1, bm2, bm3 = breadths of first, second and third mandibular (lower) molars 
(taken across widest part of molar). 

M = maxillary (upper) molars

M = mandibular (lower) molars

Cranial and dental measurements were obtained only from adults: animals 
clothed in adult pelage with occlusal surfaces of molars expressing the range 
from slight (young adults) to moderate (adults) to well worn where cusp 
patterns are nearly obliterated (old adults). Sexes were not separated in any 
of the statistical analyses because of the small number of specimens in each 
geographic sample. Furthermore, weak sexual dimorphism in cranial and dental 
variables generally characterises nongeographic sexual variation among muroid 
rodents (Musser, 2014; Musser and Durden, 2014).

Standard univariate descriptive statistics (mean, standard deviation, and 
observed range) were calculated for samples containing modern and fossil 
examples of L. meyeri and the new species. Principal-component analyses 
were computed using original cranial and dental measurements transformed 
to natural logarithms. Principal components were extracted from a variance-
covariance matrix; loadings (correlations) of the variables are given as Pearson 
product-moment correlation coefficients of the extracted principal components. 
Probability levels denoting significance of the correlations are unadjusted. The 
statistical packages in SYSTAT 11 for Windows, Version 11 (2005), were used for 
all analytical procedures.
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Gazetteer and specimens

Figure 2.2a: Collection localities for modern and subfossil samples of 
Lenomys meyeri. Numbers key to localities described in the gazetteer. 
The map in Figure 2.2b contains collection localities 8 and 9. Locality 
12 designates Leang Burung 1, the cave where subfossil dentaries of L. 
meyeri and L. grovesi n. sp. were excavated (see gazetteer); the other 
subfossils come from caves and rock-shelters at locality 14. The Tempe 
Depression mentioned in text is at about the level of Parepare (locality 
11). 

Notes: Sulawesi consists of a central region from which four arms or peninsulas radiate: the northern 
peninsula, which ends in a northeastern jog; the eastern peninsula; the southeastern peninsula; the 
southwestern peninsula. I use these informal labels when describing the distribution of Lenomys, and refer 
to the central portion as Sulawesi’s core. I also use the Indonesian names for mountain (Gunung), stream 
or river (Sungai), and lake (Danau). 

Source: Drawing by Patricia Wynne.
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Figure 2.2b: Collection localities for modern and subfossil samples of 
Lenomys meyeri. Numbers key to localities described in the gazetteer. The 
map in Figure 2.2b contains collection localities 8 and 9; dashed contour 
line at 1300 m marks approximate boundary between tropical lowland 
evergreen and tropical lower montane rainforests.

Notes: Sulawesi consists of a central region from which four arms or peninsulas radiate: the northern 
peninsula, which ends in a northeastern jog; the eastern peninsula; the southeastern peninsula; the 
southwestern peninsula. I use these informal labels when describing the distribution of Lenomys, and refer 
to the central portion as Sulawesi’s core. I also use the Indonesian names for mountain (Gunung), stream 
or river (Sungai), and lake (Danau). 

Source: Drawing by Patricia Wynne.

Listed below are the localities at which the 27 modern and 20 subfossil 
specimens of Lenomys meyeri I examined were collected. The number preceding 
each place keys to the same numbered locality on the maps in Figures 2.2a and 
2.2b. Cartographic and gazetteer sources for latitudes, longitudes, and spellings 
are referenced in Musser and others (2010).

1. Manado, 01°30’N, 124°50’E, coastal plain near sea level: RMNH 21233. 

2. Rurukan, 01°21’N, 124°52’E, 3500 ft (1067 m): BMNH 97.1.2.19.

3. Gunung Masarang, 01°19’N, 124°51’E, 3800 ft (1159 m): BMNH 97.1.2.20.
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4. Tomohon, 01°19’N, 124°49’E, 700–800 m BMNH 99.10.1.9; NMB 1208, 3326, 
3327, 1110/4759.

5. Langoon, 01°09’N, 124°50’E, 700–800  m: RMNH 18302 (holotype of Mus 
meyeri).

6. Amurang, 01°11’N, 124°35’E, coastal plain near sea level: BMNH 21.2.9.4; 
MZB 384, 5810.

7. Bumbulan, 00°29’N, 122°04’E, coastal plain near sea level: AMNH 153011.

8. Valley of Sungai Miu, Sungai Sadaunta, 01°23’S, 119°58’E, 3000 ft (915 m): 
AMNH 226813, 226814.

9. Valley of Danau Lindu, forest near Tomado (a village on western shore of Danau 
Lindu), 01°19’S, 120°03’E, 1000 m: AMNH 224317.

10. Gimpu, 01°36’S, 120°02’E, 400  m: USNM 219712 (holotype of Lenomys 
longicaudus).

11. Parepare, 04°01’S, 119°38’E, coastal plain near sea level: RMNH 18303. This 
is the cranium discussed, figured, and identified as Mus callitrichus by Jentink 
(1890: pl. 10, Figures 4–6, Plate 120).

12. Leang Burung 1, a cave near the village of Pakalu, ‘about 2 km north of the 
main road from Maros, 10 km to the west’ (Mulvaney and Soejono, 1970: 169), 
less than 100 m: AMNH 265022-265028 (subfossils). The dentary of Lenomys 
grovesi n. sp. was also collected here (Table 2.8).

13. Wawokaraeng, Gunung Lompobatang, an extinct volcanic mountain near the 
tip of the southwestern peninsula, 05°20’S, 119°55’E: 2200 m, AMNH 101125, 
101127, 101128 (holotype of Lenomys meyeri lampo), 101129; 2300 m, AMNH 
101126; 2400 m, ANMH 101124.

14. Panganreang Tudea, a rock shelter at the southern tip of the southwestern 
peninsula (see description and map in Mulvaney and Soejono, 1970: 166): 
subfossil Specimen Numbers 2–10 documented by Musser (1984). Batu Ejaja, 
a cave ‘a few hundred meters distant’ from Panganreang Tudea (Mulvaney 
and Soejono, 1970: 166), 275 m: subfossil Specimen Number 1 documented by 
Musser (1984). Batu Edaja 2, a rock shelter near Batu Edjaja (see description 
Mulvaney and Soejono, 1970): AMNH 265029-265031 (subfossils).

The following specimens were examined but their provenances were not 
mapped:

A. Minahassa, Warumbungan: RMNH 2797.
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B. RMNH 18304; a skull listed as specimen ‘c’ under ‘Mus giganteus’ in Jentink’s 
‘Catalogue Ostéologique des Mammifères’, published in 1887 (p. 210); ‘Java’ is 
listed as provenance, but the skull is Lenomys meyeri.

Lenomys (Thomas, 1898)

The mounted skin and partial skull shown in Figures 2.3 and 2.4 are the basis for 
Jentink’s (1879: 12–13) short and undiagnostic description of Mus meyeri. Later, 
Thomas (1898: 409) recognised the distinctive attributes of meyeri, proposed the 
genus Lenomys to contain it, and provided a diagnosis that applies to the genus 
and to L. meyeri. The characterisation of L. meyeri follows.

Lenomys meyeri (Jentink, 1879)
Mus meyeri Jentink, 1879: 12.

Lenomys longicaudus Miller and Hollister, 1921b: 5.

Lenomys meyeri lampo Tate and Archbold, 1935b: 5.

Holotype and type locality
The holotype is RMNH 18302; the skin and skull of an adult (sex not determined) 
obtained in September 1875 by SCIW van Musschenbroek, and is listed as specimen 
‘a’ in Jentink’s (1888: 65) ‘Catalogue Systématique des Mammifères’. External, 
cranial, and dental measurements, along with other relevant data, are listed in Table 
2.2.

The skin is mounted in a pose meant to simulate the living rat (Figure 2.3); the 
fur is discoloured, a straw-brown. The cranium is incomplete: pieces of nasals 
and right zygomatic arch, and ventral and occipital portions of the braincase are 
missing (Figure 2.4). Except for worn angular processes, the mandible is intact. 
All incisors and molars are present and undamaged.

The type locality is Langoon (01o09’N, 124o50’E), 700–800  m (locality 4 in 
gazetteer and Figure 2.2a), northeastern tip of the northern peninsula, Propinsi 
Sulawesi Utara, Indonesia. Jentink (1879: 13) noted the ‘habitat’ to be ‘Celebes, 
Menado’, but information attached to the holotype indicates it came from 
‘Menado, Langowan’ (now spelled Langoon). 
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Figure 2.3: Holotype of Mus meyeri (RMNH 18302; listed as specimen 
‘a’ in Jentink’s [1888: 65] ‘Catalogue Systématique des Mammifères’). 
Measurements are listed in Table 2.2.

Source: Photograph by Peter Goldberg.

Figure 2.4: Skull of the holotype of Mus meyeri (RMNH 18302. See Table 
2.2 where measurements are listed. X2

Source: Photograph by Peter Goldberg.
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Geographic and elevational distributions

Because provenances of specimens are few and scattered, the actual range of L. 
meyeri is unknown; most samples are from the northeastern tip of the northern 
peninsula and the southern end of the southwestern peninsula (Figure 2.2a). 
While broad swaths of Sulawesi, including all of the eastern and southeastern 
peninsulae as well as most of the central portion, are without records of L. meyeri, 
I suspect its range extends over most of Sulawesi wherever suitable forest habitats 
remain.

Modern specimens from north of the southwestern peninsula have been 
collected from the coastal plain near sea level to 1,159 m, an elevational range 
in which tropical lowland evergreen rainforests dominate, or at least did in the 
past (I use Whitmore’s [1984] terminology for forest formations). Maryanto and 
others (2009: 47) record a specimen of ‘Lenomys meyeri’ from about 2,100 m in 
‘cloud forest’ in Lore Lindu National Park, which is in the northern section of 
central Sulawesi. I had worked in the same region but obtained L. meyeri only at 
lower elevations in tropical lowland evergreen rainforest, and Eropeplus canus, 
which externally closely resembles Lenomys, only high in mountain forest; I 
suspect their specimen is an example of E. canus. 

South of the Tempe Depression (the swampy and lake-filled lowlands bisecting 
the peninsula at its northern margin at about the latitude of Parepare), examples 
of L. meyeri are represented by subfossils excavated from caves in lowlands 
(100–275 m) and modern samples obtained in montane forest at 2,200–2,400 m 
on Gunung Lompobatang – the only place where the species is accurately 
recorded from montane forest habitats. 

Table 2.1: Descriptive statistics for measurements of lengths of head and 
body, tail, hind foot, and ear, and for weight, derived from modern samples 
of Lenomys meyeri.

Variable Northeast Northcentral Core Southwest Peninsula

LHB 281 .5 ± 13 .63
(270–301) 4 256 253 .3 ± 16 .80

(235–268) 3
265 .7 ± 11 .34

(245–275) 6

LT 277 .4 ± 2 .51
(275–280) 5 242 270 .7 ± 10 .07

(260–280) 3
277 .3 ± 19 .74

(240–298) 6

LT/LHB (%) 99 95 107 104

LHF 47 .2 ± 0 .84
(46–48) 5 47 47 .7 ± 1 .53

(46–49) 3
48 .2 ± 1 .72

(46–50) 6

LE - 28 27 .0 ± 1 .41
(26–28) 2

26 .3 ± 1 .51
(24–28) 6

W - - 322 .5 ± 3 .54
(320–325) 2

-
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Notes: Measurements are in millimetres, weight in grams. Mean ± 1 SD, observed range (in parentheses), 
and size of sample are listed. Mean values were used to compute LT/LHB. Variable abbreviations are 
defined in the text. Specimens measured are listed below:

Northeast – Amurang: BMNH 21.2.9.4, MZB 5810. Gunung Masarang: BMNH 97.1.2.20. Rurukan: BMNH 
97.1.2.19. Langowan: RMNH 18302 (holotype of Mus meyeri). All were measured by collectors other than me.

Northcentral – Bumbulan: AMNH 153011 (measured by JJ Menden).

Core – Sadaunta: AMNH 226813. Tomado: AMNH 224317 (these two were measured by me). Gimpu: 
USNM 219712 (holotype of Lenomys longicaudus; measured by HC Raven).

Southwest Peninsula – Gunung Lompobatang: AMNH 101124-27, 101128 (holotype of Lenomys meyeri 
lampo), 101129 (all measured by G Heinrich). 

Source: Author’s data.

Table 2.2: Age, sex, number of teats, and external, cranial, and dental 
measurements for holotypes associated with Lenomys meyeri.

Mus meyeri
RMNH
18302

Lenomys longicaudus
USNM

219712

Lenomys meyeri lampo
AMNH

101128
Age Adult Adult Adult
Sex ? Female Female
LHB 275 235 275
LT 280 260 276
LT/LHB (%) 102 111 100
LWS 128 82 145
LWS/LT (%) 46 32 53
TSR/CM 7 7 7
LHF 46 48 47
LE - - 25
LDF 20–25 25–30 25–30
Teats ? 2 inguinal pairs 2 inguinal pairs
ONL - 56 .2 57 .2
ZB 27 .5 27 .1 28 .2
IB 7 .5 7 .3 7 .0
LR - 15 .7 17 .4
BR 10 .1 10 .3 9 .6
BBC - 19 .3 18 .7
HBC - 14 .4 13 .5
BZP 6 .5 5 .6 6 .1
LD 13 .1 13 .9 16 .0
PPL - 19 .2 19 .0
LBP 14 .4 14 .4 14 .8
BBP 2 .6 2 .8 3 .1
BMF 3 .5 3 .3 3 .0
LIF 7 .3 6 .9 9 .1
BIF 2 .8 2 .8 3 .0
LB - 7 .8 8 .8
CLM1-3 12 .1 10 .8 11 .0
BM1 3 .5 3 .2 3 .3

Notes: Measurements are in millimetres. Unless otherwise indicated, I copied from skin tags the values 
for external measurements; I measured the cranial and dental dimensions. Variable acronyms are defined 
in the text.
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For the holotype of meyeri, I measured lengths of head and body, tail, and white tail segment on the 
mounted skin. In the original description of RMNH 18302, Jentink listed 290 mm and 270 mm, respectively, 
for lengths of head and body and tail. For the holotype of longicaudus, I measured lengths of tail, white 
tail segment, and hind foot on the stuffed museum study skin; 280 mm for the tail and 45 mm for the hind 
foot are recorded on the skin label.

Number of scale rings per centimetre on the tail (TSR/CM) was counted about one-third the distance from 
its base.

To measure lengths of overfur and guard hairs on the dorsum (LDF), I placed a ruler at a right angle to the 
skin surface on the back near the rump and recorded the approximate mark where ends of the bunched 
hairs rested.

Source: Author’s data.

Description

Adult Lenomys meyeri are physically large with a short and wide head, stocky 
body, small ears, and moderately long tail (LHB = 235–301  mm, LT = 240–
298 mm, LHF = 46–50 mm, LE = 24–28 mm, W = 320–325 mm; Figure 2.5, 
Table 2.1). Fur covering upperparts is dense, woolly, soft, and long (length of 
underfur = 15–30  mm, depending on elevation of provenance), with guard 
hairs extending 5–10  mm beyond the underfur layer; overall colour ranges 
from grayish brown to dark brownish gray and is without patterning except 
for brownish black areas at the base of the mystacial vibrissae. The dark dorsal 
coat extends onto the basal 50–55 mm of the tail. The small ears are dark gray 
or brownish gray and finally haired on the margins. Ventral coat is short (10–
15  mm) and grayish white (hairs with gray bases and unpigmented tips) or 
whitish gray. Tail is bicoloured, scantily haired, and ranges from being slightly 
shorter than length of head and body to slightly longer (LT/LHB = 95–107%); 
scale hairs are moderately large (Table 2.2), each scale bearing three short hairs; 
basal portion of tail is dark brownish gray, distal 32–63% is white (Figure 6). 
Front and hind feet are short and broad; all dorsal surfaces (tarsal, metatarsal, 
and digital) are dark brown, claws are stout and unpigmented. Palmar and 
plantar surfaces are naked, unpigmented and adorned with large fleshy pads 
(three interdigitals, thenar and hypothenar on palmar surface; four interdigitals, 
thenar and hypothenar on plantar surfaces).

Females have two pairs of inguinal teats.

The cranium is large and stocky (Figure 2.7). Characteristic features are its 
short rostrum; stout zygomatic arches that bow widely out from sides of the 
rostrum and braincase; strong supraorbital ridges that transform posteriorly 
into postorbital shelves that extend posteriorly as pronounced temporal ridges 
all the way to the occiput where they fuse with the lamboidal ridges; trapezoid-
shaped interparietal; wide zygomatic plate; large premaxillary foramen, 
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moderately short and wide incisive foramina; long, deeply scored bony palate; 
wide mesopterygoid region with moderately long and wide sphenopalatine 
vacuities; large ectotympanic bulla; and no alisphenoid strut. 

Figure 2.5: Young adult female Lenomys meyeri (AMNH 224317) from 
tropical lowland evergreen rainforest near Tomado, 1000 m. Collected 
May 16, 1974.

Source: Photograph by Author.

Figure 2.6: Length of distal white tail segment relative to total length 
of tail in the sample of Lenomys meyeri. I measured the distal white 
segment (in mm) on freshly caught rats in the field and on dry museum 
preparations.

Source: Drawing by Patricia Wynne.

A carotid arterial circulation that is derived for muroid rodents in general but 
primitive for members of subfamily Murinae (character-state 2 of Carleton, 1980; 
pattern 2 described by Voss, 1988; diagrammed for Oligoryzomys by Carleton 
and Musser, 1989), is present in L. meyeri as indicated by the presence of a large 
stapedial foramen in the petromastoid fissure, a deep groove extending from 
the middle lacerate foramen to the foramen ovale on the ventral posterolateral 
surface of each pterygoid plate, and no sphenofrontal foramen or squamosal-
alisphenoid groove. Each robust dentary has a pronounced coronoid process 
and stout condyloid and angular processes; the ramus anterior to the molar row 
is short and thick. 
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Incisors are broad and robust, enamel layers are orange in the uppers and pale 
orange in the lowers; uppers emerge from the rostrum at either a right angle or 
curve slightly back. 

Maxillary (upper) and mandibular (lower) molars are robust, moderately high-
crowned, with sharply defined large and high angular cusps, and only slight 
overlapping occurs between molars in each row (Figure 2.9). Typically, M1 is 
anchored by five roots, M2 by four, and M3 by three. The same pattern of roots 
is found on the lower molars, with the exception of AMNH 265022, in which m4 
has five roots and m3 has four. 

Figure 2.7: Cranium and left dentary of Lenomys meyeri lampo (AMNH 
101128, the holotype), an adult female collected at 2200 m on Gunung 
Lompobatang. X2.

Source: Photograph by Peter Goldberg.
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Figure 2.8: Nomenclature of dental structures using right upper and 
lower molars of Lenothrix canus. Maxillary molars: Cusps are numbered 
according to Miller’s (1912) scheme and are referred to in the text with 
the prefix ‘t’; pc, posterior cingulum. Mandibular molars: The anterocentral 
cusp (acen), anterolabial cusp (alab), and anterolingual cusp (aling) form the 
anteroconid; an anterior labial cusplet (alc) is present on the first molar and 
posterior labial cusplets (plc) occur on all three teeth; primary cusp rows are 
formed by the protoconid (pd) and metaconid (md), and the hypoconid (hd) 
and entoconid (ed); a posterior cingulum (pc) sits at the back of first and 
second molars (adapted from van de Weerd, 1976: 44). 

Source: Drawing by Patricia Wynne.

Occlusal cusp patterns seen in Lenomys are unique among endemic Sulawesi 
murids. Distinctive features of the maxillary molars, in addition to the tall and 
discrete cusps, are a prominent cusp t7 on all molars (indistinct on M3 in some 
specimens because it has partially fused with the adjacent cusp t8); a prominent 
cusp t3 on M2 and M3; a posterior cingulum that is a moderately large and 
discrete cusp on all molars of many specimens, but an enamel ridge or bump on 
other specimens; prominent crests (enamel and dentine) extending backwards 
from cusps t1 and t3 on M1, from cusp t1 on M2, from cusps t4 and t6 on M1 
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and M2 (stephanodonty; see Misonne, 1969: 55). In some specimens, the crests 
extending from cusps t4 and t6 merge with the anterior faces of cusps t7 and t9 
to form a circle consisting of cusps and crests on M1 and M2.

Figure 2.9: Occlusal views of right maxillary (left image) and mandibular 
(right image) molar rows of Lenomys meyeri (AMNH 101127) from 
Gunung Lompobatang. X10. See Figure 2.8 for cusp labels.

Source: Photograph by Peter Goldberg.

Occlusal cusp patterns of mandibular molars are equally distinctive (Figures 2.9, 
2.15). In many specimens, a mid-sagittal enamel crest connects the anteroconid 
and the second cusp row, and that row is also connected with the posterior cusp 
row by a mid-sagittal crest in some specimens. In all specimens, the anteroconid 
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is formed by two large and discrete cusps, and a small anterocentral cusp is 
present on some molars (Figure 2.15, centre) but absent from other specimens 
(Figure 2.15, right). Additional elaborations are anterior and posterior cusplets 
on m1, an anterolabial cusp and posterior labial cusplet on m2, an anterolabial 
cusp on m3, and prominent posterior cingula on m1 and m2. 

In addition to the cranial and dental traits summarised here, there is information 
covering spermatozoan morphology. The sperm head is symmetrical without 
hooks, and the spermatozoan tail is attached to the midbasal region of the head 
(Breed and Musser, 1991). Among the Sulawesian species of murines surveyed 
by Breed and Musser, only Eropeplus canus and Taeromys celebensis share similar 
morphologies.

Geographic variation

If there is more than one species in Lenomys, it is not clearly evident in the 
modern material at hand, which consists of small samples (1–6 specimens) from 
widely separated localities (Figure 2.2). Variation in fur colour (upper parts range 
from grayish brown to dark brownish gray, underparts whitish gray to grayish 
white, dorsal fur thick and woolly to thinner and harsher) forms no apparent 
geographic pattern. Cranial and dental measurements suggest a pattern that must 
be substantiated by measurements from larger samples. The montane sample 
from Gunung Lompobatang averages a longer and wider skull (ONL and ZB), 
zygomatic plate (BZP) and bony palate (BBP); longer diastema (LD) and incisive 
foramina (LIF); and larger bullae (LB) than other geographic samples (Table 2.3). 
The variation is summarised by the distribution of specimen scores projected on 
first and second principal components in Figure 2.10. Size influences spread of 
the scores along the first axis (largest to the right), with loadings of the variables 
noted above being most forceful (r = 0.62–0.88) – the three scores for the Gunung 
Lompobatang series are farthest to the right. Long incisive foramina and large 
bullae were among the traits used by Tate and Archbold (1935: 5) to distinguish 
L. m. lampo. The cranium from Parepare (at the southern margin of the Tempe 
Depression) also has long incisive foramina (8.7 mm according to Hooijer, 1950: 
76), thus falling within the range of the Lompobatang sample. Scatter of scores for 
the other specimens likely reflect individual and age variation within adults. For 
example, the points for specimens from the northeast (filled circle) are scattered 
along the first component and all are adults. Aside from the possible separation 
of the Gunung Lompobatang sample, no other apparent geographic pattern 
emerges from the analysis; samples, however, are small. A principal-component 
analysis (not illustrated) employing only dental variables, which allowed me to 
use the subfossil material, revealed no significant geographic pattern in dental 
measurements, and no separation of the Lompobatang toothrows. 
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Table 2.3: Descriptive statistics for cranial and dental measurements 
derived from modern samples of Lenomys meyeri.

Variable Northeast
N = 5

Northcentral
N = 1

Core
N = 2

Southwest Peninsula
N = 3

ONL 53 .8 ± 1 .70
(52.3–56.4) 54 .8 54 .7 ± 2 .12

(53.2–56.2)
55 .4 ± 2 .02
(53.2–57.2)

ZB 27 .0 ± 1 .06
(25.8–28.4) 27 .2 26 .6 ± 0 .71

(26.1–27.1)
27 .5 ± 0 .64
(27.0–28.2)

IB 8 .0 ± 0 .21
(7.8–8.3) 8 .0 7 .1 ± 0 .28

(6.9–7.3)
7 .2 ± 0 .29

(7.0–7.5)
LR 15 .6 ± 0 .38

(15.2–16.2) 16 .1 15 .4 ± 0 .42
(15.1–15.7)

15 .9 ± 1 .50
(14.4–17.4)

BR 10 .1 ± 0 .30
(9.7–10.4) 10 .5 10 .2 ± 0 .14

(10.1–10.3)
9 .6 ± 0 .25

(9.4–9.9)
BBC 19 .3 ± 0 .18   

(19.1–19.5) 18 .9 18 .9 ± 0 .64
(18.4–19.3)

19 .0 ± 0 .35
(18.7–19.4)

HBC 13 .4 ± 0 .45
(12.8–14.0) 13 .5 14 .1 ± 0 .49

(13.7–14.4)
13 .7 ± 0 .25
(13.5–14.0)

BZP 5 .9 ± 0 .30
(5.5–6.3) 6 .5 5 .8 ± 0 .28

(5.6–6.0)
6 .2 ± 0 .36

(5.9–6.6)
LD 13 .8 ± 0 .84

(13.0–15.1) 15 .1 13 .7 ± 0 .35
(13.4–13.9)

14 .9 ± 1 .15
(13.7–16.0)

PPL 19 .8 ± 0 .35
(19.4–20.2) 19 .1 19 .5 ± 0 .42

(19.2–19.8)
19 .7 ± 1 .02
(19.0–20.9)

LBP 13 .6 ± 0 .38
(13.1–14.0) 13 .0 13 .3 ± 1 .56

(12.2–14.4)
14 .3 ± 0 .44
(14.0–14.8)

BBP 2 .7 ± 0 .29
(2.3–3.1) 2 .8 2 .8 ± 0 .00 3 .0 ± 0 .31

(2.7–3.3)
BMF 3 .1 ± 0 .17

(3.0–3.4) 3 .5 3 .3 ± 0 .07
(3.2–3.3)

3 .0 ± 0 .00

LIF 7 .6 ± 0 .31
(7.1–7.9) 8 .5 7 .4 ± 0 .71

(6.9–7.9)
8 .9 ± 0 .47

(8.4–9.3)
BIF 3 .1 ± 0 .16

(2.9–3.3) 3 .2 3 .2 ± 0 .49
(2.8–3.5)

3 .1 ± 0 .07
(3.0–3.3)

LB 8 .3 ± 0 .39
(7.9–8.7) 8 .1 7 .8± 0 .07

(7.7–7.8)
8 .9 ± 0 .21

(8.7–9.1)
CLM1–3 11 .8 ± 0 .34

(11.3–12.2) 10 .5 11 .1 ± 0 .42
(10.8–11.4)

11 .5 ± 0 .56
(11.0–12.1)

BM1 3 .5 ± 0 .23
(3.3–3.8) 3 .2 3 .5 ± 0 .35

(3.2–3.7)
3 .4 ± 0 .23

(3.3–3.7)

Notes: Measurements are in millimetres. Mean ± 1 SD and observed range (in parentheses) are listed. 
Specimens measured are indicated below. 

Northeast – Gunung Masarang: BMNH 97.1.2.20. Tomohon: NMB 3327, 4759. Amurang: BMNH 21.2.9.4; 
MZB 5810.

Northcentral – AMNH 153011.

Core – Tomado: AMNH 224317. Gimpu: USNM 219712 (holotype of Lenomys longicaudus).

Southwest Peninsula – Gunung Lompobatang: AMNH 101125, 101126, 101128 (holotype of Lenomys meyeri 
lampo).

Source: Author’s data.
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Figure 2.10: Specimen scores representing modern examples of Lenomys meyeri 
projected on first and second principal components extracted from principal-
components analysis of 16 cranial and two dental log-transformed variables. 
Symbols: filled circle = northern peninsula east of Gorontalo region (N = 5; 
Amurang, Gunung Masarang, Tomohon); empty square = Bumbulan, west of 
Gorontalo region (N  = 1); cross = central region (N = 2; Gimpu, Tomado); filled 
triangle = southwest peninsula (N = 3; Gunung Lompobatang). Abbreviations 
identify scores for holotypes: la = Lenomys meyeri lampo; lo = Lenomys 
longicaudus. See Table 2.4 for correlations of variables and percent variance.

Source: Author’s data.

Table 2.4: Results of principal-components analysis comparing modern 
specimens of Lenomys meyeri.

Variable Correlations
PC1 PC2

ONL 0.70(C) 0 .23
ZB 0.71(C) 0 .40
IB −0.43 0 .35
LR  0 .45 −0.08
BR −0.26 0 .09
BBC −0.14 0 .21
HBC  0 .19 0 .23
BZP  0.62(C) −0.40
LD 0.88(A) −0.03
PPL −0.11 –0.66(C)
LBP  0 .56 0 .43
BBP  0.76(B) 0 .40
BMF −0.43 0 .22
LIF  0.82(B) −0.52
BIF −0.23 −0.85(A)
LB 0.64(C) −0.19
CLM1–3 –0 .16 –0 .43
BM1 −0.44 −0.63(C)
Eigenvalue 0 .022  0 .012
% Variance  38 .4  19 .9

Notes: Correlations (loadings) of log-transformed values for 16 cranial and 2 dental variables are based on 
11 specimens; see Figure 2.10.

(A) P ≤ 0.001; (B) P ≤ 0.01; (C )P ≤ 0.05.

Source: Author’s data.
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The specimen from Gimpu is the holotype of L. longicaudus, which Miller and 
Hollister (1921: 95) thought was distinctive because its tail is longer than length 
of head and body, but they had no comparative material at hand, and among the 
specimens I examined tail length ranges from slightly shorter to slightly longer 
than length of head and body (Table 2.1). The dental traits they highlighted in 
their diagnosis are not diagnostic and fall within the range of variation seen in 
larger samples of L. meyeri.

Ecological notes

Observations provided here come from my capture of a young adult male from 
Tomado (AMNH 224317) and an adult female from Sungai Sadaunta (AMNH 
226813) in lowland tropical evergreen rainforest (see Table 2.5 for details). 

Figure 2.11: Hillside primary forest along Sungai Sadaunta in area near 
where Lenomys meyeri was caught. Photographed in 1976.

Source: Photograph by Author.
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Figure 2.12: Ground cover over terrace where burrow of Lenomys meyeri 
was located. Burrow system was in a stable area near edge of a gently 
sloping terrace above and back from a stream. Dry leaves and broken 
branches covered the ground beneath a moderately dense undergrowth 
of shrubs, palm and tree seedlings, ferns, and gingers. Surrounding 
forest was tall second-growth regenerating over clearing made by a fallen 
canopy tree. Primary forest covered slopes back of this disturbed area; 
see Table 2.5. Photographed in 1976.

Source: Photograph by Author.

Most ecological information comes from the rat collected on Sungai Sadaunta, 
which I kept captive for about a month. It eagerly accepted and consumed 
katydids, grasshoppers, and moths (usually eating everything except legs and 
wings); large and small fruit from several species of figs (Ficus spp.); small and 
young tender green plants, tips of fern fronds, palm heart (mostly the thin 
embryonic leaves); and bait (peanut butter, raisins, oatmeal, and bacon ground 
into a mash). Tougher leaves of sapling or understorey trees were rejected as 
were several other kinds of non-fig fruits. It also required a constant source of 
drinking water.
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Table 2.5: Summary of microhabitats at trapping sites and other relevant 
information for two specimens of Lenomys meyeri collected in Central 
Sulawesi, 1974–1975.

Locality, AMNH 
and (ASE-field) 
numbers

Elevation
(m)

Date Trap site and other information

Tomado  224317 
(1612)

1000 May
1974

Caught during the night on decaying, moss and 
vine-covered trunk bridging narrow stream about  
2 m above water level. On one bank of stream is 
tall primary forest that has been slightly disturbed 
by removal of a tree for lumber, some rattan and 
occasionally a sugar palm. The opposite bank is 
scrubby, consisting of a few coffee trees next to 
scrub and low second-growth forest, which abuts a 
grassy meadow; ground cover here is mostly grass, 
shrubs, and ferns. Minimum and maximum ambient 
temperatures (°F) during a 30-day period were 65.0 
(56–67) and 80.9 (70–94), respectively.

Sungai 
Sadaunta
226813 (4401a)

915 April
1976

Dug out of burrow near edge of a gently sloping 
terrace about 1 .5 m above a stream and 2 .5 m 
back from it. The area was stable, the soil firmly 
held in place by roots, and the ground covered with 
dry leaves and litter from rotting small branches 
and rattan. Undergrowth was knee-to-waist high 
consisting of shrubs, palm and tree seedlings, 
ferns, gingers, and rattan rosettes. Forest shading 
this spot was tall second-growth festooned with 
woody vines in the understorey and represented 
regenerating growth over an area where a large 
canopy tree fell, marked now only by the decaying 
base of its trunk on the terrace edge near the 
burrow and the remainder of the trunk lying on 
the terrace partially covered by undergrowth. Tall 
primary forest surrounded this disturbed spot. 
Minimum and maximum ambient temperatures (°F) 
during a 4-month period was 66.9 (62–70) and 
75.2 (70–86), respectively. See the habitat images 
in Figures 2 .11 and 2 .12 . 

Notes: Descriptions of the trapping sites are summarised from my field journals (in Mammalogy archives at 
AMNH). ASE designates Archbold Sulawesi Expedition field numbers. Both sites were in lowland tropical 
evergreen rainforest (as defined by Whitmore, 1984).

Source: Author’s data.

Both the Tomado and Sadaunta rats consumed their own faeces (coprophagous), 
either picking the pellets from the cage floor or taking them directly from the 
anus.

The Sadaunta animal gave birth to one young: the pup began uncoordinated 
movements and ears opened on day 17, pup actively wandered around cage and 
climbed on supports by day 21 at which time the eyes opened and although still 
nursing the pup nibbled on bait and palm heart.
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The Tomado and Sadaunta animals slept in a leaf nest during the day and were 
active only at night. They could also move along branches; their short and wide 
feet with huge fleshy pads and curved claws are fit for climbing – this species 
nests in ground burrows and likely forages during the night on substrates above 
ground in the understorey.

A diagram of the burrow and other details are provided in Figure 2.13. During 
the night the burrow entrance was open but in the morning had been sealed by 
a plug of dry leaves. 

Figure 2.13: Burrow system of Lenomys meyeri excavated on a stream 
terrace adjacent to Sungai Sadaunta, 915 m (3 April 1976). Tunnel 
system was 5.6 m long (90 cm at its widest and 248 cm at its longest, 
tunnels were 7−10 cm in diameter) with a single entrance and two blind 
passages; entire structure lay about 45 cm below ground surface. The 
oval chamber was 30 cm long and 20 cm in diameter and partially filled 
with compacted dry leaves forming a shallow bowl-shaped nest. An adult 
female (AMNH 226813) was found in the burrow. 

Source: Drawing by Patricia Wynne.
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Subfossils

Subfossil specimens of L. meyeri are identified and documented in Table 2.6.

Table 2.6: Subfossil fragments of Lenomys meyeri from the southwest 
peninsula of Sulawesi.

Cave and specimen Age Description

BATU EJAJA 

Specimen 1 adult Most of left dentary, molar row intact, incisor missing.

AMNH 272963 adult Small fragment of right pelvic girdle.

BATU EJAJA 2

AMNH 265029 adult Fragment of left dentary containing m2 and portion of incisor.

AMNH 265030 adult Incomplete right upper incisor.

AMNH 265031 adult Distal tip of right upper incisor.

Specimen 2 adult Most of right dentary, molar row intact, incisor missing.

Specimen 3 adult Piece of right dentary, m1 and m2 present, incisor intact.

Specimen 4 adult Fragment of right dentary, basal piece of incisor, no molars.

Specimen 5 adult Piece of left dentary, m1 and m2 present, incisor intact.

Specimen 6 adult Fragment of left dentary, molar row intact, incisor missing.

Specimen 7 adult Fragment of left dentary, molar row intact, incisor missing.

Specimen 8 adult Piece of right dentary, m1 and m2 present, incisor intact.

Specimen 9 adult Fragment of right dentary, m1 and basal half of incisor present.

Specimen 10 adult Piece of left dentary, all molars present, basal piece of incisor. 

LEANG BURUNG 1

AMNH 265022-A adult Most of left dentary, molar row and incisor intact (Figure 2.14).

AMNH 265023-A adult Anterior fragment of left dentary, molars and incisor missing.

AMNH 265028-B young Fragment of left dentary, most of incisor present, molars gone.

AMNH 265024-B adult Most of right lower incisor .

AMNH 265025-A adult Distal piece of right upper incisor.

AMNH 265026-A adult Distal fragment of right upper incisor.

AMNH 265027-A adult Nearly complete left pelvic girdle.

AMNH 272961 adult Intact left femur .

AMNH 272962 adult Distal portion of right tibia.

Note: Identities of Specimens 1–10 from Batu Ejaja 2 were discussed more fully elsewhere (Musser, 1984). 

Source: Author’s data.
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Lenomys grovesi, new species

Holotype and type locality

The holotype and only example of the species is AMNH 265021, a subfossil right 
dentary from an adult collected on 26 July 1969 by members of the Australian-
Indonesian Archaeological Expedition to Sulawesi under the leadership of DJ 
Mulvaney and RP Soejono. The dentary is mostly undamaged except for the 
missing tip of the coronoid process; all molars are intact; root of the incisor is 
embedded within the dentary, the rest of the incisor is missing (Figures 2.14 and 
2.15). Dental measurements are listed in Table 2.7.

The type locality is Leang Burung 1, a cave near the village of Pakalu, ‘about 
2 km north of the main road from Maros, 10 km to the west’ (Mulvaney and 
Soejono, 1970: 169 and map on p. 170; the site is also mapped by Bulbeck [2004: 
130]), less than 100 m (locality 12 in Figure 2.2a), in the southeastern portion of 
the southwestern peninsula, Propinsi Sulawesi Tengah, Indonesia.

Mulvaney and Soejono (1970) identified the cave as ‘Leang Burung’ but it has 
been designated ‘Leang Burung 1’ in subsequent literature to distinguish it 
from the nearby ‘Leang Burung 2’ (Glover, 1981; Bulbeck, 2004). The subfossil 
was excavated from ‘Trench A’. Mulvaney and Soejono (1970: 170) wrote that 

Most of Trench A cut through recent limestone rubble that reached to 
bedrock. Just inside the line of overhang, however, bedrock dipped 
vertically, and excavation showed that beneath the rubble lay a zone of 
disturbed occupation material, and underneath, undisturbed deposit. 
The depth reached in our test trench was 4 m, at which depth excavation 
became impossible because of massive fallen rocks. 

Mulvaney and Soejono (1970: 171) indicated that charcoal from a depth of about 
270 cm in Trench A was dated at 2820 ± 210 (2,360–3,460) years BP, and D. 
Bulbeck (in a letter to me, 1997; 2004: 136) indicated that 3,000–2,000 years BP 
are the outside limits for Trench A; the time frame is late Holocene.
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Table 2.7: Measurements of mandibular molars from subfossil and modern 
samples of Lenomys meyeri and the subfossil specimen of Lenomys grovesi.

Species, 
locality and specimen

clm1-3 alm1-3 bm1 bm2 bm3

L. meyeri

SUBFOSSIL

Southwest Peninsula

Leang Burung 1

AMNH
 
265022

11 .5 11 .9 3 .0 3 .1 2 .7

Batu Ejaja

AMNH 265029 - - - 3 .1 -Batu Ejaja 

-Batu Ejaja 
+Panganreang Tudea

Specimens 1–10 
(Musser, 1984: 69)

11 .2 ± 0 .47
(10.7–11.9) 5

11 .7 ± 0 .82
(10.9–13.1) 8

3 .1 ± 0 .11
(3.0–3.3) 8

3 .1 ± 0 .08
(3.0–3.2) 8

2 .8 ± 0 .14
(2.6–2.9) 5

MODERN

Northeast 11 .2 ± 0 .34
(10.7–11.6) 7

11 .6 ± 0 .51
(10.9–12.2) 5

3 .2 ± 0 .17
(3.0–3.4) 7

3 .2 ± 0 .22
(2.9–3.5) 7

2 .8 ± 0 .16
(2.6–3.0) 7

Northcentral 10 .0 9 .9 2 .9 2 .9 2 .7

Core

AMNH 224317 11 .0 11 .4 3 .3 3 .3 3 .0

USNM 219712 10 .4 10 .5 3 .0 3 .1 2 .7

Southwest Peninsula 10 .7 ± 0 .38
(10.3–11.2) 5

11 .3 ± 0 .43
(10.7–11.8) 5

3 .1 ± 0 .18
(2.9–3.3) 5

3 .1 ± 0 .16
(2.9–3.3) 5

2 .8 ± 0 .16
(2.6–3.0) 5

Lenomys grovesi

SUBFOSSIL

Southwest Peninsula

Leang Burung I

AMNH 265021 9 .3 9 .6 2 .7 2 .6 2 .3

Notes: Measurements are in millimeters. Mean ± 1 SD, observed range (in parentheses), and size of sample 
is listed. Modern specimens measured are identified below:

Northeast – Gunung Masarang: BMNH 97.1.2.20. Tomohon: NMB 3326, 3327, 4759. Langoon: RMNH 
18302, holotype of Mus meyeri. Amurang: (BMNH 21.2.9.4). ‘Minahassa’: RMNH 21233.

Northcentral – Bumbulan: AMNH 153011.

Core – Tomado and Gimpu (holotype of Lenomys longicaudus).

Southwest peninsula – Gunung Lompobatang: AMNH 101124-28 (includes holotype of Lenomys meyeri 
lampo).

Source: Author’s data.
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Diagnosis

In morphology of the dentary and molars, and the occlusal patterns formed 
by molar cusps, Lenomys grovesi is a diminutive version of the larger-bodied  
L. meyeri, with the added distinction that m3 is relatively narrower as contrasted 
with the dental proportions in L. meyeri. 

Etymology

The patronym honours Colin Groves, a professional colleague and friend who 
over the years has consistently impressed me with his unique intellect and the 
breadth of his scholarship – his impact on the study of mammalian diversity 
will influence the nature of research long after the rest of us disappear into that 
place where the winds begin and the sky reflects infinity.

Geographic distribution and habitat 

Leang Burung 1 is located on the western coastal plain at about 100  m in 
the Maros karst region at the southern end of the southwestern peninsula of 
Sulawesi (see the map in Simons and Bulbeck, 2004: 168). Forest cover on the 
coastal plain during middle and late Holocene times likely consisted of tropical 
lowland evergreen or semi-evergreen rainforest formations. Based upon analyses 
of the vertebrate faunal composition excavated from caves and rock shelters, 
Simons and Bulbeck (2004: 178) speculate that the environment in this region ‘…
consisted of a mosaic of copses of primary forest, expanses of secondary forest, 
and possibly more open habitats between about 7000 and 2000 BP.’ I strongly 
suspect L. grovesi to be restricted to forested terrain; the mosaic landscape 
suggested by Simons and Bulbeck would support populations of L. grovesi and 
the other murids represented by subfossils excavated at Leang Burung 1 (Table 
2.8), and from other caves in the Maros region (Table 2.9). During my trapping 
in the central part of Sulawesi, I found Lenomys meyeri, Paruromys dominator, 
Maxomys hellwaldii, and Rattus hoffmanni, which are represented by subfossils 
from Leang Burung 1 (Table 2.8), to inhabit primary forest or secondary growth 
that had nearly assumed the structure of old-growth formations. 
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Table 2.8: Subfossil representatives of murids excavated from Leang 
Burung 1.

Species Trench A
(2820 ± 210 BP)

Trench B
(3420 ± 400 BP)

Lenomys grovesi AMNH 265021

Lenomys meyeri AMNH 265022, 
265023, 265025-

265027

AMNH 265024, 265028

Paruromys dominator AMNH 265002-
265004

AMNH 265005, 265006, 
269960, 269962

Maxomys hellwaldii — AMNH 265016

Rattus bontanus AMNH 265032 AMNH 269957

Rattus hoffmanni AMNH 265032 —

Rattus tanizumi — AMNH 265040

Notes: Radiocarbon dates are from Mulvaney and Soejono (1970); also see Figure 2 in Bulbeck (2004: 133).

Of the seven species listed, all are endemic to Sulawesi except for Rattus tanizumi, which is a member 
of the geographically broadly distributed Rattus rattus complex (Aplin et al., 2011), and represents an 
unintended anthropogenic introduction to the endemic Sulawesi murid fauna. 

Results from analysis of external traits and morphometric data from skull and dental measurements in 
population samples (Musser, unpublished data) coupled with analyses of DNA sequences (Achmadi et al., 
2013) indicate that Maxomys hellwaldii as listed here will likely prove to be a complex of species, reminiscent 
of the diversity uncovered in populations of Maxomys surifer and M. whiteheadi from mainland Indochina 
and islands on the Sunda Shelf, each previously considered as a single species (Gorog et al., 2004).

Source: Author’s data.

Whether L. grovesi is extinct or still occurs on the southwestern peninsula is 
unknown. Most of the lowland forest was long ago removed and the region 
converted to agriculture (Fraser and Henson, 1996; Whitten et al., 1987), 
which comprises much of the present landscape south of the Tempe Depression 
(see map 8d in Mackinnon, 1997); however, remnant tracts of lowland forest 
are present, especially in karst areas (Whitten et al., 1987: 102; Froehlich and 
Supriatna, 1996). Unfortunately, these patches have never been adequately, 
if it all, surveyed for endemic species of murids. Most samples of modern 
specimens come from the flanks of the volcano Gunung Lompobatang in 
either montane or mid elevational forests, which have yielded Lenomys meyeri, 
Paruromys dominator, Maxomys hellwaldii and M. musschenbroekii, Rattus 
hoffmanni and R bontanus, but not L. grovesi (Musser, ms).
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Table 2.9: Murid species represented by middle and late Holocene 
subfossils excavated from caves and rock shelters on the southern end of 
the southwestern peninsula of Sulawesi.

Species Batu 
Ejaja 

Bola 
Batu

Panganreang 
Tudea

Panisi 
Ta’batu

Leang 
Burung 1

Ulu
Leang 1 PattaE Leang 

Karassa

Lenomys grovesi +

Lenomys meyeri + + + +

Paruromys dominator + + + + + +

Taeromys celebensis +

Taeromys punicans + + +

Maxomys hellwaldii + +

Maxomys 
musschenbroekii

+

Bunomys 
chrysocomus

+

Bunomys andrewsi + +

Rattus bontanus + + + + + + +

Rattus hoffmanni + +

Rattus tanezumi + + +

Notes: The sites are mapped and described in Mulvaney and Soejono (1970), Bulbeck (2004), and Simons 
and Bulbeck (2004). 

My identifications of the samples are documented in Musser (1984, in press), Simons and Bulbeck (2004), 
and in unpublished manuscripts either being prepared by me or submitted for publication. Some of the 
names in the table differ from those recorded in the publications. The specimens of Bunomys andrewsi were 
originally identified by me as B. heinrichi (listed in tables by Simons and Bulbeck, 2004), which is the name 
available for the population of B. andrewsi occurring on the southwestern peninsula. The Rattus bontanus 
have been documented as either R. xanthurus foramineus (Musser, 1984) or R. foramineus (Simons and 
Bulbeck, 2004), but foramineus is a synonym of R. bontanus, a southwestern peninsular endemic (Musser 
and Carleton, ms). Examples determined as Rattus tanezumi have either been referred to as R. rattus 
(Musser, 1984) or R. tanezumi (Simons and Bulbeck, 2004); see note to Table 2.8. 

Results from analysis of external traits and morphometric data from skull and dental measurements in 
population samples (Musser, unpublished data) coupled with analyses of DNA sequences (Achmadi et 
al., 2013) indicate that Maxomys hellwaldii and M. musschenbroekii as listed here will likely prove to 
be a complex of species, reminiscent of the diversity uncovered in populations of Maxomys surifer and  
M. whiteheadi from mainland Indochina and islands on the Sunda Shelf, each previously considered as one 
species (Gorog et al., 2004).

Source: Author’s data.
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Figure 2.14: Dentaries from Lenomys obtained in the southwest peninsula. 
Upper row: right dentary of modern Lenomys meyeri (AMNH 101128, 
holotype of L. m. lampo) from Gunung Lompobatang, 2,200 m. Middle 
row: right dentary of subfossil L. grovesi (AMNH 265021) from Leang 
Burung 1 on coastal plain. Lower row: left dentary (image was flipped for 
comparison with the two other specimens) of subfossil L. meyeri (AMNH 
265022) from Leang Burung 1. X2.

Source: Photograph by Peter Goldberg.
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Figure 2.15: Occlusal views of subfossil mandibular molar rows from two 
species of Lenomys. Left, L. grovesi (AMNH 265021; clm1–3 = 9.3 mm; 
right toothrow) from Leang Burung I; Middle, L. meyeri, (Specimen 2; 
clm1–3 = 11.3 mm; right toothrow) from Panganreang Tudea; Right, L. 
meyeri, (Specimen 1; clm1–3 = 10.7 mm; left toothrow) from Batu Ejaja.

Source: Photograph by Peter Goldberg.

Description and comparisons

Lenomys grovesi is a miniature version of L. meyeri, assuming size of dentary 
and molars reflect overall physical size of the animals; no other examples of 
L. meyeri at hand, either subfossil or modern, matches the smaller dimensions 
characteristic of L. grovesi. Configuration of the dentary in L. grovesi conforms 
to that described previously for L. meyeri, but is simply much smaller (Figure 
2.14). So are the molars, a difference evident visually (Figure 2.15), by 
measurements (Table 2.7), and quantitatively by the distribution of specimen 
scores for samples of L. grovesi and L. meyeri projected on first and second 
principal components extracted from principal-components analysis (Figure 
2.16). Along the first component, covariation among all variables isolates the 
score for L. grovesi, reflecting its smaller molars and shorter toothrow, and the 
greater size of these dental elements in L. meyeri (r = 0.84–0.94; Table 2.10). 
Position of the score for L. grovesi along the second axis indicates its relatively 
narrower m3 (r = −0.53) compared with the proportion in L. meyeri. 
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Figure 2.16: Scores representing specimens of modern and subfossil 
Lenomys meyeri and subfossil L. grovesi projected on first and second 
principal components extracted from principal-components analysis of 
four log-transformed dental variables. Symbols for Lenomys meyeri: filled 
circle = northern peninsula east of Gorontalo region (N = 7; Amurang, 
Gunung Masarang, Tomohon, Langoon); empty square = Bumbulan, 
west of Gorontalo region (N = 1); cross = central region (N = 2; 
Gimpu, Tomado); filled triangle = southwest peninsula (N = 5; Gunung 
Lompobatang); open triangle = southwest peninsula (N = 5; subfossils 
from Batu Ejaja, Panganreang Tudea, and Leang Burung 1). Symbol for 
L. grovesi: asterisk = southwest peninsula (N = 1; Leang Burung 1). 
Abbreviations identify scores for holotypes: la = Lenomys meyeri lampo; 
lo = Lenomys longicaudus; m = Mus meyeri. Arrows point to scores for 
subfossils from Leang Burung 1, the holotype of L. grovesi (asterisk) and 
AMNH 265022 representing L. meyeri (empty triangle). See Table 2.10 
for correlations of variables and per cent variance. 

Source: Authors’ data. 
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Table 2.10: Results of principal-components analysis comparing modern 
and subfossil samples of Lenomys meyeri with the subfossil specimen of 
Lenomys grovesi.

Variable Correlations

PC 1 PC 2

clm1-3 0 .94(A) 0 .19

bm1 0 .94(A) 0 .23

bm2 0 .94(A) 0 .02

bm3 0 .84(A)  −0.53(B)

Eigenvalue 0 .013 0 .001

% Variance 83 .8 8 .8

Note: (A) P ≤ 0.001; (B) P ≤ 0.01. Correlations (loadings) of four dental log-transformed variables are based 
on 21 specimens; see Figure 2.16.

Source: Author’s data.

Except for size, other traits are shared by the two species. In both, m1 is typically 
anchored by five roots, m2 by four, and m3 by three. Occlusal patterns formed 
by molar cusps are closely similar in both (Figure 2.15): major cusps are large 
and sharply defined; the anteroconid and cusp row behind it are joined by a 
mid-sagittal ridge; an anterocentral cusp is absent in L. grovesi, but is either 
present or absent in samples of L. meyeri; anterior and posterior labial cusplets 
adorn m1, an anterolabial cusp is on m2 and m3, and a posterior labial cusplet 
sits on m2 but is absent from m3.

Three examples of L. meyeri are represented by molar and dental elements also 
excavated from level A in Leang Burung 1, as well as upper incisor fragments 
and a pelvic girdle (Table 2.8). 

Conclusion: Hypotheses 

Lenomys meyeri
That the samples of L. meyeri analysed here represent one widely geographically 
spread species is a hypothesis that has to be tested by analyses of more 
specimens from a broader coverage of Sulawesi than is now available, and the 
use of DNA sequences as well as qualitative anatomical and morphometric data. 
The most likely candidate for separation is the population inhabiting montane 
forest habitats on Gunung Lompobatang at the south end of the southwestern 
peninsula (locality 13 in Figure 2.2a). Presently, I assume the montane animals 
and those from the adjacent lowlands are members of the same population; 
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dental measurements support this view, but thorough documentation remains 
elusive without intact modern specimens from the lowlands south of the Tempe 
Depression. 

Lenomys grovesi
That the single small dentary and associated molars I designate L. grovesi 
represent a species and not just a genetic aberration in a population of L. meyeri 
seems a reasonable hypothesis set against the background of size variation 
in mandibular and dental elements documented for available samples of that 
larger-bodied species. It is also reasonable to postulate that L. grovesi is another 
murid endemic to the southwestern peninsula south of the Tempe Depression; 
Bunomys coelestis, Rattus mollicomulus, and Rattus bontanus are other members 
of that endemic group. 

Future search in subfossil samples from the southwestern peninsula may 
undercover additional specimens of L. grovesi. Clason (1976: 66), for example, 
listed 65 fragments identified only as ‘rodent’ that were excavated from Ulu 
Leang I; this material bears critical reexamination.

Colin Groves

‘Guy, this is Colin Groves,’ explained Paul Ryan as he brought a thin, bespectacled 
Englishman sporting a Beatles-style haircut over to where I was standing, which 
happened to be next to a row of specimen cabinets extending the length of 
the rodent range in the Mammal Division of the National Museum of Natural 
History in Washington, DC. Colin and I shook hands and he expounded in his 
understated way on his research interests; I then countered with my reasons 
for rummaging through the trays of Asian rodents. That was in the late 1960s. 
Colin was then focusing on primates and I mistakenly pigeonholed him as a 
primatologist. Between then and now and through many visits with one another 
at museums in the United States and England, over dinners of Indian delicacies 
and standard British fare, and in one of my forest camps in Sulawesi, I came to 
understand the intellectual acuity of this man and the depth and range of Colin’s 
interest and expertise in all mammal groups, their taxonomy, biogeography, and 
evolutionary history. Yes, he was deeply interested in primates, including fossil 
humans, but he also published on other groups, extending from monotremes and 
marsupials to rodents and ungulates. Perissodactyls and artiodactyls, however, 
were his first love. While sharing tea with John Hill at the British Museum, 
John reminisced about the time a young Colin Groves appeared in the Mammal 
Section to show him a thick manuscript revising ungulate taxonomy, asking 
about the next steps to publication, absolutely dumbfounding all the curators. 
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And he never quit gathering data for his ungulate research. I fondly remember 
one of his visits to the American Museum when he merrily disappeared with 
his huge set of wooden calipers into the depths of the rhinoceros collection to 
emerge later with measurements of not just some but all the specimens – his eyes 
sparkled merrily.

Applying the honorary patronym to the small-bodied Lenomys endemic to 
Sulawesi also serves as a tribute to Colin for his numerous contributions to the 
science of mammalogy, for his friendship, for his glittering intelligence, and 
dedication to his profession. I would like to think that my contributions are 
much better than they would have been without Colin’s influence. 
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3. Gibbons and hominoid ancestry

Peter Andrews and Richard J Johnson

Introduction

Gibbons form a monophyletic group that differs from other hominoid primates, 
both in behaviour and anatomy. They are found exclusively in eastern Asia, 
and although evidence from DNA suggests their lineages diverged close to the 
time of hominoid origins (Goodman et al., 1998), the species array seen today 
in Asia did not speciate until closer to 6 Mya (Hayashi et al., 1995; Groves, 
2001). Their taxonomy has been clarified by the work of Groves (2001), but 
their evolutionary history is still poorly understood. There is next to no fossil 
evidence to show when and where the gibbon lineage emerged and speciated, 
but comparisons with the great apes provide evidence of their shared common 
ancestor. Gibbon locomotor morphology, which formed the basis of our 
shared work with Colin Groves (Andrews and Groves, 1976), is unique in the 
animal world, but attempts to link gibbon anatomy with that of the great apes 
has generated much confusion not only in ape evolution but also in human 
evolution. The question ‘were human ancestors brachiators?’ provides a good 
instance of this, and it seriously retarded evolutionary interpretations of human 
evolution during the middle part of the twentieth century (and is still with us 
today). We will review this evidence here, followed by the fossil evidence for 
gibbon evolution, little as it is, and attempt to reconstruct the gibbon common 
ancestor. Three evolutionary scenarios will be presented based on these two 
lines of evidence, with a third based on the evolutionary significance of the 
loss of the uricase gene during gibbon evolution (Johnson and Andrews, 2010).

Hylobatid taxonomy and morphology

Gibbons (family Hylobatidae) share some characters with the great apes, 
including the relatively large size and the configuration of the brain; the 
morphology of the teeth; long clavicle; the orientation and dorsal positioning of 
the scapula; the cranial orientation and shape of the head of the humerus; the 
free rotatory movements of the radioulnar joints; the mobility of the wrist and 
hand , in particular the meniscus development of the wrist; the shortened caudal 
and lengthened sacral regions of the vertebral column; the expanded ilium; the 
loss of the tail; the shape of the thorax; the presence of a vermiform appendix; 
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and the disposition of the abdominal viscera (Napier, 1960, 1963; Lewis, 1971, 
1989; Groves, 1972, 1986; Preuschoft et al., 1984). They have many adaptations 
for below branch suspensory locomotion, or brachiation, for example their 
elongated arms and the automatic hook formed by their hands when they 
extend their arms – they literally cannot extend their fingers when their arms 
are extended, an excellent device for hanging securely on to branches. They 
may move bipedally on larger branches of trees (Avis, 1962), and their legs are 
relatively long compared with the size of their bodies. They are strictly arboreal, 
living in tropical rainforest, with a diet consisting mainly of fruit, and they 
are 5 to 12 kilograms in body weight. In all of these morphological characters, 
gibbons appear to be derived relative to monkeys and other primates. 

In many characters, gibbons are also derived relative to the earliest known fossil 
apes, so that they may have branched off from the other apes soon after the 
appearance of this fossil group. The earliest fossil that can be shown to share 
hominoid synapomorphies is Proconsul heseloni (Ward et al., 1991, 1993), which 
is from 18 Ma deposits on Rusinga Island, Kenya, but other species of the genus 
extend back in time to 20 to 22 Ma. There is also a fossil monkey from similar 
aged deposits, and recently a monkey-like tooth has been described from the 
Rukwa rixft in southern Tanzania dated to 25 Ma (Stevens et al., 2013). From 
the same site at Rukwa is a fossil tooth row showing a remarkable degree of 
similarity to Rangwapithecus gordoni (Stevens et al., 2013), but it should be 
pointed out that there are no characters that establish either this species or 
the new Rukwapithecus fleaglei as members of the hominoid lineage. Their 
elongated molars and adaptations for more folivorous diets (Kay, 1977) are shared 
with monkeys rather than apes, and it may be that R. gordoni and R. fleaglei 
should be distinguished as a separate family, together with ‘nyanzapithecines’ 
and separate from hominoids (Harrison, 2002). Be that as it may, there is also 
evidence for gibbon divergence prior to the loss of the uricase gene (see below), 
a loss common to all living hylobatids, before 13.1 Ma (Keebaugh and Thomas, 
2010) or 9.8 Ma (Oda et al., 2002).

The family is divided into four genera and as many as 14 to 18 species (Groves, 
2001; Brandon-Jones et al., 2004; Thinh et al., 2010). Genus Hylobates (named 
as subgenera in Groves, 2001) is the most widespread with seven species; 
Bunopithecus hoolock and Symphalangus syndactylus are monospecific genera, 
and Nomascus has six species. They live exclusively in tropical and subtropical 
forests of eastern Asia where they have a unique form of locomotion, brachiation, 
which is common to all 14 species (Napier, 1963; Avis, 1962; Lewis, 1971). At the 
time when Colin and lead author, PA, wrote their paper on gibbon locomotion, 
there was much discussion about brachiation, what it is and how common it 
is in other primates. Much of this was the result of anatomical studies of the 
primate shoulder and forearm (Napier, 1963; Ashton and Oxnard, 1963, 1964), 
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of the skeleton (Schultz, 1973) and of the hand (Lewis, 1971), and following 
in this tradition we undertook a series of anatomical dissections of the gibbon 
shoulder and forearm. Colin and PA found that:

The most striking thing, perhaps, about the musculature of the gibbon 
is the prevalence of interlinked muscle systems; indeed Hylobates 
lar may be crudely characterised as a mass of muscle chains. A long 
chain runs from pectoralis major via biceps brachii to flexor digitorum 
sublimis, and this is reinforced by a chain from latissimus dorsi via 
dorsoepitrochlearis to biceps. Further cleidodeltoideus (in the lar group 
only) inserts into pectoralis major. Separate from this multified chain is a 
second linking the caudal head of subscapularis with the deep fibres of 
teres major. Functionally a muscle chain acts to transmit the contraction 
of one muscle to the action of a second. (Andrews and Groves, 1976: 207)

There are variations within the hylobatids, as we and others have pointed out 
(references in Andrews and Groves, 1976), but these are minor compared with the 
species of great apes and humans. Even the spider monkey, which comes closest 
to gibbons in its form of locomotion and in its specialisations for below-branch 
locomotion, lacks the specialised interlinked muscle systems so characteristic of 
gibbons. They are absent in the great apes, and we concluded that characters 
for brachiation, and for suspensory locomotion in general, must be tied to the 
hylobatids, and the absence of these characters in great apes suggests a non-
suspensory evolutionary history. Characters such as the broad thorax, which 
are sometimes put forward as evidence of suspensory function in the great apes, 
together with associated characters of elongated clavicle and position of the 
scapula, are rather allometrically associated with increase in body size within 
primates, and the broad thorax in hylobatids is an exception to this allometric 
gradient (Andrews and Groves, 1976). This is consistent with fossil evidence 
(see below), which shows that for the first eight million years of the known 
fossil record of apes, the thorax was narrow and deep like that of monkeys. 
The same argument applies to the ‘long’ arms in gibbons and great apes; in the 
latter, their length in the African apes is on the same allometric gradient as that 
of monkeys (and humans), and while orangutan arms are slightly longer than 
expected for their body size, it is only the gibbons that have arm lengths outside 
the allometric gradient (Biegert and Maurer, 1972; Aiello, 1981; Jungers, 1984). 
We concluded by saying:

Where differences in morphology occur between gibbons and Great 
Apes, we conclude that, potentially, the condition seen in gibbons is that 
adaptive for brachiation. In many cases the functional interpretation 
significantly relates the condition to brachiation, but in some cases the 
features can be interpreted as adaptive for upright posture of mobility of 
forelimb, both necessary but not exclusive attribute of brachiation. It is 
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in these features that Great Apes resemble gibbons, and it is concluded 
that they share a common feeding adaptation, despite their very different 
habitats, involving feeding in a stationary upright posture by reaching 
all round with the mobile forelimbs. (Andrews and Groves 1976: 213)

References to and justifications of these conclusions are set out in full in our long 
1976 article and cannot be repeated here. The message we wish to convey here 
is that the gibbons formed a monophyletic group marked by unique behaviour 
and morphology that are shared to a great extent by all hylobatid species. It has 
also become apparent from molecular studies that gibbon speciation was both 
recent and sudden, either as a vicariant event or a rapid radiation at the end of 
the Miocene period (Israfil et al., 2011). We will now look to the fossil record to 
see if any of the features present today in living hylobatids may be seen in any 
known fossil ape.

Fossil evidence

It is a remarkable thing that despite their origin in the Miocene, hylobatids are 
not known in the fossil record earlier than the Middle Pleistocene. There are 
isolated teeth from Middle Pleistocene deposits in China and Indonesia, and 
Matthews and Granger (1923) described Bunopithecus sericus from Szechuan, 
which is indistinguishable from hoolock gibbons. Delson (1977) described a 
number of isolated teeth, but without attributing them to species, and Hooijer 
(1960) described numerous siamang teeth from Middle to Late Pleistocene sites 
in Indonesia. All are indistinguishable from living species of hylobatid and tell 
us nothing about the evolution of the lineage.

There are several reasons that might explain why the fossil record is so poor. 
Gibbons did not differentiate until relatively late in hominoid evolution, about 
the same time as the African ape and human clade, but while there is a good fossil 
record for early humans there is almost none for the great apes. DNA evidence 
shows that gibbons split off from the other apes and humans well before the 
orangutan divergence, but it may be that early species of fossil gibbon were 
extremely rare, and the sparse fossil record of fossil apes has so far failed to 
recover any. It is possible, even likely, that early gibbons did not look anything 
like modern gibbons, the characteristics of which almost certainly appeared late 
in their evolution, and it may be that some fossil gibbons are already known, 
but since they are not recognisable as gibbons they are not generally accepted 
as such. Finally, it might be also that gibbons were restricted to dense tropical 
forest, unlike the majority of fossil apes (see below), and the rarity of fossil sites 
representing forest habitats means that no fossil gibbons have been recovered. 
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It is also the case with the great apes that few fossil apes can definitively be 
assigned to any of the great ape lineages. There is a fossil orangutan skeleton from 
middle Pleistocene deposits in Vietnam (Bacon and Long, 2001), fragmentary 
remains of chimpanzees in Africa, also from the Middle Pleistocene (McBrearty 
and Jablonsky, 2005; Pickford and Senut, 2005), and no fossil gorillas are known 
at all. It is the human lineage that is by far the best represented in the fossil 
record.

Morphology of fossil apes

We will first briefly review the evidence for morphological variation in fossil 
apes. Fossil apes span the last 20 million years, restricted initially to Africa in the 
early Miocene and spreading into Europe and Asia during the middle Miocene. 

The earliest known apes are the proconsulids from the early Miocene, and they 
are characterised by the following key morphologies (described in Table 3.1). 

Table 3.1: Morphological features of proconsulids related to their form of 
locomotion.

Torsion of the humeral head

Mobile shoulder joint

Mobile elbow joint

Narrow chest

Long curved back

Relatively long thumb

Opposable thumb, non-rotatory

Non-weight-bearing wrist and hand

Relatively short hand

Narrow gripping foot

Powerful flexor muscles for gripping branches

Molars had low degrees of shearing

Source: Compiled from sources on proconsulid morphology. All sources in reference list.

The conclusion to be drawn from the morphology of proconsulids is that they 
were arboreal climbers, moving on the tops of branches, but they were not 
habitual leapers rather moved slowly and powerfully in the trees. They were 
mainly fruit eaters with body sizes varying from 9–11 kg to 63–83 kg, from 
siamang size to larger than chimpanzees, and some degree of terrestrial activity 
is indicated, particularly for the larger species, which were as big as chimpanzees 
or even bigger (Le Gros Clark and Leakey, 1951; Napier and Davis, 1959; Napier, 
1960; Andrews, 1978, 1992; Walker and Pickford, 1983; Walker et al., 1983, 
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1993; Rose, 1983, 1984; Beard et al., 1986; Gebo et al., 1988; Rafferty, 1988; 
Lewis, 1989; Walker and Teaford, 1988, 1989; Ward, 1993; Begun et al., 1994; 
Teaford, 1994; Rafferty et al., 1995; Ward et al., 1995; Harrison, 2002; Gebo et 
al., 2009). Primates at the upper end of the size range and living in woodland 
(non-forest) environments, must have been partly terrestrial, as in chimpanzees 
and gorillas today, for they were too large to move easily between arboreal 
pathways. Mike Rose has made a particularly telling point when he said: When 
I look at the postcranial bones from the Miocene apes, I get a fairly consistent 
pattern from many species, but it is nothing like what we see in modern apes. 
Maybe we should consider the ones that survived as the bizarre ones. 

Dendropithecus macinnesi, an early Miocene ape from the same sites and levels as 
the proconsulids, was described originally by Le Gros Clark and Thomas (1951), 
who showed its similarities to hylobatids based on the gracile limb bones, 
which were taken to indicate suspensory locomotion in trees. Limb proportions 
were not gibbon-like, however, but more similar to those of spider monkeys. 
Andrews and Simons (1977) agreed with this interpretation, placing the new 
genus Dendropithecus in Hylobatidae, but in many respects it was shown that 
the morphology of the limb bones was more like that of colobine monkeys, the 
most arboreal of Old World monkeys. 

There is also increasing evidence that early Miocene apes did not, for the most 
part, live in tropical forests but are mostly found associated with woodland 
habitats. The proconsulids (and Dendropithecus) at Rusinga Island are associated 
with a flora, which preserved a rich plant assemblage (Collinson et al., 2009) 
dominated by deciduous woodland tree species. There were very few twigs with 
thorns such as are found on more arid adapted species of Acacia or Balanites, 
and there was no evidence of forest trees. Broadleaved deciduous woodland is 
therefore indicated by the Rusinga flora. Evidence of large forest trees is known 
from Mfwangano Island, and the faunas from a few levels at Songhor and Koru 
suggest localised forest as well (Collinson et al., 2009).

Early in the middle Miocene, apes emigrated from Africa, initially in small 
numbers but later in the middle Miocene in greater numbers. Three groups are 
known at this stage, afropithecines, kenyapithecines and griphopithecines, and 
they share the following characters: relatively broad upper central incisors; lower 
crowned and relatively robust canines; enlarged premolars that are relatively 
long; molars with thick enamel, low dentine relief; long curved back; forelimbs 
adapted for both climbing and terrestrial locomotion; stiffer lower back (than 
proconsulids) analogous but not homologous to the condition in the living great 
apes; hand proportions indicate both arboreal and terrestrial locomotion; the 
foot was adapted for powerful grasping.
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Body sizes were within the range seen in the proconsulid species, estimated at 
35 to 55 kg, and environments were mainly woodland or even open woodland in 
Africa and subtropical woodlands in Europe (Harrison, 2002). Clearly, primates 
of this size, living in relatively open canopy woodlands, would have had to 
spend part of their time on the ground. The thick enamel of their teeth suggest 
a harder, coarser fruit and nut diet compared with proconsulids (Tekkaya, 1974; 
Alpagut et al., 1990, 1996; Teaford, 1988, 1991; Harrison, 1992; McCrossin and 
Benefit, 1997; McCrossin et al., 1998; Nakatsukasa et al., 1998, 2007; Begun and 
Güleç, 1998; King et al., 1999; Ishida et al., 1999, 2004; Ward, 1993; Ward et al., 
1995; Kelley et al., 2000, 2002, 2008; Kelley, 2002, 2008; Ungar, 2007; Ersoy et 
al., 2008; Nakatsukasa, 2008).

During the second half of the middle Miocene and extending into the late 
Miocene, there was a greater proliferation of fossil apes in Europe and Asia. 
There are also a few genera and species known in Africa. The taxonomic status 
of subfamily Dryopithecinae has passed through several stages in its history, 
from the time when it included almost all known fossil apes, after the 1965 
revision by Elwyn Simons and David Pilbeam (Simons and Pilbeam, 1965), to the 
later part of the twentieth century when almost everything except Dryopithecus 
itself had been removed (Begun, 2002). This situation will certainly change in 
the future, with some of the species and genera perhaps being combined and 
new ones found. Their characters are as follows: skulls with lightly built crania 
with relatively prominent brow ridges; variable prognathism from low to high; 
strong angle between face and skull (klinorhynchy) in Hispanopithecus laietanus; 
reduced maxillary sinus; broad triangular nose; broad palate; high zygomatic 
root; primitive teeth in D. fontani, molars with broad basins between cusps 
elongated molars and premolars in Pierolapithecus; teeth with thick enamel in 
Anoiapithecus and Pierolapithecus; reduced M3 in the three earlier species but 
not in H. laietanus and R. hungaricus; orthograde (upright) posture; broad chest 
region; long clavicle; scapula shifted on to back; stiff lumbar region; mobile 
elbow joint, stable at full extension; mobile wrist; long slender hand phalanges 
(short and less curved in some); femur head above greater trochanter; femur 
neck steeply angled.

Not all these characters are known for all species, but where they are known 
for two or more species the characters are consistent, with the conclusion that 
upright posture, and/or suspensory locomotion had evolved in some species 
of dryopithecines, particularly in Hispanopithecus laietanus (Crusafont-Pairo 
and Hurzeler, 1961; Pilbeam and Simons, 1971; Kretzoi, 1975; Morbeck, 1983; 
Begun et al., 1990, 2003; Moyà-Solà et al., 1993, 2004, 2009a, 2009b; Kordos, 
1991; Begun and Kordos, 1993; Moyà-Solà S. and Köhler, 1993, 1995, 1996, 1997; 
Kordos and Begun 1997; Ungar and Kay 1995; Kordos and Begun, 1997; Kordos 
and Begun, 1997; Begun, 2002, 2009; Ungar, 2005; Alba et al., 2010; Begun et al., 
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2012). Some of the characters supposedly indicating suspensory locomotion are 
absent in gibbons, the most suspensory of the apes, for example the stiff lower 
back. Similarly, the combination of mobility and stability in the elbow joint is 
seen as far back in time as the early Miocene in Proconsul heseloni, which had no 
suspensory adaptations. Crompton et al. (2008) points out that the adaptations of 
the trunk are related to upright posture, not necessarily to suspensory activity 
in trees, although it may be a pre-adaptation to the specialised brachiation in 
living gibbons. The large and elongated hand and cranial orientation of the head 
of the humerus are the two major adaptations that can be related to overhead 
suspension during locomotion, and these would certainly be pre-adaptations to 
gibbon-style locomotion.

The smaller dryopithecine species (15 to 35 kg, Begun, 2002) have been found 
associated with subtropical to warm temperate swamp forests, with mesophytic 
broadleaved trees and deciduous conifers. These forests are deciduous and 
have open canopy, but there may have been a lower canopy of evergreen 
sclerophyllous bushes such as palms and laurels (Kretzoi et al., 1974; Axelrod, 
1975; Myers and Ewel, 1990; Kovar-Eder et al., 1996; Kordos and Begun, 2002; 
Andrews and Cameron, 2010; Merceron et al., 2007; Marmi et al., 2012). There 
is no indication that these species of fossil ape were terrestrial.

More generally, all five dryopithecine species share some characters with the 
living great apes, and can be grouped with them in Hominidae. Some characters 
are shared only with the African great apes and others only with the orangutan. 
None are shared exclusively with gibbons, although the characters of the 
shoulder joint and hand are most similar to those of gibbons and orangutans, and 
it does not seem possible to link dryopithecines with one or other of the extant 
apes. The mosaic nature of evolutionary change depicted by the dryopithecines 
suggests that many of the cranial and dental similarities shared by the great 
apes evolved independently and should not be expected to be present in their 
common ancestor. 

Mosaic evolution is also shown by the morphology of Oreopithecus bambolii, 
a late Miocene ape from Italy. It also had long arms, a broad thorax, short 
trunk, mobile hindlimbs, and powerful grasping hands and feet, and, like 
Hispanopithecus, it was adapted for forelimb suspension and arboreal climbing 
(Harrison, 1991; Harrison and Rook, 1997), but its skull and dental morphology 
show it to be different from the dryopithecines and probably an aberrant side 
branch of ape evolution.

Late Miocene fossil apes are less well known. A few fragmentary specimens 
have been recovered in Africa, but they are best known in Asian deposits, from 
Pakistan and India to Southeast Asia. Their associated habitats appear to be 
subtropical to tropical woodland (Badgley, 1984, 1989). Some of the species 
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extend back into the middle Miocene, for example Sivapithecus sivalensis, and 
they are similar functionally to middle Miocene European apes, with relatively 
robust jaws and thick-enamelled teeth. Some have similarities of the skull with 
the orangutan, but the few postcrania show no suspensory adaptations and 
indicate a strong element of terrestriality in their locomotion (Pilbeam, 1982, 
1996, 2004; Pilbeam et al., 1990; Rose, 1984, 1986, 1988, 1989, 1994, 1997). 
Laccopithecus robustus from late Miocene deposits in China is an ape similar to 
hylobatids in its skull and dental formation, but a single proximal phalanx is 
long and curved, like that of Hispanopithecus and gibbons (Wu and Pan, 1984; 
Meldrum and Pan, 1988; Begun, 2002). 

In summary, the spectrum of fossil apes as known at present appears to have 
little or no bearing on the evolution of gibbons and nor, for that matter, to 
the great apes and humans. In 2006, Terry Harrison and PA tried to define the 
common ancestor between apes and humans by looking at the full extent of this 
spectrum, and we found that the last common ancestor of apes was probably not 
great-ape-like at all (Andrews and Harrison, 2006), and we suggest here that, 
similarly, the ancestral gibbons for most of their evolutionary history also did 
not look anything like recent gibbons. 

Divergence date of gibbons

In the absence of fossil evidence, it has been proposed that the divergence of 
genera within the hylobatid clade was about 6 Ma. This is based in large part 
on the similarities in sequence diversity in mtDNA within the hylobatid clade 
and the African ape and human clade (Hayashi et al., 1995). Hylobatids are 
accepted as the outgroup to Hominidae (Hylobatidae(Hominidae(Ponginae(Ho
mininae)))), and so, clearly, their separation from hominids must have predated 
the earliest divergence within Hominidae, that of the orangutan, and this gives 
a minimum age for the emergence of hylobatids. It has already been observed 
that the divergence of hylobatids from the great ape and human clade after 
that of the proconsulids does not itself give a maximum age of divergence. A 
minimum date is also provided by the uricase mutation mentioned above (and 
see below) of 13.1 to 9.8 Ma (Keebaugh and Thomas, 2010; Oda et al., 2002).

There are many unresolved issues in determining divergence ages. For a start, 
the calibration point from which molecular phylogenies are generated from DNA 
trees is that of the separation between monkeys and apes, and this is commonly 
taken to be about 30 Ma (Raaum et al., 2005; Locke et al., 2011; Disotell, 2013). 
However, as Disotell points out, the earliest fossil apes or monkeys date to about 
20 Ma, and there is no real basis for assuming a date much earlier than this. It 
is on the basis of a 30 Ma split between monkeys and apes that the orangutan 
lineage is thought to have diverged at 12 to 13 Ma, but if the monkey/ape split 
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was closer to 20 Ma, the orangutan divergence would have been closer to 9 or 
10 Ma and the separation of the gibbon lineage from other apes not much earlier 
than that.

The other main problem with the divergence of the orangutan lineage is that 
two species of fossil ape could be implicated. One is the Indian ape Sivapithecus 
sivalensis, the earliest record for which is about 12 Ma, and which gives a 
minimum age for the origin of the orangutan lineage (Pilbeam, 1996; Pilbeam 
et al., 1990). However, the postcranial skeleton of this fossil ape is nothing like 
that of the orangutan (Rose, 1984, 1986, 1989), whereas the skeleton and some 
aspects of the skull of Hispanopithecus laietanus from nine-million-year-old 
deposits in Spain have many similarities with the orangutan (Moyà-Solà and 
Köhler, 1996; Moyà-Solà et al., 2004, 2009a, 2009b). There is little likelihood, 
however, that S. indicus and H. laietanus are closely related, and it is clear that 
one or the other is converging on the orangutan, but which one? The fossils 
provide a range of dates of 9 to 12 Ma, and all we can say at present is that the 
gibbons branched off earlier.

Hylobatid common ancestor

To truly reflect evolutionary history, phylogenies must be based on characters 
inherited from recent ancestors, that is, homologous characters, and convergent, 
or non-homologous, homoplasies must be discarded. Further to this, the 
characters shared between two species are only significant in evolutionary terms 
if they were uniquely shared with their common ancestor, so that they are both 
homologous and derived relative to other species. Homology can sometimes be 
clearly evident, as for instance in the loss of the tail in all apes, but they can be 
difficult to distinguish from primitive retentions from an anthropoid ancestor. As 
new data are introduced into the analysis, the potential for error is compounded 
once the individual traits are combined into an ancestral morphotype. With 
this in mind, it is important to view ancestral morphotypes as approximations 
with relatively low resolution, rather than precise and accurate formulations 
of the ancestral condition. This is particularly important in stem forms where 
the proportion of potentially phylogenetically meaningful characters is small 
in relation to the number of primitive features, and the level of resolution may, 
therefore, exceed the capability to confidently differentiate their preserved 
anatomy from the ancestral morphotypes. If this is the case, there is a serious 
danger that the outcome of phylogenetic analyses might be influenced or skewed 
by the introduction of a few characters of uncertain or dubious utility. 

From a theoretical perspective it may be argued that any common ancestor is 
essentially unknowable, because the characters by which it may be linked with 
its descendant species are not yet present. Closely related species are certain 
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to share many characters as well as having developed different characters after 
their separation, but by the time that any one of these characters are present in a 
putative ancestor, it is no longer the common ancestor but belongs to one or other 
of the descendent lineages. For example, one of the most visible morphologies 
distinguishing living apes from all other primates is the loss of the tail, and any 
fossil primate lacking a tail, such as Proconsul, cannot be the common ancestor 
between monkeys and apes but must already be considered an ape. On the other 
hand, the common ancestor of apes and monkeys could have had a tail without 
being placed on the line leading to monkeys, for all other primates have tails, and 
this is the ancestral condition for all primates, primitively retained by monkeys. 
It is likely, therefore, that the common ancestor of apes and monkeys had a tail, 
but this does not help to identify it, just as lack of tail would disqualify it as the 
common ancestor. 

Similarly with the gibbons: they share a whole suite of characters relating to 
their suspensory locomotion and orthograde posture, and this shows them to be 
a monophyletic group. Absence of some or even most of these characters would 
not exclude any fossil ape from being ancestral to gibbons before they began to 
speciate, and several possible scenarios for gibbon ancestry can be suggested 
and potentially tested against future fossil evidence. One such scenario is 
that the gibbon lineage will show the progressive acquisition of suspensory 
characters. In this scenario, it is suggested that early gibbon ancestors retained 
mainly primitive catarrhine characters, with a gradually developing suite of 
suspensory and orthograde adaptations, most of which were almost certainly 
acquired independently of the great apes and humans. Two examples illustrate 
this. Dendropithecus macinnesi from 18 Ma in Africa had clear suspensory 
adaptations, but they were analogous with those of colobine or ateline monkeys, 
and they cannot be identified with any certainty as being homologous with 
gibbons. Evidence is lacking to show if the fossil species was orthograde or 
not. Similarly, the late Miocene Laccopithecus robustus from China combined 
primitive skull morphology with a single phalanx that also showed tantalising 
evidence of suspensory locomotion. Either or both could be ancestral to gibbons, 
but it is also the case that there were many other small-sized catarrhine primates 
in the Miocene, any one of which could have given rise to the gibbons. 

An alternative scenario is that the gibbon lineage arose out of one of the 
lineages already known to have well developed suspensory adaptations, for 
example from Hispanopithecus laietanus. The adaptations of the upper arm 
and shoulder, the greatly elongated hand and the cranial orientation of the 
head of the femur could all be precursors to the highly specialised suspensory 
adaptations in living gibbons. Reduction in size, with increasingly gracile 
skulls, is not a major evolutionary step. Shea (2013) has shown that many of 
the apparent differences in the skull between great apes and gibbons is due 
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to their size differences, characters such as palate depth, naso-alveolar clivus 
morphology, nasal aperture size and shape and the height of the zygomatic root. 
It is apparent that reduction in body weight by about 50 per cent of a fossil ape 
such as Hispanopithecus laietanus would leave its skull close to the morphology 
of gibbon skulls. The apparent adaptation of this dryopithecine, together with 
that of Rudapithecus hungaricus, to below branch suspensory locomotion in 
warm temperate to subtropical swamp forests in southern Europe (Merceron 
et al., 2007; Andrews and Cameron, 2010; Marmi et al., 2012) could have led to 
increasing specialisation to life in tropical rainforests. 

A third scenario can be based on evidence of the mutation leading to the shutting 
down of the uricase gene. Uricase is an enzyme that breaks down uric acid, and 
exists in all mammals except the hominoids. There is evidence that the uricase 
enzyme progressively lost its activity in hominoids during the early Miocene 
due to mutations in its promoter region (Oda et al., 2002). However, complete 
silencing of the uricase gene occurred separately in the great ape–human clade (in 
codon 33 of exon 2) and in the hylobatids (in codon 18 of exon 2) during the mid-
Miocene. The timing of the uricase mutations is not known with certainty, but 
it has been calculated in the great ape–human clade to have occurred either 12.9 
Ma (Keebaugh and Thomas, 2010), 15.4 Ma (Oda et al., 2002), or between 15.7 
and 20 Ma (Eric Gaucher, pers. comm.), respectively. The silencing mutation in 
the hylobatid lineage has been estimated to occur at 13.1 Ma (Keebaugh and 
Thomas, 2010) or 9.8 Ma (Oda et al., 2002) based on proposed separations of 
the hominoids and Old World monkeys at 23 Ma and of the Catarrhini and 
hominoids at 35 Ma, respectively. The presence of a monkey-like tooth in 25 
Ma deposits of the Nsungwe Formation (Stevens et al., 2013) suggests an earlier 
divergence of monkeys and apes. These data are also consistent with a separation 
of hylobatids from the great ape–human lineage between 15 and 20 Ma. 

It has been hypothesised that the loss of the uricase gene had a positive 
adaptive function in the great ape and human clade (Johnson and Andrews, 
2010). For fruit eaters such as gibbons, this might appear to be a serious matter, 
for fructose, the primary sugar present in fruit, stimulates fat synthesis and 
accumulation due in part to an increase in intracellular and serum uric acid that 
occurs as a consequence of its unique metabolism (Lanaspa et al., 2012). The 
ability of fructose to stimulate fat accumulation in the liver is enhanced when 
uricase is inhibited (Tapia et al., 2013). The uric acid generated by fructose also 
has an important role in driving the elevations in serum triglycerides, induction 
of insulin resistance, and elevations in blood pressure in response to fructose 
(Nakagawa et al., 2006). Therefore, the loss of uricase may have enhanced the 
ability of gibbons and other ancestral apes to increase their fat stores from the 
ingestion of ripe fruits rich in fructose that could aid survival through the 
adverse conditions in seasonal habitats (Johnson and Andrews, 2010). In this 
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scenario, it may be that the late Miocene gibbon ancestors passed through a 
traumatic phase in increasingly hostile environments before ending up in the 
rich tropical rainforests of Asia.

Whichever of these scenarios proves to be correct, or any other not so far 
proposed, it is evident from molecular studies that the gibbon radiation was 
recent and rapid, either as a vicariant event or extremely rapid radiation (Thinh 
et al., 2010; Israfil et al., 2011; Disotell, 2013). The trigger for this was probably 
the rise and fall of sea levels, combined with expansion and contraction of the 
Southeast Asian rainforests during the glaciations (Geissmann, 1995; Brandon-
Jones, 1998). This diversification, however, probably took place during the last 
two to three million years, and it does not answer the question of what prompted 
the emergence of the highly specialised gibbon adaptations.
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4. Hurricanes and coastlines: The role 
of natural disasters in the speciation 

of howler monkeys

 Alison M Behie, Travis S Steffens, Tracy M Wyman,  
Mary SM Pavelka

In his highly influential book Primate Taxonomy, Colin Groves discusses 
the importance of having an accurate account of primate taxa in order to 
understand evolutionary relationships that exist between species. This includes 
understanding genetic and morphological similarities between species as well 
as the processes of speciation. As the most widely ranging Neotropical monkey, 
the evolutionary relationships of the genus Alouatta have been examined from 
behavioural, morphological and most recently genetic data. According to Groves 
(2001) there are nine or 10 species of Alouatta and up to 19 subspecies (Table 
4.1). Of these species, three are found in Mesoamerica: A. palliata, A. pigra and 
A. coibensis, with the rest located in South America. However, a more recent 
study of the molecular genetics of these species revealed A. coibensis to be 
indistinct from A. palliata, leaving A. pigra and A. palliata as the two remaining 
species in the Mesoamerican clade of howlers (Cortes-Ortiz et al., 2003). In 2012, 
while at a conference in Mexico, the lead author asked Colin what his thoughts 
were on the potential role of severe weather in speciation events, and more 
specifically on the biogeographical distribution on these two closely related 
species. He admitted he had never given it much thought, but was intrigued by 
the idea. This chapter further investigates this idea, by pulling together an array 
of evidence for both A. pigra and A. palliata in an attempt to add another piece 
to the puzzle of what factors are important in defining species.

Until 1970 A. pigra was considered a subspecies of A. palliata, when they were 
separated into two distinct species by Smith. This distinction was based on 
differences in their cranial size and morphology, characteristics of the upper 
molar dentition as well as the colour and texture of the pelage. Horwich and 
Johnson (1986) later noted that testes descend much earlier in A. pigra, and that 
A. pigra lives in consistently smaller social groups. The taxnomonic separation 
of A. pigra and A. palliata was genetically confirmed by Cores-Ortiz and others 
(2007) who showed them to have a 5.7% difference in mitochondrial DNA. 
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Table 4.1: Howler species (genus Alouatta) as recognised by Colin Groves 
in Primate Taxonomy (2001). 

Alouatta palliata group
Alouatta palliata
Alouatta pigra
Alouatta coibensis

Alouatta seniculus group

Alouatta seniculus
Alouatta seniculus arctoidea

Alouatta seniculus juara
Alouatta macconnelli

Alouatta sara
Alouatta belzebul
Alouatta nigerrima
Alouatta guariba

Alouatta guariba guariba
Alouatta guariba clamitans

Alouatta caraya group
Alouatta caraya

Note: This chapter considers only the first group, which is the Central American group.

Source: After Groves (2001).

The dominant view of the colonisation of Mesoamerica by South American 
primate species revolves around the barrier created by the Andes, which 
limited the ability of taxa to move out of South America (Ford, 2006). When 
a land bridge formed between the two regions 3.5 million years ago, the only 
genera that were able to migrate were those already across this boundary in the 
northwest of South America. This included the genera Alouatta, Ateles, Aotus, 
Cebus and Saguinus. The divergence of the Mesoamerican Alouatta species into 
A. pigra and A. palliata could have occurred in one of two ways: colonisation 
by a single species that later split or speciation pre-colonisation and a first wave 
of A. pigra followed later by A. palliata (Smith, 1970). Cores-Ortiz and others’ 
(2007) genetic data suggest a split of three million years ago for the two species, 
which coincides with the formation of the Panamanian land bridge. This is 
consistent with either the pre or post colonisation split. Ford (2006) supports a 
pre-colonisation speciation followed by four to five waves after the formation of 
the land bridge, however, cautions that due to the poorly resolved phylogenies 
of Mesoamerican primate species, the data do not support firm conclusions 
about this. 

It has been suggested that A. palliata may not have been able to colonise areas 
where A. pigra are found due to the ability of A. pigra to live in a wider range 
of habitat types including swamps, mangroves and dry deciduous forests (Reid, 
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1997). Further, A. pigra is mainly found in lowland coastal regions of less than 
500  m (Horwich and Johnson, 1986; Baumgarten, 2006). Coastal forests of 
low elevation have an increased vulnerability to storms and severe stochastic 
weather patterns (Ford, 2006). As part of the Northern Atlantic Cyclone 
Basin, the Caribbean along with Central and South America are frequently 
hit by hurricanes, averaging six hurricanes and two tropical storms per year 
(www.noaa.com). Most of these, however, pass through the northern part of 
the hurricane basin in the Yucatan region. This type of regular exposure to 
severe weather events should have profound effects on the animals living in 
the area and, depending on frequency of exposure, could have influenced their 
behaviour and demographic profile (Ford, 2006). This is certainly the case in 
Madagascar, where the history of regular cyclones has resulted in changes to 
lemur behaviour and morphology including, small group size, high degrees 
of energy conserving behaviours (including torpor), and a limited number of 
species that are dedicated frugivores (Wright, 1999). 

In this chapter we explore the possible role of severe weather events in 
determining the biogeographical distribution of A. pigra and A. palliata through 
a study of the forest characteristics that predict the occurrence of A. pigra in 
Belize. We also conduct an examination of group size and evidence of energy 
conservation in A. pigra and A. palliata to determine if A. pigra show any of 
the behavioural features associated with living in a stochastic environment. 
Finally we look for evidence of different levels of environmental stochasticity 
faced by A. pigra as compared to A. palliata by comparing the frequency of 
hurricanes and other tropical storms making landfall in the regions populated 
by each species. While we acknowledge that Colin Groves considers A. coibensis 
a separate species (Table 4.1), in this paper we focus on A. palliata and A. pigra 
due to limited data available on A. coibensis as well as the fact that its distribution 
is limited to the island of Coiba, which is located outside of a hurricane belt 
(Rylands et al., 2006). 

Materials and methods

Forest characteristics associated with A. pigra
We used satellite imagery, local informants, guides, and published literature to 
identify areas that might contain A. pigra populations or be suitable habitat for  
A. pigra in Belize. To determine A. pigra presence or absence, and relative abundance, 
areas that were accessible were surveyed on foot using existing trails, logging 
roads, new trails or by boat along rivers. When a group of A. pigra was spotted, 
location data were collected using a hand held Global Positioning System device 
(Garmin GPSmap 60CSx). When possible this included the exact location of the 
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group, but when it was not possible we recorded our location and a compass 
bearing towards the group and a visual estimate of the distance to the group in 
metres. We also recorded the group size and composition, height in the canopy 
and group activity. When a group was heard vocalising we estimated the distance 
in metres and direction of the group. In previous studies (Pavelka et al., 2007), we 
found this overestimated the distance by 0.5 to 1.0 km, therefore we took this into 
account in our analysis here. All spatial data (visual and vocal contacts, confirmations 
of presence from local informants, and track information) were entered into ArcMap 
software (v.10.1). Relative abundance was calculated by dividing the number of 
monkeys sighted by the total distance (km) walked, in that patch. 

To assess forest characteristics associated with A. pigra, we measured its presence 
or absence and relative abundance in relation to anthropogenic disturbance (road 
density, number of settlements, human population density, amount of edge, and 
presence of agriculture), natural disturbance (hurricanes), and patch characteristics 
(patch size, patch type, river density, and elevation). We used ArcMap GIS (v.10.1) 
software to measure road density, the number of settlements within a patch, human 
population density of the patch, amount of edge to area ratio of a patch, how many 
hurricanes of category 1–4 have occurred within a patch, patch size, patch type, river 
density, and mean area-weighted patch elevation. The data to measure the above 
variables were acquired from BERDS (Biodiversity and Environmental Resource Data 
System) for all variables except the number of hurricanes, which was acquired from 
the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA, 2006).

Behavioural comparisons between A. pigra and A. palliata
We surveyed the available literature on A. pigra and A. palliata to determine 
the average and mean group size of each species as well as to determine the 
influence of fruit consumption on activity budgets to look for indications of 
energy minimising behaviour. For the behavioural studies, we only included 
studies that were done over greater than six months to allow for seasonal 
variation in fruit availability and consumption to be considered. This resulted 
in the inclusion of three studies for A. pigra and 13 for A. palliata (Table 4.2). 
Due to this limited sample size, no statistical analyses could be performed on the 
behavioural changes associated with seasonal fruit scarcity, however, these data 
were compared qualitatively. 
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Table 4.2: Studies included in behavioural comparisons of Alouatta pigra 
and A. palliata.
Behavioural response  

to fruit shortage Species Study site Group size  
(# individuals) Reference

Decrease time spent 
travelling/ranging

Alouatta 
palliata

Los Tuxlas, 
Mexico

14 Estrada, 1984

Arroyo Liza, 
Mexico

6 Asensio et al., 2007

Alouatta 
pigra

Monkey River 6 .6 Pavelka and Knopff, 
2004

Cockscomb 
Basin Wildlife 
Sanctuary, Belize

6 .5 Silver and Marsh, 
2003

Group fission Alouatta 
palliata

Agaltepec Island, 
Mexico

59 Asensio et al., 2007

Increase time spent 
feeding

Alouatta 
palliata

Los Tuxlas, 
Mexico

4 Sheddon-Gonzalez 
and Rodriguez-Luna, 
2010

La Pacifica,  
Costa Rica

13 Glander 1978

Increased time spent 
travelling/ranging

Alouatta 
palliata

La Pacifica,  
Costa Rica

25 Williams-Guillen, 
2003

La Pacifica,  
Costa Rica

15 Williams-Guillen, 
2003

La Pacifica,  
Costa Rica

20 Williams-Guillen, 
2003

La Pacifica,  
Costa Rica

13 Glander, 1978

Agaltepec Island, 
Mexico

10 Rodriguez Luna et 
al., 2003

Agaltepec Island, 
Mexico

27 Rodriguez Luna et 
al., 2003

Barro Colorado 
Island, Panama

Milton, 1980, 1981

No change in  
behaviour

Alouatta 
palliata

Los Tuxlas, 
Mexico

7 Estrada and Coates-
Estrada, 1999

La Selva, Mexico 20 Stoner, 1996
La Selva, Mexico 11 Stoner, 1996
Santa Rosa, 
Costa Rica

40 Chapman, 1987, 
1988

Playo Escondida, 
Mexico

7 Asensio et al., 2007

Alouatta 
pigra

Community 
Baboon 
Sanctuary, Belize

5 .9 Silver et al., 1998

Increase in time  
spent inactive

Alouatta 
pigra

Cockscomb 
Basin Wildlife 
Sanctuary, Belize

6 .5 Silver and Marsh, 
2003

Source: Data compiled from behavioural and diet studies of at least nine months in duration to account 
for seasonality. This resulted in three studies for A. pigra and 13 for A. palliata. See reference list for full 
references of studies included.
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Hurricane-to-coastline ratios

In order to calculate the number of hurricanes in relation to length of coastline 
(a hurricane to coastline ratio) for A. pigra and A. palliata, species distribution 
maps based on Rylands and others (2006) and hurricane tracks obtained from 
the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) in digital format, 
were plotted in ArcGIS 10.1 (ESRI, 2012). Political boundary data of all Central 
American countries consisted of datasets from the Digital Chart of the World 
(Defence Mapping Agency, 1992). These datasets have a standard 1:1,000,000 
scale and were used as the base for coastline measures. For the purpose of this 
study we chose to use a method that would be easily repeatable yet still provide 
a valid measure of coastline length with respect to the potential distance that 
tropical storms could cross. Coastline lengths for A. pigra and A. palliata ranges 
were calculated using the ‘detailed hull’ function in the extension XTools Pro 
9.2 (Data East, 2012) in ArcGIS. The detailed hull function creates a ‘contour’ 
around outer points similar to that of a standard convex hull, except that it 
does include some concave angles when consecutive line segments fall below a 
certain length – the result of this detailed hull function is a ‘finer scaled convex 
hull’. If the actual length of coastline was used, it would overestimate length 
due to undulations caused by major inlets and bays along the actual coastline. 
These are especially apparent along the coast of Belize. 

The complete dataset of hurricane tracks included hurricanes from Category 1 
to 5, tropical storms, and tropical depressions of all known and recorded storms 
from the years 1851 to 2007. Because hurricane strength often changes once 
hitting land, it was not possible to calculate a reasonable comparative measure 
of number of hurricanes by species range area. Thus we calculated a ratio of 
the number of hurricanes crossing the coastline for each of the species’ range. 
Coastline measurements were clipped to create a measure for the two species 
ranges’ separately. Hurricane track data were filtered so that two measures 
could be performed: (1) all tropical depressions, tropical storms, and hurricanes 
Category 1 to 5; (2) hurricanes only (all categories). 

Results

Forest patch characteristics of A. pigra in Belize

We recorded a total of 83 visual and 110 vocal contacts of A. pigra within 
Belize and collected another 284 confirmations of presence from other reliable 
sources. All patches were sampled in lowland habitat and a chi square test for 
independence (p = 0.05) found that A. pigra were more likely to be present in 
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a patch classified as lowland broad-leaf moist and wet forest, and more likely to 
be absent from patches classified as agriculture, lowland savannah, shrubland, 
or wetland. The area-weighted mean elevation of all patches ranged between 
sea level and 222 m ASL with the highest confirmation of an A. pigra group 
at 700 m and the highest reported sighting of a group at 289 m ASL. When 
considering factors influencing the relative abundance of A. pigra, only the 
amount of edge was positively associated (r = 0.545; p = 0.006) accounting for 
30% of the variation in relative abundance (r2 = 0.297). 

We found a significant positive relationship between the number of settlements 
in a patch and the presence of A. pigra, with more settlements in present patches 
(1.19) than absent patches (0.14). There was also a significant relationship 
between A. pigra presence and patch size. Patches ranged in size from 0.13 km2 
to over 1256 km2 with the largest patch occurring in the Rio Bravo and Gallon 
Jug region and the smallest patches (<1.0 km2) adjacent to the Belize River. We 
found present patches to be, on average, larger (117.24 km2) than absent patches 
(27.29 km2). 

Behavioural comparisons of A. pigra and A. palliata
Our literature review found A. pigra to live in significantly smaller groups than 
A. palliata with A. pigra living in groups ranging from 5.9 to 9 individuals 
(x = 6.83, CV = 19.55) and A. palliata living in groups ranging from 4 to 59 
individuals (x = 15.37, CV = 79.78). Group size in A. palliata was more variable, 
which may be due to the increased sample size for the comparatively well 
studied mantled howler or reflect group size constraints that may be present in 
A. pigra due to the stochastic nature of their environment. 

When examining the relationship between fruit consumption and activity 
patterns we found no consistent differences within or between species in how 
populations adjust behaviour during periods of fruit shortage. Populations of  
A. pigra either decreased time spent travelling (from 9.52% to 5.45%), increased 
time spent inactive (from 69% to 77%) or did not adjust activity patterns in 
response to seasonal reductions in fruit intake (Behie and Pavelka, 2005; Silver et 
al., 1998; Pavelka and Knopff, 2004). While some groups of A. palliata also did not 
show changes in activity that correspond to fruit production, the most common 
response reported in the literature is an increase in either travel time (from 18.6% 
to 35.8% in A. palliata in Nicaragua, Williams-Guillen, 2003) or ranging distance 
(from 114.05 m to 502.88 m for a population in Mexico, Estrada, 1984), which is a 
response that has never been reported for a population of A. pigra. 
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Severe weather events in the ranges of A. pigra and 
A. palliata
The method described above resulted in a coastline length of 893 km for A. pigra 
and 1372 km for A. palliata. Since 1851, 118 Atlantic hurricanes, depressions or 
tropical storms have crossed into coastal regions populated by A. pigra, where 
only 40 have crossed into the range of A. palliata. There is a significantly higher 
storm to coastline ratio of 0.132 for A. pigra than the 0.0292 for A. palliata (X2 

=37.52, df = 1, p<0.0001) (Figure 4.1a). When considering hurricanes only, the 
difference is still evident. Many more hurricanes crossed the coastal regions of 
A. pigra (N = 49) compared to A. palliata (N = 19) (Figure 4.1b). The hurricane to 
coastline ratios (0.551 for A. pigra and 0.0138 for A. palliata) were significantly 
different (X2 =12.36, df = 1, p=0.0004).

Figure 4.1a: Total number of storms that crossed through the ranges of 
Alouatta pigra and Alouatta palliata from 1851 to 2007. 

Source: Data were obtained from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) and 
plotted in ArcGIS 10.1 (ESRI, 2012). Political boundary data of all Central American countries consisted 
of datasets from the Digital Chart of the World (Defence Mapping Agency, 1992). These datasets have a 
standard 1:1,000,000 scale and were used as the base for coastline measures.
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Figure 4.1b: Total number of hurricanes that crossed through the ranges 
of Alouatta pigra and Alouatta palliata from 1851 to 2007. 

Source: Data were obtained from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) and 
plotted in ArcGIS 10.1 (ESRI, 2012). Political boundary data of all Central American countries consisted 
of datasets from the Digital Chart of the World (Defence Mapping Agency, 1992). These datasets have a 
standard 1:1,000,000 scale and were used as the base for coastline measures.

Discussion

The evolutionary history of A. pigra and A. palliata in Mesoamerica is not 
entirely understood. Colonisation of Mesoamerica by South American species 
took place after the formation of a land bridge between the two regions 
approximately 3.5 million years ago (Ford, 2006), and genetic data suggest that 
the two Alouatta species diverged from one another close to 3.0 Mya (Cores-
Ortiz et al., 2007). Whether they colonised Mesoamerica before or after this 
speciation event, A. pigra is currently limited to a small geographic range in 
the Yucatan Peninsula compared to a relatively wide distribution of A. palliata. 
The aim of this paper was to investigate the potential role of environmental 
stochasticity in the geographic distribution and possibly speciation of A. pigra 
and A. palliata through: an examination of the forest characteristics that predict 
the presence of A. pigra; a comparison of the behavioural traits of A. pigra and 
A. palliata that might suggest an evolutionary history shaped by living in a 
stochastic environment; and finally a comparison of the prevalence of severe 
weather events, such as hurricanes, in the ranges of the two species. 
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In terms of patch characteristics, we found a higher relative abundance of  
A. pigra in Belize in lowland broad-leaf moist and wet forest, in line with 
previous reports that A. pigra inhabit primarily lowland riverine coastal forests 
(Horwich and Johnson, 1986; Reid, 1997). The highest published densities 
reported for A. pigra have been at the Community Baboon Sanctuary (CBS) near 
the Belize River (257 ind/km2, Ostro et al., 1999) and at Monkey River (102 ind/
km2, Pavelka, 2003). Seasonally flooded forests create localised disturbance 
which may improve soil quality and thus the quality of the howler food supply 
(Peres, 1997). We also found a significant positive relationship between both 
human settlements and patch size and the occurrence of A. pigra and between 
the amount of edge and the relative abundance of A. pigra. This suggests that 
A. pigra is tolerant of disturbance and may even prefer disturbed forest patches. 
One reason for such a preference may be that disturbed areas are colonised 
by fast growing pioneer species that invest little in chemical defence, thus 
produce leaves high in protein and low in fibre and secondary compounds 
(Coley, 1983). Folivores are able to take advantage of this and maintain a high 
quality diet despite an overall reduction in stem density. We found this to be 
the case following hurricane Iris in Monkey River where A. pigra shifted their 
leaf consumption to include up to 75% Cecropia peltata, which had the highest 
protein to fibre ratio and the third highest concentration of sugar of all ingested 
species (Behie et al., 2014).

Living in disturbed forest patches may improve the food supply for folivores in 
the long term, but immediately following a severe natural disaster there would 
be substantial reductions in the available food supply. Many trees regenerate 
new leaves immediately following a hurricane (Klinger, 2006; Zimmerman and 
Covich, 2007; Waide, 1991), while other food sources such as fruit or flowers 
take longer to return (Waide, 1991; Behie and Pavelka, 2005; Ratsimbazafy et 
al., 2002). After Hurricane Iris hit Monkey River there was a 52 per cent loss of 
major fruit trees and an 18 month absence in all fruit production forcing resident 
A. pigra groups to rely on a completely folivorous diet (Behie and Pavelka, 2005; 
Behie and Pavelka, in press). Following natural disturbances ring-tailed lemurs 
(Lemur catta; LaFleur and Gould, 2009; Ratsambazafy et al., 2002), ruffed lemurs 
(Varecia v. editorium; Ratzimbazafy, 2006) lion-tailed macaques (Macaca silenus; 
Menon and Poirer, 1996) and black howlers (Alouatta pigra; Behie and Pavelka, 
2005) altered their diets to include plant parts and species not previously 
ingested, some of which were exotic to the region or were located outside of the 
regular forest habitat.

Such changes in food supply would be expected to result in demographic and 
behavioural changes to deal with an unpredictable and irregular food supply. 
One such mechanism to cope with this would be to reduce group size to deal 
with increased feeding competition. The average group size of black-and-
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white lemurs decreased from seven individuals before Cyclone Gretelle to 2.5 
individuals after (Ratsimbazafy et al., 2002) and after wildfires moved through 
Borneo, the number of gibbon groups of more than five members significantly 
decreased, while the number of pairs increased (O’Brien et al., 2004). Group size 
in A. pigra in Monkey River following Hurricane Iris fell from 6.32 individuals 
before the storm to less than five in the first year following the storm. This 
suggests that animals exposed to severe disturbance adapt in the short term by 
reducing group size. 

If exposed to severe environmental change on a regular basis, it stands to reason 
that group size may be constrained, placing upper limits on how many animals 
could live in a group without suffering the ill effects of increased competition 
at times of food scarcity. This was suggested by Wright (1999) who noted that 
lemur populations affected by frequent cyclones lived in smaller groups than 
groups not impacted by severe weather. In our comparison with A. palliata we 
found that A. pigra have significantly smaller and less variable group sizes than 
do A. palliata. Mean group size in A. palliata is 15.37 (Glander, 1978; Estrada, 
1982, 1984; Chapman, 1987; Larose, 1996; Stoner, 1996; Estrada et al., 1999; 
Serio-Silva et al., 1999; Solano et al., 1999; Rodriguez-Luna, 2003; Williams 
Guillen, 2003; Munoz et al., 2006; Asensio et al., 2007; Dunn et al., 2009; Dunn 
et al., 2010) and mean group size in A. pigra is 6.83 (Silver et al., 1998; Silver 
and Marsh, 2003; Pavelka and Knopff, 2004; Pozo-Montuy and Serio-Silva, 
2006). Considering the hurricane activity that occurs in the range of A. pigra, 
low group size could very well represent an adaptation to living in a stochastic 
environment. James et al. (1997) studied groups of A. pigra living at Bermudian 
Landing, Belize that were subjected to population declines from hurricanes in 
1931, 1954 and 1978 as well as from a yellow fever epidemic which occurred in 
1971. Each of these severe weather events caused a drastic decline in population 
numbers, and although they have recovered, the average group size in this 
region is only 4.6 individuals, lower than most other species of howlers. In 1999 
this number increased to between four to 10 individuals, which although larger, 
is still smaller than other howler species (Ostro et al., 1999). A similar decline in 
group size was recorded in Monkey River following Hurricane Iris where group 
size remains smaller than before the storm even after more than a decade has 
passed. 

We also found differences in activity patterns between A. pigra and A. palliata 
during periods of fruit scarcity. The prolonged fruit shortage following 
Hurricane Iris resulted in differences in activity levels between periods when 
fruit was not available (2002–mid-2004; mean fruit intake 4.93%) and when it 
was available at close to pre-hurricane levels (mid-2004–2007; mean fruit intake 
28.75%). When fruit consumption was absent or very low, animals spent more 
time inactive and less time feeding and locomoting, probably minimising energy 
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expenditure in response to low energy intake. An increase in time spent inactive 
and a reduction in time spent feeding has also been seen in howler monkeys 
following translocation to an unfamiliar environment (Silver and Marsh, 2003) 
and in lemurs in response to unpredictable resource availability and dramatic 
and prolonged shortages in fruit production in Madagascar (Wright, 1999). In 
lemurs this is also associated with a lower basal metabolic rate, which varies 
in response to changing fruit production, allowing them to maximise energy 
conservation (Pereira, 1993; Jolly, 1966). Increasing inactivity in the howlers 
at Monkey River in response to prolonged fruit shortage likely serves a similar 
function allowing howlers to conserve energy at times when higher quality 
resources (e.g. fruit) are not ingested. This however is not the response seen in 
A. palliata who have been reported to increase travel time (Williams-Guillen, 
2003) or ranging distance (Estrada, 1984) when fruit is less available. This 
may be reflective of increased scramble competition in the larger groups of A. 
palliata, however, it may also be a result of A. palliata living in regions that 
show more predictability in fruit production with less need to conserve energy 
for long periods of food scarcity. 

This successful dispersal of A. palliata may have resulted in their outcompeting 
A. pigra in most areas, pushing them up into their currently restricted range of 
southern Mexico, Belize and northern Guatemala (Ford, 2006). If this is true, 
and A. palliata were able to outcompete A. pigra and push them out of many 
regions, then the current range of A. pigra must represent areas that are not 
tolerated by A. palliata. There is no denying that exposure to hurricanes would 
create a selective pressure for animals living in hurricane belts, an idea that Colin 
himself agrees may have influenced speciation and/or current biogeographical 
distributions. Data presented here show that significantly more hurricanes pass 
into the range of A. pigra than the range of A. palliata. This may have been one 
reason why A. palliata did not extend their range into the hurricane belt of the 
Yucatan Peninsula, leaving A. pigra as the only Alouatta species to colonise the 
area. This is supported by the fact that A. pigra are commonly found in and may 
actually prefer disturbed forests and live in small groups who exhibit energy 
conservation strategies with regards to their activity budgets. Such adaptations 
to environmental stochasticity are also seen in lemurs regularly exposed to 
cyclones in Madagascar (Wright, 1999) suggesting they are necessary adaptive 
mechanisms to cope with high degrees of environmental perturbations. A. 
palliata may be less able to tolerate hurricane activity and unable to colonise 
the hurricane belt of the Yucatan Peninsula. While there may be other reasons 
contributing to the range separation of A. pigra and A. palliata, we argue that 
the role of hurricane activity cannot be ruled out as a possible explanation for 
the current biogeographical separation and potentially of speciation in these 
two species and potentially other species exposed to severe weather conditions. 
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This is an idea rarely considered in theories of primate speciation or when 
considering current biogeographical ranges, but as severe weather events 
become more frequent and intense is one that warrants further investigation. 
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5. Adolf Remane: Notes on his work 
on primates

Prof Ulrich Welsch

I met Colin Groves for the first time in the Anthropological Institute of the 
University of Zürich in 1964, where I did some of my PhD thesis research under 
the supervision of Professor Adolf Remane (1898–1976). The conversations I had 
with Colin were based on our common enthusiasm for morphology, comparative 
anatomy, phylogeny and theoretical ideas about the ‘natural system’, as I called 
it, following Professor Remane. Key elements of the natural system are the terms 
homology and analogy, which enabled scientists, even before the time of Charles 
Darwin, to establish the natural relationships among organisms. This concept 
was followed up much later with phylogenetic research. Based on my dealings 
with both scholars, I am convinced that there is a deep similarity between the 
minds of Adolf Remane and Colin Groves. Both were/are exceptionally gifted 
morphologists and both authored numerous high quality publications including 
entire books. In addition, primates were/are the main target of their interests. 
On a more personal note, to me both were/are very modest, yet at the same time 
show a sympathetic and friendly self-confidence, without a dogmatic attitude. 
Both scholars also worked/work with reliable and never failing consistancy, 
diligence and concentration, in a harmonious way that included uniting fieldwork 
with theory. They were/are also deeply interested in the historical dimensions of 
present-day concepts and had/have acquired a truly unusual knowledge in this 
field. Remane frequently read original texts (e.g. of Aristotle, Goethe and Cuvier), 
which is also the case of Colin whose own works are based in the classic texts of 
Buffon and many European authors of the nineteenth century. Both enjoyed/enjoy 
to share their knowledge freely with students and colleagues and in doing so they 
often showed/show a good sense of humour. Finally, both were/are outstanding 
university-academics, with a search for truth guiding their way of thinking. 

Of course there are also differences of opinion between the two men. Remane 
condensed his experience and concepts in the book Foundations of the Natural 
System, Comparative Anatomy and Phylogenetics in 1952. I am sure that Colin 
Groves does not agree with every sentence in that book, but I am also sure that 
he has an understanding for Remane’s arguments and logic. While Remane’s 
interest in the scientific theory of taxonomy did not run very deep, I feel sure 
that he would have wholeheartedly joined in any discussion on Colin’s Primate 
Taxonomy (2001) and that he would have followed in all probability Colin’s 
‘Putting Primate Taxonomy into Practice’ even if – deeply in his heart – he may 
have had reservations in one or the other case. The rest of this chapter will focus 
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on the works of Robert Gustav Adolf Remane, which were published in German, 
thus underappreciated and largely unknown amongst many primatologists. As 
Colin himself is able to translate German works into English, it is fitting not only 
because the two men are so similar, but because Colin would appreciate the way 
that Remane’s work was held back by the language in which it was written.

As alluded to above, Professor Robert Gustav Adolf Remane (1898–1976) was a 
multifaceted and stimulating zoologist. During his career he created a tremendous 
amount of scientific work including more than 300 publications ranging from 
unsurpassed monographs on single invertebrate groups (e.g. rotifers), to a 
broader field of marine biological and ecological topics, to more theoretical work 
on the foundations of the natural system, comparative anatomy and phylogeny 
and on practical and theoretical reflections on the phenomenon of homology. 
One important aspect in this coherent mosaic is Remane’s primatological studies 
which dominated two periods of his career, the first at the beginning (1921–
1928) and the second towards the end (1951–1965). His publications in this field 
concerned mainly the functional morphology of teeth and dentition of almost 
all extant and many extinct primate species and the methodological problems of 
hominoid phylogeny and theoretical problems of primate systematics.

Figure 5.1: Photograph of Professor Remane, at the age of 65.

Source: Given to author as a private gift from the Institute of Zoology in 1967. Photo was taken by the 
Institute in 1962.
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It was the striking diversity of opinions on fossil teeth, which led him in 1921 to 
conduct his first thorough study of more than 900 dentition specimens of extant 
gibbons and apes. Apart from valuable, careful and very detailed descriptions, 
his work is always marked by a specific sober spirit, guided by an immense 
knowledge, and by enlightening comparative statements which always create a 
pleasant intellectual feeling while reading all his papers and articles, not unlike 
reading one of Colin’s papers. He had a gift to not feel compelled to give all 
problems definitive answers, but was content to ask further questions based on 
preliminary conclusions. He found particular pleasure in finding the complexity 
of situations, for example of the possibility of reversibility of phylogenetic 
trends, of the simultaneous presence of very advanced specialisations and of 
primitive characters in one animal species (e.g. in Tarsius or in Alouatta).

Reading Remane’s texts you always have the impression that you are not wasting 
your time with boring dental details but that you have gained new general 
biological insights, both on single primate species and on the interrelationships 
among primates. For example, in one instance he was able to compare the 
molar patterns of Apidium, Oreopithecus, Pongo and of human milk molars with 
interesting results in just a few sentences. The vividness of his thoughts was even 
more present when he spoke in the lecture hall. In his lectures, the wealth of his 
knowledge made it easy for him to reflect meaningfully on a variety of topics. 
He could easily discuss the specific morphological details of human canines or 
discuss topics considered by Georges Cuvier or Goethe, who on this or that 
subject had objected to Cuvier’s viewpoint, then adding a sentence in ancient 
Greek, that this or that ambiguity had already been touched by Aristotle, all 
this quite naturally and without any pretentious attitude. One has to know 
that he was at home in the entire world of arts, philosophy and natural science 
in order to understand certain lines of argument in his work. In discussions 
he was unbeatable, logically thinking with an immense knowledge of all fields 
of zoology, anthropology, ecology, botany and philosophy, possibly only being 
rivalled by Colin himself. All his profound primatological – and other – work is 
free of any personal vanity and is marked by a rare solidity; it was created under 
often difficult circumstances which were caused by the absurd ups and downs 
of Central European history in the twentieth century and sometimes by strong 
personal discomfort due to migraines.

In order to understand Remane’s complex theoretical work on the natural 
system, comparative anatomy and phylogenetics in depth, it is important to 
be familiar with the, in-part, pre-Darwinian developments of comparative 
anatomy, mainly in France, England and Germany. Georges Cuvier (1769–1832), 
Johann Wolfgang Goethe (1749–1832) and Carl Gegenbaur (1826–1903) were 
constants of orientation. For Cuvier he had a lifelong sympathy. In his lectures, 
which I had the privilege to hear from 1961–66, he additionally often referred to 
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Richard Owen (1804–1892), Etienne Geoffroy Saint-Hilaire (1772–1844), Ernst 
Haeckel (1834–1919) and William King Gregory (1876–1970), AS Romer (1894–
1832) and to GG Simpson (1902–1984). Of course, he was fully aware of the 
unique significance of Charles Darwin (1809–1882) for the entire development 
of modern biology, but now and then slight ‘mental reservations’ became 
visible, especially against dogmatic followers of Darwin and those who claimed 
to be in the possession of ‘the’ Darwinian truth. Remane knew, that particularly 
eager protagonists could be good specialists, but could at the same time lack 
in depth of insight into the entire kingdom of organisms with its endless 
diversity, and contradictions. He was quite against absolute statements and also 
saw opaque spots in the ‘synthetic evolutionary theory’, which ideologically 
minded debaters did not want to see. The unobtrusive, ever present reference 
to the scientists of the past was not only an expression of personal modesty but 
was also of great educational significance for his students. Remane never saw 
natural science as an anti-thesis to other fields of the human mind such as art, 
philosophy or religion.

He had a unique gift to analyse and understand morphology, and he was open- 
minded to theoretical questions, but he could also become silent in view of the 
endless complexity of life. He was also an enthusiastic outdoor biologist with 
unbeatable knowledge of plants and animals, again similar to Colin’s knowledge 
of most things flora and fauna.

His primatological work was based on the knowledge of several thousand teeth, 
which he studied personally in all important European museum collections and 
by careful and serious reading of all relevant literature. Gifted by an obviously 
inborn feeling for morphology, supported by a unique power of memory and 
guided by an unusual intelligence, he wrote more than 30 publications and 
handbook articles with primatological contents, including:

1. Individual topics, such as e.g. the unique morphology of the human canines 
(Remane, 1924a); or the critical discussion of R. Fourtaus’ Prohylobates tandyi 
and Dryopithecus mogharensis (Remane, 1924b); or the interpretation of the 
dentition of Oreopithecus (Remane, 1952a) in which he showed that the attempt 
to derive the pattern of human upper molars from those of Oreopithecus and 
thus placing Oreopithecus into the hominids, is theoretically possible but 
only by help of a transitory form on paper and by using a specific variant of 
human molars; or the presumable phylogenetic position of Gigantopithecus 
(Remane, 1953), or the origin of bilophodont molars in Cercopithecidae 
(Remane, 1951); or aberrant morphologies of teeth and skulls.

2. Critical reviews, including those on primate systematics or the ‘natural 
history’ of primates (Remane 1956a, 1956b, 1960a, 1965), which due to their 
original and critical thoughts, are by no means outdated.
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3. Handbook articles, in particular in the Handbook of Primatology 
(Primatologia) and comparable articles (Remane 1921a, 1921b, 1952b, 1955), 
which are not word-rich elaborations but concise intelligent compositions 
full of facts, accompanied by clear line drawings or photomicrographs. 
The facts are usually condensed into useful tables, e.g. on measurements 
and proportions of teeth. Already his first publication (1921) on teeth of 
gibbons and apes is based on the analysis of the skulls of 322 gorillas, 287 
chimpanzees, 160 orangutans and 145 gibbons. Such a rich background 
renders particular weight on specific papers, for example on the dentition 
of Oreopithecus (Remane, 1952a) or Australopithecus (Remane, 1952b). This 
analysis also opened his eyes to the remarkable variability of morphological 
characters of primate teeth, which for him remained a life-long warning not 
to make definite statements on single fossil teeth or jaw fragments. He gave 
many important examples for the variability of skull and mandible shape, for 
example of Pan, of measurements of teeth and of crown patterns (Remane, 
1952a), and he took this fact seriously. However, he analysed also single fossil 
teeth as far as one can go, but never crossed the borders of serious and objective 
science. The quantitative and qualitative analyses always comprises crown, 
roots and alveoli and usually details of maxilla and mandible. Of course most 
information can be extracted from the dental crown, for example patterns of 
cusps, crests and furrows, including patterns of attrition (Remane 1921ab). 
He was aware that different scientists use different methods, for example 
when measuring length and width of teeth, which can make it impossible to 
compare corresponding data. Therefore he suggested application of the same 
measuring techniques for primate teeth (Remane, 1927). In his contribution 
on methodic problems of hominid phylogeny II (Remane, 1954), he discusses 
not only the variability of all types of teeth in apes and man, but also of many 
cranial characters. Furthermore he carefully discusses pitfalls when not 
considering variability, which can lead to wrong simplifications and wrong 
phylogenetic reconstructions. Finally his discussion on species, subspecies 
and populations, also in regard of fossil findings, is of significance.

What makes Remane’s texts and analyses always interesting and often helpful 
are his often surprising functional correlations, the comparative aspects and of 
course the always present phylogenetic background. Unfortunately it became a 
considerable drawback that Remane published almost exclusively in German. 
As he himself read with ease and pleasure in a multitude of languages including 
ancient Greek and Latin, French and English he possibly subconsciously 
expected a similar versatility in English and French-speaking scientists. This 
language barrier kept many of his publications unknown and underrepresented, 
but this is a real tragedy due to the fact that his work: 

a) contains an invaluable treasure of facts (e.g. dental measurements and 
evaluations of crown patterns, illustrated by clear drawings)
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b) opens eyes beyond the facts

c) includes, especially in his 1956, 1960 and 1962 handbook articles, all the 
older European and North-American literature (1900 until about 1960)

d) helps to avoid repetitive work

e) is written in a relatively simple, grammatically correct German.

What also makes such articles valuable even today is that the data can be 
used for studies not foreseen when they were compiled; primarily they can be 
transferred into computers for further mathematical evaluations.

When a character was particularly variable, for example the morphology of upper 
outer incisors or the molar crown patterns of chimpanzees or the morphology 
of human milk molars, Remane formed groups by which he tried to give some 
order to the variability. This, today, could be refined by computer analysis. 
But, it may be added, Remane always remarked, that the best discriminator for 
visible morphological characters are the human retina (with its many millions 
of neurons) and brain. In addition he used to say that although large numbers 
are important to give weight to statements, statements only make sense when 
the characters are evaluated and not only counted. In this he followed of course 
the great French comparative anatomists around 1800 and in the early years of 
the nineteenth century.

His statements were always sober and clear, e.g. ‘fossil material too scanty for 
final statements’, ‘a well-founded evaluation can be made only when more fossil 
material is available’, ‘the XY-index as used in this study for the evaluation 
of fossil material is almost without any worth’, in regard of the inner cusp 
of P3: ‘since there are regularly variations in regard of the presence of single 
structures in meristic organs (here the lower premolars) this question has no 
great significance’, etc.

His analysis (1965) of teeth and the fragments of the mandibles of Gigantopithecus 
blacki are sober and careful and consider not only details of the Pleistocene 
strata but, in fairness, also the suggestions of other scientists in regard of the 
systematic position of this big ape (Remane et al., 1960; Remane, 1960a, 1965). 
He convincingly excludes Gigantopithecus from any lineage towards Homo, as 
had been suggested before. He carefully excludes Gigantopithecus from any 
close relationship with Pongo (and Pan); he describes similarities with Gorilla 
and overlap of teeth sizes with Gorilla beringei. The similarities with Gorilla 
are common primitive features. He clearly works out specific characters, for 
example the high hypsodont crowns and the specific morphology of the lower 
P3 and lower canines and concludes that Gigantopithecus was a herbivore and 
represents an own lineage of apes rooting probably in the ‘Sivalik-pongids’.
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Interesting and worth considering is his 1965 evaluation of the ‘Sivalik-
Pongiden’ – the fossil remains of apes as found in the Sivalik hills (Remane, 
1965). He discusses at length all findings and ‘species’ as described by Lydekker, 
Pilgrim, Gregory and Hellman, Lewis, von Koenigswald, Hooijer, and Dehm. He 
mentions among others that the size of the teeth varies from those of Gorilla 
(Dryopithecus giganteus) to those of a small Pan. The teeth are generally typical 
for apes. The ‘species’ are more similar among each other than among extant 
apes. Single teeth show rather specific agreements with those of Pongo, for 
example the P3 of ‘Sivapithecus himalayensis’ (Pilgrim, 1927). Some of these 
P3-similarities are also to be found in Indopithecus (Hooijer, 1951). The M2 
of Dryopithecus giganteus is marked by a pattern of furrows reminding those 
of Pongo molars. This and additional observations lead him to speculate that 
ancestors of Pongo may be present among the Sivalik pongids. These possible 
ancestors, however, have in general more primitive characters than modern 
Pongo (clearer defined cusps, bigger M3, more rounded symphysis). However, 
it would be premature to ascribe all Sivalik apes to Pongo and possible relatives. 
For example, Dryopithecus pilgrimi has rather narrow incisors as can be seen in 
Gorilla and Dryopithecus fontani. Individual teeth have a high length-width-
index, as to be seen in Gigantopithecus and the closer relationship of Homo. 
Such individual evaluations take a large part of this contribution. Remane 
finally gives long arguments against a closer relationship between Ramapithecus 
and the Homo-lineage. 

Today, Remane’s most useful work may be his 209-page ‘Zähne und Gebiß’ (teeth 
and dentition) in Primatologia III/2, (1960b). It is probably the best introduction 
for a beginner in primate dental morphology and for the advanced beginner an 
always helpful reference. It deals with all genera and all important species. It 
includes much of his older publications, occasionally with more differentiated 
interpretations. Valuable is the chapter on deciduous teeth, which often give 
hints to the origin of structures on the permanent teeth. Unique are the cross-
references and cross-comparisons among all primate groups, enlightening and 
convincing are the argumentations for homology or analogy. Fine examples of 
a sovereign mind are many specific paragraphs, for example on the detailed 
comparisons between Pan and Homo, and the parallel development of 
bilophodont molars in primates (e.g. in Cebus, Cercopithecoidea, Symphalangus, 
Archaeolemuridae and in part Indriidae). Almost every page has at least one 
clear illustration; the great trends in the development of primate dentitions are 
summarised in the last chapter, with summaries on the specific families and 
genera (e.g. Hylobates, Gorilla, Pongo, Pan and Homo).
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6. Retouch intensity on Quina 
scrapers at Combe Grenal: A test of 

the reduction model

Peter Hiscock and Chris Clarkson

Introduction

There have been extensive discussions about whether hominids other than 
H. sapiens had the cognitive capacity to plan and conceptualise elaborate tool 
forms in advance of use and to transmit those conceptual systems to others. 
Outside Africa such discussions have been most extensive for questions of what 
cognitive capacities were possessed by Neanderthals and how their approach to 
planning and tool use differed from the subsequent H. sapiens. A core concern 
of these questions has been how morphological variation is understood and 
how that variation can usefully be expressed in classificatory systems that are 
capable of revealing evolutionary change. Such considerations have been critical 
in biological debates about the nature of species as well as about specific species 
boundaries. Similar deliberations are pursued in studies of lithic artefacts, as 
archaeologists explore how morphological transformations within individual 
artefacts as well as evolutionary transitions in populations of artefacts, are 
represented in metrical indices and classifications.

One intensively debated issue in lithic analysis concerns whether conventional 
practices of analysing retouched flakes by classifying them into a number of 
tool types is valid or problematic, and whether those types represent tools of 
distinctly different designs or alternatively arbitrary divisions between objects 
that display continuous morphological variation. Inferences about these issues 
have formed the basis of different explanations for the Mousterian facies, and 
the opposing claims about whether Neanderthals conceived of a large number of 
tool designs or not (e.g. Bordes, 1972; Binford, 1973; Binford and Binford, 1966; 
Bourguignon, 1997; Dibble, 1984, 1988b; Dibble and Rolland, 1992; Rolland 
and Dibble, 1990; Hiscock and Attenbrow, 2005; Hiscock et al., 2009; Holdaway 
et al., 1996; Mellars, 1996; Turq, 1992, 2000). Debates about the nature of 
economy, technology and cognition in ancient hominids are both significant 
and exciting, but they rest on the accuracy and clarity of depictions of artefact 
patterning and the meaning of morphological and technological diversity. 
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Although much has been written on the characterisation of retouched flake 
variability in Middle Palaeolithic assemblages, key aspects of the archaeological 
patterns remain unresolved.

In recent decades, two different hypotheses have competed as the best 
explanation for the variability observed in Mousterian implements from the 
Dordogne. One model advocates the primacy of retouch intensity in models 
explaining morphological diversity in ancient tools, with some researchers 
arguing this is the sole significant factor creating typological variation. The 
second model argues that intensity of retouch is only one of many factors 
creating variation and that others are often more significant. In this chapter 
we test these competing models by presenting a detailed, quantitative analysis 
of the relationship between different types of Quina scrapers and the extent of 
retouching that they have undergone in one level of Combe Grenal.

The question of Quina scrapers and reduction

A well-known model for Middle Palaeolithic scraper reduction was proposed 
by Harold Dibble (1984, 1987a, 1987b, 1988a, 1988b, 1995). He hypothesised 
the transformation of scrapers from one typological class to another as they 
received additional reduction. Dibble argued that extent of reduction was the 
key factor causing differences between four implement classes with retouch onto 
their dorsal surface: (1) single-edged side scrapers with retouch on one lateral 
margin (Bordes types 9–11); (2) double scrapers with two separate retouched 
edges (Bordes types 12–17); (3) convergent scrapers which have two retouched 
edges that touch (Bordes types 8, 18–21); and (4) transverse scrapers which have 
retouch across the distal end of the flake (Bordes types 22–24). Examples of 
these classes are provided in Figure 6.1. Dibble interpreted these four kinds of 
implement as a result of different amounts of reduction, in which all specimens 
began as single scrapers, but with additional retouching were either transformed 
into transverse scrapers or alternatively into double and eventually convergent 
scrapers. This model, schematically shown in Figure 6.2, notionally positions 
each of these four classes along a continuum of greater or lesser amounts of 
retouch, and reveals the proposition that there were two branches along which 
individual scrapers could travel from the same starting point. Dibble (1988b: 
49; 1995: 319) suggested that those individual single scrapers that were further 
retouched were either worked at the distal end to become transverse forms or 
on the second lateral margin to become double/convergent implements. He 
suggested that the sequence followed by any individual specimen may have 
depended on the shape of the flake, with short/broad flakes being worked into 
transverse scrapers while longer, narrow flakes were retouched laterally to 
become double and convergent scrapers. However, Dibble (1995: 319) argued 
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that much of the variation between implement classes, and specifically the 
morphology diagnostic of different types, was a product of differences in the 
level of retouching and the length of time they had been used and maintained: 
single scrapers had undergone little retouching while both transverse and 
convergent scrapers were more intensively retouched. In a series of papers he 
argued that the smaller average size of convergent and transverse scrapers, both 
in absolute terms and relative to their platform size, was evidence that this 
model was correct for Quina assemblages from southwest France and elsewhere.

Figure 6.1: Examples of specimens classified into each of the four scraper 
classes: A) Single scraper, B) Double scraper, C) Convergent scraper, and 
D) Transverse scraper. All specimens are from Combe Grenal, Layer 21.

Source: Authors’ original work depicting artefacts from Combe General.

Figure 6.2: Diagrammatic representation of the staged reduction model 
proposed by Dibble.

Source: Based on Dibble (1987: 115).
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This conclusion implies and necessitates particular interpretations of Mousterian 
variability. For example, although Dibble believed that the typology of Bordes 
still had value, he argued that the different types were a continuum created by 
differing extents of edge resharpening and that the implement classes therefore 
represented coherent stages in the continuum of retouch (Dibble and Rolland 
1992: 11). Consequently Dibble (1988b: 52) stated that traditional implement 
types were best employed as a proxy for the extent of tool maintenance/
resharpening in archaeological assemblages.

One interpretation that has followed from Dibble’s model of flake retouching 
is that differences between implement types and industries reflect differences 
in the intensity of tool use (and by implication the nature of land use); they do 
not reflect mental constructions of Neanderthals, nor do they reveal specific 
differences in design or function. For instance, Dibble and Rolland (1992: 
17) argued that the production of industries dominated by convergent or 
transverse scrapers were a consequence of economic practices that encouraged 
more intensive tool use, such as the intensive maintenance of tools during cold 
palaeo-climatic phases in which there were long winter residence and patterns 
of settlement based on the interception of migratory herds, situations in which 
provisioning of stone for tools could have proved difficult. They contrast this 
with the contexts of industries dominated by side scrapers (and denticulates), 
which they hypothesised resulted from less intensive tool and site use that 
occurred under milder climatic phases in which Neanderthal economy was 
focused on the pursuit of dispersed, mobile game. The value of these kinds of 
interpretations depends on the veracity of the characterisation of traditional 
implement types as comparable units primarily reflecting differences in the 
extent of tool resharpening.

A number of commentaries and further studies have followed the publication 
of Dibble’s model, many supporting his argument of the value of traditional 
implement types for studies of the extent of implement reduction (e.g. Gordon, 
1993; Holdaway et al., 1996). However, significant reconsiderations of the 
factors involved in implement creation have been offered. The most potent is 
the proposition that the extent of retouching is not a function of the intensity of 
edge maintenance alone, but was often a reflection of the size and morphology 
of the flake to which retouch had been applied. For instance, Dibble (1991: 
266), Gordon (1993: 211), and Holdaway and others (1996) all argued that larger 
flakes typically had greater potential for edge resharpening, and consequently 
in extensively reduced assemblages those larger specimens received more 
retouching than smaller ones. One result of the continued reduction of larger 
specimens, but not smaller ones, is that extensively retouched flakes were 
sometimes still larger when discarded than less extensively retouched ones 
made on smaller flakes (Dibble, 1991). While this proposition has been applied 
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to notched types (e.g. Holdaway et al., 1996; Hiscock and Clarkson, 2007), its 
implications for the interpretation of other implement types and for the value 
of typology as a measure of the extent of retouching has received less attention. 
One obvious implication is that the amount of retouching applied to a specimen 
cannot be judged by its size (Dibble, 1991), a realisation that encouraged the 
development and growth of several methods for measuring retouch intensity 
on Middle Palaeolithic tools (see Dibble, 1995; Hiscock and Clarkson, 2005). 
However, the existence of a strong relationship between flake form and retouch 
has been argued to create problems for the interpretation of implement types as 
reduction stages.

For example, if retouching is a response to flake morphology and there is 
variation in the size and shape of flakes being retouched, an almost inevitable 
reality in most prehistoric contexts, then the amount of mass removed 
during retouching may vary substantially between specimens assigned to 
any implement type. This appears to be the case in the data presented by 
Dibble (1987b: 113) for the La Quina scrapers, which display extraordinarily 
high levels of intra-type variability in reduction measures, such as flake area/
platform area ratios which show coefficients of variation of 125% for single 
scrapers, 49% for double scrapers, 91% for convergent scrapers and 182% 
for transverse scrapers. Although Dibble still found statistically significant 
differences between the means of these four implement classes, the measured 
variability probably reflects very great differences in the amount of retouching 
between specimens in a single implement class. In such circumstances the 
value of conventional types as units measuring the extent of reduction may be 
questioned, and Hiscock (1994) argued that analysts would be better able to 
discuss differences in amounts of retouching if they focused on measuring the 
manufacture of individual specimens rather than merely the contrast between 
types (also Hiscock and Clarkson, 2005; Clarkson and Hiscock, 2008).

Furthermore, many researchers have argued that intensity of retouch is not the 
most important factor affecting the form of retouched flakes. For instance, Kuhn 
(1992) has argued that if flake form played a significant role in determining the 
position and amount of retouch on each object then typological composition is 
not principally affected by the intensity of tool use and so industrial variation 
may not directly correspond to different patterns of settlement and mobility. 
Instead, Kuhn argues the typological composition of an assemblage would reflect 
the size and shape of available flakes, which in turn would reflect the form and 
availability of raw material and the tactics of core reduction. While raw material 
procurement and core reduction may also be linked to economic and settlement 
patterns, the connection with the abundance of each implement type would be 
remote and indistinct. While Kuhn did not deny the proposition that intensity 
of retouch may be an indicator of settlement/mobility systems, he argued that 
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types are not reliable indicators of intensity of retouch, and that archaeologists 
will require dedicated measurements of retouch intensity prior to developing 
inferences about the land-use from lithic artefacts.

Long-term archaeological research in southwest France has yielded much 
evidence for the complex articulation of core reduction systems and the patterns 
of retouched tools made on the flakes produced in those systems (e.g. Bisson, 
2001; Bourguignon, 1997; Bourguignon et al., 2004; Thiébaut, 2003; Turq, 
2000; Verjux, 1988; Verjux and Rousseau, 1986), reinforcing the possibility that 
flake form may have an important role in the construction of morphological 
diversity amongst Mousterian implements. Many discussions of flake-retouch 
relationships have posited a simple relationship between flake elongation and 
the position of retouch, suggesting that long flakes were often retouched on 
their lateral margins, whereas short, wide flakes were often worked at the distal 
end (e.g. Bordes, 1961: 806, 1968: 101; Turq, 1989; Mellars, 1992). A number of 
researchers have argued that the flakes on which single and transverse scrapers 
were made are very different, and that regular production, and/or selection, of 
flakes with particular characteristics was a significant factor in the formation 
of the typological composition of any assemblage (e.g. Turq, 1989, 1992). 
As a consequence, Turq (1989) argued that there were clear morphological 
discontinuities in the form of single and transverse scrapers in the Dordogne, 
evidence that would not be conformable with Dibble’s reduction hypothesis. 
The hypothesised connection of flake form and systems of core reduction has 
also been argued to be evidence for deliberate and planned acts of selection/
production (e.g. Boëda, 1988; Turq, 1989, 1992).

Some models of the way the morphology of flakes strongly influenced the 
nature, and typological category of implements have hypothesised complex 
interactions between multiple characteristics that affected the nature of 
retouching. An example is Alain Turq’s proposal that scrapers in Quina industries 
reflected a regular pattern of flake selection and retouching. He suggested 
that transverse scrapers, unlike single side scrapers, were made on flakes that 
were thick relative to their length and ventral surface area; a proposition that 
would account for differences between types in the relationship of platform 
and ventral areas, which Dibble (1984, 1987a, 1987b, 1995) had employed as 
evidence for different degrees of reduction. Furthermore, Turq argues that 
scrapers were typically made on flakes with asymmetrical cross-sections and 
retouch was located on the flake margin furthest from the maximum thickness 
(Turq, 1992: 75). In a diagram, presented here as Figure 6.3, Turq (1992: 77) 
implied that the potential for resharpening was related to the asymmetry of 
each flake selected for retouching, with symmetrical ones having little mass 
removed before steep retouching came close to reaching the thickest part of the 
flake while asymmetrical flakes could have considerably more mass removed 
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through retouching before reaching the same state. This proposition linked 
variation in scraper morphology with flake morphology as well as extent of 
reduction, implying that flake shape and selection were the proximate factors 
creating variation in both the location/orientation of retouch and the amount 
of mass removed by retouching on different specimens, and consequently the 
typological category into which each specimen was placed. Turq’s model not 
only contrasts with Dibble’s in the emphasis given to flake form rather than 
extent of reduction, but also implies that there may be a great deal of difference 
in the extent of reduction of specimens with similar cross-sections and placed 
in the same typological category.

Figure 6.3: Notional illustration of the relationship of blank cross-section 
and extent of reduction for dorsally retouched Quina scrapers.

Source: After Turq (1992: Figure 6.2).

Considered in this way, the distinctions between two different models of Quina 
scraper variability are clear. On the one hand Dibble’s ‘scraper reduction 
model’, posits a single branching scheme and asserts that traditional typological 
categories represent different points/stages along a continuum of greater 
or lesser amounts of retouch. The frequency of specimens in each type may 
therefore be used as a proxy for the intensity of reduction that an assemblage has 
undergone. From this perspective intensity of reduction is the primary cause of 
typological variation, and although differences in flake morphology exist, their 
effect on typological variation is minimal. Consequently typological diversity 
through time and space can be directly interpreted as a result of access to raw 
material and settlement/economic activities. On the other hand, what Hiscock 
and Clarkson (2008) have called the ‘blank-retouch interaction hypothesis’ 
proposes that traditional typological categories represent complex patterns of 
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morphological variation created by several factors, particularly differences in 
the distribution and intensity of retouch in response to flake form. Distinctions 
between conventional implement types may therefore have little coherent 
covariation with intensity of retouch, and should not necessarily be treated 
as representing different points along a reduction continuum. This hypothesis 
implies that the frequency of specimens in each type may not be a reliable 
indicator of the intensity of retouching that an assemblage has undergone, and 
that typological diversity through time and space is difficult to directly interpret 
in terms of settlement/economic activities. Instead, this hypothesis asserts that 
Borde’s typology reflects morphological patterns created by a constellation of 
factors including flake morphology, material cost, tool design, as well as amount 
of uselife/resharpening, and that the resulting typological patterns are not 
necessarily sensitive to variation in the intensity of retouch.

Our goal here is to examine the applicability of these two opposing models to 
one Quina assemblage, recovered from Layer 21 in Combe Grenal. Although 
these models predict different behavioural processes, they both invoke extent 
of retouching as a mechanism constructing morphological variation; the two 
models differ in the way retouching is articulated to other technological and 
economic factors. We emphasise that there is no reason to expect that one 
will inevitably be the most appropriate in all situations. It is possible for the 
‘reduction hypothesis’ to be correct for some assemblages and the ‘blank-
retouch interaction hypothesis’ to be correct for others. In this way these 
opposing models are not competitors in a search for a universal truth but are 
actually expressions of the variable operation of multiple factors that may have 
created morphological variation in Mousterian implements. Consequently our 
examination of these two models for Layer 21 at Combe Grenal is not a test of 
the general veracity of either model, but actually an assessment of what kinds 
of processes were operating in the Neanderthal technological system in the 
Perigord Noir at the time that layer formed.

Our approach to measuring the extent of 
retouching

Our sample of artefacts comes from Combe Grenal, excavated by François 
Bordes (1972) and now held at the Musèe National de Prèhistoire des Eyzies. 
The following analysis uses measurements of complete dorsally retouched 
flakes from Layer 21, a Quina level. Technological cores and unretouched flakes, 
broken specimens, and a small number of burins, end scrapers, Mousterian 
points and a truncated-faceted piece were excluded from the analysis. For this 
paper our sample consists of 306 objects, representing all specimens in each of 
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the major typological categories: single scrapers (N = 172), double scrapers (N 
= 28), convergent scrapers (N = 40), transverse scrapers (N = 66). The number 
of specimens in each of the Bordes type classes used in our analysis is listed in 
Table 6.1.

Table 6.1: Sample of complete retouched flakes from Layer 21 used in this 
analysis, presented by implement type.

Implement types N

Single 

 9 Single straight scraper 50

10 Single convex scraper 112

11 Single concave scraper 10

Double 

12 Double straight scraper 14

13 Double straight-convex scraper 7

14 Double straight-concave scraper 2

15 Double convex scraper 4

16 Double concave scraper 1

Convergent 

 8 Limace 2

18 Straight convergent scraper 3

19 Convex convergent scraper 5

21 Dejete scraper 30

Transverse 

22 Straight transverse scraper 14

23 Convex transverse scraper 49

24 Concave transverse scraper 3

Source: Author’s data.

Our analysis of these implements employs two measures of the position of 
retouching on each specimen and the amount of mass removed through 
retouching (Figure 6.4). The first is a version of the Geometric index of unifacial 
reduction (GIUR), a measure we have experimentally verified (Hiscock and 
Clarkson, 2005, 2009; Clarkson and Hiscock, 2008). Our experiments showed 
that scar height ratios, taken at multiple points around a retouched flake, yield an 
average GIUR value which has a non-linear relationship with the mass removed 
by retouching (Hiscock and Clarkson 2005: 1019). Experimental retouching 
of flakes demonstrated that there was a strong log-linear relationship between 
the calculated Kuhn GIUR and the percentage of original flake weight that has 
been lost (Figure 6.5). This relationship appears to hold irrespective of whether 
retouching is applied to the lateral or distal margin (Hiscock and Clarkson, 
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2005), or to one or more than one edge (Clarkson and Hiscock, 2008; Hiscock 
and Clarkson, 2009). For instance, when we experimentally retouched flakes on 
one lateral margin, producing items similar to single side scrapers, there was a 
strong positive relationship between the index value and the mass removed by 
retouching (r = 0.933, r2 = 0.871). When we experimentally retouched flakes on 
two lateral margins the Kuhn GIUR was still strongly and significantly correlated 
with the proportion of mass lost from each flake (r  =  0.88, r2  = 0.778). We 
have argued elsewhere that while variations in the GIUR/mass-lost relationship 
occurred as a consequence of differences in the shape and size of flake blanks, 
a strong relationship exists for most flakes that are dorsally retouched, and 
consequently we take the Kuhn GIUR to be a reliable measure of the extent of 
dorsal, unifacial retouch in most instances, including the specimens discussed 
in this analysis, irrespective of the nature of the flake (Hiscock and Clarkson, 
2005: 1022). Furthermore, the high coefficient of determination (r2) allows us 
to use the regression line and 95% confidence intervals shown in Figure 6.5 to 
estimate the approximate amount of mass removed during retouching.

Figure 6.4: Illustration of the measurements of reduction used: multiple 
values of Kuhn’s (1990) unifacial reduction index and a count of the 
number of zones which have been retouched.

Source: Hiscock and Clarkson (2005).
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Figure 6.5: Relationship between Kuhn GIUR (as 0.05 intervals) and the 
percentage of original flake mass lost through retouching (shown with 
95% confidence intervals) in the experimental dataset (Hiscock and 
Clarkson 2005). Broken line is the regression line (r = 0.933, r2 = 0.871) 
published by Hiscock and Clarkson (2009). 

Source: Hiscock and Clarkson (2009).

A second measure of retouching was the distribution of retouch on the margins 
of each flake. This measure provides an indication of the lateral expansion of 
retouching around the specimen; complementing the GIUR, which measures 
how far retouch has penetrated into the centre of a flake (Hiscock and Attenbrow, 
2005: 59). This ‘Retouched zone index’ was obtained by observing which of 
eight zones, illustrated in Figure 6.4, were retouched. The zones were defined in 
terms of five equal divisions of the percussion length, but with the left and right 
margins being separated to create eight locations (proximal, distal, three zones 
on the right margin and three on the left). The face on which scars occurred 
was not relevant for this measure, giving retouched flakes values between  
1 and 8 zones. This recording system was not only used to measure the amount 
of retouch around the flake margin, but also served as a way to compare the 
location of retouch on different specimens.
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Other measures of flake retouching, such as Clarkson’s (2002) invasiveness index 
or Holdaway, McPherron and Roth’s (1996) surface area/platform thickness 
ratio were considered to be of lesser value on the steeply, unifacially retouched 
flakes in our sample and are not presented here. Although we have previously 
expressed doubt about the sensitivity of Dibble’s (1987) surface area/platform 
area ratio as a measure of reduction we have calculated this below as a comparison 
to published data that has been used to discuss models of Quina retouch.

The extent of retouching and implications for 
reduction

With these measurements of the amount of retouching, we are able to evaluate 
whether the different implement categories (single, double, convergent, 
transverse scrapers) actually represent clusters of specimens that have been 
reduced to different extents, as hypothesised by Dibble. Descriptive statistics 
for the reduction indices in our sample, presented in Table 6.2, show a pattern 
somewhat similar to that reported by Dibble (1987: 113) for the La Quina site, 
and which he used in support of his reduction model. For instance, the mean 
surface area/platform area values are higher for single scrapers than double and 
convergent ones, and transverse scrapers display the smallest mean; with the 
means being very similar to those Dibble found at La Quina. This offers support 
for the proposition that, on average, single scrapers were less reduced that the 
other three scraper categories. Average values for the Kuhn GIUR and retouched 
zone index could also be used to suggest that single scrapers were on average 
less reduced than double or convergent scrapers; giving support to the idea of 
a single-double-convergent sequence of scraper transformations in Layer 21. 
ANOVA treatment of our data reveals statistically significant differences between 
the implement classes in the Kuhn GIUR (F = 5.485, d.f. = 4, p = 0.001, with the 
index broken into five groups: 0.01–0.19, 0.20–0.39, 0.40–0.59, 0.60–0.79, and 
0.8–1.0) and in the retouched zone index (F = 10.112, d.f. = 7, p < 0.001); but 
not in the surface area/platform area ratio (F = 0.295, d.f. = 4, p = 0.881), with 
the index broken into five groups: 0.01–4.99, 5–9.99, 10–49.99, 50–99.99, and 
>100. These statistics all indicate that there is patterned variation in the central 
tendencies for retouching intensity between the four classes of implement.

However, the relationship of transverse and single scrapers is not consistent with 
the predictions of Dibble’s reduction model. Differences in mean Kuhn GIUR 
alone (t = 3.239, d.f. = 236, p = 0.001) conform with the predictions of Dibble’s 
(1987) model, although the question of how to interpret the large variation in 
each class is discussed below. Average surface area / platform area values were not 
significantly different for transverse and single scrapers (t = -0.892, d.f. = 208, 
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p = 0.373), and the retouched zone index indicates that transverse scrapers have 
significantly less extensively retouched margins than single scrapers (t = -4.185, 
d.f. = 97.8, p < 0.001), a finding that is not compatible with Dibble’s model in 
which the addition of distal retouch converted single scrapers into transverse 
ones. These statistics imply a difference between single and transverse scrapers 
in intensity and location of reduction, but not necessarily as sequential stages 
as Dibble argued in model of his single-transverse sequences.

Table 6.2: Descriptive statistics for the Kuhn GIUR, Retouched zone index, 
and surface area/platform area ratio of four implement classes in Layer 21 
of Combe Grenal. 

Kuhn GIUR Retouched zone 
index 

Surface area/platform 
area

Single 
(N=150)

0 .49 ± 0 .20
0 .15–1 .00

4 .05 ± 1 .42
1–8

14 .59 ± 31 .10
1 .0–297 .4

Double 
(N=23)

0 .60 ± 0 .16
0 .31–0 .91

6 .61 ± 1 .12
2–8

11 .86 ± 7 .20
2 .9–31 .2

Convergent 
(N=31)

0 .61 ± 0 .16
0 .26–0 .98

6 .26 ± 1 .59
2–8

11 .81 ± 20 .32
1 .2–105 .8

Transverse 
(N=60)

0 .61 ± 0 .21
0 .17–1 .00

2 .97 ± 1 .78
1–7

10 .79 ± 17 .78
0 .5–102 .7

Note: Top line is mean and standard deviation, lower line is the minimum and maximum value.

Source: Authors’ calculation.

These data document differences between these implement classes in the 
average degree of reduction, but such differences may not constitute evidence 
of the transformation of specimens from one implement class to another. An 
examination of the variation found within each implement class reveals that the 
assemblage from Layer 21 does not conform to Dibble’s reduction model. Each of 
implement class displays high levels of variation in the reduction measures. In 
particular single and transverse scrapers show large ranges of reduction indices. 
For example, on single scrapers the coefficient of variation for Kuhn GIUR is 
41% and for the retouched zone index it is 35%, while transverse scrapers 
have a coefficient of variation for Kuhn GIUR of 34% and for the retouched 
zone index 60%. This indicates that each of those typological groupings contain 
specimens with very different levels of retouch. Using the Kuhn GIUR to estimate 
the proportion of original flake mass removed through retouching shows that 
single scrapers lost 2–66% of their weight, double scrapers 3–30%, convergent 
scrapers 5–35%, and transverse scrapers 4–66% of blank weight. When 
intensity of reduction is expressed in this way it is clear that Dibble’s reduction 
models do not account for all of the specimens in Layer 21. For instance, some 
single scrapers are extensively reduced; some more than twice as reduced as any 
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double or convergent scrapers. The existence of single scrapers with very high 
amounts of mass removed through retouching, and that were not converted 
into double or convergent forms, demonstrates that specimens typologically 
classified as single scrapers were not all ‘early stage’, with only little retouch. 
Conversely the existence of double, convergent and transverse scrapers with 
less than 5–10% of mass removed through retouching, representing the initial 
creation of the edge and perhaps one resharpening episode, demonstrates 
that such forms were not always more heavily retouched than single scrapers. 
Similarly, many transverse scrapers were not noticeably more reduced than 
many single scrapers, as might be expected if they were created at a later stage. 
However, other transverse scrapers have been extensively retouched, probably 
losing more than 50% of their original mass. This illustrates that the intensity 
of reduction within each implement class is highly variable. Further evidence 
for this within class variation in retouching intensity, and its implications, is 
provided in the following sections.

Single Scrapers

The striking characteristic of single scrapers in Layer 21, besides the strong 
pattern of retouch positioned on one lateral margin, is the great difference in 
the extent of reduction that different specimens had undergone. Some of the 
variation in the extent of retouching is displayed by the retouched zone index. 
The majority of single scrapers were retouched along much of one lateral margin, 
resulting in retouch scars in four or five zones (Figure 6.6). However, a few 
specimens had retouch restricted to a small portion of the lateral margin, only 
one or two zones; and some specimens also had small occurrences of retouch 
elsewhere on the flake, in more than five zones. The distribution of retouch 
around the flake margin was clearly related to blank characteristics, such as 
edge angle, cross-section and distribution of cortex.

Another dimension of retouch intensity, measured by the Kuhn GIUR, also 
displays extreme variation. Figure 6.6 shows a histogram of the abundance 
of specimens with different levels of the Kuhn GIUR. Almost 20% of single 
scrapers had a GIUR less than 0.3, equating to less than about 5% of the original 
flake mass removed by retouching. Most single scrapers had GIUR values of 0.3–
0.8, representing about 5–20% of mass loss. Some single scrapers, about 10% 
of those in Layer 21, had GIUR values greater than 0.8, representing retouch 
that removed approximately 30% to more than 60% of the original mass. While 
conversion of GIUR values to mass lost through retouching in this way is only an 
estimate, it expresses the large differences in retouch intensity that are evident 
on different single scrapers. 
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Figure 6.6: Histogram of the Kuhn GIUR values for single scrapers from 
Layer 21.

Source: Authors’ calculations.

Figure 6.7: Examples of different levels of reduction on scrapers: A-B 
= Single scrapers, C-D = Transverse scrapers; A and C = little mass 
removed, B and D = extensive mass removed. A = Single scraper with 
a Kuhn index of 0.44; B = Single scraper with a GIUR index of 1.00. 
C = Transverse scraper with a Kuhn index of 0.56; D = Transverse 
scraper with a Kuhn index of 0.91.

Source: Authors’ calculations.

Differences in the extent of retouching on single scrapers are illustrated in 
Figure 6.7, which presents two single scrapers: one with a small amount of 
material removed by retouching and the other with a large amount. The first 
specimen is a long flake with a series of small retouch scars, mostly about 3 mm 
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long, on three zones of the left lateral margin (Figure 6.7A). The Kuhn GIUR 
of 0.44 recorded for this specimen, in association with low unretouched edge 
angles of 20–25° in the retouched zones, is consistent with less than 5–10% 
of the original flake mass being removed by retouching. The other specimen 
(Figure 6.7B) was the remnant of a wide, thick flake which has been extensively 
reduced through the removal of large flakes from along the entire right lateral 
margin (retouch in five zones). This specimen has a GIUR of 1.00, with the 
retouch scars having removed the thickest part of the flake; a pattern consistent 
with the removal of approximately 45–65% or more of the original flake mass 
by retouching. Together these two illustrations exemplify the different levels of 
reduction present amongst single scrapers in Layer 21.

In conjunction with the statistics, these specimens demonstrate that some 
single scrapers in Layer 21 were minimally retouched while others were heavily 
retouched. The heavily retouched specimens, as indicated by the GIUR, typically 
have retouch scars only on one lateral margin and had always been a single 
scraper throughout the retouching process. The evidence from such specimens 
shows that some single scrapers became very intensively retouched but that the 
level of reduction did not alter their typological status.

Double and convergent scrapers

Double and convergent scrapers are almost certainly made from single scrapers 
that had appropriate sizes and shapes, since one retouched margin must have 
been created before the other. The higher mean and minimum GIUR values 
for both classes, in comparison to single scrapers, are consistent with that 
interpretation, but do not prove it. However, the evidence for Layer 21 does not 
conform to Dibble’s proposed single-double-convergent sequence of type stages. 
We have already discussed the observation that single scrapers were sometimes 
very intensively retouched and so specimens in that typological class do not 
always represent a stage of minimal reduction. This demonstrates that double/
convergent scrapers are not always highly retouched and single scrapers were 
not always minimally retouched. 

Furthermore, in the collection from Layer 21 there is no difference in the intensity 
of reduction of the double and convergent scrapers. There is no significant 
difference between these two classes for any measure of retouching intensity: 
Kuhn GIUR (t = -0.566, d.f. = 66, p = 0.573), retouched zone index (t = 0.995, 
d.f. = 66, p = 0.323), and platform surface/platform area index (t = -0.010, d.f. = 
52, p = 0.992). The ranges and distribution of values are also comparable for 
these measures; evidence that indicates specimens in both groups show varied 
but comparable levels of retouch intensity. Since convergent scrapers in this 
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assemblage are not more reduced than double scrapers the notion that double 
scrapers were regularly converted into convergent scrapers is unlikely to be 
correct.

Instead, it seems likely that double and convergent scrapers are made on 
different kinds of flakes. A number of features of the flake are preserved on 
these retouched specimens and show statistically significant differences 
between the two classes. For example, the mean platform thickness of double 
scrapers is significantly lower than for convergent scrapers (t = -3.318, d.f. = 
49, p = 0.002). This evidence indicates that the relative positioning of retouched 
edges in double and convergent scrapers, leading them to be assigned to different 
types, may reflect the knapper’s response to dissimilarities in flake form rather 
than extent of retouch. Hence, it is possible to conclude that more specimens 
classified as double and convergent scrapers were reworked single scrapers, but 
that many of the convergent scrapers are not more intensively retouched than 
double scrapers, the typological distinction largely reflects the influence of the 
different flake blanks from which they were made.

Transverse scrapers

Transverse scrapers also display large differences in the extent of retouching. 
Nearly 60% of transverse scrapers had a GIUR less than 0.6, probably indicating 
less than 10% mass lost through retouching; but 20% of specimens had values 
of 1.0, indicating they had more than 40–50% of their initial mass removed. 
These differences can also be illustrated using specific implements as exemplars 
(Figure 6.7). For instance, Figure 6.7C shows a transverse scraper made on a 
primary decortication flake, which has had a series of small retouch scars at the 
distal end. The Kuhn GIUR of 0.56 recorded for this specimen, in association 
with a low unretouched edge angle of 34° at the distal end, is consistent with 
less than 10% of the original flake mass being removed by retouching. In 
contrast, another transverse scraper shown in Figure 6.7D had a series of large 
flake scars at the distal end, with retouch removing the thickest part of the flake 
along one half of the edge to give a GIUR of 0.91. This pattern is consistent with 
the removal of at least 30–35% of the original flake mass by retouching. These 
two illustrations exemplify the different levels of reduction present amongst 
transverse scrapers in this layer.

Large differences in retouch intensity between specimens classified as transverse 
scrapers also reflect flake characteristics: specimens with GIUR of less than 0.6 
have, on average, significantly smaller platform thickness (t  =  2.094, d.f.  = 
59, p = 0.041), smaller flake thickness (t = 3.616, d.f. = 64, p = 0.001) and 
lower unretouched edge angles (t  =  3.240, d.f.  = 64, p  =  0.002). Reduction 
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intensity was therefore connected to the size and morphology of flakes, with 
larger flakes being more extensively retouched. However, despite the great 
variation in retouch between specimens in Layer 21, retouch intensity did not 
alter the typological status of transverse scrapers. That inference is inconsistent 
with the notion that transverse scrapers were once single side scrapers that 
had subsequently had additional retouch added to the distal end. Instead 
this evidence indicates that many or all transverse scrapers had always been 
transversely retouched, throughout their entire production and re-sharpening 
history.

Figure 6.8: Histogram showing differences in the distribution of retouch 
on specimens classified as single scrapers and transverse scrapers.

Source: Author’s data.

This conclusion is reinforced by information about the distribution of retouch 
around the perimeter of flakes (Figure 6.8). Distribution of retouch around 
flake perimeters is not consistent with all transverse specimens originally 
being single scrapers. More than 50% of transverse scrapers have retouch only 
toward the distal end (<3 retouched zones). These specimens were never single 
scrapers, and we conclude that at least half the transverse scrapers began as 
transverse scrapers. Those with 4–6 retouched zones may once have been single 
side scrapers that had retouch added to the distal end, or they may have begun 
as transverse scrapers that subsequently had retouch added to a lateral margin. 
While it is possible that in Layer 21 Dibble’s hypothesised transformation 
of single into transverse scrapers sometimes occurred, this must have been 
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infrequent compared to the common process creating transverse scrapers, in 
which knappers began to retouch at the distal end and continued to retouch in 
that location.

The initiation and maintenance of restricted patterns of retouch, at either 
the distal end or on a margin, probably reflects the influence of blank form. 
Transverse and single scrapers were regularly made on different flake blanks. For 
example, flakes which received retouch at their distal end (transverse scrapers) 
were thicker (t = 1.929, d.f. = 236, p = 0.055) and had higher unretouched 
edge angles (t = 2.249, d.f. = 99, p = 0.027) than those worked only the lateral 
margin. Differences in flake shape and thickness are therefore hypothesised to 
have been factors affecting the decision of knappers to begin working flakes 
laterally or distally.

A retouching scheme for Layer 21

The evidence presented here is consistent with a retouching scheme that is more 
elaborate and less stage-based than the one proposed by Dibble (1984, 1987b, 
1995). Our interpretation of the retouching processes that created typological 
scraper groups in Layer 21 of Combe Grenal is represented in Figure 6.9. 
Most frequently, single side scrapers were retouched only on one margin for 
their entire history of production and maintenance. Some of those specimens 
were discarded after only a small amount of retouching but others were very 
intensively retouched on the same margin but remained, in typological terms, 
single scrapers. Some single side scrapers were retouched on additional margins 
to produce specimens classified as either double or convergent scrapers. Single 
scrapers were typically converted into either a double scraper or a convergent 
scraper, but there is little evidence for double scrapers being reworked to form 
convergent ones. Double and convergent scrapers have comparable levels of 
retouch, and are not sequential stages of retouch; they represent alternative 
strategies applied to single scrapers with subtly different sizes and shapes. The 
choice of whether to continue retouching one margin or to begin working a 
second, and in the latter case to retouch parallel or converging edges, appears to 
be related to differences in flake size and morphology. The precise interaction of 
blank form and retouch intensity will be pursued in future publications. 
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Figure 6.9: Illustration of the typological status and reduction history 
of flakes retouched to different degrees, using the same graphical 
conventions as Figure 6.1.

Source: Author’s original figure.

Retouching of flakes to produce transverse scrapers appears to have been 
largely separate to patterns of lateral retouching leading to single, double and 
convergent scrapers (see Figure 6.9). Some transformations of single side scrapers 
to transverse scrapers, or the reworking of transverse scrapers into double/
convergent scrapers, may have occurred but in Layer 21 this was infrequent. 
Our interpretation of the evidence is that the majority of transverse scrapers 
were distally retouched throughout their ‘life-span’ and they had never been 
single side scrapers. Transverse scrapers therefore principally represent the 
result of a parallel pattern of production that is separate from, and constitutes 
an alternative to, the retouching strategy that created single side scrapers.

Implications for the interpretation and analysis 
of Mousterian variability

We note that while our analysis demonstrates the non-sequential structure of 
Quina scrapers at Combe Grenal Layer 21, and the incorrectness of Dibble’s 
reduction model for that assemblage, the application of our analytical approach 
to Denticulate retouched flakes in Layers 11–12 revealed that notched tool 
types did follow a sequence as predicted by the reduction model (Hiscock and 
Clarkson, 2007). This contrast shows that models of tool production may be 
correct for one site, or one level within a site, but not another, and arguments 
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that one model is universally correct are not valuable. Additionally this 
finding reinvigorates questions of whether there is a distinct difference in tool 
production between Quina and Denticulate industries.

Furthermore, our interpretation of Quina scraper retouching in Layer 21 of 
Combe Grenal has a number of implications. Evidence presented indicates 
implement production was not simply a series of stages, it was multi-linear, 
and flake morphology was an important influence on the pattern of retouch 
distribution and intensity. Dibble’s model of the implement classes, as stages of 
reduction, is not a viable depiction of the retouching technology represented in 
Layer 21. Our reconstruction of retouching processes conforms to many of the 
propositions contained in the ‘blank-retouch interaction hypothesis’ advocated 
by Turq and others.

Each of the Bordes’ types examined here had multiple histories of retouching. 
Within each implement type some specimens received little retouch while others 
were intensively retouched. Perhaps retouch sometimes changed a specimen 
to such an extent that the type into which it would be classified was altered, 
but many specimens remained typologically stable even though they received 
additional retouch. Because different specimens belonging to each type had 
different histories, in particular very different amounts of retouch, the Bordes 
typology is not a reliable system for measuring retouch intensity. In assemblages 
such as this, Bordesian types tend to record the pattern and character of retouch 
preserved on flakes at the time they were discarded, but intensity of retouch 
cannot be accurately inferred from the type classification alone. Consequently, 
studies of spatial and temporal changes in retouch intensity will be more reliable 
when made on the basis of dedicated and experimentally verified systems of 
measurement, such as the Kuhn GIUR. In this context it is likely that robust 
models of land use and provisioning will not be able to be built on typological 
counts alone, and that long standing questions about the relationship between 
industrial variation and broader-scale organisational patterns can only be based 
on understandings of the technological processes that underpin differences in 
retouched flakes.

This is the first time that detailed quantitative measurements of reduction 
intensity have been used to assess the applicability of Dibble’s ‘reduction 
model’ to Quina assemblages, and to do so by not only employing the same 
measures as Dibble had used but also other independent, and we argue more 
accurate, measurements of the retouch intensity. Our analysis reveals that the 
traditional typological groups are a complex product of multiple processes and 
not principally a signal of differing levels of retouch, even though retouch 
intensity is undoubtedly one of a number of factors creating morphological 
variation between specimens. Our conclusion that at Combe Grenal, and 
perhaps for many Mousterian assemblages, there is a strong interaction between 
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blank and the nature of retouch which knappers applied to the blank also 
invites consideration of broad questions about the interpretation of implement 
patterns. The retouching scheme we have inferred for Layer 21 implies that 
sequential transformation of retouched flakes from one implement type to 
another was rare, and instead there were multiple, albeit branching, pathways 
of reduction. Demonstrating that retouching often maintained relatively stable 
tool forms need not indicate that Mousterian knappers had a specific design. In 
the instance of Combe Grenal the strong connection of retouch location, form 
and extent with blank form may provide a mechanism for creating regular and 
stable implement shapes over the reduction process, even if no well-defined, 
formal design was in place. Habitual application of production rules to blanks 
of different shapes may maintain stability in the appearance and location of a 
retouched edge during extended reduction. However, as Turq, Boëda and others 
have proposed, such production rules connecting blank form and retouching 
process to produce regularity in implement form might be considered a kind 
of design system for Middle Palaeolithic hominids. Debates of how we should 
think of goal-oriented behaviours in the Mousterian, and indeed the nature of 
technological and cogntive processes that were involved and their articulation 
with economic and ecological contexts, still require exploration in the quest to 
understand the construction of morphological diversity in Middle Palaeolithic 
implements. The evaluation of what constitute meaningful and valuable units 
of measurement, and how they may or may not be connected to traditional 
implement types, is not resolved; on the contrary, this discussion is merely 
beginning.
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7. What are species and why does 
it matter? Anopheline taxonomy and 

the transmission of malaria

Robert Attenborough

Introduction

By the mid-twentieth century, taxonomy had, like many things Victorian, 
become unfashionable. When Washburn (1951: 298) argued for a ‘new physical 
anthropology’, he described the discipline’s dominant approach of that period 
as ‘static, with emphasis on classification based on types’, though he did qualify 
that characterisation as ‘oversimplified’. The change he wanted to encourage was 
one of emphasis, bringing genetics in without totally rejecting systematics. Even 
so, it must have seemed to many readers that a viewpoint centred on taxonomy 
would be allied, not to the new, but to the ‘old physical anthropology’ (see also 
Fuentes, 2010; Little and Collins, 2012). 

From this period onwards, an antipathy to taxonomy was almost palpable in some 
quarters, even if manifested more in neglect than in critique. The typological 
mentality underlying the enterprise was seen as akin to that of stamp-collecting; 
it was predicated on a static, almost pre-Darwinian view of biological variation; 
too much was left to the subjective judgment of the taxonomist; some industrious 
practitioners had taken ‘splitting’ to absurd and chaotic extremes; the rules of 
nomenclature were arcane and obfuscatory. Above all, the work necessary and 
sufficient to label the entities out there in nature had essentially been done 
by then. Further fiddling with categories and names was mere finicky detail; 
and when it led to changes in an approved taxonomic name, that was more a 
nuisance than a scientific advance. 

Since the 1980s or so, however, the tide has been turning, even if taxonomists 
of some groups (e.g. plants) still fear that their trade is itself an endangered 
species. Colin Groves must long have been amongst those who sensed that earlier 
critiques had thrown out both baby and bathwater. In much of his work from 
the 1960s to the present, he has addressed taxonomic issues both directly (e.g. 
Groves, 2001a; Groves and Grubb, 2011) and indirectly, through the taxonomic 
underpinning he has brought to other work (e.g. Groves, 1989; Groves, 2008). I 
draw on some of his arguments here.
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It says much for the adaptability of Linnaean taxonomy that a pre-evolutionary 
system for classifying biological diversity should have weathered the intellectual 
shocks of Darwinism, Mendelian genetics, 1930s population genetics, and in 
our own time molecular genetics. A further shock came from within taxonomy 
itself, in the form of a challenge to make taxonomy conform more rigorously 
to phylogeny. The cladistic school of taxonomy emerged in 1950 with the 
publication in German of Hennig’s major theoretical work; though by 1966, 
when it appeared in English, other pioneers were already thinking along 
comparable lines (Cain and Harrison, 1960; Groves, 2001a). Hennig insisted that 
taxonomic groups should be monophyletic, which many traditional taxonomic 
groups were not; and he even wanted to have each taxonomic group’s rank 
linked systematically to its antiquity, at least within higher-order taxa. Cladistic 
taxonomy was indeed a ‘bombshell’ and initiated a ‘scientific revolution’ (Groves 
2001a: 8, 18).

Since the mid-century ‘new synthesis’ of evolution with genetics (Huxley, 1942), 
one particular taxonomic rank – the species – has been a focus of special interest 
and intensive analysis amongst cladistic and more traditional taxonomists. Why 
are species special? Part of the answer, as Groves puts it, is that species are ‘kinds 
of animals (and other organisms)’ as the lay public generally understands them 
(2001a: 26). A happy example was provided by Mayr from his fieldwork in the 
Arfak Mountains of the Vogelkop Peninsula, now in West Papua, Indonesia. He 
found that local people had 136 vernacular names for the 137 bird species that 
museum taxonomists recognised as occurring in the area. Their classification 
conflated just two of the museum taxonomists’ species. This, said Mayr, was 
‘an indication that both groups of observers deal with the same, non-arbitrary 
discontinuities of nature’ (1963: 17). Indeed: the observation vividly illustrates 
why species are special, and not purely artificial. But Mayr did not claim – nor 
would Godfrey and Marks (1991) for example, nor Groves – that it provides 
all the answers to the role of species in evolutionary theory, or solves all the 
taxonomists’ day-to-day practical problems. 

So what, then, are species, and why does it matter? The double-barrelled question 
comes verbatim from Colin Groves himself in recent conversation. But the first 
part is also the question with which he began a much earlier major theoretical 
work (Groves, 1989). He has reviewed this long-standing concern several more 
times, both in detail (Groves, 2001a: Part I) and more succinctly (Groves and 
Grubb, 2011: 1–10); see also Groves (2001b, 2004, 2012). In this chapter, I start 
from the solid ground that he established in these reviews (confounding his 
lament to Mittermeier and Richardson [2008: ii] that ‘nobody ever reads Part I’ 
of Primate Taxonomy). Then I shall set off in a quite different direction. 
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What are species?

In introducing the taxonomy of the primates, Groves (2001a) reviewed 11 
main concepts of what a species is (amongst sexually reproducing organisms). 
Importantly, he divided them into two groups: theoretical concepts, dealing 
with ‘what a species is in essence’; and operational concepts dealing with ‘how 
you can recognize one when you meet one’ (2001a: 26). Here I only consider one 
concept from each group.

Mayr’s Biological Species Concept (BSC) originated with the neo-Darwinian 
‘new synthesis’, and became part of the prevailing orthodoxy along with 
it, cited innumerable times now. Under this theoretical concept, species are 
‘groups of actually or potentially interbreeding natural populations which are 
reproductively isolated from other such groups’ (Mayr, 1963: 19). Reacting 
against the preceding Typological Species Concept, Mayr and like-minded 
thinkers were concerned to emphasise species as units of evolution – populations 
or sets of populations sharing a common gene pool. Reproductive continuity 
was central under the BSC. Morphology and phenotype played no part in 
defining species, although Mayr did allow that ‘where the taxonomist applies 
morphological criteria, he uses them as secondary indications of reproductive 
isolation’ (1963: 16–17).

The BSC still fits well with modern evolutionary thinking, and remains 
important at that level. Groves cited it approvingly in earlier work (e.g. Groves, 
1989: 1–3). But his position has become more sceptical (e.g. Groves, 2001a; 
Groves and Grubb, 2011); and this has much to do with the weaknesses of the 
BSC as a guide to a working taxonomist. For one thing, if the test is which 
sets of populations are ‘actually or potentially interbreeding’ and which are 
‘reproductively isolated’ in nature, that raises visions of the taxonomist as 
naturalist field-worker, binoculars at the ready, watching interbreeding not 
happening. Not only is such negative evidence hard to gather and inherently 
unlikely to convince; often the reality is that the taxonomist works mainly in 
the museum or the laboratory, on preserved specimens rather than observations 
in life, providing evidence that bears only inferentially at best on reproductive 
isolation. 

Furthermore, even field observational evidence cannot determine which non-
interbreeding populations might potentially interbreed (Groves, 2001a: 26–27; 
Groves and Grubb, 2011); nor, as Mayr himself rightly insisted (1963: 92), can 
evidence from captivity settle the question either. The classic, common instance 
of this problem arises where populations or sets of populations are allopatric. 
Populations might be separated by geographical barriers or unsuitable habitat, 
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so that there is little or no actual interbreeding. But could the separated 
populations potentially, naturally, interbreed? The BSC provides no clear, 
evidence-based way of answering that question. 

Groves also draws attention to a simpler, more factual problem with the BSC. 
With extensive genetic evidence from wild populations now available, we can 
see that good species, recognised by everyone as such, do actually interbreed, at 
least on occasion. There are both primate and ungulate examples of this (Groves, 
2001a; Groves and Grubb, 2011: 2). 

Groves concludes that, for all the great merits of Mayr’s work, the BSC is 
irreparably flawed as a basis for practical taxonomy. Even taxonomists professing 
to implement it have often only paid it lip service, and ‘it can be claimed that 
the BSC had made very little difference in how practicing taxonomists actually 
practiced’ (Groves, 2001a: 27; Groves and Grubb, 2011). One effect that it did 
have, however, was an ill-effect: a bias arose amongst some workers under the BSC 
against the recognition of allopatric species, which tended to be ‘lumped’, even 
where sympatric species may have been correctly diagnosed (Groves, 2001a: 27).

Amongst the 10 concepts competing to succeed the BSC, Groves’ reviews 
identify a clear winner: the operational Phylogenetic Species Concept (PSC), 
due principally to Cracraft (e.g. 1983), though further developed by others 
(Groves, 2001a: 30–32; 2004). Species are seen as evolutionary lineages – units 
of evolution and biodiversity. The concept is ‘based on the results of evolution 
(on pattern), not on the processes by which these results may or may not have 
come about’ (Groves, 2001a: 31). Cracraft’s formal definition of the PSC includes 
reference to ‘patterns of ancestry and descent’, a reference which for practical 
purposes Groves strips out. Like reproductive isolation, it would lead us off 
towards the untestable. For operational purposes, he defines a species simply as: 
‘a diagnosable entity’ (Groves, 2001a: 32). ‘Diagnosable’ here means ‘identifiable 
100% of the time, having fixed genetic differences from all others’ (Groves, 
2001a: 313). This is still a demanding definition. Species diagnoses on this basis 
may admittedly be based on plausible assumptions as to the heritable basis of 
diagnostic characters (rather than clear demonstrations), and on the indications 
of small samples as to their prevalence. But at least there is a reasonably objective 
basis on which to reach a conclusion that can be defended as the best supported 
one in the current state of knowledge. And it is a concept that is compatible 
with Hennigian cladistics (Nixon and Wheeler, 1990). Groves does not claim 
that there are no uncertainties or drawbacks to the PSC; only that they are fewer 
and less serious than for the competing concepts.

Put in a nutshell, ‘the advantage of the PSC is that it depends entirely on the 
evidence to hand; there is no extrapolation’ (Groves and Grubb, 2011: 1). And 
‘this is as close as we can come to putting a finger on the units of biodiversity. 
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The next level … is where the excitement begins for many workers … But first 
we have to determine what the units actually are’ (Groves and Grubb, 2011: 2). 
I agree; and I propose to proceed on that basis.

Why does it matter?

Does all this make a difference? Indeed it does. It has been precisely the PSC’s 
power to make a real difference to accepted classifications that has made it 
unwelcome where a high value is placed on taxonomic stability. The difference 
it can make, simply in terms of the number of species recognised, is illustrated 
by Cracraft’s own work as an avian taxonomist. Cracraft (1992) applied the 
PSC to the birds of paradise (Paradisaeidae) with dramatic results. A family 
previously thought to comprise 40–43 species could now boast some 90 of them. 
The contrast with the taxonomic stability found in the New Guinea example 
cited earlier – Mayr’s from the Arfak Mountains – is instructive. If one’s first 
thought is that perhaps Mayr’s finding was simply an outrageous fluke, a second 
thought, and a third one, show that it is more complex. 

While Mayr supplied few details, Bulmer’s (1970) ethnotaxonomic research 
elsewhere in New Guinea provided a case study with more nuance. His work 
was amongst the Kalam (now the standard spelling, though Bulmer spelt it 
‘Karam’: Pawley, 2011) of the Schrader Mountains. Bulmer estimated that only 
about 60% of Kalam terminal taxa for vertebrates correspond well with species 
as recognised zoologically. This does not, however, conflict with his main 
argument, that Kalam are like zoologists in being ‘concerned with, and to a 
large extent aware of, the discontinuities which define biological species, even 
where their folk-taxa do not correspond one-to-one to these’ (1970: 1082). The 
mismatches are explained partly as cases where Kalam are less familiar with 
those forms, and partly as either Kalam ‘lumping’ of zoological species (e.g. five 
microhylid frog species which, unlike all other frogs, they regard as inedible) or 
Kalam ‘splitting’ (e.g. where mature male birds of paradise, with their different 
plumage and behaviour, are placed in a different terminal taxon from females 
and immature males, even though Kalam know that this is what they are).

The essence of both Mayr’s and Bulmer’s examples, however, was that they 
were local. Presumably the species in question were mostly or all sympatric. 
Cracraft, on the other hand, in surveying a whole radiating family dispersed 
across the broad New Guinea region, was assessing the taxonomic status of 
population sets that included many instances of allopatry. What Cracraft had 
done was not primarily to collect new specimens, and certainly not to find new 
evidence about reproductive isolation. It was primarily to restore species status 
to numerous ‘operational taxonomic units’ (Groves, 2001a: 7), which under 
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the BSC had been regarded as subspecies: allopatric, by definition, therefore. 
‘Restore’ because, ironically, many of these taxonomic units had had species 
status until it became the trend under the BSC to relegate allopatric species to 
subspecies status where they were similar enough descriptively for that to be 
plausible. Cracraft’s treatment of the evidence was quite traditional, analysing 
morphological variation in relation to geographical distribution, though his 
analysis was guided by the criteria of the PSC. The shock was in the outcome. 
Although Cracraft actually recognised fewer ‘terminal taxonomic units’ than 
the 100–115 that had been recognised under the BSC, he more than doubled 
the number recognised at species, as opposed to subspecies, level. Such a large 
disturbance of the previously accepted order can make readers uncomfortable. 
We ourselves are, after all, a classifying species, and sometimes classifications 
and their anomalies are strongly marked culturally (Douglas, 1966).

The PSC has brought similar, sometimes equally dramatic, changes to mammalian 
taxonomy. Madagascan primates supply several examples. Louis and others 
(2006) reviewed the genus Lepilemur (sportive lemurs), a group of ‘superficially 
indistinguishable’ (p. 2) primates, and argued on the basis of both molecular 
and phenotypic data that the true species diversity of the genus was 22, double 
that previously recognised. Andriantomphohavana and others (2007) similarly 
reviewed the taxonomy of the genus Avahi (woolly lemurs), supporting the five 
species already recognised, and proposing the elevation of two subspecies to 
species status and the recognition of a further entirely new species. In both 
genera, the taxa in question are separated by rivers as well as sheer distance: see 
also this volume (Chapter 15) for a catarrhine case.

A recent and dramatic illustration of the difference that a different species 
concept can make – and the controversy it can cause – comes from Groves’ own 
work. Groves and Grubb (2011) and Groves and Leslie (2011) have presented a 
revised scheme for the classification of the ungulates in which, amongst other 
things, they recognised 279 extant bovid species where only 143 had been 
recognised previously. This was too much for Zachos and others (2013), who 
launched a strongly worded critique of authors promoting ‘species inflation and 
taxonomic artefacts’; to which Groves (2013) duly responded.

Their exchange is instructive. The parties are agreed on certain points. Sometimes, 
traditional classifications do underestimate diversity at the species level. This 
diversity is worth uncovering and recognising. In this task, genetic data can 
usefully supplement morphological data. A categorical taxonomic system is not 
fully adequate to reflecting a continuous evolutionary process, so whether a 
speciation process is sufficiently advanced to justify formal recognition for an 
incipient species may sometimes be moot. There can be real-world consequences 
to recognising more or fewer species. 
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But for Zachos et al., the splitting of, for example, one klipspringer species 
(Oreotragus oreotragus) into 11 species is simply unacceptable: ‘spectacular … 
taxonomic inflation’ (Groves and Grubb, 2011: 275–279; Zachos et al., 2013: 3). 
Their principal criticisms, across this and other examples, appear to be two: that 
the PSC has been inappropriately applied; and that there are insufficient data. 
Despite passing mention of the Genetic Species Concept (‘a group of genetically 
compatible interbreeding natural populations that is genetically isolated from 
other such groups’), Zachos and others make no clear case as to what species 
concept or what method of implementing one they would have preferred to 
see. The very fact of major divergence from tradition in the resulting number 
of species recognised seems to be a fault perceived in the PSC. As for the data, 
Groves (2013) concedes the small samples but points out that no more data 
were available; and he argues that one should draw the conclusion that follows 
from the available data, while remaining open to testing it against more data 
once available. Zachos and others make similar criticisms in relation to other 
examples, e.g. the recognition of six mainland serow (Capricornis) species in 
place of one (Groves and Grubb, 2011: 255–261; Zachos et al., 2013: 3), even 
though the data are more abundant in that case. Groves, lacking their trust in 
traditional species diagnoses, is correspondingly more willing to advance claims 
based on the PSC.

All these examples – birds of paradise, lemurs, klipspringers and serows – 
concern instances where authors applying the PSC have recognised more 
species than previously. This does not in itself show that the higher number 
is either correct or incorrect. Many but not all are taxa previously deemed to 
be subspecies. All, I believe, are allopatric – often not even parapatric but well 
separated geographically – with respect to other populations with which they 
had been or might have been considered conspecific. Allopatry is not invariably 
central, however, to cases where species diagnosis is affected by subtleties of 
detail and concept. Among insects and some other invertebrates, sympatric 
sibling or cryptic species have long been reported, separated reproductively, 
genetically, ecologically or chronologically (Mayr, 1963). Behaviour and ecology 
are often important as distinguishing characters, where the morphological 
differences are slight.

Overall, the species concept deployed not only makes a difference – potentially 
a large difference – to the classification one comes up with; it is also a difference 
that matters greatly to taxonomists. To Groves, for one, it matters to make 
the most scientific, most evidence-based estimate one can of the species-level 
diversity in nature; and, even if the answer that comes up is unexpected or 
inconvenient, to take it seriously. But, taxonomists apart, does it matter more 
widely? 
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There is at least one further, and very practical, respect in which it matters. 
Conservation work risks being misdirected unless it is operating on the best 
available understanding of the evolutionary lineages it is dealing with. Without 
that understanding, the rich biodiversity of what survives may be under-
estimated; but so may the extent and nature of the need for action. The lineages 
and habitats in direst danger of extinction – or conversely, on a conservation 
triage approach, those viable enough to benefit from intervention – may not be 
correctly identified to conservation agencies. Thus, excessive ‘lumping’ carries 
an undisputed risk of concealing conservation needs; while Zachos and others 
add a countervailing concern that excessive ‘splitting’ may provide additional 
targets for taxonomically minded trophy hunters and collectors. 

In the remainder of this chapter, I shall attempt to explore a quite different 
practical reason why it is helpful to do as Groves and like-minded scholars have 
done with the taxa of interest to them: to consider and refine species concepts 
very carefully and to work from them towards the best attainable empirical 
determinations and characterisations of species.

Anopheline taxonomy
Flies of the family Culicidae (Diptera) – mosquitoes – are divided into two 
subfamilies, Culicinae and Anophelinae; and Anophelinae into three genera, 
including Anopheles (Krzywinski and Besansky, 2003). By virtue of the blood 
meals that they imbibe from their hosts – mammal, bird and reptile – the females 
of many culicid species transmit infections between them, including, in the 
human case, arboviruses, filariasis and malaria. Because it is only anophelines, 
specifically Anopheles, of certain species only, that transmit human malaria, 
there is a disproportionate focus on anophelines in the literature; and they 
will be my focus too. The number of anopheline species recognised, including 
cryptic species, has increased substantially in recent years. Below I explore some 
implications of this development. My debt especially to three recent reviews 
(Beebe et al., 2013; Sinka et al., 2012; White et al., 2011), which draw on much 
wider literatures than I shall do directly, will be very apparent.

Anopheles is a very speciose genus, with a near worldwide distribution, 
containing six subgenera and hundreds of species. Four of the subgenera are 
endemic to South America, where the genus is likely to have originated, at least 
50 million years ago (Reidenbach et al., 2009). Their current distribution includes 
many regions where malaria does not normally occur endemically nowadays, 
such as southern Australia and northern Europe – though islands in the Remote 
Pacific, beyond Buxton’s Line which runs east and south of Vanuatu, remain 
Anopheles-free. In the 1980s, around 400 species of Anopheles were recognised 
(Bruce-Chwatt, 1985). Now, after much further work in genetics to supplement 
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the morphology, 465 species are formally recognised and there are also over 50 
unnamed members of species complexes (Sinka et al., 2012). Only a minority of 
all anopheline species have the capacity to transmit the five malaria parasites 
that normally infect people (Plasmodium falciparum, P. vivax, P. malariae,  
P. knowlesi and P. ovale), and fewer still do so frequently. 

The global distribution of Anopheles species involves complex regionally contrasted 
patterns of allopatry and sympatry. The southwest Pacific region – lying between 
Weber’s Line in the west (running through the Moluccas) and Buxton’s Line in the 
east, and centred on the islands and archipelagos of New Guinea, the Bismarcks, 
the Solomons, Vanuatu and Australia – may serve to illustrate this complexity. At 
best current reckoning, at least 56 Anopheles species occur in this region (Beebe 
et al., 2013; Foley et al., 2007). Most of these belong to one of five species groups 
endemic to the Australian Faunal Region (the An. punctulatus, An. longirostris,  
An. lungae, An. bancroftii and An. annulipes groups). There are also four ungrouped 
endemic species, and eight species from the Oriental Faunal Region which have 
dispersed eastwards into the Moluccas or further into the Australian Faunal 
Region. There are elements of allopatry in their distribution: for example, the 
An. lungae group occurs only in the Solomons including Bougainville, whereas 
the An. longirostris and An. bancroftii groups occur only in New Guinea, and 
the An. annulipes group mainly in Australia though with two representatives in 
New Guinea. On the other hand, An. farauti (in the An. punctulatus group) occurs 
throughout the tropical parts of the region, though rarely far from the coast, and 
is thus sympatric with many other species (Beebe et al., 2013).

The best studied species group in the region is the An. punctulatus group 
(subgenus Cellia). In the 1980s this group had five recognised member species, 
of which just three – An. punctulatus, An. koliensis and An. farauti (or An. 
farauti 1) – were known from Papua New Guinea. Research undertaken around 
this time was reported in these terms (e.g. Attenborough et al., 1997; Charlwood 
et al., 1986). Since the 1990s it has become apparent that the situation is more 
complex. The biodiversity of this species group, and the extent to which it 
is made up of morphologically similar cryptic species, is only now becoming 
fully appreciated (Beebe et al., 2013). This is because genetic data have allowed 
further species-level distinctions to be made where morphological data alone 
are uninformative or (as it turns out) unreliable. The An. punctulatus group 
now consists of 13 species. Most of the more recently diagnosed ones were 
previously included in An. farauti, and some still await a formal name. They 
have been distinguished via observations on chromosomal inversions, allozyme 
variation, variation under species-specific genomic DNA probes, and PCR-RFLP 
variation in ribosomal DNA (rDNA), especially its internal transcribed spacer 2 
(ITS2) region. Species status for these taxa was further confirmed in some cases 
by cross-mating experiments demonstrating sterility, and by lack of hybridity 
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at the rDNA locus even in large samples of field-collected specimens. The 13 
species appear to be organised as two main clades: most of the An. farauti-like 
species in one; the An. punctulatus-like species plus An. farauti 4 in the other; 
with the position of An. koliensis indeterminate (Beebe et al., 2013).

At a broad level, there is much co-occurrence amongst the An. punctulatus 
group species. Three of the 13 species occur in the Moluccas; four in New 
Britain; formerly five in the Solomons (including Bougainville), though fewer 
now; 11 in one or another part of the New Guinea island. In more fine-grained 
biogeographical terms, there is less true sympatry of these species, especially in 
New Guinea where different species occupy different regions; and there is also 
some ecological separation e.g. in breeding habitats. Nonetheless, there is some 
true sympatry: for example, An. koliensis, An. hinesorum (formerly An. farauti 
2) and An. farauti 4 have not only overlapping distributions, especially in New 
Guinea’s inland northern lowlands, but also similar larval habitats, including 
transient ones created by human and pig activity. They are also not reliably 
distinguishable on morphological criteria only. The latter two are thus instances 
of cryptic species-level biodiversity uncovered through genetic research. That 
they are – unlike the newly recognised vertebrate species discussed earlier – 
sympatric is very interesting. Beebe and others (2013) do not explicitly discuss 
the species concept that has been applied in diagnosing these and other species 
in the group; but their methods and findings appear to conform to the PSC.

Similar statements could be made about the other four Anopheles species groups 
endemic to the region, in which some 25 new species overall have emerged 
through recent research. These groups are, however, all less well known than 
the An. punctulatus group.

For a second example, the most thoroughly researched of all, I turn to sub-
Saharan Africa and the An. gambiae species group. For this group we can 
see research well advanced in some directions that currently still remain in 
the future for the southwest Pacific anophelines. The major African malaria 
vector An. gambiae was originally taken to be a single species. Then cross-
mating experiments showed that sterile male progeny resulted from crossing, 
first western and eastern coastal saltwater breeding populations with each 
other or with freshwater breeding populations, and then certain freshwater 
populations with each other (White et al., 2011). We now have an An. gambiae 
species complex consisting of some seven well recognised species: the western 
coastal species An. melas; the eastern coastal species An. merus; a third salt-
tolerant species, An. bwambae, found near hot springs in Uganda; at least two 
widespread freshwater species, An. gambiae sensu stricto and An. arabiensis, 
which are extensively but not wholly sympatric; and two allopatric species of 
more restricted distribution, both originally included in An. quadriannulatus 
but now separated, again on the strength of crossing experiments, as  
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An. quadriannulatus A and B (White et al., 2011) (see also maps of Sinka et al., 
2012). Fixed genetic differences between these species were discovered, first 
karyologically, as banding patterns and paracentric chromosomal inversions, 
and then at the DNA level, again primarily in the intergenic spacer of rDNA. The 
species in the An. gambiae complex remain morphologically indistinguishable 
(White et al., 2011): that is, no morphological differences that are fixed and 
therefore diagnostic have been identified. Here, then we have a species group 
smaller than the An. punctulatus one but similarly complex, with at least seven, 
sometimes sympatric, well studied sibling members clearly recognised as such 
despite their phenotypic similarity. Species hybrids have been found in the wild 
and may be fertile if female; but are extremely rare and do not alter the diagnosis 
of these good species, whose phylogeny and history of ecological interaction 
with humans are discussed by White and others (2011).

The complexity goes to another level too in this case. A great deal of complexly 
patterned chromosomal and molecular variation has been discovered within An. 
gambiae s.s. (hereafter, An. gambiae), and these two modes of variation are not 
simply related to each other. It transpires that the molecular level is the more 
fundamental one reproductively. The molecular forms labelled M and S, identified 
by fixed single-nucleotide differences in rDNA, have been widely considered 
to be examples of ‘incipient speciation’, but recently some workers have gone 
further and accorded them species status, as An. coluzzii and An. gambiae 
respectively (Coetzee et al., 2013). Though sympatric, they are ecologically 
differentiated at a micro level, especially in larval habitat. S characteristically 
breeds in ephemeral rain puddles and its larvae grow fast. M tends to breed in 
longer-lasting artificial habitats associated with irrigated agriculture; its larvae 
grow more slowly and are outcompeted by S in the absence of predators, but 
are better at predator avoidance – they become more inactive in their presence 
(White et al., 2011). A recent study in Burkina Faso confirmed strong assortative 
mating of the forms, whereby: first, most mating swarms were of one form only, 
temporally or spatially separated from the other; second, even in mixed-form 
swarms, a large majority of pairs collected were of the same form; and third, even 
in the tiny number of mixed-form pairs, all the females had sperm of their own 
form in their spermothecae, not of the males they were caught with, presumably 
having mated recently with males of their own form (Dabiré et al., 2013). This 
supports the evidence of Pennetier and others (2010) for close-range mate-type 
recognition, based specifically on auditory flight-tone matching via difference 
tones. It also supports their recognition as species. Despite the existence of 
pre-mating barriers and probably post-mating barriers too, hybridisation of 
M and S does occur, at low but non-negligible and regionally variable levels, 
and genetic evidence indicates continuing gene flow between forms (White et 
al., 2011). Most authors prior to Coetzee and others (2013) recognised a strong 
evolutionary differentiation but did not go beyond calling the forms ‘incipient 
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species’. As both Groves (2013) and Zachos and others (2013) would presumably 
agree, in the continuous process whereby species come into existence, there will 
be instances in which it is moot where we draw any categorical line; and this 
appears to be one of them. We seem to have an excellent example of speciation 
under way; and interestingly it is happening sympatrically. The possible future 
discovery of further complexity and differentiation is not ruled out.

In the two limited examples of anopheline taxonomy chosen for discussion 
here, then, we can see that, although neither the PSC nor any of its competitor 
concepts is explicitly invoked, molecular technology and more in-depth research 
tend to uncover more complexity and greater biodiversity, both unambiguously 
at the species level and emergent amongst sets of populations, both allopatric 
and sympatric. Positive and statistically convincing identification of reproductive 
isolation mechanisms, often by experimentation, has more often been practical 
with insects than with birds or mammals, but is compatible with the PSC; and the 
primary criterion of ‘fixed genetic differences’ (White et al., 2011: 114) captures 
its essence.

The transmission of malaria

There are, then, many more anopheline species, and differentiable subpopulations 
within the formally named species (not always meeting the criteria for 
subspecies), than were recognised a few years or decades ago. Probably very 
few concerns have arisen that any anopheline taxa might need conservation. 
But there is a different practical reason why we should be interested in getting 
anopheline taxonomy right, and specifically in not underestimating their species 
biodiversity. That lies in the potential that a better understanding of malaria’s 
vectors should have in combatting the transmission of the Plasmodium parasite. 
One simple illustration lies in a mistargeted malaria control campaign in Vietnam 
against a non-vector species misidentified as a vector (Krzywinski and Besansky, 
2003; van Bortel et al., 2001). The more fine-grained our knowledge of each 
species or form, even those that are cryptic, the better guided our interventions 
should be. As Beebe and others (2013) put it: ‘effectiveness of malaria control 
interventions depends on the biology of the [Anopheles] species present.’

Given the multiplicity of the factors required for human malaria transmission, 
there are many points at which the cycle might in principle fail or be interrupted. 
Depending on her proclivities and opportunities, a mosquito’s first blood meal 
might or might not be from a human host; that blood meal might or might not 
be infected with the gametocytes of one of the plasmodia that cause human 
malaria; the mosquito might or might not be a competent vector (i.e. susceptible 
to infection); she might or might not live long enough for the malaria sporozoites 
to develop and reach her salivary glands; her next blood meal may or, depending 
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on similar factors, may not be from another human host, and may or may not 
start up a new infection in that person; the mosquito may or may not proceed to 
high levels of reproductive success. 

Mosquito survivorship, density and anthropophily are the basis of vectorial 
capacity, which is thus a matter of numbers and probabilities. Since the 
proportion of anophelines that have the potential to transmit a malarial infection 
is typically only a few per cent, quantitative reductions in abundance and 
biting rates, however these arise, may bring appreciable gains. Current efforts 
to achieve this amount principally to indoor residual insecticide spraying and 
(often long-lasting) insecticide-treated bed-nets. Used effectively, these can lead 
to large reductions in biting rates. A genetic study in Equatorial Guinea has 
shown large reductions in anopheline populations subject to these measures 
(Athrey et al., 2012). In addition, larval control measures have, but only lately, 
been shown to be effective where coverage of larval habitats is high enough 
(Tusting et al., 2013). And anti-malarial medications, where effective, must 
reduce the opportunities for mosquitoes to be infected.

The key point here is that the different variables affecting malaria transmission 
frequently vary in a species-specific way, and sometimes in a population-
specific way. Anopheles species are not all equal in their importance for malaria 
epidemiology; nor are their roles as malaria vectors simply a function of their 
global distribution or local abundance. And, as White and others (2011: 112) say, 
‘the rare species that possess all four of these traits [strong preference for human 
blood, physiological competence to parasite infection, long life, high population 
density] are not clustered phylogenetically but rather are interdigitated 
with nonvector species in four of six subgenera and even in sibling species 
complexes’. This statement applies globally (Sinka et al., 2012), in Africa (White 
et al., 2011), and in the Pacific (Beebe et al., 2013). It has long been known that 
anopheline species vary in their ecology, demography and behaviour as well 
as their distribution, in ways that affect malaria transmission patterns and the 
overall importance of each as malaria vectors (Bruce-Chwatt, 1985). But this is 
true of newly distinguished Anopheles species and populations, too. Important 
questions now for renewed malaria control or even local elimination efforts 
include: what are the details of these patterns of variation? And how can malaria 
transmission interventions best be designed on the basis of that knowledge? I 
only discuss, selectively, the first question here.

Some 70 Anopheles species, worldwide, out of ~500, can transmit the Plasmodium 
parasites; and Sinka and others (2012) designate 41 of those as dominant vector 
species or species complexes (DVS). In Africa, they designate three species 
(An. gambiae and An. arabiensis, both in the An. gambiae complex; plus  
An. funestus) as the most dominant of the continent’s DVSs; and a further three 
species (including two more members of the An. gambiae complex, An. melas 
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and An. merus) and one species complex as secondary DVSs. The recognition by 
some authors of An. coluzzii (see above) brings the list of most dominant DVSs 
to four.

Of the 56 species in the Pacific region, Beebe and others (2013) divide the 38 
which occur in New Guinea, the Bismarcks, the Solomons and/or Vanuatu into 
four vector status categories: 3 primary vectors (all in the An. punctulatus group); 
18 secondary vectors (including 4 in the An. punctulatus group); 8 possible 
vectors (including 1 in the An. punctulatus group), pending more extensive 
research; and 9 non-vectors (including 5 in the An. punctulatus group). 

The three primary Pacific vectors of malaria go by the names longest-known 
in the An. punctulatus group: An. farauti s.s., An. koliensis and An. punctulatus 
itself. All are widespread in the region and can be locally abundant. Some key 
features of their species-specific distribution, ecology and behaviour, relevant 
to their vectorial capacity, are summarised in broad terms in Table 7.1. 

Table 7.1: Key features of the primary Pacific malaria vectors. 

Species Distribution Environment Breeding sites Longevity Anthropophily

An. farauti Moluccas
New Guinea
Bismarcks
Solomons
Vanuatu
N . Australia

Seldom far 
from coasts

Small ground 
pools to 
large coastal 
swamps & 
lagoons .
Larvae tolerate 
brackish water

Variable Adaptable 
& variable: 
readily feeds 
on humans 
but in many 
places also 
pigs, dogs 
& probably 
native birds & 
mammals; in 
the Solomons 
strongly 
anthropophilic

An. koliensis New Guinea
New Britain
Buka 
Formerly 
most of 
Solomons

Inland 
lowlands & 
river flood 
plains to 
300 m a .s .l . 

Wheel tracks, 
drains, natural 
pools, swamps

Medium Prefers 
humans; will 
feed on pigs & 
dogs

An. 
punctulatus

Moluccas 
New Guinea
Bismarcks
Buka
Formerly 
Solomons

Lowlands, 
foothills, 
mountain 
valleys . 
Clay soils, 
perennial 
rainfall

Rock pools in 
& near rivers 
& streams, 
wheel ruts, 
foot & hoof 
prints, pig 
wallows, 
transient 
water . Eggs 
can survive 
desiccation

Most 
long lived 
of its 
species 
group

Most 
anthropophilic 
of its species 
group

Source: Summarised from Beebe and others (2013).
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Relative to the primary vectors, other species play smaller roles, or no role, 
in malaria transmission, for reasons generally related to the criteria set out by 
White and others (2011). At the extreme, several New Guinea species including 
An. farauti 5 are rare, An. clowi so rare that it has only been found twice since 
1946; An. rennellensis only occurs on Rennell Island (Solomons) where there is 
little or no malaria transmission; the three members of the An. lungae complex 
(endemic to Solomons) bite humans but have never been found infected with 
human malaria parasites, and at least one of them is short-lived, so their capacity 
to transmit malaria is unconfirmed; An. irenicus (formerly An. farauti 7) is not 
only restricted to Guadalcanal (Solomons) but also has never been recorded as 
biting humans, despite local abundance as indicated by larval collections. Thus 
these species and some others play nil, negligible or unproven roles in malaria 
transmission (Beebe et al., 2013).

This leaves, however, a number of secondary vectors, including newly recognised 
species, which may play significant malaria transmission roles on top of those of 
the primary vectors, at least locally where they occur or are abundant. Within the 
An. punctulatus group, for instance, An. farauti 6 is quite common in the cool moist 
highlands valleys of New Guinea over 1000 m a.s.l., to which it appears adapted; 
and it probably plays a major role in the now worsening problem of highlands 
malaria transmission. An. farauti 4, An. hinesorum (formerly An. farauti 2) and 
An. koliensis all transmit malaria, but are hard to distinguish morphologically, and 
are all sympatric in lowland New Guinea; so more field research is still required to 
characterise sharply the abundance, ecology and vectorial properties of the first 
two especially. An. hinesorum in New Guinea readily bites humans but is highly 
zoophilic in Buka, Bougainville and the Solomons. Similarly, mosquitoes of the 
An. longirostris complex transmit malaria but have been found to be zoophilic 
in some areas and anthropophilic in others; whether reflecting species-specific 
behavioural differences between the cryptic species in this complex remains to be 
seen following further research (Beebe et al., 2013). 

As with taxonomy, so also with vectorial capacity, more research has been 
undertaken in Africa than in the Pacific. Within the morphologically 
homogeneous An. gambiae complex, An. gambiae is usually considered the most 
anthropophilic, though there are grounds to see the situation as more complex. 
An. gambiae thrives in many different environments, but appears specialised in 
its association with humans in all those environments and at all stages of its life 
cycle (White et al., 2011). Ayala and Coluzzi (2005) argue that An. gambiae is a very 
young species (or, now, species pair), descended from an An. quadriannulatus-
like ancestor; and thence ultimately, like other complex members, from an  
An. arabiensis-like ancestor. The proposed selection pressures were principally 
those produced by human population density and environmental impacts, 
beginning in the African late Neolithic, less than 4,000 years ago; resulting, for 
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example, in heliophilic larvae. Along with its anthropophily, An. gambiae is also 
endophagic and endophilic, with implications for intervention (White et al., 
2011). The highly anthropophilic incipient species M and S, or An. coluzzii and 
An. gambiae, show a partial but marked ecological differentiation as described 
above, with M predominant in more urbanised, more polluted environments 
with longer-lasting, more predator-infested breeding habitats; whereas S 
predominates in more rural settings (Kamdem et al., 2012). 

Where sympatric, An. gambiae and An. arabiensis compete, with An. gambiae 
prevailing in rainforests and other relatively well watered habitats, and  
An. arabiensis in drier ones. An. arabiensis possibly dispersed from the Middle 
East over 6,000 years ago, probably as a zoophilic and exophilic species, 
acquiring anthropophily secondarily, and being now second in that respect 
only to An. gambiae in East Africa – though it remains zoophilic and exophilic 
in Madagascar, perhaps on account of historically lower population density 
(Ayala and Coluzzi, 2005). 

At the opposite extreme of anthropophily, still within the same superficially 
homogeneous species complex, An. quadriannulatus is generally reported to be 
highly zoophilic and therefore a non-vector of human malaria. It has never been 
found naturally infected with Plasmodium falciparum malaria, though it has 
been shown in the laboratory to be a competent vector of it (White et al., 2011). 

Another pressure driving the recent and rapid radiation of the An. gambiae 
complex has apparently been the adaptation permitting larval physiological 
tolerance of brackish water – twice independently, with one lineage, more 
closely related to An. quadriannulatus, leading to An. bwambae and the western 
coastal species An. melas, and the other, more closely related to An. gambiae, 
leading to the eastern coastal species An. merus. This adaptation would appear 
to be the dominant differentiating factor for these species, given their still 
saltwater-focused distribution (Ayala and Coluzzi, 2005).

Anopheline mosquitoes’ role as malaria vectors brings them no known 
evolutionary advantage. That there are variations amongst species, populations 
and individual mosquitoes in genes conferring immune resistance to malarial 
infection might suggest that there is some evolutionary cost. Laboratory genetic 
lines of An. gambiae more refractory to infection are able to kill many immature 
Plasmodium parasites – though P. falciparum least, and African P. falciparum 
least of all. These findings may not be transferable to field-collected mosquitoes, 
whose median parasite density is typically very low. But if they are transferable, 
an evolutionary ‘arms race’ might be hypothesised, whereby An. gambiae has 
evolved a degree of resistance to infection with the Plasmodium species and 
strains that naturally infect it, but in turn those plasmodia most exposed to this 
selection pressure have evolved the ability to evade the mosquitoes’ immune 
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defences. White and others (2011) review the now substantial evidence now 
available on immune gene variation affecting their vector competence. The net 
result is great variation, even within malaria-endemic zones, between and within 
species, in the likelihood that an individual mosquito’s bite will be infective.

The processes that direct that individual mosquito’s bite to a human host, 
rather than some other vertebrate (for which it may not be infective), are also 
crucial epidemiologically; and they vary according partly to anopheline species 
or population. As a variable, however, anthropophily can be problematic. 
Mosquito preferences for particular host species do not necessarily translate 
directly into biting rates on those species, as hosts may differ in their numbers, 
accessibility, presence in particular micro-environments, and defensive 
behaviour. Thus true host preferences unbiased by these factors are generally 
unmeasurable in uncontrolled field conditions. Consequently, descriptions such 
as anthropophilic or zoophilic are frequently based on less than satisfactory 
evidence. Nonetheless, it is clear that anophelines do have preferences amongst 
hosts, that these preferences vary between species, and that they play a part 
in explaining the different biting rate patterns of different species: indeed 
population differences within An. gambiae have been demonstrated (Lefèvre 
et al., 2009). Of the multiple cues thought to guide mosquitoes’ activation, 
anemotaxis, close-range approach to hosts, and landing behaviour, some are 
non-specific (warmth, humidity, carbon dioxide); but others are species-specific 
– human or cattle odours, for example, eliciting different responses according to 
the anthropophily/zoophily of the anopheline species. Amongst anthropophilic 
species there is also differential attraction to different individual humans, and 
one factor which exacerbates this in An. gambiae – one further risk factor for 
malaria, in other words – is beer consumption (Lefèvre et al., 2010). 

Field estimates of population density are generally derived from mosquito landing 
rates at human, animal or artificial baits, and are therefore subject to the extent 
of their attraction to those baits. The abundance of more zoophilic mosquitoes 
is likely to be underestimated in situations where most of the data come from 
human landing rates. Nonetheless, despite biases affecting the estimates, species 
differences in population density are clearly real and sometimes very large.

An illustrative picture of some more recently diagnosed anopheline species, 
reviewed in relation to White and others’ (2011) four criteria for vectorial 
efficiency, is presented in Table 7.2. As this table shows, there are potentially 
major malariological implications to making taxonomic distinctions amongst 
anophelines, including between species previously not distinguished.
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Table 7.2: Selected contrasts in variables relevant to malaria transmission 
between selected cryptic species in the An. punctulatus and An. gambiae 
species complexes.

Species 
complex

Species Anthropophily/ 
zoophily*

Estimated 
population 
density* 

Longevity Vector 
competence

An. 
punctulatus
(Pacific)

punctulatus Most 
anthropophilic 
in complex but 
ranges from 
total to modest 
dependence on 
human blood

High Long-lived Yes

farauti Highly variable High Variable Yes

hinesorum Variable 
geographically

Variable 
geographically

Yes

irenicus Highly zoophilic Common 
locally

No?

An. 
gambiae
(Africa)

gambiae Highly 
anthropophilic

High Yes

arabiensis Second most 
anthropophilic

High Yes

quadriannulatus Highly zoophilic Shown in  
lab only

Note: *See text for discussion of difficulties in making unbiased estimates of these variables.

Source: Summarised from Beebe and others (2013); White and others (2011).

Research on anopheline demography, ecology and behaviour clearly has important 
potential implications – not pursued here – for interrupting malaria transmission. 
Suffice it to say that, to the (substantial) extent that these characteristics vary 
along taxonomic lines, especially species-specific lines, a fine-grained taxonomy 
of anophelines too has an important role in fresh approaches in the field to the 
still huge problem of malaria. The recent recognition of An. coluzzii as a species 
distinct from An. gambiae only strengthens this point.

To counterbalance optimism with a necessary caution, it also needs to be 
noted that we also have evidence for: phenotypic adaptability according to 
circumstances; variation within currently recognised species and even incipient 
species due either to such adaptability or genetic differentiation of sub-
populations; and rapid changes in these traits due to either evolutionary or 
behavioural change.
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Conclusion

The circle that I have attempted to square in this piece has been to seek a 
perspective, from my own angle as a biological anthropologist interested above 
all in one particular species (ourselves), on a central interest of Colin Groves: 
that is, on species concepts, species diagnosis, species biodiversity, and indeed 
the origin of species. My approach has been to review, first, species concepts, 
and thence, selected recent developments in the taxonomy of Anopheles, the 
mosquito genus that, by transmitting malaria, still wreaks enormous havoc upon 
human life and health. This review supports the proposition that a fine-grained 
taxonomy, based on the PSC criterion of fixed inherited differences, and including 
recognition of cryptic and incipient species that are barely distinguishable 
or indistinguishable morphologically, is an important prerequisite of further 
fundamental biological research on these mosquito populations. Optimum 
practical intervention also depends upon it: in this case, not in a conservation 
context but to improve human health in the tropical Western Pacific, sub-
Saharan Africa and other places still greatly afflicted by this scourge.
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8. Lamarck on species and evolution

Marc F Oxenham

Introduction

For the last decade I have lived three doors down from Colin’s office, in the 
bowels of the AD Hope building at The Australian National University. However, 
my first contact with Colin was indirect, in as much as he was an examiner 
of my Honours thesis (‘Progress and Evolution: A re-evaluation of some ideas, 
devices and scholars in the study of human evolution to 1950’) back in 1995. 
Those familiar with the Australian and New Zealand university systems will 
realise that Honours is where undergraduates start to play with the big kids, 
and examiner’s reports can be a rude entree to the world of academia. Colin’s 
positive comments inspired me to think about publishing from my Honours 
research, and while my PhD quickly got in the way of that, this chapter is in fact 
a reworked early version of a paper drafted just after my Honours year. While 
my research interests have developed in very different directions since then, 
I have maintained a strong ‘armchair’ interest in the history of evolutionary 
thought and hope this contribution will excite others to revisit the works of the 
early evolutionary theorists. Much of my discussion concerns the nature of and 
the role of species in Lamarck’s theory of evolution. Many readers are no doubt 
aware of Colin’s own particular interest in species (see the discussion by Robert 
Attenborough, this volume, particularly with respect to the phylogenetic species 
concept) and while Colin may not necessarily agree with my interpretations of 
Lamarck on species, I am sure he would see it a most appropriate topic for this 
volume.

In popular and scientific mythology Darwin is reified as the founder of modern 
evolutionary theory and Lamarck lampooned as that ‘odd chap’ who believed 
in the inheritance of acquired characteristics. While not of concern here, the 
inheritance of acquired characteristics (what is now termed transgenerational 
epigenetic inheritance) would now seem to be a reality (see Morris, 2012 for an 
overview of recent developments in this area). The purpose of this chapter is not 
to bring Darwin ‘down a peg’, and in fact Darwin hardly gets a mention, but to 
entreat the reader to see Lamarck in an alternative light. 

The role and influence of the French naturalist Jean-Baptiste Pierre Antoine 
de Monet, Chevalier de Lamarck (1744–1829) with regard to the development 
of evolutionary theory has been extensively researched over the past 50 years 
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or so (Cannon, 1959; Gillispie, 1959; Lovejoy, 1959; Burkhardt, 1977, 1984; 
Hull, 1984; Lovtrup, 1987; Corsi, 1988) and is not pursued here. In this chapter 
I wish to review Lamarck’s ideas on the nature of species, which directly 
relates to his evolutionary model, and then re-evaluate what I will argue are 
misinterpretations of two central aspects of this model: first, the view that 
Lamarck’s theory was strictly vertical in nature and lacked a crucial horizontal 
component; secondly, that his evolutionary model is best viewed as a collection 
of multiple, independent lineages and is inconsistent with a theory of descent. 
Both of these themes are generally considered evidence of pivotal differences 
between Lamarck’s and Darwinian, or modern, evolutionary theory. While I 
am not proposing that Darwin’s theory of evolution be seen as resting on the 
foundations of Lamarck’s theorising, I am asking that Lamarck at least be given 
a fair go in light of a close reading of his actual works. 

Zoological philosophy

Coming from a background in botany Lamarck assumed the position of professor 
of invertebrates at the Museum National d’Histoire Naturelle in Paris in 1793 at 
50 years of age. At the turn of the nineteenth century Lamarck made a seemingly 
abrupt ideological change with his conversion to evolutionism (Lamarck, 1800, 
1802). Less than a decade later he became the first scholar (Lamarck, 1809) to 
publish a detailed theory of bio-evolution or transmutation. While neither of 
these terms were used by Lamarck, contemporary synonymous concepts such 
as ‘changed’, ‘converted’, ‘mutation’ and ‘transformed’ were used in their stead. 
Lamarck was also to a large extent responsible for integrating the threads of 
an emerging nineteenth century bio-evolutionary theory with the notion of 
progress. 

Lamarck’s most famous work, published in 1809 (the year of Darwin’s birth), 
Zoological Philosophy, was not only a treatise on evolution but a system of biology 
treating three broad areas of study: (1) zoological classification and evolution; 
(2) the nature and causes of life; and (3) the nature and causes of intelligence, 
emotions and so forth. While the first part of this work dealt specifically with 
his evolutionary ideas, some sections on the origin of life in the second part of 
the work are important in understanding Lamarck’s evolutionary model. 

In his own lifetime Lamarck’s views were essentially either ignored or actively 
disparaged (Cannon, 1959; Bowler, 1984, 2003; Burkhardt, 1984; Hull, 1984), 
although he received support in some quarters, the French naturalist Henri 
de Blainville for instance (see Appel, 1987). Perhaps one reason for Lamarck’s 
dearth of support was related to his lack of compunction in seeing humanity as 
a creature of the evolutionary process. Cannon (1959) has also suggested that 
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Georges Cuvier, a younger highly influential contemporary of Lamarck’s, was 
the central cause of Lamarck’s problems whilst living and dead. During his time 
at the Museum of Natural History Lamarck came into conflict with Cuvier over 
both geological gradualism and transmutation, both concepts to which Cuvier 
was totally antagonistic. The power and influence Cuvier wielded during these 
years (Coleman, 1964) did nothing for Lamarck’s cause. Cannon (1959) has even 
suggested that nineteenth and twentieth century interpretations of Lamarck and 
his ideas stem from Cuvier’s reinterpretations or misrepresentations. Indeed, in 
Cuvier’s Biographical Memoir (Cuvier, 1831: 434) of Lamarck, he contrasted him 
to men of true genius:

[Those], with minds not less ardent, nor less adapted to seize new 
relations, have been less severe in scrutinizing the evidence; with real 
discoveries with which they have enriched science, they have mingled 
many fanciful conceptions; and, believing themselves able to outstrip 
both experience and calculation, they have laboriously constructed vast 
edifices on imaginary foundations, resembling the enchanted palaces of 
our old romances, which vanished into air on the destruction of the 
talisman to which they owed their birth.

Notwithstanding, Cuvier was one man and insufficient to the task of countering 
all materialist thought at the time (see Corsi, 1988). Burkhardt (1984) has 
outlined three additional reasons why Lamarck was so unsuccessful in his own 
time. In brief these are the materialist overtones of his work; his reputation 
for wild speculation; and the fact that he was ‘unable to cultivate a circle of 
capable naturalists willing to champion his views’ (Burkhardt, 1984: xxxiv). 
Moreover, less than three decades after his death, Lamarck was to present ‘a 
serious public relations problem for Darwin and the Darwinians’ (Hull, 1984: 
xlvi). Lamarck was perceived as Darwin’s scientific precursor in a sense. Lyell 
even went as far as to describe Darwin’s theory of evolution as a modification of 
Lamarck’s views, much to the annoyance of Darwin (Hull, 1984). A perception 
of Darwinian evolution as Lamarckian evolution revisited (Lovtrup, 1987) 
would not have been an idea that would have sat well in the Darwin camp. 
Unfortunately, only Lamarck’s mechanism for change survives as his legacy to 
the history of evolutionary thought. Furthermore, it is unlikely that Lamarck 
would recognise what was understood and presented as Lamarckism after his 
death (see Bowler, 1992).

Lamarck on species

Lamarck’s particular understanding of species impacts on the two principal 
themes of this chapter and it is necessary to outline his ideas on this subject. 
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Lamarck argued for the ability of species to change, and while not in itself 
ground breaking at the time, he presented his case by positing that species form 
a continuum:

I do not mean that existing animals form a very simple series, regularly 
graded throughout; but I do mean that they form a branching series, 
irregularly graded and free from discontinuity, or at least once free from 
it. For it is alleged that there is now occasional discontinuity, owing to 
some species being lost. (Lamarck, 1809: 37)

In his view species changed or transformed very gradually, that is by way of 
extremely small changes or micro-mutations over time. Because of this Lovtrup 
(1987) has argued that Lamarck was in fact the first micro-mutationist. Lamarck 
needed evolution to be gradual to fit with his understanding of deep geological 
time and views of environmental change. 

As compared to the periods which we look upon as great in our ordinary 
calculations, an enormous time and wide variation in successive 
conditions must doubtless have been required to enable nature to bring 
the organization of animals to that degree of complexity and development 
in which we see it at its perfection. (Lamarck, 1809: 50)

Lamarck, like those after him who subscribed to the view of gradual species 
change, had a problem with species recognition. How does one separate a 
temporally and physically continuous entity into discrete units or species? 
Lamarck’s solution was unique: species for him did not actually become extinct, 
although he noted the exception of recent cases of non-natural human induced 
extinctions. The fossil evidence in his time indicated many forms with no known 
contemporary representatives. Lamarck forwarded two explanatory arguments. 
The first, it was likely the living counterparts existed in the vast unexplored 
regions of the earth; the second and more important, species did not become 
extinct but they change over time by way of the accumulation of tiny mutations 
into new or different forms. 

May it not be possible … that the fossils [apparently representing extinct 
species] … belonged to species still existing, but which have changed 
since that time and become converted into the similar species that we 
now actually find. (Lamarck, 1809: 45).

Species for Lamarck could encompass both broad levels of variation and 
temporal depth. In modern evolutionary terms Lamarck was describing the 
model of phyletic (anagenetic) evolution. This particular conceptualisation of 
what defined species allowed him to see them both change through time and 
retain their essential identity.
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There is, perhaps, an additional reason for Lamarck’s subscription to this 
particular notion of species. It may have been a reaction to an interpretation of 
extinction events as the result of the non-viability of transmutated organisms. 
Such a view, if sustained, would constitute direct evidence against evolution. 
There is some evidence for this view when one considers opposition to 
transmutationism from Cuvier. Coleman (1964) and Bowler (1984) have noted 
that Cuvier, through his studies in comparative anatomy, had come to the 
conclusion that biological organisms were too complex to hold to the view 
transmutation could result in different viable organisms. For Cuvier species were 
fixed (implying species had a creationist and/or saltational origin). Lamarck saw 
transumtation occurring very gradually and there was certainly no place for 
useful monsters (the expected common result of large mutations as opposed to 
tiny unnoticed ones) in his scheme. 

Vertical and lateral evolution

A number of scholars have either denied (Mayr, 1982, 1991) the idea of lateral, 
as opposed to vertical, evolutionary change in Lamarck’s evolutionary model, or 
else seen this idea as having limited significance (Ruse, 1981, 1982; Bowler, 1984). 
It is Darwin who is generally credited with this ostensibly novel dichotomisation 
of evolutionary theory. For example, Mayr (1991: 17) argues that:

For Lamarck, evolution was a strictly vertical phenomenon, proceeding 
in a single dimension, that of time. Evolution for him was a movement 
from less perfect to more perfect, from the most primitive infusorians up 
to the mammals and man.

and

The problem of how these new species and incipient species came into 
being was clarified for Darwin by the Galapagos mockingbirds. These 
specimens showed that new species can originate by what we now 
call geographical (or allopatric) speciation…By this thought Darwin 
founded a branch of evolutionism which, for short, we might designate 
as horizontal evolutionism, in contrast with the strictly vertical 
evolutionism of Lamarck. (Mayr, 1991: 20)

Moreover, both Bowler (1984, 2003) and Ruse (1981, 1982) have tended to stress 
the idea that Lamarck was redeveloping the Medieval classificatory construct of 
a scale of being or scala natura, albeit a dynamic scale rather than a static one. 
Traditionally this scale concept was a hierarchical device that encompassed all 
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life from the worms in the ground through to the angels themselves and even 
God. Each life form was ordered and ranked in such a manner as to create a 
continuous, unbroken but graduated chain of life (Hodgen, 1964). 

Indeed, the concept of a scale of life is prominent in Lamarck’s work. He 
outlined 14 classes of animals which were ranked or arranged from the single 
celled infusorian through to the most ‘perfect’ class mammals. Notwithstanding, 
Lamarck’s understanding and use of the scala natura concept needs some 
explanation. For instance, what did Lamarck mean by the concept arrangement? 
Arrangement related to the order of his scale, in distinction to classification 
which referred specifically to the divisions within it. For example, Lamarck 
(1809: 56) defined arrangement as:

[A]n order in that list [referring to his classes] which represents as nearly 
as possible the actual order followed by nature in the production of 
animals; an order conspicuously indicated by the affinities which she 
has set between them.

However, this was not a simple continuous unilinear scale with evolution being 
represented by change over time (refer to the Lamarck, 1809: 37 quotation 
above) and Lamarck’s views can be seen to be quite modern. Most evolutionary 
biologists today would accept some sort of loose macro-historical trend of less 
to more complex, mediated by the observation that the evolution of B from 
A is constrained by the nature of A itself (see Mayr, 1982; Eldridge, 1985). 
Further, there are controversies and difficulties with current species concepts 
(e.g. Paterson, 1981; Eldridge, 1985; Tattersall, 1986), a topic to which Colin 
has also made important contributions (e.g. Groves, 2001). The point is that 
Lamarck was not simply reviving the scala natura in newer and more dynamic 
garb. 

If not a simple unilineal scale what then was Lamarck’s evolutionary scheme? In 
a summary of his own evolutionary views Lamarck notes:

Nature has produced all the species of animals in succession, beginning 
with the most imperfect or simplest, and ending her work with the 
most perfect, so as to create a gradually increasing complexity in their 
organization; these animals have spread at large throughout all the 
habitable regions of the globe, and every species has derived from its 
environment the habits that we find in it and the structural modifications 
which observation shows us. (Lamarck, 1809: 126)

Two themes are clearly presented here by Lamarck: the first is an implicit law of 
nature which causes the vertical progression from simple to complex organisation, 
based on the scala natura already spoken of; the second theme is the lateral 
secondary transformation of species due to the effects of environment, habit 
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and so forth. Although this bi-directional scale of vertical continuity and lateral 
change was a major intellectual conceptualisation of the Renaissance theistic 
model of Adamitic origins and subsequent diffusion (see Hodgen, 1964), it is 
Lamarck who was responsible for appropriating it into an evolutionary model. 

Lamarck’s advocacy of lateral, or non-progressive, evolutionary change is further 
illustrated in his evolutionary diagram (see Figure 8.1). For instance there is an 
initial lateral branching from the worms into an annelids–cirrhipedes–molluscs 
evolutionary sequence on the one hand and an insects–arachnids–crustaceans 
sequence on the other. There is a similar major branching event at the reptiles. 
Further, there are a series of lateral bifurcations from an ancestral amphibian 
stock. That this is the manner in which Lamarck viewed evolutionary history, and 
not simply an interpretation seen through the lens of a modern understanding 
of evolution, is evident in his own comments concerning this diagram: 

It is there shown that in my opinion the animal scale begins by at least 
two separate branches, and that as it proceeds it appears to terminate in 
several twigs in certain places. (Lamarck, 1809: 178)

The importance of this concept in his evolutionary model is further reinforced 
by other such specific references in his work:

As we continue to examine the probable origin of the various animals, we 
cannot doubt that the reptiles, by means of two distinct branches, caused 
by the environment, have given rise, on the one hand, to the formation 
of the birds and, on the other hand, to the amphibian mammals, which 
have in their turn given rise to all the other mammals. (Lamarck, 1809: 
176; italics added)

The environment was the causal agent for Lamarck’s other secondary, or lateral, 
component of his evolutionary model. It is evident that environmental influence 
played an important role in influencing evolutionary direction. Lamarck devoted 
a chapter (VII: 106–127) to his secondary evolutionary causal agent. 

It is obvious then that as regards the character and situation of the 
substances which occupy the various parts of the earth’s surface, there 
exits a variety of environmental factors which induces a corresponding 
variety in the shapes and structures of animals, independent of that special 
variety which necessarily results from the progress of the complexity of 
organisation in each animal. (Lamarck, 1809: 112)

Lamarck (1809: 127, italics added) went on in concluding his chapter on the role 
of environmental influence to state that:

[I]t is not the shape either of the body or its parts which give rise to the 
habits of animals and their mode of life; but that it is, on the contrary, 
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the habits, mode of life and all the other influences of the environment 
which have in course of time built up the shape of the body and of the 
parts of animals. With new shapes, new faculties have been acquired, 
and little by little nature has succeeded in fashioning animals such as 
we actually see them.

It is clear that not only should Lamarck be given credit for the first comprehensive 
development of this vertical–lateral dichotomy within an evolutionary model, 
but that it was a fundamental component of his theory. Lamarck’s answer to the 
riddle of specific diversity was a function of his lateral thinking.

Figure 8.1: Diagram ‘Showing the Origin of the Various Animals’.

Source: After Lamarck 1809: 179.

The multiple independent lineage view

Giving precedence to Lamarck for first developing a vertical–lateral evolutionary 
model would not be accepted by Ruse (1981, 1982) and Bowler (1984), both 
of whom have argued that Lamarck’s evolutionary model cannot be viewed 
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as encompassing a theory of common descent. In fact Bowler claimed that the 
crucial difference between modern, or Darwinian, evolutionary theory and 
Lamarck’s evolutionary views was that Lamarck ‘…did not suppose all forms 
alive to have evolved from a common ancestry’ (Bowler, 1984: 80). For Lamarck 
complexity equated with temporal depth of lineage. Humans, for example, 
are the longest lived lineage which arose at the earliest period in time, relative 
to other lineages, from a separate spontaneous generation event (see Bowler, 
1984 Fig. 10; 2003 Fig. 9).1 Lamarck is interpreted to be advocating multiple 
parallel lineages through time, each lineage having its roots in a separate and 
progressively later point of spontaneous generation (Bowler, 1984; Ruse, 1981, 
1982). The most primitive species belong to the youngest lineages and in fact 
spontaneous generation is still occurring (Bowler, 1984; Ruse, 1981, 1982). 
However, I would argue that only the last point is partially correct.

Lamarck (1809: 247) devotes an entire chapter to the topic of spontaneous 
generation, which in summary is that: 

[I]t appears to me certain that nature does herself carry out spontaneous 
or direct generations, that she has this power, and that she utilises it 
at the anterior extremity of each organic kingdom, where the most 
imperfect living bodies are found; and that it is exclusively through 
their medium that she has given existence to all the rest.

Note that in Lamarck’s scheme there are only two organic kingdoms: the 
plants and animals. This is Lamarck’s principal view regarding the origins and 
subsequent development or evolution of plant and animal life. However, Lamarck 
does pose the question that is apparently the cause of the (mis)interpretation of 
his main thesis representing multiple and independent evolutionary lineages 
through time:

[I]s it certain that she [nature] does not give rise to similar generations at 
any other point of these scales? (Lamarck 1809: 247)

When posing this question Lamarck (1809: 247) notes that he had hitherto held 
the view that:

[I]n order to give existence to all living bodies, it was enough for nature 
to have formed directly the simplest and most imperfect of animals and 
plants.

It is in this context that he (1809: 247) expands on his question:

1 Bowler (1984: fig. 10; 2003: fig. 9) does not provide an argument or evidence for this particular interpretation. 
Presumably his view is based on arguments by Ruse (e.g. 1982) who produces a very similar schematic (1982: 
fig. 1.4) to Bowler. As will be come apparent later in the chapter, Ruse (1982), has misinterpreted Lamarck on 
this issue.
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Why indeed should nature not give rise to direct generations at various 
points in the first half of the animal and plant scales, and even at the 
origin of certain separate branches of these scales? Why should she not 
establish, in favourable circumstances, in these diverse rudimentary 
living bodies, certain physical systems of organisation, different from 
those observed at the points where the animal and vegetable scales 
appear to begin? 

Having posed these questions they are then put aside as aspects worthy of 
further investigation, but not in any way central to his main thesis. He (1809: 
248, italics added) goes on to conclude this section thus:

Whether the kind of direct generations, here referred to, do or do not 
actually take place, as to which at present I have no settled opinion, it 
seems to me certain at all events that nature actually carries out such 
generations at the beginning of each kingdom of living bodies, and 
that she could never, except through this medium, have brought into 
existence the animals and plants which live on our earth.

Lamarck spent the majority of the first part of his book arguing that the dual 
agents of natural progress (vertical change) and environmental influence (lateral 
branching) acting on spontaneous generation events at the base of the plant and 
animal kingdoms are sufficient causes in and of themselves for producing the 
present variety and complexity of life. For Lamarck spontaneous generation is 
clearly important for the establishment of the animal and plant kingdoms, while 
the environment played a crucial role in subsequent branching events. 

Not only has the direct formation of the simplest living bodies actually 
occurred [spontaneous generation], as I am about to show, but the 
following principles proves that such formations must still be constantly 
carried out and repeated where the conditions are favourable, in order 
that the existing state of things may continue. (Lamarck, 1809: 245)

The maintenance of the existing order Lamarck refers to is a reference to animals 
such as his infusorians (see Figure 8.1), which would become extinct, and thus 
disrupt the existing state of things, without continuous acts of spontaneous 
generation. In referring to the ephemeral and seasonal nature of these simplest 
of animals he goes on to state:

[H]ow fragile their existence, from what or in what way do they 
regenerate in the season when we again see them? Must we not think 
that these simple organisms, these rudiments of animality, so delicate 
and fragile, have been newly and directly fashioned by nature rather 
than have regenerated themselves? (Lamarck, 1809: 245)
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With the exception of the generation of the original plant and animal progenitors, 
these acts of continuous spontaneous generation were not seen by Lamarck as 
the starting points for new independent lineages. Except for fleetingly toying 
with the possibility of such a scenario, the idea of multiple separate and 
independent lineages was certainly not part of Lamarck’s evolutionary model as 
substantively outlined in Zoological Philosophy.

Ruse (1981: 10) has argued that (and it is worth quoting him at length):

[O]ne must note that Lamarck’s theory was in no way a theory of 
common descent, supposing that all organisms descended from one or a 
few common origins. We know that he thought simple forms of life are 
constantly being spontaneously generated through the action of heat, 
light, electricity and moisture on the inorganic world (Philosophie: 236–
248). Then organic development continues on essentially the same path 
it started on. Lamarck believed that lions and so on, if destroyed, would 
be replaced in the course of time (Philosophie: 187). There is therefore 
no reason to believe, for example, that today’s mammals and today’s fish 
have common ancestors- they are merely at different stages on the scale 
of being [see Figure 8.2].

Figure 8.2: This is a modification of Ruse (1982: 8) following Bowler’s (1984: 
Figure 10) interpretation of Lamarck’s scheme. The circles along the X axis 
represent the spontaneous generation events of the ‘simplest’ organisms, 
while the circles on the right hand side of the Y axis represent progressively 
more complex (d being the most complex) organisms that have unilinearly 
evolved from separate original spontaneous generation events.

Source: After Ruse (1982).
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Whilst I have already addressed the majority of points raised in this statement, 
it is necessary to examine the reference to the lions and other animals, as this is 
clearly an important component of Ruse’s argument for multiple, independent 
lineages. Lamarck has been taken out of context, and this is not a piece of evidence 
supporting the multiple independent lineage interpretation. In fact, this quote is 
taken from the introductory section of part two of Zoological Philosophy, dealing 
specifically with the physical causes, effects and manifestations of life, and not 
his evolutionary model per se. 

After recognising the necessity for these acts of direct creation 
[spontaneous generation], we must enquire which are the living bodies 
that nature may produce spontaneously, and distinguish them from 
those which only derive their existence indirectly from her. Assuredly 
the lion, eagle, butterfly, oak, rose, do not derive their existence 
immediately from nature; they derive it as we know from individuals 
like themselves who transmit it to them by means of reproduction; and 
we may be sure that if the entire species of the lion or oak chanced to 
be destroyed in those parts of the earth where they are now distributed, 
it would be long before the combined powers of nature could restore 
them. (Lamarck, 1809: 186–187)

Lamarck is making two important points here, neither of which can be attributed 
to subscription to a model of multiple, independent lineages: (1) complex animals 
(e.g. lions and oaks) derive [descend] from other complex forms and are not the 
product of spontaneous generation; (2) enormous periods of time are involved 
in the complex process of evolution. 

A final point before concluding concerns Bowler’s (1984, 2003) view that the 
multiple, independent lineage model is the only one able to explain why, in 
Lamarck’s world view, the scala natura is still visible. Lamarck provided two 
mechanisms to explain the continued existence of his scale. The first relates 
to his ideas on extinction: generally it does not happen. His understanding 
of the concept of species, examined previously, did not encompass the idea 
of extinction and this is why we still see life at all levels of organisational 
complexity. Secondly, and related to the first point, is the role of environmental 
influence again. In outlining his aims for the first part of Zoological Philosophy 
Lamarck (1809: 15, italics added) noted:

I shall [also] show the influence of environment and habit on the organs 
of animals, as being the factors which favour or arrest their development.

An example of this arrest in development can be seen in the way he dealt with 
an anti-evolutionary argument that used mummified Egyptian cats amongst 
other things. It was argued that as these cats, which were several thousand 
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years old, were essentially identical to modern forms this proved that species 
did not change. Lamarck invoked the environmental argument to claim that 
the climate and environment in Egypt had not changed to any degree over 
the past several thousand years and thus one would not expect to see any 
change in Egyptian cats over this time. Progress, his vertical evolutionary 
component, would tend to cause all life to advance toward perfection. However, 
environmental influence, his lateral component, would serve to redirect and 
also arrest progressive advance. Lamarck’s understanding of species and the role 
of the environment in his evolutionary model were sufficient in themselves to 
explain the apparent preservation of the arrangement of life as diagrammatically 
represented in Figure 8.1.

Conclusions

Ruse (1981) remarked that Lamarck was a very confusing writer and suggested 
this may have been because Lamarck was confused himself. True, Zoological 
Philosophy is written in a generally unclear and confusing style, but it is also 
apparent that he was struggling with a number of novel ideas and concepts. 
Even without an equivalent set of ‘Darwin note books’ it is clear that Zoological 
Philosophy has been through a number of drafts and alterations in theoretical 
orientation. Lamarck even noted in the preface to this work that this was a new, 
corrected and enlarged version of Recherches sur les corps vivants (Lamarck, 
1802). Perhaps it is the clutter of these vestiges of changes in point of view that 
facilitated some of the misinterpretations of his work dealt with in this chapter. 

Notwithstanding such concerns, Lamarck clearly and successfully grappled 
with the concepts of vertical and lateral evolutionary change. The view that 
he supported and promulgated a model of multiple, independent lineages all 
catalysed with their own independent spontaneous origin events is clearly not 
supported by a close reading of Lamarck’s own words. Moreover, the development 
of the vertical and lateral dichotomy in Lamarck’s model prefigured, at least, 
its appearance in Darwin’s (1859) published model half a century later. What 
Lamarck gave us, whether anyone was listening or not, was a phylogentic model 
with two fundamental bifurcations, plant and animal, these in turn provided a 
multitude of environmentally induced branching events: a model of vertical and 
lateral evolutionary change.

Some 200 years after Lamarck published Zoological Philosophy, Colin Groves 
(Groves and Grubb, 2011; Gippoliti and Groves, 2012) was criticised for his own 
views on species (e.g. Zachos and Lovari, 2013). While I am sure Colin will be 
vindicated with time and, indeed, has made a stellar progress on this front (e.g. 
Gippoliti et al., 2013), I am not so sure about Lamarck.
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9. Naming the scale of nature

Juliet Clutton-Brock

Introduction

As an archaeozoologist and mammalogist, I spent 30 years in the Osteology 
Room of the British Museum (Natural History), later named the Natural 
History Museum, and for a number of those years the visits of Colin and Phyll 
Groves enlivened the Mammal Section, not only with taxonomic discussions 
but also with memorable lunches in the nearby Bute Street cafés. It was the 
period during which the analysis of animal remains from archaeological sites 
was developing into a multidisciplinary science, and arguments and discussions 
on nomenclature prevailed in many international conferences. At the seminal 
conference on ‘Equids in the Ancient World’ held in Tübingen University in 
1984 Colin’s knowledge of equid taxonomy led the discussions (Groves, 1986).

In the context of archaeozoology and proposals for standardising the 
nomenclature of domestic animals that I have participated in with Colin, I 
give below a summary of the ways in which organisms in the animal kingdom 
have been named. This begins with the first written records in the prehistoric 
period, and progresses through the methods of Aristotle to the naturalists of the 
eighteenth century, Linnaeus, and modern taxonomy. The summary is followed 
with an outline of the suggestions and arguments for and against the formal 
naming of domestic animals that surrounded the development of archaeozoology 
in the twentieth century.

The beginnings

Since early hominins first began to use words to describe their surroundings 
they must have had names for the plants and animals around them, and these 
names would have been distinctive in the myriad languages that evolved around 
the world. However, it is only since the invention of written records that names 
could live on and be transcribed from ancient languages that have become 
extinct.

It is in the third millennium BC that the first written records of animal names 
begin to appear, and it is evident that elaborate systems of nomenclature 
already existed. To take an example from the 1984 Tübingen conference, the 
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names for the different species and hybrids of equids, which were known to the 
Sumerians and Akkadians in ancient Mesopotamia, were decoded, as follows, 
from cuneiform texts by Nicholas Postgate (1986):

anse = generic term for equid, or E. asinus
anse-DUN.GI or anse-LIBIR = E. asinus
anse-eden-na = E. hemionus
anse-BARxAN = E. asinus x E. hemionus
anse-zi-zi or anse-kur-ra = E. caballus

By the time that Genesis is believed to have been first recorded in writing, 
probably during the first millennium BC there must have been fully developed 
nomenclatures for every living and non-living thing in a people’s environment. 
So it is not surprising that the Hebrew legend of creation included an explanation 
for the origin of animal names: ‘and out of the ground the Lord God formed 
every beast of the field, and every fowl of the air; and brought them unto Adam 
to see what he would call them: and whatsoever Adam called every living 
creature, that was the name thereof’ (Genesis 2, 19).

Furthermore, after the Flood had retreated, the Hebrew God

[B]lessed Noah and his sons and said unto them, Be fruitful and multiply, 
and replenish the earth.

And the fear of you and the dread of you shall be upon every beast of 
the earth, and upon every fowl of the air, upon all that moveth upon 
the earth, and upon all the fishes of the sea, into your hand are they 
delivered.

Every moving thing that liveth shall be meat for you; even as the green 
herb have I given you all things (Genesis 9, 1–3).

This belief that everything in the world had been created by God for the benefit 
of humans seems not to have been inherited so rigidly by the ancient Egyptians 
but it certainly was by the ancient Greeks and its spread to Christianity was due 
in great part to the enormous influence of Aristotle’s great works. This lasted 
in Western Europe until the time of Darwin, although doubts set in after the 
spread of new animals and plants (unknown to the classical world) from the 
Americas in the sixteenth century.

Aristotle was born in 384 BC and he died, aged 63 in 322 BC.1 His approach to 
the natural world was teleological, that is, he believed that everything in Nature 

1 The sections on Aristotle and Linnaeus, in this chapter, were previously given as part of a paper presented 
to a conference, In the Company of Animals, held at the New School for Social Research, New York, in April 
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had a purpose, and this purpose was for the benefit of mankind (Clutton-Brock, 
1999a). He wrote, ‘plants are evidently for the sake of animals, and animals for 
the sake of Man; thus Nature, which does nothing in vain, has made all things 
for the sake of Man’ (Peck, 1970: xli). 

Aristotle’s investigations into zoology are compiled into a series of books 
(authoritatively translated in the Loeb Library), known as the History of Animals 
(Peck, 1965, 1970; Balme, 1991) the Generation of Animals (Peck, 1990), and the 
Parts of Animals, the Movement of Animals, and the Progression of Animals (Peck 
and Forster, 1983). He wrote about more than 500 species including shellfish, 
insects, birds, reptiles, and quadrupeds, with humans being treated in the same 
way as all other animals. Aristotle’s descriptions of animals were much quoted 
in the later classics, such as Pliny’s Natural History (c. AD 77–79) and Aelian’s 
(AD 175–235) On Animals, and it is from the classical writers on natural history 
that the long tradition of naming animals and plants in Latin was inherited.

Division of the animal kingdom is older than Aristotle; in Plato’s philosophy 
the highest genus was divided by means of differentiae into subsidiary genera 
and each of these was then divided and subdivided by dichotomy, until the 
ultimate species was reached. At the upper end of Aristotle’s scale he had main 
groups such as birds and fish, which were his genera, and at the lower end the 
commonly named animals such as dog, cat, eagle, etc., which were his species, 
but normally the intermediate stages are missing.

Aristotle did recognise a Scale of Nature but the rungs of his ladder were not 
the stages of a taxonomic scheme, and there is no evidence that he felt they 
should be. His purpose was not to construct a taxonomic system, but to collect 
data for ascertaining the Causes of observed phenomena; and this was to be 
done by looking to see whether certain characteristics were regularly found in 
combination: this was how the clues to the Causes would be brought to light. 
Aristotle believed that human beings were animals but at the same time he was 
certain that all other animals existed for the sake of Man. He asserted that it was 
impossible to produce a neat hierarchical order on the basis of obvious physical 
differences because these cut across each other. 

Like the ancient civilisations of Mesopotamia and Egypt, that of classical Greece 
was a stratified society ruled by powerful hierarchies and in which all manual 
work was carried out by slaves. It is therefore only to be expected that the Greek 
philosophers would view the natural world as a gradation from the lowest to the 
highest, or as a scale of perfection, which was to become known as the Scale of 
Nature or the Great Chain of Being (Lovejoy, 1936).

1995. The proceedings were published in Clutton-Brock (1999a).
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The Five Predicables

In the European-speaking world, until well into the eighteenth century, the 
method of classification of all organisms was based on the Five Predicables. This 
was a hierarchical system that had been adapted from Aristotle’s classification 
of logic, as written in his work known as the Topics. The Five Predicables were 
genus, species, differentia, property, and accident. They were clearly defined by 
Simpson (1961: 24). 

Linnaeus and binomial classification

Carl Linnaeus (1707–1778) was clearly an obsessional organiser who classified 
not only the plant and animal kingdoms but also the minerals and the kinds 
of diseases known in his day. Since the time of Aristotle, animals and plants 
had been named in Latin by using the genus and the differentia from the Five 
Predicables of classification. The two together made up the definition, which 
could be used as the name. However, with the classification and naming of more 
and more species over time, the differentia often became very long. The great 
innovation of Linnaeus was in creating the binomial or binary system by taking 
the old name for the genus and adding a single name from the many that had 
been used in the differentia, as the species. 

Linnaeus’s definitive tenth edition of his Systema Naturae (1758) was written in 
Latin and the long introduction has been seldom translated, although it is full 
of fascinating comments on eighteenth century attitudes to animals, as well as 
the first use of the term Mammalia. The translation of Robert Kerr (1792) has 
the title The Animal Kingdom or Zoological System of the Celebrated Sir Charles 
Linnaeus. After the short introduction there is a chapter translated as, ‘The 
Empire of Nature’, which begins with quotations from Aristotle on the Causes, 
and from the Roman writers Seneca (4 BC–AD 65) and Pliny the Elder (AD 23–
79). Linnaeus followed Aristotle in believing that the three kingdoms of nature: 
minerals, vegetables, and animals met together in the Order of Zoophytes, and 
also in the belief from Genesis that everything in the world was created for 
Man, for he wrote: ‘Hence one great employment of man, at the beginning of 
the world, must have been to examine created objects, and to impose on all the 
species names according to their kinds’.

Unlike his predecessors, Linnaeus saw that the unit of classification had to be 
the species, and he produced a strict hierarchical classification that ended at 
its summit with the Kingdom. Linnaeus summarised his ideas as follows (Kerr, 
1792: 22–23):
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Classes and Orders are the creatures of human invention, while the 
division of these into Genera and Species is the work of Nature. All true 
knowledge refers finally to the species of things, while at the same time, 
what regards the generic divisions is substantial in its Nature. 

… God, beginning from the most simple terrestrial elements, advances 
through Minerals, Vegetables, and Animals, and finishes with Man. Man 
on the contrary, reversing this order, begins with himself, and proceeds 
downwards to the materials of the earth. The framer of a systematic 
arrangement begins his study by the investigation of particulars, from 
which he ascends to more universal proportions; while the teacher 
of this method, taking a contrary course, first explains the general 
propositions, and then gradually descends to particulars.

Vernacular names and early modern 
classifications

While the naturalists wrestled with trying to produce meaningful classifications 
of the natural world, the general population of each country of course had 
their own vernacular names for every living thing, and these names could be 
enormously complicated. This was especially so when the animal was part of a 
ritual such as the royal hunts of Medieval Europe. In modern English a male red 
deer is a stag, but in the Laws of Venery the red deer was a beast of the chase 
and the stag had many names, depending on its age. In its first year it was a calf, 
in its second, a brocket, in its third a spayard, in its fourth a staggard, in its fifth 
a hart of ten, and in its sixth a hart (Clutton-Brock, 1984). When the meat of an 
animal was to be eaten it also had a separate name and it was from the Normans 
that the English names, venison, beef, and pork were adopted. 

Throughout the Medieval and early modern periods animals and plants were 
named according to their uses to humans and this applied to domestic animals 
as much as to wild ones. Thomas (1983: 55) quotes the sixteenth century book 
Of English Dogges, by Dr John Caius in which there were three categories of 
dogs: a ‘generous’ kind, used in hunting or by fine ladies; a ‘rustic’ kind used 
for necessary tasks, and a ‘degenerate’, currish kind, used as turnspits and for 
other menial purposes. This way of classifying dogs by their uses to humans 
was echoed by Linnaeus who 200 years later divided the dog (Canis familiaris) 
into 11 separate species, which included the sheep dog (Canis domesticus) and 
the turnspit (Canis vertagus).
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After Linnaeus: Modern taxonomy and 
nomenclature

The fundamental unit of all classifications, including those of Aristotle and 
Linnaeus, is the species, which is composed of a population of interbreeding 
organisms. To Linnaeus, and to most biologists until the second half of the 
twentieth century, a species was considered to be a group of animals all of which 
were supposed to be identical with a type, officially recognised as such and 
preserved in a public institution. Following the growth of modern taxonomy, 
however, it was soon realised that a species comprises a population that is 
inherently variable in morphology and therefore the type specimen can have 
no special role in identifying other specimens. As explained in Simpson (1961: 
31), ‘A nomenclatural type is simply something to which a name is attached by 
purely legalistic convention’.

There is a commonly held view that the separation of two species can be 
determined by whether or not they will produce fertile offspring when interbred. 
However, on its own, the state of fertility of hybrid offspring is an inadequate 
means of defining a species. Many mammals that are normally considered to be 
good species will interbreed, although, because of a behavioural barrier, they 
may not usually do so in the wild, and their offspring will be fertile, for example 
the dog, wolf, jackal, coyote, and dingo will all interbreed and produce fertile 
offspring (Gray, 1972).

How then is the species to be defined? Since first proposed by Mayr (1940) 
an often-used definition has been the ‘biological species concept’. This has 
gone through several revisions and expansions in the last 60 years, not least 
by Mayr himself, but remains essentially the same and is: a species is a group 
of interbreeding natural populations that is genetically isolated from other such 
groups as a result of physiological or behavioural barriers. However, Colin Groves 
argues (pers. comm., 27 July 2012) that:

The Biological Species Concept gives no guidance in the case of allopatric 
forms; it does not satisfactorily cover cases where two parapatric taxa, 
which are homogeneous within their ranges, nonetheless interbreed 
where their ranges meet; and DNA studies show that there has been far, 
far more interbreeding between perfectly ‘good’ species, even sympatric 
ones, than we would have guessed.

Groves prefers the Phylogenetic Species Concept of Cracraft (1983) who 
described his views thus:

As the ‘biological species concept’ really doesn’t work, let us define 
species as being populations which are ‘diagnosable’, meaning that they 
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differ 100% from each other; you can always recognise individuals as 
belonging to a particular species (except in the case of demonstrable 
hybrids); they have fixed heritable differences between them; they are 
(in cladistic terms) the terminals on a cladogram – however one wishes 
to put it.2 

Until well into the twentieth century there were no fixed concepts of what 
constituted or distinguished species, subspecies, or breeds. Linnaeus believed 
there were several species of domestic dogs and even Darwin was not sure of 
the distinctions. The subspecies is the lowest unit that may be included in 
zoological taxonomy and subspecies are designated with a trinomial, e.g. Canis 
lupus arabs (in botany, variations can also be given a Latin name). The status 
of the subspecies has been discussed at length by Simpson (1945: 16; 1961: 
171). The modern definition that I consider most useful states: a subspecies is a 
distinctive, geographical segment of a species, that is it comprises a group of wild 
animals that is geographically and morphologically separate from other such groups 
within a single species.

Today, it is generally agreed that the end product of animal domestication is the 
breed and not the species or subspecies, and breeds are not given Latin names. 
My definition of a breed is: a group of animals that has been bred by humans 
to possess uniform characters that are heritable and distinguish the group from 
other animals within the same species. A breed parallels a subspecies, except 
that, whereas a subspecies is restricted to a geographical region a breed is not 
(Clutton-Brock, 1999b: 40). 

But how should domestic forms be named? Up to the time of Linnaeus and 
beyond, there were no problems – domestic breeds were seen as species or 
subspecies in their own right, and the nineteenth and early twentieth century 
archaeozoologists were happy to allocate the bones they found associated with 
human settlements to taxa with Linnaean binomials and trinomials. Sheep 
remains were called Ovis aries studeri or Ovis longipes egyptius, while dog 
remains were Canis poutiatini or Canis familiaris matris-optimae.

The central difficulty for the naming of domestic species hangs on whether 
or not they should be considered as conspecific with their wild progenitors. 
To Linnaeus it was obvious that the dog was a separate species from the wolf, 
but to archaeozoologists who work on the identification of sub-fossil animal 
remains at the interface between the wild species and their earliest domesticated 
descendents there may be little or no evidence of an osteological and therefore 
a taxonomic distinction. In order to try to overcome this problem and with a 
widespread view that domesticates should be treated as conspecific with their 

2 Their position as terminals on a cladogram is the origin of the ‘phylogenetic’ part of the name (Groves, 
pers. comm., 4 March 2013).
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assumed progenitors, several different systems of nomenclature have been 
devised for domestic mammals, as reviewed by Gautier (1993). Although none 
has received international recognition, the most widely accepted system was 
that proposed by Bohlken (1961). Bohlken’s solution was to call the domestic 
form by the first available name for the wild species, followed by the linking 
word ‘forma’ (f.) and then by the earliest name, according to the rule of priority, 
for the domestic animal. In this way we would have Canis lupus f. familiaris 
L. for the dog and Capra aegagrus f. hircus L. for the domestic goat. This 
arrangement is, however, clumsy and it has the disadvantage that it assumes 
certain identification of the wild progenitor, which for some domestic animals, 
for example the ferret, may never be established.

At one time, I also proposed that domestic species should be excluded from 
formal nomenclature but I have come to believe that domestication is an 
evolutionary process and if the domestic form of an animal is for all intents 
and purposes separated reproductively from the wild form then it should be 
classified as a separate species. It is then valid to use the Linnaean names, which 
have the great benefit of being widely known and in general usage.

If the Linnaean names are used for domestic mammals there has been a problem 
with certain wild species that were given the same names as the domestic by 
Linnaeus. When he was familiar with both the wild and the domestic form of a 
species and they looked alike, as with his native reindeer, Linnaeus gave them 
the same name, Cervus tarandus, now called Rangifer tarandus. On the other 
hand because he failed to see the relationship between the wolf and the dog he 
gave them the separate species names, Canis lupus and Canis familiaris. With 
yet others, for example the goats and sheep, he had no knowledge of the wild 
ancestor and so he named only the domestic form (see Clutton-Brock, 2012, 
Appendix, for the list of relevant species). In order to get over the difficulty of 
using say the Linnaean name Equus asinus for the African wild ass as well as 
for the donkey it has become usual to use the next available name according to 
the International Code of Zoological Nomenclature (ICZN) for the wild species, 
which is Equus africanus.

As a convention among zoologists and archaeozoologists this system of 
nomenclature worked well but it was not in accord with the rules of the ICZN 
and in the chapters on the Perissodactyla and Artiodactyla in the 1993 edition 
of the influential Mammal Species of the World edited by Wilson and Reeder, 
names were used for wild species irrespective of whether they were first 
described on a wild or a domestic form. Thus the Linnaean names Equus asinus 
and Equus caballus were used for both the wild and domestic forms of ass and 
horse respectively. It was clearly time to stabilise the nomenclature of the 15 
wild species that Linnaeus had named on domestic forms. Accordingly, Anthea 
Gentry, Colin and I put a Case to the ICZN to conserve the usage of specific 
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names for wild animals that are antedated by or are contemporary with names 
based on domestic animals (Gentry et al., 1996). Case 3010 was presented and 
for six years Comments for and against the Proposal went to the ICZN. Finally, 
the Commission voted on the Case – the names were to be conserved and the 
ruling was published (ICZN, 2003). 

The controversy surrounding the ruling on these names may seem arcane to 
non-taxonomists, but in fact it is of considerable importance. For example the 
extinct aurochs would, strictly, have to be named Bos taurus primigenius, as 
indeed it still is in the latest edition of Wilson and Reeder (2005: 692–693), thus 
making it a subspecies of the domestic ox. It must be emphasised, however, that 
this ruling on the conservation of these names is for wild species and it does not 
affect the taxonomic status and nomenclature of domestic forms. 

So what should be done to settle the continuing discussion about naming the 
domestic forms? After 40 years of consideration and several changes of view I 
now believe that if the domestic form of an animal is for all intents and purposes 
separated reproductively from the wild form then it should be classified as a 
separate species. It is for this reason that I, together with other mammalogists, 
including Colin, have argued that domestic animals should not be excluded 
from formal zoological nomenclature and that the traditional Latin binomial 
names such as Capra hircus and Ovis aries should hold (Clutton-Brock, 1999b, 
2012; Gentry et al., 2004). 

Nomenclature is the backbone of taxonomy, but I think it is important to 
remember its subjective element, and to support my view on this I will discuss 
the different formal names that have been given to the dingo over the past 
50 years. Until the 1970s the dingo was generally known as the wild dog of 
Australia and it was not paid taxonomic attention, but then its depredations on 
livestock turned the sheep farmers against it and biologists and pest controllers 
were called in to study its behaviour. In 1973 Alan Newsome and colleagues 
published an account of the dingo in the Australian Meat Research Committee 
Review in which they named it Canis familiaris dingo. The aim of the work 
was, ‘to provide the basic biological data to devise rational and effective 
control programs’. And by naming the dingo as a subspecies of domestic dog  
(C. familiaris) the biologists were justifying its control.

This justification was increased by the work of Laurie Corbett who with his 
morphological study of dingoes and Thai dogs claimed that ‘dingo-like canids’ 
were widespread throughout Southeast Asia (Corbett, 1985). The dingoes of 
Australia thereby lost their unique status and they could be classified as pests. 
Then in the 1990s, and after the notoriety of the Azaria Chamberlain Case (1980), 
the dingo began to be named Canis lupus dingo, and this trinomial remains today 
in numerous online publications and on the latest IUCN Red List of Vulnerable 
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Species. As a subspecies of wolf and a wild carnivore, it may be controlled when 
considered necessary but also conserved. However, genetic studies have now 
shown that the dingo was introduced to Australia possibly from South China 
and possibly at a single occasion, before the Neolithic expansion from Taiwan 
(Savolainen et al., 2004; Oskarsson et al., 2012). Since humans brought these 
first dogs to Australia, they have lived, bred and undergone natural selection 
in the wild, isolated from other canids until the arrival of Europeans. The case 
is clear to me that this unique dog should be recognised as part of the living 
heritage of Australia and it should revert to its first Latin name of Canis dingo 
Meyer, 1793, as argued by Crowther and others (2014). And finally I am pleased 
to learn online that the Merigal Dingo Sanctuary in Bargo (New South Wales), 
which I visited with Colin in 1987, is still active and promoting the conservation 
of dingoes.
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10. Changes in human tooth-size and 
shape with the Neolithic transition in 

Indo-Malaysia

David Bulbeck

Introduction

During my Master of Arts studies on Holocene human remains from Indonesia 
and Malaysia, I was the beneficiary of excellent supervision from Colin Groves 
and the late Alan Thorne. At the time, the general view was that the ‘Mongoloid’ 
features of most Southeast Asians reflect the late Holocene immigration of their 
ancestors from Northeast Asia into a region previously inhabited by large-
toothed ‘Australoids’ (e.g. Jacob, 1967a; Howells, 1973; Bellwood, 1978). At 
the same time, Christy Turner was developing an alternative perspective of 
long-term continuity in Southeast Asia of a ‘Sundadont’ dental morphology 
complex, distinguished from the ‘Sinodont’ complex of Northeast Asia and 
the New World by features such as less marked incisor shovelling (e.g. Turner, 
1983). Also, some biological anthropologists were developing a model that 
explained post-Neolithic craniodental changes in terms of biological adaptation 
to changed selection pressures (e.g. Carlson and van Gerven, 1977). The driving 
force, according to this model, was the reduced demand on the masticatory 
apparatus associated with the Neolithic transition, as people now grew crops 
low in fibrous content, and often cooked their food in pots to soften it further. 
Hence, my MA thesis proposed that Southeast Asia’s late Holocene transition 
to smaller teeth and jaws, and broader and less robust crania, reflected local 
adaptation to the reduced need for large tooth mass (Bulbeck, 1981, 1982). 

Colin Groves was very supportive of this ‘Neolithic tooth-size reduction’ model, 
and indeed highlighted it in his contribution at a major symposium (Groves, 
1989). On the other hand, as I belatedly discovered, Loring Brace (1976) had 
already rejected the model’s applicability for Southeast Asia. Brace accepted it 
for China, but argued that the retention of larger teeth in Southeast Asia pointed 
to a later onset of the Neolithic there, attributable, moreover, to immigration 
from South China (see also Brace and Hinton, 1981). Subsequently, Hirofumi 
Matsumura produced a series of studies that emphasised morphological 
similarities between Southwest Pacific and early Southeast Asian cranial 
remains. A critical aspect was Matsumura’s removal of sheer tooth-size from 
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the comparisons, allowing him to argue that the relative sizes of the different 
tooth diameters (‘tooth shape’) also pointed to Neolithic immigration from China 
into Southeast Asia (e.g. Matsumura and Hudson, 2004). These views accorded 
with a growing consensus amongst historical linguists that the Austroasiatic 
and Austronesian languages, which dominate Southeast Asia ethnographically, 
trace their origins to the north. 

Other biological anthropologists have presented analyses that support long-
term population continuity in Southeast Asia (e.g. Hanihara, 1994; Storm, 1995; 
Manser, 2005; Demeter, 2006; Pietrusewsky, 2006). However, only Manser’s 
study found the Neolithic tooth-size reduction model useful. Indeed, Storm 
instead preferred an alternative explanation of body-size reduction related to 
post-Pleistocene warming.

The task of this contribution is to rigorously test whether biological adaptations 
to agriculture, and the use of pottery for cooking, could explain late Holocene 
craniodental change in Indo-Malaysia – the part of Southeast Asia where my 
specialisation lies. There are now enough well-dated burial series from Sulawesi, 
Borneo, Java and Malaya to test two main predictions of the Neolithic tooth-size 
reduction model: 

1. Indo-Malaysian tooth-size should show continual reduction over time, not 
only between the pre-Neolithic and the Neolithic, but also continuing into 
the Early Metal Phase (EMP) and modern times. 

2. Pre-Neolithic and late Holocene Indo-Malaysians should have similar tooth 
shape. 

Depending on the obtained results, the discussion will also briefly examine the 
efficacy of tooth-size reduction as a driver for late Holocene change in Indo-
Malaysian cranial shape, and review recent insights from human genetic and 
osteological comparisons. 

Materials and methods

The dental metrical analyses presented here include male and bisexual samples. 
The male analyses cater for the critical Late Pleistocene Java sample, which is 
exclusively male. The bisexual analyses enable the inclusion of archaeological 
teeth that are difficult to sex – for instance, loose teeth, and teeth from sub-
adults – and also cater for series where both males and females, on their own, 
are sparsely documented. In these analyses, tooth-size comparisons (but less 
so shape comparisons – Bulbeck, 1981; Bulbeck et al., 2005) are prone to 
distortion due to the samples’ variable sex composition, given that male teeth 
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are on average larger than female teeth. However, many of the prehistoric Indo-
Malaysian samples are dominated by specimens that cannot be sexed, and so 
they can be analysed only as bisexual samples.

The present coverage of recent Indo-Malaysian populations focuses on Indonesia 
and the Orang Asli (‘aboriginal people’) of Malaya, including the Semang 
‘Negritos’. Several Southwest Pacific and Northeast Asian samples are also 
included so as to provide a regional context (Table 10.1). Most of the samples 
included here are based on dental casts from living subjects or anatomical 
collections of skulls from persons of known sex. Two exceptions are the 
ethnohistorical Motu cemetery on Motupore Island, Papua New Guinea (PNG), 
and the Euston cemetery on the Murray Valley, with an estimated age between 
2,000 and 6,000 years ago (Pardoe, 1988). Postcranial material was available to 
assist sexing the Motupore skulls (Brown, 1978) but sexing of the Euston skulls 
relied on cranial size and robustness (Brown, 1981). A third exception is the 
‘historical Sulawesi’ sample, which mainly comprises geographically dispersed 
archaeological finds (Table 10.2). Many of these remains cannot be reliably sexed 
and so the sample is best treated as bisexual.

Table 10.1: Recent/historical samples used in the comparisons.
Sample Male sample size Bisexual composition Source

Shanghai Chinese 14–104 ♂ and ♀ about equal Brace et al. 
1984

Historical Sulawesi Not applicable More ♂ than ♀ (probably) See Table 
10 .2

Jahai Semang, Malaya 13–19 Pooled into Semang sample, 
more ♂ than ♀

Bulbeck et 
al . 2005

Batek Semang, Malaya 8–12 Bulbeck et 
al . 2005

Temiar Senoi, Malaya 6–30 ♂ and ♀ about equal Bulbeck et 
al . 2005

Temuan, Malaya 9–16 Pooled into Aboriginal Malay 
sample, ♂ and ♀ about equal

Bulbeck et 
al . 2005

Semelai, Malaya 14–22 Bulbeck et 
al . 2005

Batawi, Java 96–139 More ♂ than ♀ Snell 1938

Surabaya Javanese 35–63 Not available Snell 1938

Motupore Island, PNG 9–11 ♂ and ♀ about equal Brown 1978

Eastern Highlands, PNG 32–53 Not available Doran and 
Freedman 
1974

Walbiri, Central Australia 29–136 Not used Barrett et al. 
1963, 1964

Euston, Murray Valley 14–27 ♂ and ♀ about equal Brown 1978

Source: All sources listed in the table and cited fully in the references.
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Table 10.2: Historical Sulawesi dental metrics.(A)

Tooth Mesiodistal (MD) diameters Buccolingual (BL) diameters

Sample 
size

Mean Standard 
deviation

Sample 
size

Mean Standard 
deviation

Upper medial incisor (I1) 11 8 .3 0 .90 14 7 .2 0 .45

Upper lateral incisor (I2) 10 7 .3 0 .66 13 6 .7 0 .34

Upper canine (C) 20 7 .9 0 .54 21 8 .2 0 .66

Upper first premolar (P3) 28 7 .5 0 .68 27 9 .5 0 .90

Upper second premolar (P4) 21 7 .2 0 .45 21 9 .5 0 .60

Upper first molar (M1) 23 10 .7 0 .72 23 11 .7 0 .59

Upper second molar (M2) 25 9 .8 0 .69 24 11 .8 0 .80

Upper third molar (M3) 19 9 .4 0 .64 19 11 .9 0 .75

Lower medial incisor (I1) 11 5 .8 0 .57 12 6 .3 0 .49

Lower lateral incisor (I2) 16 6 .0 0 .49 20 6 .2 0 .42

Lower canine (C) 14 7 .3 0 .47 16 8 .0 0 .40

Lower first premolar (P3) 20 7 .1 0 .46 20 8 .1 0 .55

Lower second premolar (P4) 24 7 .4 0 .64 24 8 .3 0 .61

Lower first molar (M1) 31 11 .5 0 .57 33 10 .8 0 .48

Lower second molar (M2) 34 11 .3 0 .71 35 10 .4 0 .54

Lower third molar (M3) 25 11 .3 0 .94 25 10 .7 0 .75

Note: A. The sample includes teeth dated to the second millennium CE from the Talaud Islands in North 
Sulawesi (Bulbeck, 1981), teeth from ethnohistorical burials near Lake Towuti in central Sulawesi (laboratory 
notes), colonial period Bugis skulls (museum notes), seventeenth to twentieth-century Makassar teeth 
from Batu Ejaya in southwest Sulawesi (Bulbeck, 2004), and teeth from seventeenth to nineteenth century 
‘Macassan’ skulls in the Northern Territory (museum notes).

Source: All sources listed in the notes section.

Numerous prehistoric samples from Indo-Malaysia are also available, dating 
between the Late Pleistocene and the EMP (Table 10.3). Where the sex 
composition of the bisexual samples could be assessed, they may have more 
males than females (the Gua Cha samples), approximately equal numbers of 
males and females (Mesolithic Java, Gilimanuk) or more females than males 
(the Niah samples). Some of the samples are composite, especially the ‘Early 
Sulawesi’ sample (Table 10.4). Early Sulawesi, along with Melanta Tutup in 
Sabah, and Neolithic and EMP Java, lack observations (as placed in the public 
domain) on some of their tooth diameters. Included for comparison are Khok 
Phanom Di, Thailand, with burial goods similar to those from Neolithic Malaya 
(Bellwood, 1993), and the terminal Pleistocene cemetery from Coobool Creek, in 
Australia’s Murray Valley, for which only buccolingual diameters are available 
(Brown, 1989).
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Table 10.3: Prehistoric samples used in the comparisons.
Site(s) Location Age Comparisons Data source Dating source

Khok  
Phanom Di

Southern 
Thailand

Neolithic, 
4–3.5 ka

Bisexual (♂, ♀ 
+ children)

Tayles 1999 Tayles 1999

See Table 10 .4 Early 
Sulawesi

mid-Holocene Bisexual See Table 10 .4 See Table 10 .4

Leang Buidane Talauds, 
North 
Sulawesi

EMP, 700–
1200 CE

Bisexual Bulbeck 1981 Bellwood 1976

Leang Codong Southwest 
Sulawesi

EMP, ~2-1 ka Bisexual Jacob 1967a Bulbeck 1996–97

Pre-Neolithic Niah Sarawak 20–8 ka Bisexual Manser 2005 Manser 2005
Neolithic Niah Sarawak Neolithic, 

3.5–2 ka
Males, 
bisexual

Manser 2005 Manser 2005

Melanta Tutup Sabah Neolithic/EMP, 
3.5-1 ka

Bisexual Chia et al . 2005 Chia 2008

Gua Cha 
Hoabinhian

Malaya mid-Holocene, 
7–3 ka

Males, 
bisexual

Bulbeck 2005a Bulbeck 2005a

Gua Cha Neolithic Malaya Late Neolithic, 
3–2 ka

Males, 
bisexual

Bulbeck 2005a Bulbeck 2005a

Guar Kepah Malaya Transitional 
Neolithic ~6 ka

Bisexual Jacob 1967a Tieng 2010(A)

Gua Harimau Malaya Neolithic/EMP, 
3-2 ka

Bisexual Bulbeck 2001 Bulbeck 2001

Wajak, Gua Lawa 
1

Java Pleistocene, 
~30-20 ka

Males Storm 1995; 
Détroit 2002

Storm et al . in 
press; Détroit 
2002

Mesolithic Java(B) Java Pleistocene to 
mid-Holocene, 
13–4 ka

Males, 
bisexual

Jacob 1967a; 
Détroit 2002; 
Noerwidi 
2011–12

Jacob 1967a; 
Détroit 2002

Neolithic Java(C) Java Neolithic, 
3.5–2.5 ka

Bisexual Storm 1995; 
Détroit 2002; 
Noerwidi 
2011–12

Storm 1995; 
Détroit 2002; 
Noerwidi 2011-
12

EMP Java(D) Java ~2–1 ka Bisexual Snell 1938; 
Jacob 1964; 
Noerwidi 
2011–12

Jacob 1967a; 
Noerwidi 
2011–12

Gilimanuk Bali EMP, 2–1 ka Bisexual Jacob 1967b Anggraeni 1999
Coobool Creek Murray 

Valley, 
Australia

Pleistocene, 
~15 ka

Only males 
used

Brown 1989 Brown 1989

Notes: A. Tieng reports a radiocarbon date on marine shell of 5700 ± 50 BP for the Guar Kepah shell middens. 
The calibrated date (Intcal 09), allowing a delta R correction of 15 ± 38 (Singapore), would be 5967-6269 BP 
(2 sigma). The age of the shell middens serves as a maximum age for the burials. Pot sherds from all levels in 
the middens, and betelnut staining of the burials’ teeth (Bulbeck, 2005b), indicate the burials are Neolithic.

B. Sampung; Pawon; Song Keplek 1 and 4; Song Terus 1; Gua Braholo 1, 4, 5, 7 and /H8.

C. Hoekgroet ♀; Gua Jimbe; Gua Kecil; Song Keplek 5 ♀; Gua Braholo loose teeth; Song Tritis.

D. Puger ♂; Anjar Lor ♀; Batujaya and Plawangan for lower premolars, M1 and M2.

Source: Includes data from all sources listed in the table and cited fully in reference list.
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Table 10.4: Early Sulawesi dental metrical data.

Diameter Leang 
Buidane 
Pre-ceramic, 
Talaud 
Islands(A)

Gua Mo’o 
Hono, Lake 
Towuti(B)

Leang Burung 
1 Trench B, 
southwest 
Sulawesi(C)

Bola Batu, 
southwest 
Sulawesi(D)

Overall 
average

I1 MD 8 .4 8 .4

I1 BL 6 .8 6 .8

C MD 8 .2 8 .2

C BL 8 .9 8 .9

P3 MD 8 .0 8 .0

P3 BL 10 .0 8 .6 9 .3

P4 MD 7 .4 8 .5 6 .5 7 .5

P4 BL 9 .9 9 .3 7 .8 9 .0

M1 MD 11 .95 9 .9 11 .3

M1 BL 12 .3 10 .6 11 .45

M2 MD 11 .3 9 .5 10 .4 10 .6

M2 BL 12 .5 11 .6 10 .0 11 .7

I2 MD 6 .8 6 .8

I2 BL 6 .1 6 .1

C BL 7 .0 7 .0

P3 MD 7 .0 7 .0

P3 BL 7 .4 7 .4

P4 BL 7 .7 7 .7

M1 MD 12 .3 12 .3

M1 BL 11 .2 11 .2

M2 MD 11 .0 11 .0

M2 BL 10 .15 9 .5 9 .9

M3 BL 8 .4 8 .4

Notes: A. Unsexed adolescent stratified beneath the EMP cemetery (Bulbeck, 1981).

B. Teeth from spits 19 to 26, perhaps female, associated with 6–8 ka radiocarbon dates (Bulbeck et al., 
2013). Data exclude teeth too worn for even their buccolingual diameters to be recorded.

C. Primary burial, perhaps male, directly radiocarbon dated to 4610 ± 220 BP (Bulbeck, 2004).

D. Slightly mineralised remains, some probably male, from pre-ceramic levels (Bulbeck, 2004).

Source: Includes data from all sources listed in notes and fully cited in reference section.

The statistical application employed in this study is Penrose’s (1954) size and 
shape statistic, which divides Pearson’s ‘Coefficient of Racial Likeness’ (CRL) 
into size and shape components. Like the CRL, Penrose’s size and shape statistics 
are based on calculating a grand standard deviation for all the samples entered 
for analysis, dividing the samples’ means by this grand standard deviation, and 
calculating the differences between the standardised means. I have developed 
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an Approach database template that manages these steps, but only for up to 17 
samples, which places a limit on how many samples with a reasonable sample 
size can be included in any analysis. However, I can freely add samples of 
very small sample size, because their variance would have minimal effect on 
the grand standard deviation, and so samples like these can be simply entered 
as mean values to be standardised. (More sophisticated statistical techniques 
that require individual specimens, with original measurements as observed or 
estimated for every analysed variable, are inappropriate for this study. This is 
because the dental metrical data are publicly available mainly in the form of 
means and standard deviations, and because most samples are dominated by 
incomplete dentitions or even loose teeth.)

Penrose’s size component has the advantage that, when the calculated statistic is 
expressed as its square root, it is additive along a single dimension. For instance, 
if A is x larger than B, and B is y larger than C, then A is (x + y) larger than 
C. A second advantage is that the size difference tracks the average difference 
between samples in terms of grand standard deviations. So, for instance, if we 
assign C a size value of 0 (being smallest), and we then compute B’s size as 0.5 
and A’s size as 1.0, we can state that A is on average one standard deviation 
larger than C, while B is half a standard deviation from both A and C. 

Penrose’s shape component essentially captures the variance that cannot be 
attributed to size. To make the shape distances more intuitive, two transformations 
are performed here. The first transformation is to express the calculated shape 
distances as their square roots, to convert them to Euclidean distances. The 
second transformation involves dividing each inter-sample shape distance by the 
square root of the product (or geometric average) of the average shape distances 
of the two samples being compared. For instance, if A has an average shape 
distance of 0.4 from the other samples, and B an average shape distance of 1.6, 
and their shape distance from each other is 0.8, their transformed (calibrated) 
shape distance would be 0.8/0.8 (the geometric average of 0.4 and 1.6), or 1. A 
value of 1 can be thought of as the ‘expected’ shape distance between any two 
samples, while values less than 1 (greater than 1) reflect cases of samples that 
are more similar (less similar) in shape than would be expected. In addition to 
relating shape differences to a benchmark of 1, this calibration process enables 
relatively small shape distances between a pair of samples to stand out, whether 
these samples’ shape distances are on average large or small. (This calibration 
process also accommodates shape distances computed from different selections 
of variables in the same analysis, as later described for the analysis concerned.)
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To present an overall view of the obtained shape distances, the samples are 
clustered into dendrograms using average linkage. In addition, two refinements 
are included, to the degree permitted by the dendrogram structure. (The 
calculations, performed using Excel spreadsheets, are available from the author 
on request.) 

The first refinement involves seriating the samples along a single dimension. 
The samples most unlike each other are placed at the two extremes, and the 
other samples are positioned to the degree that they approach one or the other 
extreme. The success of the seriation can be calculated as the coefficient of 
variation between the seriated distances and the most similar, perfect seriation 
of those distances (see footnotes to Tables 10.5 to 10.8). 

The second refinement is to vary the dendrogram’s branch lengths according 
to the represented distances. A long branch in the dendrogram reflects a 
considerable shape disjunction, and a sample that accumulates great branch 
length with respect to the analysed samples’ final joining distance (represented 
as 0 in the dendrogram) stands out as generally different from the other samples. 
The distance between any two samples is represented by the minimum horizontal 
distance that has to be traversed in tracing a path, through the dendrogram, that 
connects the two samples. How successful the traversed horizontal distances 
are in representing the shape distances can also be calculated in terms of their 
coefficient of variation. (The algorithm to calculate branch lengths is based on 
the average within-distance compared with the average outside-distance. For 
instance, if A and B cluster together at a distance of 0.5, but A is 0.1 farther 
from the other samples than B is, then the stem length of A is calculated as 0.5/2 
+ 0.1/2 = 0.3, while the stem length of B is calculated as 0.5/2 – 0.1/2 = 0.2.)

Five Penrose size and shape analyses are presented here. The first includes all 
of the male samples for all tooth diameters. The second analysis also focuses 
on male samples but is restricted to buccolingual diameters. Buccolingual 
diameters are not susceptible to reduction through interstitial wear, whereas, 
when mesiodistal diameters are included, there is a risk that the calculated size 
and shape distances mainly reflect differences in interstitial wear rates (but see 
Results). The third analysis includes the bisexual samples for all tooth diameters. 
The fourth comparison focuses on the same bisexual samples, but only on their 
buccolingual diameters, for the same reason as with the second analysis. Finally, 
the fifth analysis includes the four prehistoric Indo-Malaysian samples that are 
lacking data for some of the tooth diameters (see Results section).

Principal Components Analysis (PCA) was also undertaken of all of the analyses 
presented here, with the sample means submitted to PCA. In each case, the 
first principle component captured size, as would be expected of biological data 
(Joliffe 2002). The implications barely differ from the implications of the Penrose 
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size analyses, and so it would be redundant to also present the PCA size results. 
After the 45–84% of variance accounted for by size was removed, the second, 
third and other principle components captured a maximum of 15% of variance. 
In most cases, this was too low to allow for ready interpretation. Accordingly, 
the PCA results are excluded from this contribution.

Results

First analysis: 17 male samples, all 32 diameters

The Penrose size comparisons are presented at the top of Figure 10.1 (Figure 
10.1a). The results would be consistent with a scenario of pronounced tooth-
size reduction in Indo-Malaysia between the Pleistocene and early Holocene, 
with continuing tooth-size reduction during the Neolithic and recent times. 
Surabaya males from Java show the smallest teeth, whereas the Late Pleistocene 
Java sample has the largest teeth, on average 2.3 standard deviations larger than 
Surabaya Javanese. The two pre-Neolithic Indo-Malaysian samples have larger 
teeth than the two Neolithic Indo-Malaysian samples, whose teeth are of above 
average size by recent Indo-Malaysian standards. Also of interest, Shanghai 
Chinese, and the Motupore males from Papua New Guinea, both resemble recent 
Indo-Malaysians in their tooth-size, whereas the other three Southwest Pacific 
samples have teeth that are much larger. 

The Penrose shape distances (square roots) are presented at Table 10.5, both 
before and after calibration. The order of the samples reflects their order after 
seriation of the average-linkage dendrogram, which is illustrated in Figure 10.2. 
As shown there, the recent Southwest Pacific samples are all placed at one half 
of the seriated order and the recent Indo-Malaysian (and Chinese) samples 
toward the other half. Thus, seriation of the dendrogram appears to identify 
a distinction between ‘Australoids’ and ‘Mongoloids’ in their tooth shape, 
with the two Semang Negrito samples intermediate between the Australoids 
and the Mongoloids. The only Indo-Malaysian samples that cluster with the 
Australoids are the pre-Neolithic samples, including Pleistocene Java. The 
Neolithic samples, for their part, fall at the polar opposite from the Australoids. 
This result is consistent with the conventional wisdom (e.g. Bellwood, 1997) of 
a pre-Neolithic occupation of Indo-Malaysia by Australoid foragers, prior to the 
immigration of newcomers who introduced the Neolithic to the region.
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Figure 10.1: Dental metrics, Penrose size statistics comparisons.

Sources: Snell 1938; Barrett et al. 1963, 1964; Jacob 1964; Jacob 1967a, 1967b; Doran and Freedman 1974; 
Brown 1978; Bulbeck 1981; Brace et al. 1984; Brown 1989; Tayles 1989; Storm 1995; Bulbeck 2001; Détroit 
2002; Bulbeck 2004; Bulbeck 2005a; Bulbeck et al. 2005; Chia et al. 2005; Manser 2005; Noerwidi 2011–12; 
Bulbeck et al. 2013; this paper.
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Figure 10.2: Dental metrics, Penrose shape distances, 17 male samples, 
32 diameters, seriated average-linkage dendrogram.

Sources: Snell 1938; Barrett et al. 1963, 1964; Jacob 1967a; Doran and Freedman 1974; Brown 1978; Brace 
et al. 1984; Storm 1995; Détroit 2002; Bulbeck 2005a; Bulbeck et al. 2005; Manser 2005; Noerwidi 2011–12.

Second analysis: 18 male samples, 16 buccolingual 
diameters

The Penrose size comparisons are presented at Figure 10.1b. The results 
essentially echo those obtained for males using all diameters, with a clear 
indication of continual tooth-size reduction in Indo-Malaysia from the 
Pleistocene through the early Holocene, into the Neolithic and recent times. 
However, the inclusion of Coobool Creek (Late Pleistocene Australia) in the 
comparison offers two additional insights. First, the Coobool Creek teeth are 
larger than those of Holocene Australian Aborigines, as emphasised by Brown 
(1989). Secondly, Pleistocene Java and Australian teeth appear very similar 
in size, just as Mesolithic Java tooth-size appears very similar to Holocene 
Australian tooth-size.
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Figure 10.3: Dental metrics, Penrose shape distances, 18 male samples, 
16 buccolingual diameters, seriated average-linkage dendrogram.

Sources: Snell 1938; Barrett et al. 1964; Jacob 1967a; Doran and Freedman 1974; Brown 1978; Brace et al. 
1984; Brown 1989; Storm 1995; Détroit 2002; Bulbeck 2005a; Bulbeck et al. 2005; Manser 2005; Noerwidi 
2011–12.

However, when the calibrated shape distances (Table 10.6) are clustered and 
seriated, the results differ from Figure 10.2 (the first analysis). The Southwest 
Pacific samples now split between Australian samples (including Coobool Creek) 
at one half of the seriation, and New Guinea samples at the other half of the 
seriation (Figure 10.3). Mesolithic Java and Gua Cha Hoabinhians align with 
the Australian samples, whereas Late Pleistocene Java takes up a polar position 
away from Australians. There is however one concordance between Figures 10.2 
and 10.3: the two Neolithic samples fall closer to recent Indo-Malaysians than 
to the pre-Neolithic Indo-Malaysian samples.

The similarity between Australian and New Guinea samples in Figure 10.2, 
lacking from Figure 10.3, suggests the existence of a ‘Southwest Pacific tooth 
shape’ based on mesiodistal diameters and their relation to buccolingual 
diameters. This similarity cannot be attributed to interstitial wear. The 
Euston Aboriginal teeth were affected by much greater interstitial wear than 
the Motupore teeth (personal observation). Hence, if interstitial wear were at 
stake, any Euston-Motupore similarity should be evident in Figure 10.3, not 
Figure 10.2 – the reverse of what we find. Accordingly, the dentition as a whole 
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apparently reflects a genetically based difference between ‘Australoids’ and 
‘Mongoloids’, detectable notwithstanding differences between populations in 
their interstitial wear rates.

Third analysis: 19 bisexual samples, all 32 diameters

In the Penrose size comparisons (Figure 10.1c), the Neolithic/EMP sample from 
Gua Harimau shows the smallest teeth. The Niah samples also appear relatively 
small-toothed, with Neolithic Niah smaller than Neolithic Gua Cha, and pre-
Neolithic Niah smaller than Gua Cha Hoabinhians and Mesolithic Java. This 
however may be affected by the greater representation of females than males 
in the Niah samples. Another complication is that the Guar Kepah sample, 
while qualifying as Neolithic, is of similar mid-Holocene antiquity to the Gua 
Cha Hoabinhians, and indeed their teeth are similarly large. The late Holocene 
Neolithic samples, for their part, tend to have slightly smaller teeth than the 
EMP samples. For all that, we can safely conclude that mid-Holocene and 
earlier Indo-Malaysian teeth appear to have been larger than their late Holocene 
counterparts.

The shape distances (Table 10.7), upon analysis, produce a pattern similar to 
that observed for the male samples with all 32 diameters included. The top 
half of the dendrogram (Figure 10.4) features Southwest Pacific samples, along 
with mid-Holocene and earlier Indo-Malaysian samples, as well as the Semang 
and Temiar Senoi from Malaya. The bottom half of the dendrogram includes 
recent Indo-Malaysians (except the Semang and Senoi), Shanghai Chinese and 
the late Holocene prehistoric samples. The extreme examples are Gua Harimau 
and Neolithic Niah, whereas Neolithic Gua Cha now tends towards the middle 
of the dendrogram. The simplest interpretation of Figure 10.4 may be that it 
points to broadly ‘Australoid’ (Euston Aborigines to Motupore) and ‘Mongoloid’ 
(Gua Harimau to Aboriginal Malay) groupings, with pre-Neolithic Niah, Guar 
Kepah and Gua Cha Neolithic intermediate.
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Figure 10.4: Dental metrics, Penrose shape distances, 19 bisexual 
samples, 32 diameters, seriated average-linkage dendrogram.

Sources: Snell 1938; Barrett et al. 1963, 1964; Jacob 1964; Jacob 1967a, 1967b; Doran and Freedman 
1974; Brown 1978; Bulbeck 1981; Brace et al. 1984; Tayles 1989; Storm 1995; Bulbeck 2001; Détroit 2002; 
Bulbeck 2004; Bulbeck 2005a; Bulbeck et al. 2005; Chia et al. 2005; Manser 2005; Noerwidi 2011–12; 
Bulbeck et al. 2013; this paper.

Fourth analysis: 19 bisexual samples, 16 buccolingual 
diameters

When the Penrose size distances for bisexual samples are limited to buccolingual 
diameters, the resulting graph (Figure 10.1d) can be viewed as a clarification of 
Figure 10.1c. There is now no overlap in tooth-size between the late Holocene 
and the mid-Holocene and earlier samples. Moreover, the lack of a systematic 
size distinction, comparing the Neolithic, EMP and recent/historical samples 
with each other, is very apparent. (The small size of the Gua Harimau teeth is 
even more apparent than in Figure 10.1c.)

The structure of the shape distances (Table 10.8; Figure 10.5) is difficult to 
interpret. The extreme positions of the seriated dendrogram are taken up by 
Euston Aborigines and Gua Harimau, as in the third analysis. However, the 
three pre-Neolithic Indo-Malaysian samples now split between Mesolithic Java, 
which clusters with Euston Aborigines, and pre-Neolithic Niah and Gua Cha 
Hoabinhians, which seriate adjacently to Gua Harimau. The Neolithic samples 
(including Guar Kepah) lie in the same half of the dendrogram as Mesolithic Java.
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Figure 10.5: Dental metrics, Penrose shape distances, 19 bisexual 
samples, 16 buccolingual diameters, seriated average-linkage dendrogram.

Sources: Snell 1938; Barrett et al. 1964; Jacob 1967a, 1967b; Doran and Freedman 1974; Brown 1978; 
Bulbeck 1981; Brace et al. 1984; Tayles 1989; Storm 1995; Bulbeck 2001; Détroit 2002; Bulbeck 2004; 
Bulbeck 2005a; Bulbeck et al. 2005; Manser 2005; Noerwidi 2011–12.

Fifth analysis: 23 bisexual samples, up to 32 diameters

The fifth analysis has the complication that it includes four samples lacking 
data for some of the diameters. The available data for these samples cover 30 
diameters (EMP Java), 24 diameters (Neolithic Java and Melanta Tutup) and 23 
diameters (Early Sulawesi). Further, when these samples are compared with each 
other, the number of diameters they have in common may be further reduced, 
to as few as 16 (Neolithic Java compared with Melanta Tutup). The approach 
adopted here to missing data is to base the pair-wise comparisons on as many 
diameters as there are data available.

For the size comparisons, each of the additional four samples was individually 
compared with the 19 samples (those in the third analysis) on all of the diameters 
for which the individual sample has data. Of these, EMP Java was found to have 
smaller teeth than Gua Harimau. Therefore, with EMP Java established as the 
new ‘ground zero’ for the size comparisons, the tooth-size of the other samples 
is represented by their distance from EMP Java for as many diameters as they 
have in common with EMP Java, up to 30 (Figure 10.1e). 
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Table 10.9: Fifth analysis, four additional samples: Square roots of Penrose 
shape distances (left) and after calibration and seriation (right).(A)

Sample(B) NJ MLT EMJ ES ES EMJ MLT NJ
EA 1 .140 1 .517 1 .240 1 .563 1 .694 1 .464 1 .630 1 .230

GCH 0 .927 1 .414 1 .119 1 .312 1 .733 1 .552 1 .637 1 .166
MJ 1 .049 1 .191 0 .943 1 .223 1 .663 1 .274 1 .423 1 .301
MTP 0 .948 1 .168 0 .967 1 .324 1 .832 1 .368 1 .472 1 .250
SM 1 .037 1 .158 1 .024 1 .318 1 .620 1 .355 1 .436 1 .251
SN 0 .887 1 .059 0 .851 1 .280 1 .733 1 .231 1 .444 1 .182
PNN 0 .894 1 .121 0 .852 1 .042 1 .472 1 .274 1 .462 1 .239
GK 1 .118 1 .005 0 .898 1 .156 1 .594 1 .285 1 .318 1 .503

GCN 0 .992 0 .951 0 .637 1 .162 1 .692 1 .141 1 .287 1 .411
AM 0 .915 0 .988 0 .752 1 .163 1 .796 1 .201 1 .451 1 .347
JB 0 .840 0 .941 0 .698 1 .044 1 .694 1 .153 1 .386 1 .276

KPD 1 .019 0 .911 0 .748 1 .109 1 .659 1 .177 1 .231 1 .472
CH 0 .999 0 .938 0 .745 1 .060 1 .613 1 .169 1 .328 1 .425
LB 0 .936 0 .965 0 .735 1 .057 1 .622 1 .160 1 .364 1 .367
GIL 1 .017 0 .875 0 .808 1 .057 1 .568 1 .254 1 .235 1 .460
LC 0 .933 0 .879 0 .686 0 .989 1 .466 1 .061 1 .201 1 .312
HS 0 .807 1 .014 0 .748 1 .105 1 .623 1 .117 1 .377 1 .113
NN 1 .031 0 .989 0 .840 1 .214 1 .663 1 .167 1 .233 1 .296
GH 0 .920 1 .079 0 .854 1 .234 1 .411 1 .066 1 .184 1 .079
NJ 1 .650 1 .230 1 .570 1 .357 1 .401 1 .475

MLT 0 .934 1 .163 1 .112 0 .979
EMJ 0 .897 0 .837
ES Square roots of 

shape distances
Calibrated 

shape 
distances

Notes: A. The calibrated distances in the top 19 rows were calculated from four separate 20 by 20 half-matrices 
of shape distances based on all of the tooth diameters recorded for the sample named in the column heading. For 
instance, to compare EMJ (EMP Java) with the 19 samples from the third analysis (EA to GH), a 20 by 20 half-
matrix of shape distances was calculated based on the 30 diameters recorded for EMJ. The calibrated distance 
of EMJ from EA (for instance) is 1.240 divided by the geometric average of the average distances obtained for 
EMJ and for EA. However, the calibrated distances comparing NJ (Neolithic Java), Melanta Tutup (MLT), EMJ 
and Early Sulawesi (ES) with each other were calculated from six separate, 21 by 21 half-matrices. For instance, 
to compare NJ and MLT, the 21 compared samples included the 19 samples from the third analysis (EA to GH) 
as well as NJ and MLT. The shape distances in the 21 by 21 half-matrix were calculated from the 16 diameters 
NJ and MLT have in common. Their calibrated distance is 1.650 divided by the geometric average of the average 
distances now obtained for NJ and MLT. 

B. EA=Euston, Australia; GCH=Gua Cha Hoabinhian; MJ=Mesolithic Java; MTP=Motupore Island, PNG; 
SM=Semang; SN=Temiar Senoi; PNN=pre-Neolithic Niah; GK=Guar Kepah; GCN=Gua Cha Neolithic; 
AM=Aboriginal Malays; JB=Batawi, Java; KPD=Khok Phanom Di; CH=Shanghai, China; LB=Leang 
Buidane; GIL=Gilimanuk; LC=Leang Codong; HS=Historical Sulawesi; NN=Neolithic Niah; GH=Gua 
Harimau; NJ=Neolithic Java; MLT=Melanta Tutup; EMJ=Early Metal Phase Java; ES=Early Sulawesi.

Sources: Snell 1938; Barrett et al. 1963, 1964; Jacob 1964; Jacob 1967a, 1967b; Doran and Freedman 
1974; Brown 1978; Bulbeck 1981; Brace et al. 1984; Tayles 1989; Storm 1995; Bulbeck 2001; Détroit 2002; 
Bulbeck 2004; Bulbeck 2005a; Bulbeck et al. 2005; Chia et al. 2005; Manser 2005; Noerwidi 2011–12; 
Bulbeck et al. 2013; this paper.
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Figure 10.6: Dental metrics, Penrose shape distances, 23 bisexual 
samples, up to 32 diameters, seriated average-linkage dendrogram.

Sources: Snell 1938; Barrett et al. 1963, 1964; Jacob 1964; Jacob 1967a, 1967b; Doran and Freedman 
1974; Brown 1978; Bulbeck 1981; Brace et al. 1984; Tayles 1989; Storm 1995; Bulbeck 2001; Détroit 2002; 
Bulbeck 2004; Bulbeck 2005a; Bulbeck et al. 2005; Chia et al. 2005; Manser 2005; Noerwidi 2011–12; 
Bulbeck et al. 2013; this paper.

As shown there, the Early Sulawesi teeth are small (as previously noted by 
Bulbeck, 2004), smaller than EMP (Leang Codong, Leang Buidane) and historical 
Sulawesi teeth. The Neolithic Java and Melanta Tutup teeth are small, and the 
EMP Java teeth are very small. Caution should be exercised in the use of these 
results, given that they are based on very small sample sizes and incomplete 
coverage of the dentition. Nonetheless, it is interesting that the late Holocene 
tooth-size reduction indicated for Java, Borneo and Malaya appears to be 
reversed for Sulawesi.
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Turning to the shape comparisons, we first note that the calibrated shape 
distances from the third analysis (Table 10.7) were migrated wholesale to the fifth 
analysis, supplemented here by the calibrated shape distances that involve the 
four additional samples. As explained in footnote A to Table 10.9, the calibrated 
shape distances in the fifth analysis vary in terms of the tooth diameters used 
to generate them, but they are comparable in that the value of 1 serves as the 
benchmark for the ‘expected’ shape distance in each cell.

Figure 10.6 shows the seriated dendrogram that results from the calibrated 
shape distances in Tables 10.7 and 10.9. The same general structure emerges 
as for Figure 10.4. Euston Aborigines, Gua Cha Hoabinhians, Mesolithic Java, 
Motupore and pre-Neolithic Niah fall towards one pole, while Gua Harimau, 
Niah Neolithic and historical Sulawesi fall towards the other pole. The four 
additional samples take up the extreme position at the latter pole. In other 
words, Neolithic Java, Melanta Tutup, EMP Java and especially Early Sulawesi 
(but not the Chinese sample) appear particularly non-Australoid. Thus, the Early 
Sulawesi sample differs from the other mid-Holocene and earlier Indo-Malaysian 
samples not just by its smaller teeth but also its distinct dental metrical shape.

Discussion

The first assignment for this study was to test the hypothesis that the advent 
of agriculture and pottery selected for smaller teeth. The expectation required 
to confirm this hypothesis was evidence for continual tooth-size reduction in 
Indo-Malaysia throughout the late Holocene. The male comparisons are broadly 
consistent with this expectation. However, only two late Holocene, prehistoric 
samples from Indo-Malaysia qualified for inclusion in these comparisons. 
Further, one of them, Gua Cha Neolithic males, had slightly smaller teeth than 
Temiar males, even though Temiar ancestry may have included the population 
represented by the Gua Cha Neolithic burials (Bulbeck, 2011: 237). Certainly, 
when analysis included the bisexual samples, evidence for continual tooth-size 
reduction throughout that late Holocene was hard to find. For instance, in the 
fifth analysis, the Neolithic and recent samples overlap comprehensively in tooth-
size, both falling centrally within the EMP range of variation (Figure 10.1e). 
Similarly, Brace and others (1984) could find no evidence for late Holocene tooth-
size reduction in north China, while in mainland Southeast Asia, the Neolithic 
teeth from Ban Kao in Thailand are smaller than those of recent Thais, and the 
Iron Age Dong Son teeth smaller than those of recent Vietnamese (Matsumura 
and Hudson, 2005: Figure 3). Therefore, detailed comparisons appear to falsify 
the ‘Neolithic tooth-size reduction’ model.
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Keeping to a local evolutionary paradigm, we turn to an alternative possible 
explanation for the tooth-size reduction which characterises Java, Malaya and 
Borneo, when late Holocene samples are compared with older samples. This 
explanation, general body-size reduction, is the one preferred by Brown (1989) 
for the smaller size of Holocene Murray Valley teeth compared to Coobool 
Creek. It is also Storm’s (1995) proposed explanation for the differences between 
the Wajak and recent Javanese skulls in their general morphology. However, 
the available data, sparse as they are, would suggest very large body size in 
Java right up to the Neolithic (Table 10.10), despite the small teeth as currently 
documented for Neolithic Java. As for Malaya, Bulbeck (2011) finds evidence for 
around 10% reduction in stature between the early Holocene and recent times 
(with reference to the Orang Asli). However, according to Bulbeck’s data, this 
stature reduction continued throughout the late Holocene, whereas, as shown 
here, the Gua Cha Neolithic and Gua Harimau teeth appear no larger than those 
of the Orang Asli. Finally, Zuraina and Pfister (2005) find evidence for a circa 
10  cm increase in stature of the Niah Neolithic burials compared to the pre-
Neolithic Niah burials. While the small stature estimated for the pre-Neolithic 
Niah burials (154 cm for males, 145 cm for females) is consistent with the modest 
size of their teeth, Neolithic Niah appears to combine stature increase with 
tooth-size reduction. In summary, while a broad correlation between tooth-size 
and general body size would be expected, general body-size reduction fails as 
an explanation for late Holocene tooth-size reduction in Borneo, Malaya and 
Java.

With the falsification of the two mooted, local evolutionary explanations 
for tooth-size changes in late Holocene Indo-Malaysia, the incursion of ‘new 
people’ with smaller teeth is left as the default explanation. Although this study 
was not designed to investigate the source of any such newcomers, the fifth 
analysis did identify a potential candidate – Early Sulawesi. On the available 
data, the circa mid-Holocene teeth from Sulawesi are of very typical size by 
the standards of late Holocene teeth across Indo-Malaysia (Figure 10.1e). The 
Early Sulawesi teeth also stand at the polar extreme from Australoids in their 
shape (Figure 10.6), and so would serve as an appropriate precursor for the 
markedly non-Australoid tooth shape recorded for late Holocene samples from 
other locations (notably Neolithic and EMP Java, Melanta Tutup, Gua Harimau 
and Neolithic Niah). The status of Sulawesi as a donor region is reasonable in 
view of mitochondrial DNA evidence that it was a centre for the dispersal of the 
E1a, E2a, M7c1c and D5 haplogroups, which together constitute a substantial 
proportion of recent Indo-Malaysians’ mitochondrial DNA (Hill et al., 2007; 
Soares et al., 2008).
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Table 10.10: Comparative data on major limb-bone lengths(A) in Java.

Specimen/series Femur length  
(mm)

Tibia length  
(mm)

Humerus length  
(mm) Source

Wajak (male) Larger than  
Hoekgroet

Too fragmentary  
to assess

Too fragmentary  
to assess Storm 1995

Song Terus 1  
(Mesolithic male) 470 mm (right) Not reported Not reported Détroit  

2002:224
Song Keplek 5  
(Neolithic female)

Too fragmentary  
to assess 390 mm (right) 346 mm (left) Noerwidi  

2011-12
Hoekgroet  
(Neolithic, female?) ~450 mm ~390 mm Too fragmentary  

to assess Storm 1995

Recent Surabaya 
males 

414 .3 + 23 .0  
(right)

348 .0 + 21 .0  
(right)

296 .6 + 16 .2  
(left)

Bergman and  
The 1955

Note: A. Femur length in natural position (Martin 2), total tibia length (Martin 1) and maximum humerus 
length (Martin 1) are the definitions employed by Bergman and The (1955), and also by Noerwidi (2011–
12). Détroit (2002) and Storm (1995) do not define their measurements. 

Source: All listed in notes section.

At the same time, the evidence relating tooth-size reduction to broader 
cranial shape is ambiguous, at best. Table 10.11 focuses on the ‘cranial index’ 
(cranial breadth as a percentage of cranial length) as this is one of the most 
widely reported observations for prehistoric remains from Indo-Malaysia. The 
comparison between Wajak and early to mid-Holocene Indo-Malaysians suggests 
a transition to smaller teeth associated with more elongated, not broader, crania. 
Late Holocene Indo-Malaysians, for their part, can generally be distinguished 
from early to mid-Holocene Indo-Malaysians both by their smaller teeth and 
their broader crania. However, there are exceptions, such as the Puger skull 
(EMP Java), which combines a narrow braincase with very small teeth.

The dental metrical results outlined here are at variance with recently presented 
results on the same burial series. Manser (2005) was unable to distinguish 
between the pre-Neolithic and Neolithic Niah remains on their facial shape, 
cranial non-metric traits and dental morphology, finding that both resemble 
recent Southeast Asians, Polynesians and Australian Aborigines. Here, however, 
we find that the Neolithic teeth from Niah are not only smaller than the pre-
Neolithic teeth, as noted by Manser (2005), but also different in shape. As for 
Gua Cha, Bulbeck (2005a) supported earlier findings of population continuity 
between the Hoabinhian and Neolithic series, consistent with the decision by 
Matsumura and Hudson (2004) to pool them into a single ‘Gua Cha’ sample. 
However, tooth shape analysis would be compatible with a scenario in which the 
Gua Cha Neolithic burials reflect admixture between the Gua Cha Hoabinhians 
and Neolithic immigrants from the north, as represented by Khok Phanom Di 
(Figures 10.4 to 10.6; cf. Bellwood, 1993). Finally, the Java Mesolithic burials 
appear to be more homogeneous in their cranial shape (Table 10.11) and their 
dental metrics, and more distinct from the Java Neolithic burials, than Détroit 
(2002) inferred – although this discrepancy may reflect Détroit’s reliance on a 
now superseded, pre-Neolithic dating for the critical Song Keplek 5 burial.
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Table 10.11: Comparison of Indo-Malaysian tooth-size and cranial index.

Location/Age Series/specimen Tooth size(A) Cranial index(B) Cranial index data 
source

Java, Late Pleistocene Wajak Very large Mesocranic (75.5) Storm 1995

Java, Pleistocene/ 
Holocene junction

Gua Braholo Large Dolichocranic 
(70.3, 73.9)

Détroit 2002

Malaya, Early Holocene Gua Peraling 4 Small Dolichocranic (74.7) Bulbeck and Adi 
2005

Java, mid-Holocene Song Keplek 4 Large Mesocranic (77.8) Détroit 2002

Java, mid-Holocene Sampung Large Dolichocranic Jacob 1967a

Malaya, mid-Holocene Gua Cha  
Hoabinhian

Large Dolichocranic 
(72.8, 73.1)

Bulbeck 2005a

Malaya, mid-Holocene Guar Kepah Large Dolichocranic (63.6) Jacob 1967a

Sulawesi,  
mid-Holocene

Leang Buidane  
Pre-ceramic

Medium  
(Table 10.4)

Dolichocranic (66.8) Bulbeck 1981

Java, Neolithic Song Keplek 5 Medium Brachycranic Noerwidi 2011–12

Java, Neolithic Hoekgroet Small Brachycranic (80.5) Storm 1995

Malaya, Neolithic Gua Cha  
Neolithic

Small Mesocranic (76.0), 
brachycranic (>80)

Bulbeck 2005a

Sulawesi, EMP Leang Buidane Medium Mesocranic Bulbeck 1981

Java, EMP Puger Very small Dolichocranic (73.9) Snell 1938

Sulawesi, Recent Historical  
Sulawesi

Small Brachycranic (80.6) Pietrusewsky 
1981(C)

Malaya, Recent Semang Small Mesocranic Bulbeck and Lauer 
2006

Malaya, Recent Senoi Small Mesocranic Bulbeck and Lauer 
2006

Malaya, Recent Aboriginal  
Malays

Small Mesocranic Bulbeck and Lauer 
2006

Java, Recent Surabaya,  
Batawi

Small to  
very small

Brachycranic (81.0) Pietrusewsky 
1981(C)

Notes: A. Tooth-size from this paper except for Gua Peraling 4, from Bulbeck and Adi (2005), and Song 
Keplek 5, from Noerwidi (2011–12).

B. A cranial index below 75 corresponds to narrow braincases (dolichocrany), while a cranial index 
above 80 corresponds to broad braincases (brachycrany). Mesocrany (cranial index between 75 and 80) 
is intermediate.

C. Calculated from the male means for maximum cranial length and cranial breadth.

Sources: Snell 1938; Jacob 1964; Jacob 1967a; Bulbeck 1981; Pietrusewsky 1981; Storm 1995; Détroit 
2002; Bulbeck 2004; Bulbeck 2005a; Bulbeck and Adi 2005; Bulbeck et al. 2005; Bulbeck and Lauer 2006; 
Noerwidi 2011–12; Bulbeck et al. 2013; this paper.
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Détroit (2002) hypothesised that Indo-Malaysia was a region of population 
movements, from the terminal Pleistocene onwards, with links to what is now 
mainland East Asia to the north and New Guinea (and the Northern Territory) 
to the southeast. The population history of Indo-Malaysians was more of a swirl 
in all directions of the compass than a two-layer sequence involving indigenous 
Australoid foragers and immigrant Neolithic farmers. This hypothesis is 
consistent with Sulawesi’s possible status as a source for the small teeth and 
non-Australoid tooth shape found widely across late Holocene Indo-Malaysia. 
Détroit’s hypothesis is also consistent with the mtDNA findings of Martin 
Richards and his associates. These findings include significant population 
movements from Taiwan into Indonesia and from Mainland Southeast Asia into 
Malaya associated with the introduction of the Neolithic, but also numerous 
other dispersals into, within and out from Indo-Malaysia’s ‘entangled bank’ 
(Hill et al., 2007; Soares et al., 2008; Soares et al., 2011; Bulbeck, 2011).

Colin Groves (1976, 1980) developed a strong interest in the macaques and other 
mammals of Sulawesi, which he explored in the context of both the natural 
(Groves, 1984) and human-mediated (Groves, 1985, 1995) dispersal of mammals 
across Indo-Malaysia. Of particular relevance to this paper are his proposals for 
a sea-borne dispersal of early dogs through Indonesia into New Guinea, and the 
eastward transport of the Sulawesi warty pig (Sus celebensis) as a domesticate 
or game animal, prior to the introduction of the dog and pig breeds that could 
be reasonably associated with the late Holocene migration of Austronesian 
speakers from Taiwan to Indo-Malaysia. Without reviewing the considerable 
information now available for human-mediated dispersals of mammals across 
Indo-Malaysia, we can note that it broadly justifies and indeed extends Colin’s 
open-minded, exploratory perspective on this topic. Colin taught his students 
to follow the evidence wherever it leads, an approach which this contribution 
hopefully illustrates.

Conclusion

Analysis of dental metrical data from Indo-Malaysia suggests a three-stage 
sequence: very large teeth in the Late Pleistocene; large teeth (except for Sulawesi) 
between the terminal Pleistocene and mid-Holocene; and small teeth during 
the late Holocene. Evidence for tooth-size reduction between the Neolithic and 
recent times was hard to find. This falsifies the model that attributes the small 
size of late Holocene teeth in Indo-Malaysia to changed selection pressures 
associated with agriculture and cooking in pots. Also, body-size reduction fails 
as an explanation for late Holocene tooth-size reduction in Borneo, Java and 
Malaya. Thus, the change appears to reflect the influx of newcomers, whose 
teeth were not only smaller than those of their mid-Holocene counterparts but 
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also different in ‘shape’. Although the study was not designed to investigate the 
origins of these newcomers, mid-Holocene Sulawesi emerged as a possibility, 
admittedly based on a small sample with incomplete coverage of the dentition.
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11. Variation in the Early and Middle 
Pleistocene: The phylogenetic 

relationships of Ceprano, Bodo, Daka, 
Kabwe and Buia

Debbie Argue

Introduction

Despite the increased number of hominin fossils available for the period from one 
million years ago to c.600 ka clarity about their phylogenetic relationships has 
not emerged. This is because, while studies of each of these hominins typically 
include comparative analyses with similar fossil material, in most cases this 
has resulted in controversy as to their affinities and phylogenetic relationships. 
Variation during this period is explained by some as representing a single 
species, H. erectus. For others it represents multiple taxa among which H. erectus 
is an exclusively Asian species; or a modified version of this in which observed 
variation is viewed as continual remodelling of the vault and face that does not 
involve speciation events (Mbua and Bräuer, 2012). As well, the morphological 
boundaries of H. erectus continue to be stretched. Asfaw and others (2002) 
referred the Daka cranium (Middle Awash, Ethiopia dated c.800 ka years ago) 
to H. erectus despite clear differences in cranial characters from H. erectus s.s., 
and concluded from cladistic analyses that its morphology is consistent with 
the hypothesis of a widespread polymorphic and polytypic species existing one 
million years ago representing a single evolving lineage series of Homo erectus 
fossils in Africa. Ascenzi and others (1996) referred the Ceprano cranium (Italy), 
at the time thought to be c.800 ka but recently dated to c.450 ka (Muttoni et al., 
2009), to H. erectus while acknowledging differences from H. erectus s.s. such 
as a larger endocranial volume, no sagittal keel or parasagittal depression. Bodo 
(600 ka) and Kabwe (date unknown) from Africa are viewed as more derived 
than Early Pleistocene Homo. Kabwe has been placed in a separate species, 
H. rhodesiensis, or as a subspecies of H. sapiens, H. sapiens rhodesiensis, in 
recognition of some perceived relatively modern characters; and Bodo has also 
been placed in H. sapiens rhodesiensis. 

There are two other hominins known from this period. The Buia cranium from 
Eritrea (Abbate et al., 1998) dated to 992 ka (Albianelli and Napoleone, 2004) 
has not been fully described and was unavailable for study at the time this 
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research was undertaken. There are, however, morphological descriptions from 
which similarities and differences with its contemporaries, Ceprano, Daka, 
Kabwe and Bodo, may be observed. Secondly, ATD6-69 (partial face) and the 
frontal (ATD6-15) from the same individual, a child, from Gran Dolina, Spain 
dating to 780–857 ka (Falguèrès et al., 1999) has been placed in a new species, 
Homo antecessor (Bermúdez de Castro et al., 1997). Few of the characters used 
in the present study are available for this hominin. It proved quite unstable in 
the phylogenetic analyses I performed earlier (Argue, 2010) and its relationships 
indeterminable. I, therefore, do not include it in these analyses. 

I use cladistic analyses incorporating Early and Middle Pleistocene fossil 
crania from Africa and Asia to test existing hypotheses about the phylogenetic 
relationships of Ceprano, Daka, Kabwe and Bodo to propose an alternative 
hypothesis for human evolution during the period c.1 Ma–600 ka.

Background

Daka

The Daka cranium, BOU-VP-2/66, (Ethiopia), was found in situ in sediments 
with a basal 40Ar/39Ar age of 1.042 ± 0.009 Ma; the sediments are reverse 
polarity and their minimum age is therefore estimated to be c.0.8 Ma (Asfaw 
et al., 2002). The cranium is well preserved although it has some distortion. 
Its discoverers concluded from cladistic analyses that it is Homo erectus (Asfaw 
et al., 2002). Manzi and others (2003), however, using a phenetic approach 
which quantifies overall similarity of single specimens, found that Daka shares 
the greatest affinities with two fossil specimens from the Koobi Fora region in 
Africa, KNM-ER 3733 and KNM-ER 3883, which they attributed to H. ergaster, 
and that Daka is very different from H. erectus. They proposed that Daka is best 
viewed as part of a local African evolutionary lineage spanning 1.8 Ma–c.1 Ma. 

Ceprano

Many fragments of a cranium were found near the town of Ceprano, Italy, in 
1994 (Ascenzi et al., 1996). Originally dated to >700 ka (Ascenzi et al., 1996), 
further studies have proposed two younger dates. Muttoni and others (2009) 
and Manzi and others (2010) report that the level that yielded the hominin 
cranium has an age of c.0.45 Ma; while a date of 0.35 ± 4 Ma (Nomade et al., 
2011) based on 40Ar/39Ar dating on K-feldspars retrieved from the sediments 
that hosted the skull has also been proposed.
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Ceprano was at first referred to H. erectus, particularly to late H. erectus, by 
which Ascenzi and others (1996) were referring to the Middle Pleistocene fossils 
Arago, Petralona, and contemporaries which, as they acknowledge, some would 
attribute to H. heidelbergensis. Clarke (2000) undertook a reconstruction of the 
cranium during 1997 which resulted in a revision of its reported metric values. 
Although these changes altered a number of characteristics of the cranium, 
Clarke (2000) retained it in H. erectus; this was supported by Ascenzi and others 
(2000) based upon their comparison of the character states observed on Ceprano 
with the distinctive features of H. erectus listed by Wood (1991: Table 2.11, 
p.37). Manzi and others (2001), after declaring their confidence in the new 
reconstruction, calculated phenetic distances using two methods (Unweighted 
pair group method (UPGMA); Neighbour Joining (NJ)) to generate unrooted 
phylogenetic trees. The UPGMA method yielded a tree in which Ceprano is 
grouped with the African Middle Pleistocene sample (Kabwe, Bodo, Saldhana) 
and the NJ tree shows Ceprano in an isolated position but nevertheless closer 
to the African Middle Pleistocene group than to Sangiran (Indonesian) and 
Zhoukoudian (China) H. erectus, Dmanisi, and other Early Pleistocene African 
crania. Mallegni and others (2003) performed a cladistic analysis using 30 
cranial characters yielding eight equally parsimonious trees from which a 
strict-consensus tree showed Ceprano and Daka in a monophyletic (sister taxa) 
group with 84% bootstrap support although they found only one unambiguous 
synapomorphy (short cranial vault) and one ambiguous synapomorphy 
(presence of sharply angulated occipital profile) for the clade. They proposed 
a new species for Ceprano, H. cepranensis sp. nov., based upon their assessment 
that it possesses a unique suite of characters, Beyond a brief discussion of shared 
characters, they did not engage in a discussion of the apparent close relationship 
of Ceprano and Daka. 

Ceprano, then, has been referred to ‘late H. erectus’ (= H. heidelbergensis) (Ascenzi 
et al., 1996); H. erectus (Clarke, 2000; Ascenzi et al., 2000), and specifically not 
H. heidelbergensis (Clarke, 2000); a new species H. cepranensis sp. nov. (Mallegni 
et al., 2003); and, possibly, H. heidelbergensis (Manzi et al., 2001).

Bodo

Bodo is a partial cranium (Bodo d’Ar, Ethiopia) estimated to be 600 ka based 
on biostratigraphic and archaeological considerations (Clarke et al., 1994). In 
their original announcement, Conroy and others (1976) refrained from making 
a taxonomic determination. Later, Kalb and others (1982) assigned Bodo to H. 
sapiens rhodesiensis, including it in a taxon with Kabwe (H. rhodesiensis; Smith 
Woodward, 1921); Stringer (1984) conditionally compared Bodo to H. erectus 
s.s., although he recognised the possible phylogenetic significance of some H. 
sapiens features of this cranium; Groves (1989) attributed Bodo to a subspecies 
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of H. sapiens, as did Adefris (1992) in his dissertation on this fossil (although 
he preferred the term ‘archaic Homo sapiens’); Rightmire (1996) undertook a 
detailed description and comparative analysis of the Bodo cranium, concluding 
that it seems most reasonable to group it with Kabwe and similar specimens from 
the Middle Pleistocene sites in Africa and Europe. 

Kabwe 

Kabwe 1 was found during mining operations in the basal wall of a steeply 
sloping cleft emanating from a cave within a small hillock at Broken Hill, 
Zimbabwe (then Rhodesia). It has not been dated, and, as it seems to have rolled 
down the cleft at an unknown time, and was annually inundated by a high 
water table (Hrdlicka, 1930), so attempts to date it, particularly by using the 
Electron Spin Resonance method, would be compromised. Further, the hillock 
no longer exists, having been completely mined. It has not, then, been possible 
to reliably estimate Kabwe’s age. It was originally attributed to a new species, H. 
rhodesiensis by Smith Woodward (1921) who viewed it as quite different from H. 
neanderthalensis and H. erectus. Having compared the Broken Hill skull to those 
of H. neanderthalensis, Omo I and II, Hopefield, and OH 9, Rightmire (1976) gave 
Kabwe a subspecific designation H. sapiens rhodesiensis that probably evolved 
from local groups of H. erectus. 

Bräuer (1984) assigned Kabwe to ‘early archaic H. sapiens’1 in a group that 
included Bodo, Hopefield, Eyasi, Ndutu and other African crania, as the cranial 
vaults are more expanded than H. erectus. Groves (1989) placed Kabwe in a 
subspecies of H. sapiens, H. sapiens heidelbergensis, that includes the African 
and European Middle Pleistocene fossils; Kabwe, Bodo, Tighenif and later fossils 
from Europe and Africa.

Daka, Ceprano, Bodo and Kabwe are, then, each variously attributed to a range 
of species. The objective is to resolve the phylogenetic position of each so that 
we may generate hypotheses concerning human evolution during his period.

Materials and methods

Information about cranial characteristics was obtained from original fossil 
material and casts of Early and Middle Pleistocene Homo so that cladistic 
analyses could be performed. 

1 The term ‘early archaic H. sapiens’ is now considered unsatisfactory, being a descriptive category rather 
than a taxonomic term, and has been generally replaced with H. heidelbergensis; the taxon is considered to 
comprise similar hominins from Africa and Europe.
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The comparative sample comprises: 

• Sangiran 2, 4, 9, 17 and Trinil (H. erectus); 

• KNM-ER 1813, OH 24 (Homo habilis; casts); 

• KNM-ER 3733; 

• KNM-ER 3883; 

• Daka; 

• Ceprano; 

• Bodo; and

• Kabwe (H. rhodesiensis).

I compiled 89 cranial character states (Appendix 1) of which 62 are 
phylogenetically informative for this set of OTUs (Operational Taxonomic Units). 
Character states are derived from Lahr (1996), and Schwartz and Tattersall (2002); 
and Zeitoun (2000) who referred to Weidenreich (1943), MacIntosh and Larnach 
(1972), Sartono and Grimaud (1983), Grimaud (1982), and Hublin (1978).

Cladistic analysis is widely used in the biological sciences as a methodological 
approach to phylogenetic reconstruction and has been applied to hominin taxa 
since the 1970s. It assumes that shared features observed among taxa can be 
explained by hypotheses of common ancestry that are represented by sets of 
characters in a hierarchical pattern of taxa (Faith and Cranston, 1991) and is 
based upon Hennig’s (1966) approach to systematics, specifically his approach 
to descent with modification. Descendants acquire traits transmitted genetically 
from their ancestors and these are passed on to subsequent descendants 
(Humphries, 2002). The aim of cladistic analysis is to identify taxa that share a 
common ancestor by finding, or distinguishing, shared derived character states 
(synapomorphies) from among the characters in the data set. Cladistic analysis 
produces possible phylogenetic trees, called cladograms, which are branching 
diagrams that depict sister group relationships. The cladogram groups OTUs 
into clusters called clades, and these represent hypotheses about relationships 
among OTUs. Cladistic analysis is based upon the total number of character 
changes necessary to support the relationship of OTUs in a tree. The shortest 
trees are those that account for the observed differences among taxa in the 
smallest number of evolutionary steps. They are the most parsimonious trees 
and are generally considered to present the best working hypotheses (after 
Argue et al., 2009). The phylogenetic trees presented here are derived from my 
data and analyses.

Before performing a cladistic analysis it seems useful to assess the probability 
that the phylogenetic trees derived from the data could have arisen by chance 
alone (Faith, 1991). To test for this I performed a Permutation Tail Probability 
Test (PTP) in which a ‘p’ value of 0.05 or less would indicate that the null 
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hypothesis, that the data are random, is rejected while noting that the meaning 
of a ‘p’ value of >0.05 is controversial (Carpenter et al., 1998; Källersjö et al., 
1992; Trueman, 1993; Fu and Murphy, 1999). For this data and taxon set, the 
PTP value (excluding the outgroup) is p = 0.01 and I consider that these data 
therefore represent a non-random tree structure.

I perform a heuristic search of the cranial data using PAUP* (Phylogenetic 
Analysis Using Parsimony) Version 4.0b10 for Macintosh (Swofford, 2002), 
to find the most parsimonious tree or trees. I examine the relative strength of 
the clades identified by using 1,000 replications of the PAUP bootstrap test. 
The bootstrap analysis begins by creating a number of pseudo replicate data 
matrices from the original dataset by resampling the original data matrix and 
creating a matrix of the same size as the original. Any data series might be 
represented in any pseudo matrix once, twice, many times, or none at all. The 
frequency at which a set of clades appear in these reiterations constitutes the 
bootstrap score. If a particular clade has a high number of characters supporting 
it, and few characters refuting its monophyly, the chances are that at least some 
of these will appear in the resampling process and the group will appear in 
many of the trees generated. If evidence for the monophyly is weak or there is a 
high level of homoplasy (similar character state in more than one taxon derived 
from mechanisms other than immediate shared ancestry) in the original matrix, 
the group might not appear at all, or at low frequency; and the probabilities 
obtained are not the probability of the reality of clades as such, but reflect the 
relative support of the clades, given the assumptions in the technique (Wiley 
and Liebermann, 2011).

The most parsimonious trees found in the initial PAUP search are transposed 
into MacClade (Maddison and Maddison, 1982). MacClade provides an 
interactive environment for exploring phylogeny and was developed to help 
biologists explore relationships between OTUs (Maddison and Maddison, 1982). 
In MacClade’s tree window, phylogenetic trees (cladograms) can be manipulated 
and alternative hypotheses for an individual taxon, or groups of taxa, may 
be explored. I, therefore, reproduce the shortest tree produced in the initial 
analysis (that used PAUP*) in MacClade so that I can test hypotheses that have 
been presented for each OTU by constraining relevant OTUs and comparing the 
ensuing tree lengths with the length of the shortest tree. I can test, for example, 
the likelihood that Daka shared a common ancestor with Ceprano or H. erectus; 
or if Kabwe and Bodo likely shared a common ancestor.

Clades are further tested using a topology-dependent permutation tail 
probability test (T-PTP); this tests the support for clades, or sister taxa, shown 
in the cladogram (Faith and Cranston, 1991; Faith, 1991). The test is defined 
as the estimate of the proportion of times that a given clade can be found, 
generated from permuted data that are as short as, or shorter than, the original 
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tree. That is, it compares the degree of corroboration for the observed data to 
that expected by chance alone, so is a test of monophyly of selected nodes. I 
reject the null hypothesis, that the data have no cladistic structure beyond that 
produced by chance, at the 0.05 level if fewer than five out of 100 of the trees 
have a length as short, or shorter, than the cladogram, that is, if the T-PTP result 
is ≥0.05. 

Results

Shortest trees

There are three shortest trees 245 steps long (Figure 11.1). In each case, Daka, 
Ceprano and Bodo form a branch but its configuration varies; in one tree these 
OTUs form a branch with H. rhodesiensis (Tree 3).

Figure 11.1a: Three shortest trees.

Source: Author’s calculations.
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Figure 11.1b: Three shortest trees.

Source: Author’s calculations.

Figure 11.1c: Three shortest trees.

Source: Author’s calculations.
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Bootstrap analysis

The bootstrap analysis (Figure 11.2) shows two clades with >50% support. The 
value for the clade comprising Bodo and Ceprano is 54%; for the Koobi Fora 
group it is 61%. Neither of these results reaches the threshold of 70% (Hillis 
and Bull, 1993). This would suggest that either there is a high level of homoplasy 
in the data or evidence for the clades is not strong (or both). The Consistency 
Index (CI) for these data is 0.68 where a value of 1.0 indicates that there is 
no homoplasy. This CI suggests that there is indeed likely to be homoplasy in 
these data but one might also suppose that the support for the clades is not 
particularly strong. 

Figure 11.2: Bootstrap analysis.

Source: Author’s calculations.
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I had earlier tested our data for randomness using the PTP test (above), which 
led me to conclude that the data is not random and represents phylogenetic 
structure. I, therefore, am satisfied that the results provide a valid basis upon 
which to test hypotheses and I treat the clades as representing phylogenetic 
relationships. Nevertheless I test for the likelihood that each clade on the 
shortest tree is monophyletic as opposed to occurring by chance alone. 

Testing clades and branches

Bodo, Daka and Ceprano

As Bodo and Ceprano form a clade in two of the shortest trees I test the 
likelihood that this apparent sister taxon relationship occurred by chance alone. 
The T-PTP result is p = 0.04 indicating that Bodo and Ceprano do not group by 
chance alone.

The clade shares four possible2 synapomorphies:

• Post-orbital lateral depression (a depression on the lateral supraorbital region 
bounded by the temporal line)

• Weak metopic keeling

• Anteroposterior width of mandibular fossa is narrow 

• The posterior edge of the tuberculum articular in norma basilaris is arched. 

In another of the shortest trees, Ceprano and Daka form sister taxa. The T-PTP 
for the clade is, however, p = 0.19. This would suggest that this clade would 
come together by chance alone. In fact, the clade shares only two possible 
synapomorphies: the articular eminence is higher relative to posterior wall 
of glenoid fossa; and each has an angular torus. In comparison, Mallegni and 
others’ (2003) analysis shows a strongly supported (84%) Daka-Ceprano clade, 
notwithstanding that the OTUs share only two synapomorphies: a short cranial 
vault; and the presence of a sharply angled occipital profile. Based upon our 
T-PTP result, we would reject Tree 1 (Figure 11.1) as the most parsimonious 
solution to the data. 

The monophyly for Ceprano, Bodo and Daka, however, is not rejected; the 
T-PTP is p = 0.04; that is, it is unlikely that this clade would form by chance 
alone. If we accept the T-PTP result above for Ceprano and Daka, rejecting it as a 
viable clade within the branch, the most parsimonious solution is that Bodo and 
Ceprano are sister taxa; and Daka shares a common ancestor with each of them. 
Ceprano, Bodo and Daka share the following five possible synapomorphies:

2 A particular character state might occur in taxa that are not included in this analysis, so we cannot say 
categorically that a given state is uniquely synapomorphic for the sister taxa in this study.
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• The frontal edge is convex anteriorly in norma verticalis

• The supraorbital torus is interrupted in the medial zone, forming two ‘mono-tori’

• Temporal squama low in relation to vault

• Posterior part of tympanic joins anterior part of mastoid process

• Postglenoid process does not extend laterally beyond extent of tympanic.

Daka, Ceprano, Bodo, H. rhodesiensis

The T-PTP for the branch comprising Bodo, Ceprano, Daka and H. rhodesiensis 
is also p = 0.04. It shares five synapomorphies:

• Depression at glabella

• Angulation between the pre-glenoid planum and the posterior slope of the 
articular tuberculum (homoplasy with A. africanus)

• The supraorbital margin is thick, rounded and not demarcated from the roof 
of the orbit

• A pre-glenoid planum precedes the glenoid cavity (homoplasy with A. 
africanus and H. erectus)

• A very prominent temporal band on the frontal (homoplasy with the two 
Koobi Fora hominins). 

Before presenting hypotheses for human evolution during this period I test 
hypotheses previously presented for Daka, Bodo, and Ceprano. In this case, I 
use the phylogeny in Tree 3 (Figure 11.1) in which Bodo, Ceprano and Daka are 
on a branch with H. rhodesiensis, as the analyses so far would suggest that this 
is the most parsimonious solution to the data.

Testing other hypotheses for OTUs 

Bodo 

Bodo has been named H. sapiens rhodesiensis (Kalb et al., 1982); a subspecies of 
H. sapiens (Groves, 1989; Adefris, 1992) and, conditionally, H. erectus (Stringer, 
1984). The shortest trees in this analysis show Bodo on a branch with, amongst 
others, H. rhodesiensis.

Bodo and H. rhodesiensis

To argue H. rhodesiensis subspecies status for Bodo we would expect the tree in 
which these OTUs are constrained to be as short, or nearly so, as the shortest 
tree for this set of OTUs. When Bodo is constrained to form a clade with H. 
rhodesiensis, however, the shortest trees length is 253 steps (Figure 11.3). This is 
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eight steps longer than the shortest tree (L = 245); and the CI has decreased to 
0.66. Such a tree, then, is a less parsimonious explanation of the data. Bodo is 
unlikely to be a subspecies of H. rhodesiensis. 

Figure 11.3: Bodo and H. rhodesiensis.

Source: Author’s calculations.

Bodo and H. erectus 

The shortest tree in which Bodo and H. erectus are constrained to form a clade 
is L = 249 (Figure 11.4), four steps longer than the shortest tree (L = 245) for 
Bodo. The T-PTP for the constrained clade is p = 0.18. This is, therefore, also an 
unlikely solution for Bodo.

Figure 11.4: Bodo and H. erectus.

Source: Author’s calculations.
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Daka

Daka and H. erectus 

Asfaw and others (2002) proposed that Daka is H. erectus. When this hypothesis 
is tested in the present study by constraining Daka to form a clade with H. 
erectus the shortest tree length is 251 (Figure 11.5); this is six steps longer than 
the most parsimonious tree (L = 245), and the T-PTP is p = 0.27; a phylogeny in 
which Daka and H. erectus form sister taxa is a less parsimonious solution for 
Daka than that identified in the shortest trees.

Figure 11.5: Daka and H. erectus.

Source: Author’s calculations.

Daka and KNM-ER 3733 and KNM-ER 3883

I explore the possibility for a chronological and anatomical morphocline from 
the Koobi Fora hominins KNM-ER 3733 and KNM-ER 3883 to Daka/Buia as 
proposed by Asfaw and others (2002) by testing if it is possible that Daka shared 
an immediate common ancestor with KNM-ER 3733 and KNM-ER 3883. The 
outcome (Figure 11.6) is a tree nine steps longer than the most parsimonious; it 
is most unlikely Daka and the Koobi Fora hominins are phylogenetically closely 
related.
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Figure 11.6: Daka and KNMs.

Source: Author’s calculations.

Ceprano

Ceprano and H. erectus

Figure 11.7: Ceprano and H. erectus.

Source: Author’s calculations.

Ascenzi and others (2000) attributed Ceprano to H. erectus based upon a 
comparison of Ceprano’s characteristics with a list of H. erectus characteristics 
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compiled by Wood (1991). I tested for a possible phylogenetic relationship 
between Ceprano and H. erectus s.s., The shortest tree that includes the clade 
{Ceprano, H. erectus} is 254 steps (Figure 11.7), nine steps longer than the 
shortest tree (L = 245); it is difficult to argue, then, that Ceprano shared an 
immediate common ancestor with Sangiran H. erectus.

Buia 

Although Buia is unavailable for study, there is considerable published 
morphological information (Abbate et al., 1998; Macchiarelli et al., 2004). The 
cranium is estimated to date from 992 ka (Albianelli and Napoleone, 2004) and is 
thus close in geological age to Daka (1.042 ± 0.009 Ma; Asfaw et al., 2002). Buia 
comprises a cranium, a large part of the facial skeleton, the base (Macchiarelli et 
al., 2004); and a left symphysis (Bondioli et al., 2006). Preliminary descriptions 
(Abbate et al., 1998; Macchiarelli et al., 2004) indicate that the braincase is very 
long (204 mm) compared to its width (130 mm), and is relatively high (Abbate 
et al., 1998). 

Buia and Daka share many similarities. While the Buia cranium is longer than 
Daka (180 mm; Asfaw et al., 2002), both have an endocranial volume (ECV) of 
995 cc (Daka: Asfaw et al., 2002; Buia: Macchiarelli et al., 2004). In lateral view 
the frontal profiles are rounded and rise relatively steeply from the supraorbital 
sulcus; the occipital profiles are rounded with an incipient bun. In frontal 
profile, both crania are widest inferiorly and have relatively straight-sided 
parietal walls but Buia’s lateral walls converge inferiorly (Macchiarelli et al., 
2004); reminiscent of Ceprano. Both Buia and Daka have reduced post-orbital 
constriction. The only section of the supraorbital available for Buia, the right 
lateral half, closely matches the form of the same region on Daka. There are, 
then, a number of phenetic similarities between these almost contemporaneous 
Homo that lived 600 km apart in the Danakil Depression, making it difficult to 
argue that they are from separate populations. A more detailed comparative 
analysis may show otherwise, of course, when Buia is available for study.

Buia and Ceprano also share a number of similarities: the parietals converge 
slightly inferiorly (Buia: Macchiarelli et al., 2004; Ceprano: Ascenzi et al., 1996: 
419; pers. obs.); they have a small depression on the same area laterally on the 
front of the supraorbitals (Ceprano: pers. obs.; Buia: Macchiarelli et al., 2004, 
Fig 1); on both the frontals rise steeply; supraorbitals are interrupted at glabella 
(Buia: Macchiarelli et al., 2004); they have reduced post-orbital constriction; 
mastoid processes are short and broad; there are only modest external occipital 
protrusions, and slight angular tori. Ceprano has a slightly greater ECV, of 1185 cc 
(72 cc larger than Buia and Daka). They differ, however, in that the temporal 
lines on Buia disappear early on the parietals, whereas Ceprano’s temporal 
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lines continue to asterion; Buia does not have an occipital torus (Macchiarelli 
et al., 2004), whereas Ceprano does; glabella is in a forward position on Buia 
(Macchiarelli et al., 2004), while this area is depressed on Ceprano; and Buia has 
an occipital ‘bun’ (Abbate et al., 1998, Figure 2b), which is absent on Ceprano.

Discussion

Identifying relationships between taxonomic units is of critical concern to the 
study of Homo. Cranial analyses were undertaken so that predictions could be 
made about the phylogenetic relationships between Early and Middle Pleistocene 
hominins Ceprano, Daka, Bodo and Kabwe. 

Ceprano, Bodo, Daka and Kabwe form a supported branch in which Ceprano and 
Bodo appear to be the more derived taxa. Groves (1989) had also found Kabwe, 
Bodo and others fitted a common pattern and did not comprise a western variant 
of H. erectus; he attributed the group to H. sapiens heidelbergensis. 

I hypothesise that Ceprano, Bodo, Daka and Kabwe form a species for which the 
prior available name is H. rhodesiensis (Smith Woodward, 1921). In this study 
H. rhodesiensis is characterised by an angulation between the pre-glenoid plane 
and the posterior slope of the articular tuberculum; a depression at glabella; a 
supraorbital margin that is thick, rounded and not demarcated from the roof of 
the orbit; a pre-glenoid plane anterior to the glenoid fossa; and a very prominent 
temporal band on the frontal.

While Buia was unavailable and could not be included in the cladistic analysis, 
a comparative assessment shows that it is very similar to Daka, and, to a slightly 
lesser extent, Ceprano. While I would propose from the discussion above that 
Buia is closely related to Daka at least, further analyses need to be undertaken 
when this cranium is fully described.

H. rhodesiensis thus composed is not closely related to H. erectus. H. erectus 
forms a separate lineage in the most parsimonious trees in which Daka, Ceprano 
and Bodo do not belong. Nor can Daka be shown to belong in the same species 
as the Koobi Fora hominins. 
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Figure 11.8: Preferred phylogeny.

Source: Author’s calculations.

The key development in the evolution of the clade exemplified by Daka, Bodo, 
and Ceprano is a marked expansion of the vault, and, in Ceprano and Buia, the 
inferior contraction in the sides of the vault suggesting brain expansion during 
this period. Brain expansion in Homo is associated with a number of cranial 
characters: parietal bossing; high contour of the temporal squama; rounding of 
the occiput; and a relatively steeply sloping frontal (Rightmire, 1996). Kabwe 
has the first two of these characters, and a relatively large cranium with an ECV 
of 1300 cc (Holloway et al., 2004: 120). While Ceprano, Daka and Bodo differ in 
some aspects of cranial shape, they nevertheless represent an evolutionary shift 
in the overall form of the braincase, a shift we can also observe in Buia. Like 
Kabwe, vault walls are nearly parallel in Daka, but converge slightly inferiorly 
in Ceprano and Buia; and postorbital constriction is reduced in all. Ceprano 
and Daka are more derived than H. rhodesiensis in that their frontals rise more 
steeply, and they have rounded occipitals. Ceprano also has a relatively high 
temporal squama but does not have parietal bossing. Daka, too, lacks some of the 
characters associated with cranial expansion, such as a relatively high temporal 
squama. Although Bodo has a relatively large cranial capacity (1250 cc; Holloway 
et al., 2004) it does not show some of the other characters associated with an 
expanded braincase such as parietal bossing, greatest width at the parietals, or 
reduced post-orbital constriction, although its occipital seems to be rounded 
and it has a relatively high temporal squama contour. That is, although Bodo, 
Daka, and Ceprano all show marked cranial expansion in ECVs and related 
characters, none show all characters.
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Buia shares many characteristics with Daka and Ceprano and I hypothesise that 
there is a close phylogenetic relationship between them. Further, Buia and Daka 
are the same age and, arguably, the populations from which they came lived in 
geographical proximity.

Conclusions

The paradigm for human evolution in the late Early Pleistocene–Middle 
Pleistocene comprised a model in which one species, H. erectus, is present. As 
more hominin crania were discovered, for the most part they were placed in 
this species, requiring an ongoing broadening of the definition of H. erectus 
to accommodate the increasing variation in cranial morphology the newer 
discoveries presented. This is particularly so for the larger-brained crania Daka, 
Ceprano, and Bodo. 

When these are assessed using cladistic analyses, in which sister-taxon 
relationships are sought, this group of hominins formed a supported branch 
that included H. rhodesiensis. This species shares a number of synapomorphies, 
but of equal importance is the evidence for expansion of the brain; and, for the 
first time, two hominins, Ceprano and Buia, show expansion at the parietals, 
rather than the prevailing condition in which crania are widest in a lower plane. 

H. rhodesiensis is well separate from H. erectus in the phylogeny. Further, none of 
the target OTUs could be shown to have shared an immediate common ancestor 
with H. erectus. 

The morphological variation in hominins during this period, then, is better 
explained by speciation than stasis; and the tendency to place new hominins 
within a framework comprising one species, H. erectus, is not supportable.
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Appendix 1. Character states

1. continuity of post orbital sulcus

0 = absent because of continuity of frontal and supraorbital 

1 = present but incomplete, interrupted in the medial zone 

2 = present – complete and with a distinct edge or border

2. postorbital lateral depression 

(a depression on the lateral supraorbital region bounded by the temporal line)

0 = absent

1 = present

3. depression at glabella in norma facialis

0 = absent

1 = present

4. shape of frontal edge in norma verticalis

0 = linear

1 = convex frontwards

5. position of glabella in norma verticalis

0 = glabella zone is depressed

1 = glabella is neither depressed or protruding 

2 = glabella projects beyond the frontal

6. continuity of the supraorbital torus

0 = no supraorbital torus

1 = incomplete, interrupted in the medial zone – there are 2 distict  tori ‘mono-
orbitares’  

2 = continuous torus 

7. superior surface of orbit margins 

0 = flow smoothly into frontal squama 

1 = horizontal posttoral plane from which squama rises posteriorly 

2 = there is a sulcus between posterior aspect of elevated supraorbital rim and 
frontal squama
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8. type of orbital arcade – supraorbitals 

Where ‘a’ is central, ‘b’ is middle and ‘c’ is lateral:

0 = a>b, b<c and a < c

1 = a>b, b<c and a>c

2 = a<b, b>c and a>c

3 = a>b, b>c and a>c

4 = no variation in form

The objective is to determine differences in superior-inferior height of 
supraorbital across the orbit. Measurements were used to determine ‘a’, ‘b’, ‘c’ 
for each specimen.

9. prominence of temporal line on the frontal

0 = weak

1 = very prominent

10. metopic keeling 

0 = absent

1 = present but weak

2 = strong

11. development of the keeling 

0 = parallel edges

1 = wider and flatter posteriorly

2 = absent (no keeling)

12. bregmatic eminence 

0 = absent

1 = present

13. upper coronal reinforcement 

0 = absent

1 = present

14. frontal bosse

0 = absent

1 = present 
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15. obelionic region 

0 = keeling present

1 = no keeling

2 = presence of obelionic depression

16. pre-lambdaic depression

0 = keeling on 4th quarter

1 = no keeling on 4th quarter

2= present

17. presence of the temporal band after the coronal suture 

0 = absent

1 = present

18. asterionic process

0 = absent

1 = present

19. parietal bosse 

0 = absent

1 = present

20. angular tuber

0 = absent

1 = present

21. curvature of nuchal plane in norma lateralis

0 = convex posteriorly

1 = flat to lightly concave posteriorly

22. importance of the occipital torus

0 = weak

1 = strong 

2 = no occipital torus

23. extension of external occipital protrusion 

0 = absent

1 = present
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24. extension of the tuberculum linearum

This refers to the degree of elevation, or relief, at the junction of the superior 
nuchal line and occipital crest.

0 = absent

1 = moderate

2 = strong

25. medial concavity of the occipital lip to the tuberculum linearum 

Is there a depression above where nuchal lines meet? 

0 = absent

1 = depression

26. external occipital crest, where present 

0 = absent

1 = present for whole of nuchal 

2 = present above inferior nuchal line 

3 = present below inferior nuchal line 

27. occipitomastoid crest

0 = absent

1 = present 

28. height of temporal squama cf vault 

0 = high

1 = low

29. shape of the temporal squama 

0 = polygon to round

1 = triangular

30. strength of supramastoid crest in the region of porion

0 = weak

1 = strong

31. relation between the supramastoid crest and zygomatic process in 
lateral view 

0 = zygomatica forms an angle with supramastoid crest  

1 = zygomatica is continuous with supramastoid crest
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32. continuity of the supramastoid crest with the inferior temporal line 

0 = no direct link

1 = continuity

33. tuberculum supramastoid anterius 

Is there a tubercle where supramastoid crest stops at squamous suture?
 0 = absent

 1 =present

34. strength of the mastoid crest 

0 = weak

1 = strong

35. continuity between mastoid crest and superior temporal line 

0 = no direct link

1 = continuity 

36. supramastoid sulcus, where present 

0 = closed posteriorly

1 = open posteriorly

37. importance of supramastoid sulcus

0 = absent

1 = narrow

2 = wide 

38. convergence of mastoid crest and supramastoid crest

0 = divergent anteriorly

1 = parallel

39. suprameatum spine

0 = absent

1 = present

40. section of tympanal in norma lateralis 

0 = rounded

1 = ellipsoid to ovoid
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41. orientation of main axis of tympanal in norma lateralis

0 = orientated anteriorly

1= vertical

2 = orientated posteriorly

42. thickness of tympanic in norma lateralis (anterior edge of tympanic)

0 = weak

1 = strong (>2mm)

43. contribution of the tympanal to mandibular fossa 

0 = postglenoid process is strongly involved in the wall  

1 = the tympanal makes up most of the wall 

2 =  rudimentary or no postglenoid process

44. relative development of mastoid process in norma lateralis 

(i.e. does it project below the base of the cranium?) 

0 = does not project below the base of the cranium 

1 = projects below base 

45. extension of the pre-glenoid planum 

(Is there a level surface of bone preceding the mandibular fossa from the articular 
eminence either for the whole, or at least half, of the width of the eminence?)

0 = no pre-glenoid planum precedes the glenoid cavity  

1 = a pre-glenoid planum precedes the glenoid cavity

46. space between the tympanal and anterior of mastoid process

0 = posterior part of tympanal joins anterior part of mastoid process

1 = ‘split’

2 = wide space

47. anteroposterior width of mandibular fossa

0 = narrow

1 = wide

48. deepness of glenoid fossa

 0 = very shallow

1 = deep 
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49. height of articular eminence relative to posterior wall of glenoid fossa 
(basal view)

0 = slope is shorter 

1= similar

2 = higher

50. orientation of mastoid process 

0 = not orientated inwards

1 = orientated inwards

51. deepness of digastric fossa 

1 = shallow

2 = deep 

52. size of juxtamastoid eminence 

0 = no eminence

1 = weak

2 = strong

53. importance of deepness between entoglenoid formation and tympanic 
plate 

0 = fused

1 = groove

2 = space

54. anterior wall of glenoid fossa

0 = the anterior wall is horizontal

1 = oblique

2 = almost vertical

55. inferior projection of the entoglenoid process compared to that of the 
tuberculum zygomaticum anterior

1 = entoglenoid projects to a greater extent than the tuberculum zygomaticum 
anterior 

2 = entoglenoid is similar to tuberculum zygomaticum anterior in degree of 
inferior projection 

3 = entoglenoid is less projected than the tuberculum zygomaticum anterior
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56. relative position of the entoglenoid formation to the tuberculum 
zygomaticum anterior 

0 = the entoglenoid formation is at the same level as the tuberculum zygomaticum 

1 = the entoglenoid formation is posterior to the tuberculum zygomaticum 

2 = entoglenoid formation is very posterior to the tuberculum zygomaticum 

57. inferior projection of the entoglenoid process and the tuberculum 
zygomaticum compared to the tuberculum articulare 

0 = very large inferior projection relative to the tuberculum articulare 

1 = large inferior projection relative to the tuberculum articulare 

2 = small inferior projection relative to the tuberculum articulare

58. antero-posterior convexity of the tuberculum articular (articular 
eminence) 

0 = the tuberculum articular is flat in norma lateralis 

1 = the tuberculum articular forms a large round arc 

2 = the tuberculum articular forms a small round arc 

59. shape of posterior edge of the tuberculum articular in norma basilaris 

0 = flat

1 = arched

2 = sigmoid

60. continuity between the pre-glenoid planum and the posterior slope of 
the articular tuberclum 

0 = the two are continuous

1 = there is an angulation between them 

61. crest on lateral edge of mandibular fossa 

0 = absent 

1 = present

62. inferior projection of entoglenoid process compared to the sphenoid 
border/edge 

0 = the entoglenoid process projects inferiorly to a greater extent than sphenoid 
edge 

1 = the entoglenoid process is equivalent in inferior projection to sphenoid edge 

2 = the entoglenoid process is les projected than sphenoid edge
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63. prominence of entoglenoid formation

0 = very prominent 

1 = not prominent

64. lateral extension of entoglenoid process

0 = very extended posteriorly

1 = marginally extended backward

2 = not extended posteriorly

3 = tubercle 

4 = not extended posteriorly or tubercle

65. does postglenoid process extend out beyond tympanic?

0 = doesn’t overlap the tympana

1 = does overlap the tympana 

2 = no postglenoid process or rudimentary process

66. profile of nasal saddle and nasal roof

1 = flat nasal bones

2 = slightly raised nasals, forming a curve

3 = nasals forming well-defined curve, ranging in size from medium to large

4 = deep angled nasal bones forming a ‘pinched nose’

67. relationship of rhinion to nasospinale

1 = nasospinale lies in front of rhinion 

2 = nasospinale is on same plane as rhinion

3 = nasospinale lies behind rhinion 

68. condition of the margo limitans

1 = the margo limitans forms a sill

2 = margo limitans forms a smooth curve

3 = margo limitans includes a prenasal groove

69. the condition of the facies anterior of maxilla and alveolar process

1 = the facies anterior and alveolar process is inflated, 

2 = the facies anterior and alveolar process is well filled out

3 = the facies anterior and alveolar process is sunken

4 = the facies anterior and alveolar process forms a flat surface
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70. presence of jugum alveolar 

1 = there is no jugum alveolar

2 = the jugum alveolar forms a narrow ridge

3 = the jugum alveolar forms a broad and prominent ridge (width of 1+ premolar)

71. presence of a sulcus infraorbitalis (i.e. under the infraorbital foramen)

1 =there is no sulcus infraorbitalis

2 = the sulcus infraorbitalis is narrow 

3 = the sulcus infraorbitalis is wide

72. zygomaticoalveolar crest (ordered)

1= relatively straight

2 = curved

3 = forms an arc

4 = forms an arch

State 2 (curved)      State 3 (arc)  State 4 (arch)

Description: KNM-WT 15000 frontal view 102 

Description: D2700 caste frontal view  

Description: P1221728  

73. shape of naso-alveolar clivus

1 = naso-alveolar clivus is convex

2 = naso-alveolar clivus is flat 

3 = naso-alveolar clivus is concave 

74. palate surface has low irregular crests or fine ridges arranged in more 
or less longitudinal direction

1 = present

2 = absent 
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75. location and direction of orifice of incisive canal

1 = orifice of incisive canal is immediately posterior to incisors

2 = orifice of incisive canal is on a plane with canines

3 = orifice of incisive canal is on a plane with 1st premolar

4 = orifice of incisive canal is on a plane with 2nd premolar

76.  location of zygomatic arch

1 = the zygomatic arch runs below the Frankfurt horizontal

2 = the zygomatic arch runs at level of Frankfurt horizontal

3 = the zygomatic arch runs above the Frankfurt horizontal

77. condition of the supraorbital margin

1 = the supraorbital margin is thick, rounded and not demarcated from roof of orbit

2 = the margin is thick with an edged crest not demarcated from roof of orbit

3 = the supraorbital margin is an edged crest demarcated from the roof of orbit

4 = the supraorbital margin is thin with an edged crest and demarcated from 
the roof of orbit

78. condition of infraorbital margin of the orbits

1 = sharp high line dividing the floor of the orbit from the facial portion of the malar

2 = relatively rounded orbital margin but raised in relation to floor of the orbit 

3 = pronounced rounding of the inferior lateral border which is leveled with 
the floor of the orbit (i.e. lower outside edge for half the lower edge of orbit is 
rounded but other half of lower orbit not rounded)

79. character of superior fissure

1 = the superior fissure is small and round

2 = superior fissure is a slit-like lateral prolongation

3 = there is a strut dividing the fissure into 2 

80. styloid process 

1 = present

2 = absent

81. tympanic trough 

A coronally oriented long narrow trough along tympanic tube in basal view

0 = absent

1 = present
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82. sagittal keeling on first half of parietal. 

0 = absent

1= present

83. presence of external occipital crest

0 = absent

1 = present

84. presence of glasseri fissure

0 = absent

1 = present

85. supraorbital torus

0 = absent

1 = present

86. tuberculum linearum

0 = absent

1 = present

87. maximum cranial breadth

0 = at supramastoid region

1 = at parietal region

88. length of nuchal dominates over length of occipital

Determined by comparing measurement for lambda-inion (occipital length) and 
measurement for inion-opisthion (nuchal length)

0 = yes

1 = no

89. foramen magnum

0 = round

1 = oval
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12. Human evolution in Sunda 
and Sahul and the continuing 

contributions of Professor Colin 
Groves

Michael C Westaway, Arthur Durband and David Lambert

Introduction

In terms of understanding evolutionary processes in the human origins story, 
much can be gained by employing an approach of splitting the known fossil record 
into numerous taxonomically recognised species. By focusing on variation in 
fossil specimens, as defined by differences in characters in both time and space, 
we can start to explore possible evolutionary relationships among the range of 
fossil specimens. The opposite approach, of lumping such taxonomically species 
will potentially obscure interesting differentiation, resulting in the possible loss 
of understanding for important phylogenetic relationships (Groves, 1989a). 
Whether such taxonomically recognised species are biologically real or not 
is exceedingly difficult to establish in the fossil record, however, splitting 
fossils into divisions based on character traits enables the effective testing of 
hypotheses regarding the validity of such species. 

Approaches in Australian palaeoanthropology have largely been characterised 
by splitting and lumping. For more than 15 years, the charismatic lumper Alan 
Thorne had carried the day for the evolutionary story of the Australasian region. 
His interpretation of the evolution of Homo sapiens in our region evoked an 
argument for deep geological links with regional Homo erectus. It represented a 
record of regional continuity anchored to the evidence first discovered in Java 
some 120 years ago (Dubois, 1894). The model was unlike the earlier variants 
of the regional continuity brand of human evolution, which proposed a direct 
‘candelabra’ treatment of the fossil record. Thorne proposed that there was 
some limited gene flow between populations from different regions, however, 
the crux of his argument was that there was general continuity of traits in the 
regions. There had not been much modification to this regional pattern from 
outside. For the colonisation of Sahul, Thorne envisaged that there had been 
two major migrations into Australia, one derived from Ancient China, the other 
from Ancient Java. His hypothesis was referred to as the dihybrid model of 
Aboriginal origins.
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With a background in journalism and a multitude of connections, Thorne 
delivered a powerful ABC documentary to the nation on human origins 
in Sunda and Sahul in 1988, known as ‘Man on the Rim’. Together with his 
American colleague Milford Wolpoff and links forged with Chinese and 
Indonesian colleagues, he was generally very successful in promoting his model 
of human evolution for the region on the international stage. His partnerships 
with Indonesian colleagues had helped him obtain an extensive cast collection 
(now at the Shellshear Museum, University of Sydney) representative of Sunda, 
which enabled him to draw his comparisons with the available record from 
Sahul. He added dramatically to our understanding of the Sahul record, and 
amassed, through an inspiring two decades of fieldwork, an assemblage of 
Pleistocene remains from Australia that numbered over 100 individuals, from 
the internationally significant sites of Kow Swamp and the Willandra Lakes 
(including Lake Mungo). He held a virtual monopoly over the fossil series, 
and developed strong links with the Willandra Elders to ensure that research 
could continue on the series, following the scientific disaster of the Kow Swamp 
reburial. Thorne for these years appeared to reign supreme, but his position was 
not to last.

In 1974, Colin Groves, fresh from the Duckworth Laboratory of Physical 
Anthropology at Cambridge, arrived in Australia. His arrival was in time for 
some quite significant events relating to research on Aboriginal origins. He was 
present at the time of the excavation of Mungo Man (WLH 3). This taste of 
Australian fieldwork was soon after followed by the ‘Origins of the Australians’ 
conference held in Canberra at the Australian Institute of Aboriginal Studies. 
At this conference the mandible of Mungo Man, with his extraordinary pattern 
of occlusal wear, was exhibited. Macintosh commented at the time that it 
was morphologically within the range of modern Australians (Macintosh and 
Larnach, 1976). The Canberra conference defined the parameters for much 
future debate on the origins of the Australians, a debate that we have moved 
only somewhat closer to answering today.

From these beginnings at The Australian National University, it was here that 
Groves was to base much of his interpretations of the fossil record for human 
origins. His contributions to our understanding of human origins have been 
of international significance. While there is much of importance in his work to 
discuss, such as his naming of the species Homo ergaster with Mazák (1975), 
which has helped to make sense of the confusing morphological diversity 
that is all too often lumped into Homo erectus, this chapter is restricted to a 
summary of his contributions to our understanding of human origins in Sunda 
and Sahul. His work on human origins in Sunda and Sahul did not really begin 
to emerge in print until 15 years after he first had his feet burnt at Lake Mungo, 
but many publications strongly (and always politely) argued for replacement 
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over regional continuity. This chapter will attempt to tie his work into current 
research and understanding of human evolution in Sunda and Sahul, and in 
doing so we hope, shall demonstrate how well his science has held up. While 
the picture seems far more complicated today compared to the original sketch 
from 1974, encouragingly a great deal more is now known as a result of a series 
of new discoveries (some of which are nothing short of spectacular) and the 
development of improved analytical techniques.

In this chapter we shall consider five major themes that Groves has devoted 
some thought towards, including i) the question of the taxonomic affinity of 
the first hominins in Sunda, ii) the first crossing of the Wallace Line by archaic 
hominins, iii) the evolutionary trajectory of Homo erectus (with a focus on the 
meaning of late derived erectus), iv) the second crossing of the Wallace Line 
by Homo sapiens resulting in the subsequent colonisation of Sahul, and v) the 
important new insights that studies of ancient DNA (aDNA) are contributing to 
our rewriting of the human evolutionary narrative in Sunda and Sahul. We feel 
that these represent the key topics in human evolutionary studies on our genus 
within the region, all being topics that Groves has contributed to. 

The first Javan hominins: Is there a case for a 
pre-erectus taxon in Sunda?

The possibility of an earlier species being present within the lower units of 
the site of Sangiran, Java, is a proposition that has quite a long history. Von 
Koenigswald argued that there were two separate species represented in the fossil 
record of Java, which he called Pithecanthropus erectus and an earlier species 
Meganthropus palaeojavanicus (von Koenigswald 1956). Indeed Robinson (1953 
and 1955) had suggested that the specimens often associated with Meganthropus 
were best placed within the genus Paranthropus and identified them as a 
separate species, Paranthropus palaeojavanicus. Certainly when one considers 
the hyper robust corpus of Sangiran 6 it is reminiscent of the heavy masticatory 
apparatus of African Paranthropus, a dentition adapted for processing hardy 
open woodland vegetation. 

A significant comparison of these fossils by Philip Tobias and Ralph von 
Koenigswald (1964) in Cambridge compared the fossils from the African record 
(primarily Olduvai) with the Javan specimens. They had a particular focus on 
those fossils that had been termed Meganthropus. The picture that emerged 
from the study was an identification of four grades of hominisation, with a 
suggestion that Meganthropus fitted within a grade similar to that of Homo 
habilis. Later Tyler (1995) in describing the Sangiran 31 calotte suggested that 
either the range of Homo erectus needed to be redefined or this fossil represented 
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a different species, of which Homo habilis is one that he favoured. The extreme 
occipital torus is well beyond that of any of the Javan specimens, and a strange 
region of raised bone has been identified as a sagittal crest (Tyler et al., 1995), 
a description that has been dismissed by Grimaud-Hervé (2001) as being not 
possible due to the presence of an angular torus. She suggests that the character 
may instead be a post-mortem anomaly, the feature perhaps representing raised 
external compact bone. 

A study by Kaifu and colleagues (2005) reviewed this proposition, and identified 
that the specimens that had in the past been recognised as Meganthropus 
(Weidenreich 1943) supported two evolutionary propositions. Either there 
had been a great deal more variability in Homo erectus prior to the Middle 
Pleistocene, or that there may indeed be another species present. One of the key 
points that Kaifu had made was that there were a number of characters in the 
jaw fragments that were more like Homo habilis than Homo erectus. 

In an article in Australasian Science in 2008 in relation to the taxonomic affinities 
of Homo floresiensis, Groves discussed the possibility of a connection between the 
enigmatic fossil and the earliest known hominins from Java. Specifically he asked:

The question is: can we find traces of its (Homo floresiensis’) passage? 
There are almost no fossils of the relevant time period anywhere 
between Africa and Java, but in Java itself there are (mostly rather 
scrappy) remains from levels somewhat earlier than those from which 
Homo erectus have come. Most authors have considered that these 
early Javanese fossils also represent Homo erectus, but recently a joint 
Japanese and Indonesian team, led by the noted palaeoanthropologist 
Kaifu, have found that they are actually rather different. This raises 
a question: if there is something different, something non-erectus, in 
these early levels, could Homo floresiensis have a hitherto unrecognized 
ancestor among them? (Groves 2008)

This idea was discussed further by Groves and one of his students (Westaway 
and Groves 2009), where it was suggested that a process of replacement in the 
evolution of hominins perhaps was a regular pattern in hominin evolution in 
Sunda. They suggested that the later erectus extinction event, following the 
arrival of Homo sapiens, was just the next stage of hominin replacement in Java. 
It was also suggested in this paper that the infant fossil from Mojokerto, dating 
to sometime around 1.49 Ma (Morwood et al., 2003), may in fact represent a 
juvenile of this species. 

The presence of pre-erectus-like characters in the early Java series is intriguing. 
At a time when Sunda was not a chain of islands, a savannah corridor up to 
150 km wide (Bird, Taylor and Hunt, 2005) supported a more open fauna. It is 
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not unreasonable to imagine that there may have been pre-erectus hominins in the 
Early Pleistocene occupying the savannah and coastal plains at times when the sea 
levels were low. Provisionally such a species has been called Homo modjokertensis 
(Westaway and Groves 2009). The view that Homo modjokertensis is a real taxon 
requires the discovery of more complete fossils dating to the early to Middle 
Pleistocene. There is a lot of uncertainty relating to the earlier Sangiran fossils, 
and it is perhaps time to revisit Robinson’s original proposal that Paranthropus 
may be present in the early Middle Pleistocene in Sunda. Certainly the dimensions 
of Sangiran 6 seem to fall closer within the range of Paranthropus than Homo 
erectus (Figure 12.1a–d). While Sunda is on the edge of the range of the genus 
Homo, there has been somewhere in the vicinity of 1.5 Mya of hominin evolution. 
The discovery of Homo floresiensis has exposed palaeoanthropologists to a view 
that there was much greater diversity in hominin species in Sunda than previously 
considered. Indeed it has been questioned as to whether Homo floresiensis should 
in fact continue to be included in the genus Homo (Collard and Wood, 2007), 
which is a point that we shall return to in the next section. Further studies are 
required to arrive at a clearer understanding of this diversity.

Figure 12.1a: In recent years the Sangiran 6 mandible has been 
considered by only a few researchers to be outside the range of Homo 
erectus. The extreme thickness of Sangiran 6 is compared to that of 
Sangiran 1b. 

Source: Photographs taken by Michael Westaway.
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Figure 12.1b: The very thick corpus of Sangiran 6 is similar to that seen in 
the Peninj Paranthropus mandible.

Source: Photographs taken by Michael Westaway.

Figure 12.1c: The posterior view of Sangiran 31 (cast) showing the 
extreme robusticity of the occipital torus.

Source: Photographs taken by Michael Westaway.
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Figure 12.1d: Lateral view of Sangiran 31 (cast) showing the extreme 
robusticity of the occipital torus.

Source: Photographs taken by Michael Westaway.

Crossing the Wallace Line (1): The puzzle of 
Homo floresiensis 

The human evolutionary context at the time of Groves’ paper ‘hovering on the 
brink’ was relatively straightforward. There had been migration into the region 
by an archaic hominin, Homo erectus, which was later replaced with modern 
humans. The initial interpretations of the archaeological record from Flores 
indicated that Homo erectus had made it across the Wallace Line, being present 
from some 700 ka (Groves, 1996). Groves in this paper discussed evidence from the 
general palaeontological and zoogeographical record to help build a meaningful 
context around the stone artefacts from Flores. He suggested that Homo erectus in 
Flores was part of a general oriental dispersal along the lesser Sunda Chain. 

With the discovery of Homo floresiensis the story became far more complicated. 
Initial interpretations have focused on H. floresiensis being derived from H. 
erectus. The principle of island dwarfing has been cited as a possible mechanism 
of how H. erectus may have initially evolved from the larger species (Brown et 
al., 2004). Revision of the endocranial volume of H. floresiensis to 426 cc by 
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Kubo et al. (2013) has perhaps made the proposition of dwarfism somewhat more 
tenable. In their comparison they consider dwarfism from the earlier known 
hominins from Java, provisionally called here Homo modjokertensis (but lumped 
by Kaifu and colleagues within Homo erectus). What the most recent study by 
Kaifu et al. helps establish is that Homo floresiensis may be derived from the 
earliest hominins known from Sangiran.

Cladistic analyses have suggested that Homo floresiensis is derived from either 
a Homo rudolfensis or Homo habilis like ancestor, indicating that it is part of a 
lineage dating back to either the Late Pliocene or Early Pleistocene (Argue et 
al., 2009). It is important to note at this point that Homo erectus is derived from 
the much later African species Homo ergaster. The evidence from the post crania 
also suggests that a pre-erectus hominin is more likely the ancestor for Homo 
floresiensis. The primitive anatomy of the wrist (Tocheri et al., 2007), the general 
limb proportions (Holliday and Franciscus, 2009), the pelvis (Jungers et al., 2009a), 
and the unusual anatomy and proportions of the feet (Jungers et al., 2009b) all 
seem to support this proposition. Jungers et al. (2009b) make the point that while 
it is possible that insular dwarfism may have resulted in some reversals to a few 
plesiomorphic states over a period of 800 ka, it is improbable that island dwarfism 
directed such dramatic change throughout so much of the cranial and postcranial 
anatomy of Homo floresiensis. One limitation that we face is the absence of fossils 
representative of the wrist and feet from Homo ergaster and Homo erectus. 

It has recently been suggested (Collard and Wood, 2007) that the inclusion of 
the Late Pleistocene specimens from the site of Liang Bua, Flores, in the genus 
Homo as a new species, H. floresiensis, is not compatible with the commonly 
accepted definition of the genus Homo (Wood and Collard, 1999).

Regional continuity in Java: The idea of Homo 
soloensis
There has been considerable debate in Europe and Africa regarding the idea 
of multiple species within the erectus-grade, including such species as Homo 
antecessor, Homo cepranensis, Homo rhodesiensis and Homo helmei. The idea of 
intermediate species has been subject to minimal discussion within Sunda. It is 
possible that the long-term isolation of Java may have led to the formation of 
new species derived from Homo erectus.
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Figure 12.2: Liang Bua 1, the type specimen of Homo floresiensis.

Source: Morwood et al. (2004).
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Alongside discussion around the proposal that archaic Javan Homo erectus (which we 
called above Homo modjokertensis) had evolved into the diminutive Homo floresiensis, 
there has also been a less publicised but no less important debate concerning the 
continuous evolution of Homo erectus in Java. Some workers have suggested that 
the later surviving individuals from sites like Ngandong and Sambungmacan, often 
referred to as more ‘advanced’ Homo erectus (e.g. Santa Luca, 1980; Rightmire, 1990, 
1991; Lahr 1996; Anton et al., 2007) or even sometimes as ‘archaic’ Homo sapiens (e.g. 
Delson et al. 1977; Bräuer 1992; Frayer et al., 1993), might instead be identified as a new 
species dubbed Homo soloensis. This species name was coined by Oppenoorth (1932) 
in his initial descriptions of the earliest hominin material excavated from Ngandong, 
and has since been reconsidered by more recent authors (e.g. Widianto and Zeitoun, 
2003; Zeitoun, 2009; Zeitoun et al., 2010; Durband, 2004, 2007, 2008c, 2009; Durband 
and Westaway, 2013). Groves (1989a) also recognised the more derived affinities of the 
later Javan material, referring it to its own chronosubspecies of H. erectus soloensis.

Kaifu and colleagues (2008) provided a detailed analysis of the evolutionary 
changes that accumulated in the Javan hominin lineage. Those authors recognised 
‘a continuous, gradual evolution of Javanese H. erectus from the Bapang-AG to 
Ngandong periods’ (Kaifu et al., 2008: 578), with the Sambungmacan specimens 
reflecting a more intermediate morphological condition. These conclusions 
have been echoed by Zeitoun (2009; Zeitoun et al., 2010), and Durband (2002, 
2004, 2007, 2009), who likewise found ample evidence for the accumulation 
of significant change within the Javanese hominin assemblage. These changes 
include both morphometric relationships of various cranial elements (e.g. Kaifu et 
al., 2008) as well as the evolution of several autapomorphic features of the cranial 
vault and base (Durband, 2002, 2004, 2007, 2008c). Features such as a divided 
foramen ovale located in a pit, the unique configuration of the mandibular fossa, 
and a ‘teardrop’ shaped foramen magnum caused by an opisthionic recess are 
some of the characters that have been shown to be autapomorphic in Ngandong, 
with most appearing in Sambungmacan and Ngawi (Durband 2004, 2007, 2008c). 
The faunal record of Java during this time period is indicative of relative isolation 
and endemism (de Vos et al., 1994; van den Bergh et al., 1996, 1999, 2001), which 
would be consistent with the interpretations of the patterns seen in the hominins.

While opinions vary on how to approach the taxonomy of the later Javan 
material (e.g. Ngandong, Sambungmacan, and Ngawi), it is becoming clear 
that the evolutionary history of the later Sunda hominins is considerably more 
complex than it is often portrayed. This evidence, particularly when considered 
alongside the potential for dynamic change suggested by the earliest Javan fossil 
material and H. floresiensis, suggests that there may have been more changes 
taking place in Sunda than has previously been appreciated. It would seem 
reasonable to suggest that further speciation occurred in Sunda and there was 
not overall stasis within the erectus grade, but in fact significant episodes of 
divergence at certain points in the Pleistocene within two hominin lineages. 
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Figure 12.3a: Autapomorphic characters identified in the Ngandong 
series, including (a) a tear drop shaped foramen magnum (above) and (b) a 
divided foramen ovale (below).

Source: Photographs taken by Arthur Durband.

Figure 12.3b

Source: Photographs taken by Arthur Durband.
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Crossing the Wallace Line (2): Colonisation 
of Sahul and morphological variation in Homo 
sapiens

The most successful migration through Sunda was that of Homo sapiens. The 
nature of this migration is now far better understood than it was in 1996, and 
the complexity of the migration is increasingly being revealed through studies 
from both ancient DNA (aDNA) and the DNA of modern populations (a topic 
which will be discussed in further detail in the next section of this paper). The 
evolution of Homo erectus/soloensis was probably interrupted with the arrival of 
Homo sapiens in the region, but our understanding of any possible overlap is still 
imprecise. It is possible that H. sapiens migrating into Sunda did not encounter 
any populations of H. erectus/soloensis, as some evidence suggests that they may 
have become extinct tens of thousands of years earlier (Storm, 2000, 2001b; see 
also new dates for Ngandong by Indriati et al., 2011). Certainly the replacement 
of erectus/soloensis occurred either prior to, or soon after (perhaps a matter of 
millennia), the arrival of Homo sapiens. It is unclear if Homo sapiens then took 
the southern route or the northern route to Sahul. The southern route would have 
brought them into contact with Homo floresiensis, but the earliest evidence on Flores 
for H. sapiens subfossil remains is only early Holocene in age. We still currently lack 
the evidence necessary in Flores to understand the interaction between these two 
species. In nearby Timor evidence exists for deep sea fishing activity, identified as 
that of modern humans, as early as 42 ka (O’Connor et al., 2011). 

Homo sapiens developed as part of their cultural repertoire the capacity for long 
sea journeys, enabling the establishment of a viable population in Australia some 
50,000 years ago. While a model identifying a significant genetic contribution 
from Homo erectus to the origin of the First Australians has been proposed in 
a number of formats (Thorne, 1976; Thorne and Wolpoff, 1981; Curnoe and 
Thorne, 2006; Webb 2006), phylogenetic analyses have demonstrated that 
no such signature can be demonstrated (Westaway and Groves, 2009). Homo 
erectus has a series of autapomorphic characters distinct to that species, while 
characters shared between Homo heidelbergensis and Homo sapiens are absent in 
Homo erectus (Groves and Lahr, 1994). Plesiomorphic retentions in Homo sapiens 
provide a clearer ancestral link to the earliest anatomically modern fossils from 
East Africa (Groves, 1989b). 

Much of the debate in Sahul on the origins of the First Australians has focused 
around the meaning behind the Pleistocene robust and gracile fossil series 
from southeast Australia. Groves (2001) noted that it is expected that much 
of this variation is the result of evolutionary change over ’60 ka’ (we prefer a 
date of 50 ka from available evidence). The suggestion that cranial robusticity 
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is representative of adaptation to the climatic stress of the Last Glacial 
Maximum (LGM) has been the subject of attention by a number of Australian 
palaeoanthropologists (Wright, 1976; Bulbeck, 2001; Stone and Cupper, 2003; 
Westaway and Lambert, 2013), although there remains a lack of clarity as to 
what the actual mechanism for such selection may be. It would seem that in 
the very important Willandra Lakes series cranial robusticity does not emerge 
until the approach to the Last Glacial Maximum (Westaway and Groves, 2009). 
There are five well-dated specimens that support this hypothesis. Currently 
these include the gracile fossils WLH1 and WLH3 dated to sometime around 
40 ka (Olley et al., 2006), and the robust fossils WLH 50 (Grün et al., 2011) and 
the two fossils WLH 152 and 153 (Webb, 2006). The revised dates on the Kow 
Swamp cranial series also place this robust series of crania at the peak of the 
LGM (Stone and Cupper, 2003).

Figure 12.4a: Robust (Cohuna, Kow Swamp 5 and WLH 50) Australian 
fossils often discussed in the Aboriginal origins debate.

Source: Photographs taken by Arthur Durband.
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Figure 12.4b: Gracile (Keilor, WLH 3 and WLH 1) Australian fossils often 
discussed in the Aboriginal origins debate.

Source: Photographs taken by Arthur Durband.

Groves (2001) suggested that increased robusticity was also an artefact of 
artificial cranial deformation, a prospect that has been demonstrated by a 
number of workers (Antón and Weinstein, 1999; Durband, 2008ab). Cranial 
deformation contributed to the appearance of a flattened receding frontal in 
many of the robust fossils commonly mentioned in this debate; a feature that 
was initially considered to be a trait inherited from Homo erectus. While it is 
certainly true that not all of the robust fossils have been artificially deformed, 
many of the key fossils commonly mentioned by continuity advocates, like Kow 
Swamp 1, 5, and Cohuna, have been influenced by this cultural practice (Brown, 
1989; Durband, 2008ab). Another key robust fossil in the debate, WLH 50, is 
likely pathological, which has resulted in the increased cranial vault thickness 
of the individual (Webb, 1990). There does remain some debate regarding the 
pathological diagnosis of WLH 50 (Westaway, 2006; Curnoe and Green, 2013; 
Durband and Westaway, 2013).

What would appear to best explain the high degree of cranial variation and the 
emergence of cranial robusticity is a significant amount of in situ evolution, 
associated with the climatic amelioration of the LGM, with a very ancient 
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example in some regions of Sahul of the cultural practice of cranial deformation. 
What remains puzzling, however, is the fact that some of the robust fossils 
in the Australian record, such as WLH 50, WLH 19, Nacurrie 1 and 2, Kow 
Swamp 5 etc., do bear resemblance to some of the earliest, quite robust fossils 
from East Africa, such as Herto, Omo I and II and Jebel Irhoud I. This can be 
extended to early Homo sapiens fossils found outside of Africa as well, such as 
the fossil Skhul V. When tested phylogenetically (Westaway and Groves, 2009) 
these robust, circa 100 ka Homo sapiens fossils do sit closely to the more robust 
specimens from the Willandra Lakes. This suggests a situation where robusticity 
is present in early Homo sapiens, then a gracile from emerges with the Mungo 
and Niah individuals, and then we see a return to robust forms around the LGM 
in the Willandra Lakes.

Figure 12.5: Theorised representation of the emergence of cranial 
robusticity associated with the onset of the Last Glacial Maximum.

Source: Westaway and Lambert (2014).

One of the big questions we now face relates to whether there was significant 
gene flow into Sahul later in the Pleistocene following the initial colonisation 
event some 50 ka. Oppenheimer (2004) suggested that a secondary migration 
may in fact explain the appearance of a more robust cranial form in Sahul 
during the LGM, which is not dissimilar to the earlier models put forward by 
Thorne. This is a question that is currently the subject of some scrutiny by those 
interested in the study of DNA. Such a migration has been suggested much later 
in prehistory, with the identification of gene flow from India occurring in the 
mid Holocene, said to have coincided with the arrival of the dingo (Pugach 
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et al., 2013). This hypothesis will undoubtedly be the subject of reassessment 
through future studies of both aDNA and modern sampling, which we shall 
touch upon in the next section. 

Revising the record through studies in DNA 

DNA is rewriting our understanding of the complexity of Australia’s early 
population history. It also serves as a catalyst to reconsider the meaning of 
the diversity in the Australian human fossil and osteological record. Studies 
on living populations have distinguished unique Y chromosome and mtDNA 
haplotypes in Aboriginal Australia which indicate that migrations into Australia 
through Asia predate 50 ka (Keinan et al., 2007; Gutenkunst et al., 2009; van 
Holst Pellekaan, 2013). However, like all other non-African populations, all 
Aboriginal Australian mtDNA studies demonstrate that their ancestry can be 
traced to a single L3 haplotype. 

Initial forays into ancient DNA (aDNA) generated much excitement in 
archaeological/palaeoanthropological circles. The announcement in 2001 by 
Adcock et al. of the identification of an extinct mitochondrial lineage brought 
Lake Mungo once again into the global limelight. Their argument suggested 
that the 40 ka WLH 3 fossil and a later fossil from Kow Swamp (KS 8) contained 
a non-L3 mitochondrial lineage that was identified as no longer being present 
in modern populations. This suggested to the authors that two populations had 
co-existed in Australia, with the WLH 3 mitochondrial genome representing 
an extinct human lineage (Adcock et al., 2001). In a forum in Archaeology 
in Oceania, Groves noted that the triumph of the paper, that being of aDNA 
extraction from such ancient fossils, was overshadowed by what he regarded 
as the shortcomings of the authors’ interpretations. His concerns were over the 
lack of support for the branch in their cladogram for modern humans and the 
other potential interpretations of the data (such as the lineage sorting within 
an ancient population, as opposed to the replacement of a human lineage). In a 
later publication he discussed with the palaeoanthropologist David Cameron the 
possibility of contamination in the sequence by nDNA inserts (numts), which 
may have resulted in the observed mtDNA sequence. They also questioned as 
to whether the signature represented modern contamination (Cameron and 
Groves, 2004).

The meaning of the aDNA record from the Willandra series is undergoing a new 
analysis using next generation sequencing, and a review of this more recent 
DNA research is providing new insights into the evolutionary past of the first 
Australians. The identification of archaic DNA of Neanderthals and Denisovans 
in the DNA of Melanesian populations has revealed that there was indeed 
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genetic exchange between the first modern humans in Central Asia and some of 
the later archaic hominin species during the Late Pleistocene period (Rasmussen 
et al., 2011). While we have evidence that some limited DNA sequences of 
Neanderthals and Denisovans were assimilated into H. sapiens, it is feasible 
that interactions with Homo erectus/soloensis did occur, but no viable offspring 
resulted. The divergence from Homo erectus was several hundred thousand years 
earlier than the split between Homo sapiens and Homo neanderthalensis (the 
recognised common ancestor between the latter two being Homo heidelbergensis, 
which lived during the later Middle Pleistocene). Low rates of Neanderthal and 
Denisovan DNA can be interpreted in a number of ways. Perhaps reproductive 
success was not high and hence it is reasonable to assume that reproductive 
success would have been even less likely between Homo sapiens and Homo 
erectus. Current evidence suggests that there is no support for overlap between 
these two species (Westaway and Groves, 2009; Indriati et al., 2011).

An important component of mtDNA studies from Melanesia (Friedlaender et al., 
2005), as highlighted by Davidson (2010 and 2013), is that the genetic evidence 
indicates two possible migration events, with a separation between the mtDNA 
of the colonists of north and east Papua New Guinea, with those from southern 
Sahul. Indeed it would appear that the haplotypes from Melanesia represent 
earlier haplotypes from those present in southern Sahul (Merriwether et al., 
2005). The Australian mt haplogroups S, O, and M42a are not shared with New 
Guinea on current evidence and this, together with shared haplogroups P and 
Q, has been interpreted as indicating separate origins of Australian and New 
Guinea people, while at the same time suggesting different migration histories 
of these separate groups of colonisers.

More recent research has identified a genomic signature said to be representative 
of substantial gene flow between the Indian populations and Australia during 
the mid Holocene some 4,230 years ago (Pugach et al., 2013). This research 
group attempted to link these changes with the arrival of the dingo in Australia 
and the appearance of changes in stone tool technology. However, the latter 
of these changes have been demonstrated by archaeologists to have occurred 
much earlier in some regions of Australia (Hiscock, 2008), and are likely to have 
little relevance to a possible migration from India. The other key issue with the 
proposed Indian migration is how did such populations enter Australia in the 
mid Holocene without leaving any trace in island Southeast Asia? While an 
influx of additional genetic material into Australia during the Holocene possibly 
did occur, it is still not clear if this left any significant genetic signature. This 
question will require further review to establish the meaning of any such genetic 
signature. 
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Discussion

Colin Groves has made a significant contribution to our understanding of human 
evolution in Sunda and Sahul. One aspect of human evolution in the region that 
all would seem to agree upon is that resolving many of the questions discussed in 
the past by Groves and others will only be possible through the discovery of new 
specimens. Importantly, it also requires a clearer chronological sequence for the 
fossils, in order to place them reliably in an evolutionary framework. Refining 
our techniques of analysis is critical to help establish more reliable means of 
hypothesis testing. An approach that involves splitting fossil specimens into 
different taxonomically recognised species (or operationally taxonomic units, 
as Groves prefers) holds a great deal of potential for unravelling the nature of 
phylogenetic relationships in human evolution. If species are lumped together, 
and autapomorphies in recognisable specimens are effectively ignored, then we 
risk the opportunity of identifying examples of speciation within our genus. 

In this chapter we have considered a number of key themes in human origins 
research in the regions of Sunda and Sahul. The taxonomic subdivision of 
various fossil discoveries of Sunda spanning some 1.5 million years into four 
separate species (as opposed to two) is an approach that is currently difficult 
to test phylogenetically, due to the fragmentary nature of the early Sangiran 
record. As demonstrated by Kaifu et al., it is difficult to establish with certainty 
if the pre-Grenzbank fossils from Sangiran truly represent a distinct species. 
Kubo et al. (2013) have recently demonstrated that dwarfism in Homo floresiensis 
is a less dramatic prospect when we consider this with the earlier Javan 
hominins, and not the later classic Homo erectus. Previously Kaifu et al. (2005) 
have raised the possibility that the earlier Javan hominins may in fact represent 
an earlier species. We envisage that perhaps a more parsimonious explanation 
for the origins of Homo floresiensis is that it is derived from an earlier pre-erectus 
hominin. We agree that the pre-Grenzbank fossils probably represent a more 
likely candidate ancestor for Homo floresiensis, or perhaps a sister group to a 
close ancestor, than do the later Homo erectus fossils. There are some fossils from 
the pre-Grenzbank, such as the very large Sangiran 6 that may even represent 
a different genus, as suggested by Robinson (1953 and 1955). Sangiran 6 is 
unlikely to represent an ancestor of either Homo floresiensis or Homo erectus. 
It is probable that it was the gradual divergence between species within these 
different populations, following the geographic isolation of one population on 
Flores, which led to the emergence of the new species Homo floresiensis. In this 
model then Homo modjokertensis was not necessarily a terminal species, and it 
was also not the ancestor of Homo erectus. The ancestral candidate for Homo 
erectus was Homo ergaster. We suggest that Homo modjokertensis on Java was 
eventually replaced by Homo erectus, the timing of which remains unknown. 
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Is it reasonable to continue identifying Homo erectus as a distinct species 
that remained as the same taxon for around 1  Mya-800  ka? Homo erectus 
continued along its evolutionary trajectory following the extinction of Homo 
modjokertensis. If the species evolved on Java for 800 ka or more, should we 
regard the late Homo erectus at the sites of Ngandong, Ngawi and Sambungmacan 
as a different species? Similar divisions have been made within the transitory 
grade between Homo heidelbergensis and Homo neanderthalensis. There is an 
increasing acceptance of evolutionary change within hominin species that did 
not necessarily lead to the lineage of Homo sapiens. This perhaps requires for 
consideration the designation of a later species Homo soloensis. 

The presence of Homo floresiensis in the lesser Sunda Islands suggests that 
hominin evolution on the edge of the hominin range was no less stagnant than 
evolution in other regions closer to the original centre. Perhaps it is time that 
we begin considering that evolutionary processes in Sunda are as complex as 
those identified in Africa and Europe, with a model of punctuated equilibrium 
perhaps being relevant to Pleistocene Sunda. Homo soloensis was eventually 
replaced by Homo sapiens sometime after 100,000 years ago. Homo floresiensis 
was replaced soon after the arrival of Homo sapiens in the lesser Sunda Chain, 
following the arrival of modern people on the eastern side of the Wallace 
Line, perhaps some 60,000 years ago. It is apparent that our species was likely 
responsible for the extinction of two hominin lineages in Sunda, although the 
timing of the disappearance of Homo erectus remains unresolved. 

Microevolutionary changes are most likely responsible for the variation that we 
see within Homo sapiens in Pleistocene Sahul. It would not appear necessary 
to call upon models that discuss assimilation of Sunda hominins to explain 
the appearance of cranial robusticity around the time of the Last Glacial 
Maximum. The emergence of cranial robusticity perhaps has more to do with 
the onset of glacial conditions in Sahul. DNA studies may be able to assist us 
in unravelling the gracile and robust debate, by establishing if the variation is 
simply just reflective of sexual dimorphism. Importantly, DNA is beginning to 
reveal important new information that is not available from the study of fossil 
morphology alone. The evidence for genetic exchange between our species 
and the Late Pleistocene hominins Homo neanderthalensis and the enigmatic 
Denisovans is an exciting development resulting from such studies. 

Conclusion

We are very fortunate that amongst his diverse taxonomic interests Colin Groves 
has been able to invest some time into the question of hominin phylogeny in 
Sunda and Sahul. The discipline in Australia is very much richer as a result. 
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In this paper we have suggested a hypothesis for hominin evolution in Sunda 
and Sahul building on the theoretical approach of Groves. It will be tested, 
and potentially falsified, through the acquisition of new evidence (both fossil 
and DNA), the refinement of the chronology of known fossil hominins, and the 
development of new techniques of phylogenetic analysis on both new and old 
data. 
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13. The domestic and the wild in the 
Mongolian horse and the takhi

Natasha Fijn

Introduction

Against a strong head wind we reached this almost flat plateau, at a 
height of 6,800 ft., and immediately saw, a few kilometers off, a group of 
animals galloping away from us at full speed. My Mongolian companion, 
Namkhajdorj Balgan, recognised them at once with the naked eye as 
Przewalski wild horses, and subsequent observation with a telescope 
confirmed beyond any possible doubt that this was what they were … 
We followed them for about six or eight miles over quite open ground and 
observed them by telescope until they disappeared (Kaszab, 1966: 346).

The account above is by a scientist on a joint Hungarian–Mongolian expedition 
in the summer of 1966. This was the last published sighting of horses in the wild 
in the scientific literature. The final sighting of this unique horse was actually 
recorded in 1969 by the Mongolian scientist N. Dovchin (Bouman and Bouman, 
1994). There were, no doubt, further sightings by local Mongolian herders 
travelling with their herds to waterholes in the area. These herding families 
would have had an intimate knowledge about the habits of the takhi, passed 
down from one generation to another over the millennia. The location, near 
the border between China and Mongolia, was sparsely populated and the final 
retreat for the last Asiatic wild horse population. Mongolian herders called this 
mountainous location Takhiin Shar Nuruu, which translates as The Yellow Wild 
Horse Mountain Range. With their knowledge of horses, Mongolian herders 
would have recognised the significance of this area as a refuge for the takhi. 

One of the earliest written references to the takhi was in The Secret History of the 
Mongols where it describes how Chinggis Khan fell from his horse when it was 
startled by takhi (Bouman and Bouman, 1994). To Mongolians the takhi is the 
‘father’ of the Mongolian horse. The horse is an inherent part of their identity 
as herders and as Mongolians. Stamina and strength are prized characteristics 
in a Mongolian horse and the takhi represents the epitome of these features. 
The intention of this paper is to re-examine the notions of domestic and wild in 
relation to the ‘domestic’ Mongolian horse and the ‘wild’ takhi from Mongolia, 
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not just from a western perspective but also through a cross-cultural lens 
from living with herders and their herd animals in the Khangai Mountains of 
Mongolia.

Figure 13.1: Takhi herd with stallion to the right, Hustai Nuruu National 
Park, 2007.

Source: Photograph by Natasha Fijn.

Taxonomy and morphology of wild horse 
characteristics

During the Paleolithic, in both present-day France and Spain, humans were 
painting and etching horses on the walls of caves and making small clay horse 
figurines. These depictions of the wild horses they hunted bear a remarkable 
resemblance to the Asiatic wild horse, or Equus przewalskii. The horses had 
upright manes and ‘beards’ along the jaw line with light muzzles and underparts 
(see Figures 4–6 in Mohr, 1971; Figure 2 in Pruvost et al., 2011). 

When Linnaeus (1707–1778) formed the classification system for scientific 
nomenclature, he made no mention of the Asiatic wild horse because such a 
horse was not yet known to exist according to the current knowledge in Europe 
(Bouman and Bouman, 1994). A wild horse population, Equus ferus ferus, known 
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as the tarpan, was still clinging on to existence on the steppes of the Ukraine 
when another wild horse population was ‘discovered’ in 1881 (or made more 
widely known) through Colonel Przewalski’s reports on his explorations into 
Central Asia. The tarpan was mouse-grey and would turn almost white in the 
winter to camouflage with its snowy environment. In contrast the Asiatic wild 
horse varied from rust or dun-coloured to bay (Groves, 1994; see Figures 13.1 
and 13.2).

In 1986, Colin Groves recognised two wild horse taxa that survived into historic 
times, Equus ferus przewalskii Poliakov, 1881, and Equus ferus ferus Boddaert, 
1785. Groves outlined key differences in external and cranial morphology 
between the ‘wild type’ Przewalski horse and that of the domestic horse 
from examining museum specimens, photographs, the current literature and 
descriptive accounts of the horse. These differences were based on a close analysis 
of the stature, weight, body conformation, head form, body colour, mane and 
tail, body hair, cranial characteristics and postcranial skeleton (described by 
Groves and Willoughby, 1981; Groves, 1994; Groves and Grubb, 2011). 

More recently, in a revision of the taxonomy of ungulates, Groves concluded 
that Equus przewalskii should be recognised as distinct; that the domestic horse 
should retain its historic scientific name Equus caballus; while the extinct tarpan 
should be known in the scientific nomenclature simply as Equus ferus (Groves 
and Grubb, 2011). As Groves states, ‘it is often convenient to refer to domestic 
animals by their own scientific name, regardless of the fact that they might, in 
fact, be of mixed (or hybrid) origin’ (2011: 8).

The research by Colin Groves on the taxonomy and the morphology of Equus 
przewalskii and his interest in domesticated animals was one of the reasons that 
I began research based in Mongolia. I was initially interested in conducting 
cross-cultural research in Mongolia to gain a window into the domestication 
processes in relation to the horse. The research for my doctoral thesis broadened 
to encompass ethnography about multispecies hybrid communities, both human 
and nonhuman, including Mongolian herders, horses, cattle (including yak), 
sheep and goats. Throughout 2005 and during a shorter trip in the spring of 
2007 I lived with Mongolian herders in two extended family encampments in 
the Khangai Mountains. Through daily interaction, while milking and herding, 
individual herders gain a remarkable knowledge about the reproduction, breeding, 
communication, social behaviour and ecology of these herd animals. Horses are a 
particularly significant part of Mongolian herding culture (see Fijn, 2011).1  

1 To see footage, by the author, of the importance of the horse in relation to horse racing within a winter 
festival, see: http://khangaiherds.wordpress.com/about/khangai-herds-extra/.
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Figure 13.2: Individual takhi at Hustai Nuruu National Park, 2007. 

Source: Photograph by Natasha Fijn.

Research in the field was conducted through observational filmmaking, 
semi-structured interviews and the anthropological technique of participant 
observation, living in a herding encampment with an extended herding 
family (which included living amongst herd animals). Within this chapter I 
return to what initially sparked my interest in Mongolia in the first place, the 
horse, and through a multidisciplinary, cross-cultural perspective I examine 
the relationship between the ‘domestic’ Mongolian horse and the ‘wild’ takhi 
(Equus przewalskii) (see Figures 13.1 and 13.2). 

The common name for Equus przewalskii

Human, Mongolian horse and takhi all co-existed in the same environment. 
Mongolians refer to the predominant breed of horse that is native to Mongolia 
as Mongol and to the one that is not tamed by humans as takhi.2 Historically, 
Mongolians also distinguished between a darker mountain variety and a lighter 
steppe variety of takhi.3 Colonel Przewalsky, by contrast, mistook sighting 

2 Henceforth in this paper I refer to the tame horse (Equus caballus) that co-exists with Mongolian herders 
as the ‘Mongolian horse’ and to Equus przewalskii as ‘takhi’.
3 This aligns with the views of early twentieth century authors, who named and described two different 
geographic populations of takhi, recognising them as distinct.
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Mongolian wild asses, or khulan, for wild horses when they galloped off as a herd 
into the distance. It was only due to good fortune and luck that he happened 
to be given what became the type specimen, by Kirghiz hunters on the border 
between Russia and Mongolia. 

Many academics working on research relating to the rehabilitation of Equus 
przewalskii into reserves refer to the horse by the Mongolian name of takhi. 
Van Dierendonck and Wallis de Vries (1996) state that they prefer the name 
takhi because Przewalski horse is misleading in that it should not be confused 
with the domestic Mongolian horse. The Mongolian term takhi recognises the 
status of this horse as a significant part of Mongolia’s cultural heritage. Colonel 
Przewalski, sometimes spelt Przhevalsky or Prjevalsky, also had his name 
attributed to a species of gazelle and 80 different plant species. According to 
Meyer and Brysac, Przewalsky was a ruthless exploiter of the Central Asian 
peoples he encountered, travelling ‘with a carbine [shotgun] in one hand, a 
whip in the other’ (cited in Nalle, 2000: 199–200). The fact that the horse is still 
commonly referred to as ‘Przewalski’s horse’ denotes a retention of a colonialist 
and imperialist form of ownership of both the name and the horse itself.

The domestic and the wild

There is a tendency in the western world to form Cartesian dualistic divisions 
between nature and culture, male and female, domestic and wild, native and 
feral. This stems from a historical basis in Judeo-Christian traditions and 
beliefs where the world is categorised and divided into good and evil, right 
and wrong, and continues into present-day Western knowledge systems, where 
this framework can inadvertently persist. This is not to say, however, that a 
categorisation according to domestic and wild animals should not be made. 
The intention within this chapter is to avoid viewing the domestic and the 
wild as ‘hyper-separated’ and instead think of them along a continuum, where 
there can be considerable crossover between the two forms. The environmental 
philosopher Val Plumwood provides a clear perspective on human/nature 
dualism in saying that this mindset ‘conceives the human as not only superior 
to but as different in kind from the non-human, which as a lower sphere exists 
as a mere resource for the higher human one. This ideology has been functional 
for Western culture in enabling it to exploit nature with less constraint, but it 
also creates dangerous illusions by denying embeddedness in and dependency 
on nature’ (Plumwood, 2012: 15). 

Sandor Bökönyi’s definition of a domestic animal is representative of earlier 
views of animal domestication in the following: ‘The essence of domestication 
is the capture and taming by man of animals of a species with particular 
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behavioural characteristics, their removal from their natural living area and 
breeding community, and their maintenance under controlled breeding 
conditions’ (Bökönyi, 1989: 22). Juliet Clutton-Brock recently defined ‘true’ 
domestication as the ‘keeping of animals in captivity by a human community 
that maintains total control over their breeding, organization of territory, and 
food supply’ (Clutton-Brock, 2012: 3 emphasis added). These definitions may 
apply to a categorisation according to a western perspective but this does not 
apply to a Mongolian herding perspective, nor to the way herd animals live in 
Mongolia (see chapter by Clutton-Brock, this volume). 

The definition is of course correct in relation to how horses are kept in a western 
scenario, where the territory is decided upon by humans with often only one 
or two horses within a grassed area bounded by fences, or indoors on their own 
within a stable. Many are strictly bred according to studbooks through artificial 
insemination. Thoroughbreds are perhaps a good example of this definition of 
the domestic, in terms of total human control over their breeding, territory and 
food supply.4  

The Mongolian horse is not held in captivity because the land in Mongolia 
is not fenced and they are free to roam without human-made barriers. They 
have not been removed from their natural environment, as the grassland steppe 
habitat was still occupied by wild horses until historic times and it is likely that 
their ancestors in the Pleistocene roamed over a similar grassland landscape, 
perhaps even in the same geographical location. Mongolian horses choose where 
to forage, they protect themselves from predators and even make their own way 
to new seasonal pastures ahead of the herding encampment. Mongolian horses 
exist within a social structure that they would naturally adopt, for example, 
the main herd generally consists of a stallion and up to 25 mares with their 
young. Herders do not have total control over their breeding, as a stallion can 
potentially impregnate mares from another herd if he can outcompete another 
stallion. 

In contrast, for 13 generations the entire takhi population were socially 
disrupted, captured, removed from their natural living area by being 
transported from Mongolia to Europe and other parts of the world, separated 
into human controlled breeding communities, or zoos, and maintained under 
controlled living conditions. Humans had total control of their breeding and 
organisation of territory because not one individual remained on the grassland 
steppe of Mongolia. Because the population spent over 90 years in captivity, the 
takhi required protective enclosures before being released back into reserves 

4 For an ethnography related to the breeding of thoroughbreds and horse racing, see Cassidy (2002).
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in Mongolia, as individuals had not learnt how to survive the extremely harsh 
Mongolian winters without supplementary feed, nor that they could be prey to 
wolves.

The ‘domestic’ Mongolian horse is not closely monitored by herders against 
wolf attack (see Hovens and Tungalaktuja, 2005). During the harsh winter they 
do not require additional feed but survive on the standing fodder that grows 
only during the short summer season (see Figure 13.3). When snow covers the 
ground, Mongolian horses know how to paw through the snow to get at the 
vegetation beneath. Van Dierendonck and others (1996) and Linklater (2000) 
found that the behaviour and social structure of the takhi, once they had been 
rehabilitated back onto the grassland steppe, was remarkably similar to feral 
horse populations. This is also the case in Mongolian ‘domestic’ horse herds. 
I observed that their social organisation was remarkably similar to findings in 
relation to the reintroduced takhi and to ‘feral’ horse populations (see Fijn, 
2011: 65–69). 

Figure 13.3: A Mongolian horse herd in a snowstorm in spring, Arkhangai 
Province, 2005.

Source: Photograph by Natasha Fijn.

It seems ironic that, according to the dualistic categorisation of domestic and 
wild, the way the ‘domestic’ Mongolian horse exists does not fit the criteria of a 
domesticated animal, whereas the ‘wild’ Mongolian horse living within a captive 
zoo fits the accepted definition of a domestic animal well. It reveals a difference 
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in attitude whereby ‘[t]he behaviour of a species is often one of the last areas of 
their biology to be studied and one of the last aspects to be considered in making 
management decisions’ (Boyd and Houpt, 1994: 267); whereas for Mongolian 
herders the behaviour of the horse is a priority. I agree with Kaczensky and 
others’ (2007) recommendation that local Mongolian herders need to be more 
actively involved in the management and conservation of the takhi, including 
recognising their depth of knowledge in relation to the behaviour and social 
structure of the horse. Through the takhi’s reintroduction back into three 
separate reserves in Mongolia since 1992, the herds have gradually been given 
some of their own agency back and, hopefully, will ultimately be released from 
total human control and management.5

In comparison to many rangelands throughout the world, the pastoral ecosystem 
in Mongolia is relatively intact (see Mallon and Jiang, 2009). The herders, herd 
animals and their wild counterparts have all co-existed and adapted within a 
functioning ecosystem for thousands of years. A sign of a healthy ecosystem 
is if top predators still persist in the landscape and in Mongolia there are still 
wolves (Canis lupus) and, although endangered, other large predators, such as 
the Gobi bear (Ursus arctos) and snow leopard (Uncia uncia). Large ungulates 
still inhabit Mongolia including wild representatives that are related to the 
domestic animals, such as argali (Ovis ammon), ibex (Capra sibirica) and wild 
Bactrian camels (Camelus ferus). In many of these cases Mongolia functions as 
one of the last vestiges for these large mammals that during the Pleistocene 
would have lived in far greater numbers across large parts of Eurasia (Bedunah 
and Schmidt, 2000). 

A cross-cultural re-examination of the accounts 
of capturing takhi

Cultural differences in approach to the human–horse relationship have 
been evident from ancient and classical history. These differences 
persist to the present day. There are two main approaches, a co-operative 
approach based upon understanding the behaviour of the horse, and 
an alternative approach based on human dominance and equine 
submission. Social interactions and contact between humans and horses 
have reflected these differences in approach (Van Dierendonck and 
Goodwin, 2005: 65).

5 There has been a large body of scientific research focusing on the behaviour and ecology of the takhi after 
reintroduction into reserves in Mongolia (see King, 2002; King and Gurnell, 2005, 2007; Van Dierendonck and 
Wallis de Vries, 1996; Van Dierendonck et al., 1996).
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This nicely summarises the difference between a historically Euro-American 
approach toward horses and a Mongolian herding one. In this section I draw 
upon my observations of how herders captured and tamed Mongolian horses 
and integrate these ethnographic details with earlier historic accounts to 
consider how the recruitment of wild individuals into a tame Mongolian horse 
herd could potentially occur.

Figure 13.4: A prized Mongolian horse with elaborate saddle and bridle 
and wild-type characteristics, note the coat colour, stripes on the legs and 
eel-stripe down the back, 2005.

Source: Photograph by Natasha Fijn.

While in the field, I asked herders about their favourite horses. They were often 
selected on the basis of their fine appearance, distinctive markings, or quiet 
behaviour. One particular aspect that was particularly favoured were ancestral, 
or wild-type, characteristics, reminiscent of ancient cave paintings: a dun coat, 
dark mane and tail, dark eel-stripe down the back and faint stripes on the upper 
legs and neck. As early as 1868 Charles Darwin perceptively recognised these 
features as possible ‘wild-type’ characteristics in certain breeds of horse. Lusis 
(1943) described how the ‘wild-dun colour’ is common in Mongolian domestic 
horses and how it is always combined to some degree with striping on the legs. 
Bökönyi noted the resemblance of some domestic horses in Central Asia to the 
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takhi, not only in the colouration of the horse but also the shape of the skull. 
Some Kazakh horses ‘faithfully present the colour of the takhi, they have a well-
developed dorsal stripe … and they often have stripes on their legs’ (1975: 85). 
From noting these characteristics in the field, I began to consider that perhaps 
these markings were an indication that the Mongolian horse represents an ancient 
breed of domestic horse and is evidence of their long association and bond with 
Mongolian herders; or perhaps even an indication that on rare occasions takhi 
may have interbred with Mongolian domestic horses and contributed to their 
genetic heritage (see Figure 13.4).

Bökönyi pointed out that a good motivation for herders to occasionally introduce 
individuals from a wild herd was to increase the number of herd animals, as 
the size of the herd is representative of a herding family’s wealth. He states, 
‘even at the end of the last century and the beginning of ours it happened that 
Mongolian animal breeders would capture Przevalsky foals, admit them to their 
herds and rear them there: that is to say, they domesticated them’ (1974: 85). 
From observing how herders in Mongolia catch foals with an urgaa, or lasso 
pole, I can readily envisage how individuals from a wild population could be 
captured. One way is through herders capturing foals by chasing the takhi herd 
on horseback until a foal tires, separating the foal from the herd, and then the 
herder could merely slip the urgaa over the exhausted foal’s head.6  

An account from one of the brothers Gram-Grshimailo, credited as being the 
first Europeans to see takhi in the wild, related such a scenario: 

[T]he Mongols have often attempted to tame [adult] wild horses but 
always in vain. The wild horse will not accept human contact, is terrified 
of them and will not allow himself to be used. Wild horses are caught in 
a fairly simple manner. During the foaling season the Kalmucks [western 
Mongolians in Russia] take two horses into the desert. As soon as they 
have found a herd, they chase them until the exhausted foals fall over. 
These foals are picked up and put into the domesticated herd (quoted in 
Mohr, 1971: 68). 

This technique does correspond with techniques still used by Mongolian 
herders today, as I have observed herders use a similar technique on a number 
of occasions by relying on exhaustion to break in their two-year-old horses. One 
adult herder may ride the mare (or the horse’s mother), while a lighter teenager 
leaps onto the two-year-old bareback, inducing the young horse to buck and 
gallop alongside the mare until it is too exhausted to attempt to get rid of the 
rider and becomes calm (also see Fijn, 2011: 144–147). 

6 It is general knowledge within the oral history of Mongolian herding families that the two kinds of horse 
readily interbred in the past. I was informed that they produced ‘good stock’ but that herders kept their 
techniques a secret (Ranger at Hustai Nuruu, pers. comm., 13 April 2005).
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Unfortunately, this technique of capturing the foals was misappropriated by 
European hunters to capture takhi in order to take them to zoos in Europe. 
The hunters were additionally instructed by Falz-Fein (a wealthy zoo owner 
who engaged in the business transactions with the hunters) to shoot the mares 
in the herd before capturing the foals. Falz-Fein was proud of this technique 
and wrote ‘I laid much stress on the animals not being chased before capture, 
but rather by shooting their mother. As we could not get milking mares from 
the Mongolians living in the area, we had to buy them in Bijsk and have them 
covered so they foaled at the same time as the wild mares. In order to feed the 
wild foals we had to kill the tame ones’ (Mohr, 1971: 95–96). Bökönyi regretted 
such a practice, as ‘to kill the mother mares with a view to catch the foals more 
easily was an appalling procedure indeed … The killing of the mares put an end 
to the possibility of a number of further foals being born’ (1974: 98). 

A Mongolian scientist, S. Dulamtseren, commented that one of the reasons for the 
extinction of the last population of takhi in the wild was due to the breakdown of 
the social structure of the herd by these hunters activities (van Dierendonck and 
Wallis de Vries, 1996). On just one expedition in 1901 the hunters captured 51 
foals. Of these, only 28 survived the stressful journey to a European zoo (Bökönyi, 
1974). This practice would have been counter to the ethics of Mongolian herders, 
as they do not kill female animals that are still able to reproduce.

Even though horses are generally able to roam free within their own herd in 
Mongolia, during the summer season foals are tethered along pegged lines, so 
that the herders can obtain milk from the mares.7  In the instance of the takhi 
foals, the herder would be able to encourage the foal to feed from a surrogate 
mare, just as herders do today. Often at least one mare loses her own foal to 
wolf predation and is encouraged to adopt another, or perhaps even two. The 
adopted foal is handled many times a day when it is taken to feed from the mare 
prior to milking and in this way the foal becomes quite tame and easily handled 
later in life. If a takhi foal grew up within a horse herd, nurtured by a surrogate 
mare, then the takhi is more likely to integrate with the herd as an adult and 
subsequently reproduce further (hybrid) offspring. 

Bökönyi (1974) provided an archaeological example from kurgans (burial 
mounds) from the Turkic period in Mongolia. One of the horses sacrificed 
within the burial mound corresponded with the skull of an interbred horse 
from a takhi mare and a Mongolian stallion. It would not be a great biological 
leap for a takhi to breed with a Mongolian horse, as they do produce viable, 
fertile offspring. A greater biological distance exists between the Mongolian yak 

7 To see footage by the author of a young herder catching adult horses with an urgaa, followed by foals and 
two-year-olds being handled during milking, see: www.khangaiherds.wordpress.com/about/khangai-herds-
part-3/.
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and the Mongolian cow, yet I observed how readily they breed within a mixed 
herd of a yak bull (or bulls), Mongolian cows and yak–cow hybrids (see Fijn, 
2011: 87–89). In summary, it is highly probable that throughout history wild 
horses, in this instance takhi, were on occasion integrated and bred with tame 
horse herds, specifically Mongolian horse herds. 

Bökönyi acknowledged that the takhi may have interbred with tame Mongolian 
horses in the past, but this ‘does not at all reduce their quality as genuine wild 
horses’ (1974: 45) and still means that they are a unique population of horse in 
their own right. With the inclusion of my ethnographic observations, it is feasible 
that individuals could have been caught from this distinct population and 
integrated within the domestic horse population as foals, ultimately contributing 
to the genetic heritage of the domestic Mongolian horse (see Figure 13.5). 

Figure 13.5: Mongolian herder with Mongolian horse, note the coat 
colour, eel-stripe down the back and stripes on the legs, Bugat Province, 
2005.

Source: Photograph by Natasha Fijn.
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Recent evidence from DNA analysis on the 
domestic and the wild horse

From the genetic evidence, it is an unlikely scenario that horse domestication 
sprang up in just one location, but very likely that it occurred in a number of 
different geographical locations and that wild horses were repeatedly integrated 
within the domestic sphere even up until recent history when the last wild herds 
disappeared. To take a parallel hominid example, research on the Neanderthal 
genome found that Neanderthals have contributed toward the present day 
genetic ancestry of most humans beyond Africa (Green et al., 2010). Through 
studies into DNA, scientific ideas of what makes up a species, including humans 
and domestic animals, are rapidly changing. 

Prior to modern day genetics it was thought that Equus przewalskii might 
represent the original wild ancestral stock from which all domestic horses 
stem. Through more recent DNA analysis it is now clear that they diverged 
as a distinct population before horses began to co-exist with humans (Ishida 
et al., 1995; Wallner et al., 2003). Early studies of their genetics indicate that 
takhi have a different number of chromosomes (2N = 66) in comparison to 
domestic horses (2N = 64) (Ryder, 1994), the difference being due to a simple 
Robertsonian translocation. They can readily interbreed and produce fertile 
offspring, whereas in other members of the genus Equus there is far greater 
chromosomal variation and the hybrid offspring are often infertile (for example, 
donkeys and horses produce infertile mules). 

A large number of mares have contributed to a great variation of mitochondrial 
DNA in horses, indicating an ‘extensive utilization and taming of wild horses’ 
(Vila et al., 2001: 474). Jansen and others concluded perhaps more than 77 
successfully breeding mares contributed to the domestic horse, leading them 
to suggest that ‘the horse has been domesticated on numerous independent 
occasions’ (2002: 531). Lindgren and others found that ‘the maternal gene 
pool may have been diversified by the capture of only wild females from local 
populations (while backcrosses with wild stallions were prevented)’ (2004: 335). 
Cieslak and others (2010) also found multiple introgressions of females adding 
to the genetic diversity, particularly from the Iron Age onwards. In the instance 
of Mongolia, this would have meant that once the captured takhi foals became 
adults, herders bred from takhi females with their Mongolian horse stallion. 

Many genetic studies on the horse have focused specifically on the difference 
between the takhi and the domestic horse but the findings are controversial. 
Part of the lack of clarity surrounding the results of these analyses is that 
more than one domestic mare was interbred with takhi while in captivity (see 
Bökönyi, 1974; Mohr, 1971). This fact has been taken into consideration within 
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genetic analyses (see for example, Oakenfull et al., 2000) but little consideration 
has been given to the likelihood of hybridisation with takhi occurring within 
the domestic horse population before the takhi disappeared from the grassland-
steppe. 

It is interesting that as early as 1995, Ishida and others had tentatively suggested 
that some gene flow occurred between the ancestral populations of the Przewalski 
wild horse and the Mongolian native horse. Since then a number of authors 
have found that there is substantial overlap in terms of their mitochondrial 
DNA, or the maternal line (see for example, Myka et al., 2003; Vila et al., 2001). 
Analysis of the nucleotide sequence diversity along the Y chromosome, or male 
line, has revealed that the takhi is distinct from the domestic horse, suggesting 
that incorporation of takhi genes into the Mongolian horse population was by 
mares, not stallions (Wallner et al., 2003; Lindgren et al., 2004). This could be 
explained by the Mongolian herding practice of castrating most male horses in 
their second year, so that they remain tame and easy to handle. The males could 
have been kept for riding and racing purposes. Only the female takhi would 
have become reproductive adults and mated with the domestic Mongolian 
stallion within the herd, producing fertile hybrid offspring. By 2009, Lau and 
others felt able to state with more certainty that there was a constant flow of 
female mediated genetic information between takhi and domestic horses, and 
used the term ‘unidirectional hybridisation’ to describe interbreeding between 
takhi and domestic horses. 

Mongolian horses show the largest amount of genetic diversity in comparison 
with other Asian and European horse breeds (Ishida et al., 1995; Tozaki et 
al., 2003). This diversity means that closely related Japanese and Korean 
horse breeds are derived from Mongolian horses. The Norwegian Fjord horse 
resembles the takhi in many physical features (Groves, pers. comm.). Bjørnstad 
and others suggested a close genetic relationship between the Mongolian and 
Norwegian horse. They concluded that the ‘Mongolian horse has had a major 
impact on a wide range of breeds, and that Central Asia could have been a 
centre of dispersal of horses through trading and human migration’ (2003: 57). 
Dispersal of Mongolian horses as far as Western Europe would have occurred 
particularly during the time of the Mongol Empire when the Khans ruled the 
largest empire in history (Morgan, 1986). It is, therefore, important to retain this 
genetic diversity and a robust population of Mongolian horses. The Mongolian 
horse is unique, as representatives of ancient ancestral stock, and should be 
valued for its role, not only as a partner in the unprecedented migration during 
the Khan Empire, but in providing a valuable contribution to the genetics of 
horse breeds across Eurasia today (see Figure 13.6).
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Figure 13.6: A saddled piebald (kharlag) Mongolian horse, Arkhangai 
Province, 2005.

 Source: Photograph by Natasha Fijn.

Conclusion

The relationship between Mongolian herders and the Mongolian horse is unique. 
Through Mongolian herders allowing the horse greater agency, in allowing them 
to behave and live within a social structure that they would adopt of their own 
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volition, they are allowing horses greater autonomy. Natural selection can still 
occur to a notable degree in the Mongolian horse and the population is likely to 
be more resilient as a result. Mongolian horses have retained their anti-predator 
behaviour against wolves and an ability to forage on the grassland throughout 
the seasons, without the dependence found in Euro-American breeds. 

To Mongolian herders, the difference between a ‘domestic’ and a ‘wild’ animal 
is not considered so much according to a physiological or morphological 
condition but relates more to behavioural disposition: domestic animals are 
tame and associate with humans and the herding encampment, while those 
that are wild are afraid and choose not to live with humans. King and Gurnell 
describe how before the takhi were reintroduced into reserves, ‘there was no 
[Western] knowledge about the ecology of takhi in the wild before they became 
extinct, and so it was not clear how the released animals would cope in their 
new surroundings’ (2005: 278). It would have come as no surprise to Mongolian 
herders, however, that the reintroduced takhi would be capable of surviving on 
the grassland steppe, as their horse herds have been successfully doing so for 
tens of hundreds, if not thousands of years. It took me some months to adjust to 
life in Mongolia, the takhi also took time to adjust after their forebears had spent 
13 generations in captivity in Europe. The takhi population is now thriving and 
have adapted smoothly to living on the grassland steppe,8 just as many horses 
throughout the world have adjusted to become ‘feral’ and no longer require 
an association with humans to survive. Instead of viewing domestic and wild 
as a hyper-separated dichotomy, these different states should be thought of as 
being more fluid, where there can be considerable cross-over, or interbreeding, 
between the two. 

Colin Groves is the world expert on the morphology and taxonomy of Equus 
przewalskii, or the takhi. It should be noted that he encourages those he has 
mentored to explore different avenues and he readily embraces interdisciplinary 
research. This has meant that I have not been constrained in my exploration 
of the relationship of the takhi and the Mongolian horse, through not only 
the taxonomic and morphological analysis, but also my ethnographic findings 
from Mongolia, previous historical accounts and the current wealth of scientific 
literature on the genetics of the horse. This has led me to conclude, in agreement 
with Colin Groves’ previous findings, that the takhi are morphologically 
and genetically distinct from other horses and merit our conservation. Any 
conservation project with the goal of reintroducing ‘wild’ takhi herds back into 
Mongolia should seriously take into account Mongolian herding knowledge and 
expertise. 

8 Reintroductions to Hustai Nuruu National Park began in 1992. By 2000 the population at this reserve 
alone consisted of 120 horses (King, 2002).
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Prior to the capture and confinement of the entire takhi population in zoos 
across the globe, it is highly likely that there was integration of individual takhi 
within Mongolian horse herds and this would have inevitably influenced the 
diverse genetic makeup of the native Mongolian horse. This evidence should 
help to dispel the popular portrayal of the ‘origin myth’ in relation to animal 
domestication: the view that the domestication of the horse was a singular 
instance, occurring at some stage during the Neolithic, and that the scientific 
goal should be to pinpoint this particular point in time with a specific date. The 
process of the domestication of the horse from the ‘wild’ is not a dichotomous 
one, where a binary line is crossed, but is a fluid, adaptable and ongoing process 
that still occurs into the present day. 

Figure 13.7: Mongolians greeting by passing snuff. Note the colour 
diversity within one large herd of Mongolian horses.

Source: Photograph by Natasha Fijn.
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14. Rhino systematics in the times of 
Linnaeus, Cuvier, Gray and Groves

Kees Rookmaaker

History inspires innovation

Most scientists agree that it is imperative to read the literature in their 
immediate field of interest hot off the press to keep abreast of the latest 
advances. They build on a more extensive body of knowledge which is the 
result of past explorations and discoveries by persons working in the same 
discipline. Generally it is almost irrelevant how the current consensus was 
reached or which people were responsible for it, unless a discovery or theory 
represented a major breakthrough. The history of a given subject is of course 
highly interesting, and any scientist would be advised to pay attention to the 
lives of their predecessors in their speciality. While for the majority of scientists 
such historical insight is largely optional, it often appears that students of 
animal taxonomy have much less choice. Animal and plant biodiversity is so 
immense that a revision must necessarily take into account all previous studies 
of the specimens and populations now combined in a certain species or higher 
ranking group. We are bound to respect the decisions and models of previous 
generations of taxonomists, although we have every right to fine-tune them or 
even dismiss them completely. 

The historical component of taxonomy is nowadays often as quickly recognised 
as it is dismissed. Searching old and dusty books, examining skulls and hides 
in museum storerooms, locating old geographical placenames, understanding 
obscure concepts of classification, is it really needed to understand the 
evolutionary species groups? When a bibliographer or historian finds a scientific 
name which had long remained hidden in some obscure or rarely consulted 
journal, there is often an immediate call to relegate it to the growing list of 
‘forgotten names’ – names often forgotten merely because the contemporary 
colleagues of the naturalist who proposed the name had only a partial knowledge 
of the new literature. Nomenclature may be a part of taxonomy which in its 
rules has an historical dimension, but taxonomy is one science where history 
cannot safely be ignored.

Colin Groves is one of those taxonomists who is sensitive to past research. He has 
shown this in his 2008 book Extended family: Long-lost cousins (a personal look 
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at the history of primatology). In the same vein, the present chapter is a personal 
look, this time mine, at four different phases in the history of the systematic 
research of the small group of currently existing species of rhinoceros. Given 
that there are only a handful, or maybe just over a handful of qualifying rhino 
taxa, the history of the understanding of their relationships is unexpectedly 
treacherous and complicated, as well as ever changing. As this is a personal look, 
I have only quoted the most relevant literature in the bibliography. Much has 
been written about the rhinoceros. In 1983 I bravely published a Bibliography 
of the Rhinoceros, and was proud to state that I had been able to extract 3,106 
references (pleased enough even to count them manually). Continuing ever 
since to archive the world’s output on these animals, the bibliography has now 
extended to over 18,000 references (fortunately counted by a computer). All 
these are globally accessible on the Rhino Resource Centre, which provides the 
references as well as the text on the website: www.rhinoresourcecentre.com, a 
stable and hopefully not too ephemeral source of information, current as well as 
historic, on everything related to rhino studies.

Although history does not often allow a saltationary approach, I will focus 
on just four periods in the story of rhino systematics. This will show how the 
classification of the living world changed over time, from the mid-eighteenth 
century to the present.

Rhino systematics in the time of Carl Linnaeus

Uppsala, Sweden: 1758

Carl Linnaeus (1707–1778), the famous professor of botany in the small university 
town of Uppsala, is unlikely ever to have seen a rhinoceros alive. For most of 
his work on the animal kingdom, he had to depend on occasional specimens 
in a few collections, and of course on a thorough knowledge of the renaissance 
literature. Given the enormous scope of his pioneering endeavours to classify 
all known animals and plants, the results were remarkably fair to the prevailing 
sentiments of his time. His work was of course highly innovative, which makes 
it easy to understand that it took him several adjustments along the way to find 
the right format to fit all available information.

His main work on animals was the Systema Naturae, first published in 1735 and 
updated through a series of revisions to the most authoritative tenth edition of 
1758. Linnaeus masterfully condensed the entire animal kingdom: at first he 
needed only a pamphlet of just 12 pages, in 1758 expanded to about 800 pages, to 
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list all known vertebrates and invertebrates. His list of mammals occupied just 63 
pages, nevertheless was remarkably comprehensive. His species were inclusive 
of all variants, defined strictly morphologically rather than zoogeographically. 

This emphasis on morphological and anatomical characters led to some rather 
surprising results. Because the rhinoceros was known to have incisor teeth, 
the animal came to be classed together with rodents of the genera Hystrix, 
Lepus, Castor, Mus and Sciurus, away from other pachyderms or ungulates. But 
Linnaeus had relied on insufficient evidence, inasmuch as only one of the two 
species of rhinoceros recognised in his book actually has these incisors. The 
only type of rhinoceros well-known in his time was the species with a single 
horn, now known as Rhinoceros unicornis, the Indian or greater one-horned 
rhinoceros. 

There were of course plenty of rumours of rhinos having two horns, both in Asia 
and in Africa. There were even a number of specimens in European collections 
where the two horns were still attached to each other and obviously belonged to 
the same animal. The academic world, for some reason still poorly understood, 
was reluctant to admit the existence of a second species of rhinoceros, which 
would have two horns on the nose instead of one. The reasoning at the time was 
as ingenuous as it was convoluted, with the number of horns being ascribed to 
climate, age, sex, size, to just about anything except to the possibility that there 
was more than one species of rhinoceros. In an age when unicorns and dragons 
were still very much in discussion, this reluctance seems excessive. 

Linnaeus was a brave taxonomist. He was certain that there was a rhinoceros 
species with two horns on the nose, separated from the one with a single horn, 
but remarkably, he did appear to see the need to explain himself. ‘I have seen the 
complete head of one of these animals’, he stated, therefore he could not doubt 
its existence. However, when we carefully read his paragraphs in the Systema 
Naturae of 1758, we end up with a species of rhinoceros with two incisors on 
either side of the jaws, a double horn on the nose, living in India. If Linnaeus 
actually examined the head which he claimed to have seen, with his extensive 
knowledge of animal morphology, it must be concluded that he saw a skull of an 
Indian rhinoceros where a second horn was artificially added to the specimen. If 
this interpretation is correct, it exonerates Linnaeus, but did nothing to help the 
study of rhino systematics in the remainder of the eighteenth century.
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Rhino systematics in the time of Georges Cuvier

Paris, France: 1816–1836

There were a number of new discoveries in the half century separating the works 
of Linnaeus and Georges Cuvier (1769–1832), professor of natural history in 
Paris. The vicinity of the Cape of Good Hope was carefully explored and yielded 
exhaustive morphological and anatomical descriptions of the resident black 
rhinoceros by people like Robert Jacob Gordon and Anders Sparrman (Figure 
14.1). Travellers in other parts of Asia had long known about the existence of a 
rhinoceros outside the Indian subcontinent, said to bear either one or two horns 
on the nose. The evidence soon became overwhelming enough to recognise that 
changes were needed.

Figure 14.1: Black rhinoceros and skull, sketched by Anders Sparrman 
after a specimen which he shot in South Africa’s Cape Province, 
December 1775. Published in his Resa till Goda-Hopps-Udden, Stockholm, 
vol. 1 (1783), plate 5.

Source: From Resa till Goda-Hopps-Udden, Stockholm, vol. 1 (1783), plate 5.
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Figure 14.2: The famous Indian rhinoceros ‘Clara’, shown all around 
Europe between 1741 and 1758, depicted behind a human skeleton in 
the anatomical atlas by Bernard Siegfried Albinus, Tabulae sceleti et 
musculorum humanis corporis (1747), pl. 4.

Source: From Bernard Siegfried Albinus, Tabulae sceleti et musculorum humanis corporis (1747), pl. 4.
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Figure 14.3: A rhinoceros skull drawn by the English physician James 
Parsons in or near London in the early eighteenth century. It is an Indian 
rhinoceros (Rhinoceros unicornis) with incisors, indicating that the 
posterior horn must have been an artificial addition. 

Source: Hunterian Library, Glasgow, Av.1.17 folio 13.

William Bell (d.1792), trained as a zoological draughtsman by the great collector 
John Hunter in London, spent a few months in the British Fort Marlborough 
on the west coast of Sumatra. Some 10 miles away from the town, he found a 
rhinoceros, made drawings, collected the skull, and sent all off with a useful 
description to London, where his work was duly published by the Royal Society. 
Hence the existence of Rhinoceros sumatrensis could no longer be doubted.

Rhino specimens sent from Java had already convinced Petrus Camper (1722–
1789) in the 1780s that this animal really differed from the better known single-
horned rhinoceros. Camper was not only a famous professor of human anatomy, 
but he was also interested in the morphological structures of the larger mammals 
like reindeer, orangutan, elephant and rhinoceros. At the end of his life, his 
studies convinced him that the rhinoceros of Java differed materially from the 
other species. Although possibly his death kept him from writing a treatise on 
the subject, he did engage a local artist to show the different types of rhinoceros 
in an engraving, which he could send to his colleagues at home and abroad. 

In southern Africa, the British explorer William John Burchell (1781–1863) 
had penetrated far enough into the unknown interior to find a new species 
of rhinoceros, larger than the known kind and showing a broad rather than 
pointed upper lip. He carried a skull back to the coast together with drawings 
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made on the spot where he first saw them. Remarkably, and for reasons still 
poorly understood, he sent word of his greatest discovery not to one of his 
academic friends in Britain, but to a professor of natural history in Paris, Henri 
de Blainville (1777–1850), who duly published his letter and drawing of the 
new Rhinoceros simus.

Figure 14.4: The first description of the double horned rhinoceros 
of Sumatra by William Bell, Surgeon in the Service of the East India 
Company at Bencoolen. It was published in the Philosophical Transactions 
of the Royal Society of London in 1793.

Source: From Bell, the Philosophical Transactions of the Royal Society of London in 1793.

Georges Cuvier (1769–1832) was one of the most influential zoologists in Europe 
in the first quarter of the nineteenth century, where he taught at the university 
and studied animals in the Jardin des Plantes. When he came to write a general 
overview of the animal kingdom, it was up to him to evaluate all the different 
strands of new information which had come to light since the time of Linnaeus. 
In 1816 he published the first part of his Règne Animal (Animal Kingdom), where, 
among the pachyderms, he distinguished three living species of rhinoceros: the 
African two-horned and Indian one-horned types of Linnaeus, to which he added 
the animal discovered by Bell in Sumatra. We must note the absence of Camper’s 
rhinoceros from Java and Burchell’s new African sort, the last of which is explained 
by the actual date of publication of Cuvier’s book, late 1816 rather than 1817 as 
stated on the title-page. There is still an important role to play by bibliographers 
to unravel the more intricate puzzles in the development of science.

It must be said that Cuvier appears to have been particularly careful in his 
definition of the species, not wanting to recognise what in the end might be 
difficult to separate as a different species on morphological grounds alone. His 
colleague de Blainville was a little more liberal in a paper published in 1817 
where he enumerated three Asian and four African species of rhinoceros. 
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Figure 14.5: Broadside published by the Dutch professor Petrus Camper 
to show the differences between skulls of a black rhinoceros obtained 
from the Cape of Good Hope and of a rhinoceros from Java sent to him by 
Jacob van der Steege. Engraved by Reinier Vinkeles: ‘Rhinocerotis Africae 
Catagraphum’, 1787. 

Source: British Museum, London.

Figure 14.6: Depiction of a rhino hunt at Chué Spring (Heuningvlei) in 
South Africa by William Burchell in 1812.

Source: Aquatint in Library of Parliament, Cape Town.
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Twelve years later, in 1829, when Cuvier published the second edition of his 
definitive Règne Animal, he repeated most of the text, but he did add the Javan 
rhinoceros as a fourth species. He could not do differently, as his brother had 
described the animal after specimens and a written treatise had been received 
from Alfred Duvaucel (1793–1824), who had been sent to collect materials on 
behalf of the museum in Paris. His classification was of course very close to what 
we would recommend today. I should note, however, the absence of Rhinoceros 
simus, the white rhinoceros, from his writings, and one wonders why he did not 
feel inclined to add this as a fifth kind. Maybe the lack of original material at his 
disposal led to this course of action.

Figure 14.7: Skeleton of the ‘Rhinoceros unicorne de Java’ in the Paris 
Museum of Natural History. From Georges Cuvier, Recherches sur les 
ossemens fossiles (1836), Atlas, pl. 17.

Source: From Georges Cuvier, Recherches sur les ossemens fossiles (1836), Atlas, pl. 17.

Rhino systematics in the time of John Edward 
Gray

London, United Kingdom: 1862–1875

After Cuvier’s final edition of the Règne Animal in 1836, the focus of rhino 
taxonomy definitely shifted to the British sphere of influence. There was a great 
influx of specimens from all of the range states which had to be diagnosed and 
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named. It was a time when new species would be recognised after reading a 
report in a travel journal or examining just one or even part of a specimen which 
had just arrived from abroad. Though the aim was obviously to understand the 
great biodiversity in nature, the result was an array of species and varieties 
which, if viewed in their totality, was often bewildering.

On 1 June 1835, the British surgeon and naturalist Andrew Smith (1797–1872) 
was travelling in the African interior near present-day Mafikeng (North-West 
Province, South Africa) when his hunters alerted him that a different kind of 
rhinoceros had been shot. Hurrying to the spot to examine this exciting trophy, 
Smith carefully looked over the animal and that evening, sitting at the campfire, 
decided to follow the assessment of the assembled crowd. The animal differed 
from the common black rhino by its greater ferocity and the shape of the horns 
which were of equal length, and he called it the keitloa. When Smith published 
his Illustrations of the Zoology of South Africa in 1838, the first instalment 
started with the new Rhinoceros keitloa, obviously seen as the greatest prize of 
his expedition into the unknown parts of South Africa.

Figure 14.8: Lateral view of black rhinoceros called ‘Rhinoceros keitloa’ 
drawn by Gerald Ford for Andrew Smith, Illustrations of Zoology (June 
1838), vol. 1, plate 1.

Source: Drawn by Gerald Ford for Andrew Smith, Illustrations of Zoology (June 1838), vol. 1, plate 1.
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The description of this new species of African rhinoceros may not appear 
particularly momentous, but in a way it opened the flood gates, when an 
experienced and respected zoologist like Andrew Smith without hesitation was 
willing to denote horn shape and temperament as characteristics useful enough 
to warrant specific distinction. In the African bush, this led to widespread 
speculation and endless discussions. Soon it was not unusual for big game hunters 
to allude to the existence of six or seven rhino species, all in the southern parts 
of Africa. Four were almost universally recognised, two types of black (borele 
and keitloa) and two types of white (mohoohoo and kobaaba). This practice did 
not remain restricted to the realm of campfire tales, these species were duly 
named, immortalised and generally accepted from the time of the revisions by 
John Edward Gray (1800–1875). As the main zoologist in the British Museum, 
Gray published a series of catalogues of the collections, which were influential 
and highly regarded. In 1862, Gray had no hesitation to list four African species 
which he called Rhinoceros bicornis, keitloa, simus and oswellii – and in some 
ways, he was relatively conservative in his assessment. 

In this catalogue of 1862, Gray remained close to the classification of Cuvier 
by listing the same three species of rhinoceros inhabiting Asia, but he added a 
fourth one (Rhinoceros crossii) on the basis of an unlocalised strangely shaped 
horn. However, the time of change had arrived. In a new revision of 1868, Gray 
had five species of Asian one-horned rhinos as well as one species of Asian two-
horned rhino. Edward Blyth (1810–1873) of the Asiatic Museum in Calcutta in 
1862 found that skulls differed in broadness and suggested that these characters 
had specific status. The Secretary of the Zoological Society of London, Philip L. 
Sclater (1829–1913), compared a two-horned rhino from Chittagong in the London 
Zoo from 6 February 1872 with another from Malacca which arrived on 2 August 
1872. The animals differed, especially in the length of the hairs fringing the ears, 
and were declared separate species (R. sumatrensis and R. lasiotis).

Considering that the above account is a rather watered-down version of the 
changing taxonomies of rhino species, leaving aside several spurious and even 
more ill-defined additions to the list, somehow time had come to put some of 
these distinctions to rest. Maybe it was hardly a coincidence that stabilisation 
was brought to the field soon after the death of John E. Gray in March 1875. 
William Henry Flower (1831–1899) had used the extensive collections of the 
Royal College of Surgeons in London to study the variations in cranial and dental 
characters. His revision almost miraculously brought new sense to the chaos of 
conflicting ideas and interpretations. In essence, he reverted back to Cuvier’s 
last views, and recognised just five extant species, in Asia unicornis, sondaicus, 
sumatrensis, and in Africa bicornis and simus, but was unsure about the status 
of lasiotis. It was not quite the end to the era of superfluous descriptions and 
convoluted classifications, but there certainly was a path towards a workable 
taxonomy.
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Figure 14.9: Images of the female Sumatran rhino ‘Begum’ shown in 
London Zoo from 15 February 1872 to 31 August 1900. She was the type 
of Rhinoceros lasiotis. From Sclater, On the rhinoceroses now or lately 
living in the Society’s Menagerie (1877), pl. 98.

Source: From Sclater, On the rhinoceroses now or lately living in the Society’s Menagerie (1877), pl. 98.

Rhino systematics in the time of Colin Groves

UK and Australia: From 1965

The intensity of the debates around rhino systematics in the mid-nineteenth 
century appears to have scared away any newcomers to the scene. It can 
truthfully be said that very little change was advocated for just about a century. 
The only notable exception was the rhinoceros shot by Major Percy Horace 
Gordon Powell-Cotton (1866–1940) in the Lado Enclave in the central parts of 
Africa. In this remote and unknown district, he found an animal very much like 
the white rhinoceros inhabiting regions further south, which differs particularly 
in the width of the nasal bones. Richard Lydekker (1849–1915) announced the 
discovery in a short notice tucked away in one of the issues of The Field, a 
magazine intended for the gentleman interested in field sports. On 22 February 
1908 he named the animal Rhinoceros simus cottoni, after the discoverer, using 
a subspecific epithet, becoming more popular at the time, due to the perceived 
similarity of the two types of wide-mouthed rhinos.
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Figure 14.10: Nile rhino from the Lado Enclave in Sudan. Plate drawn by 
J Terrier and printed by J Pitcher. It was used to illustrate the account 
of this new species by Edouard Louis Trouessart, Le rhinoceros blanc du 
Soudan (rhinoceros simus cottoni) (1909), plate 1.

Source: From Edouard Louis Trouessart, Le rhinoceros blanc du Soudan (rhinoceros simus cottoni) (1909), 
plate 1.

A reasonably stable situation had emerged and remained unchallenged, maybe 
partly because there was no excitingly new material that warranted a new 
revision, probably also due to a general lack of interest. In order to compare 
fossil bones with those of recent African rhinos, Arthur Tindell Hopwood 
(1897–1969) at the Natural History Museum in London had a fresh look at black 
rhinoceros systematics. His paper of 1939 had little news to offer, differentiating 
almost every population examined as a separate subspecies (bicornis, holmwoodi 
and somaliensis). Inevitably, many new rhino specimens had come to museums 
and zoos during the century. The African black rhinoceros is widespread 
and animals from different regions differ in size or colour or temperament or 
dentition or in a variety of other ways. 

The first to undertake a much-needed revision of the species was Ludwig 
Zukowsky (1888–1965) in Germany, published in Der Zoologische Garten in 
1965, which is of course a journal of international rank, but not particularly one 
where a major taxonomic study would be expected. Zukowsky had been able 
to compare many living animals during his work in German zoos like Hamburg 
and Leipzig, to which he added pictures taken in the field and a comprehensive 
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survey of literature. Zukowsky’s work, although largely ignored, remains in fact 
one of the major monographs written about a single rhino species. However, he 
worked in the tradition of taxonomic splitters, who generally used very minor 
differences to denote new species or subspecies, thereby increasing the number 
of forms to untenable levels. It is therefore not surprising that Zukowsky 
recognised 16 subspecies of Diceros bicornis, eight new and others resurrected 
from older works.

This is where Colin Groves first entered the scene. While pursuing his PhD 
studies, he found that the rhinoceros of Borneo differed enough from those of 
other parts of the range to warrant its description as a new subspecies, which 
he named after Tom Harrisson (1911–1976), one of those intrepid scholars who 
combine field work and museum studies. Next, on reading Zukowsky’s study 
of 1965, he was aware that either the book would be totally forgotten and 
misunderstood, or needed to be put in a context of modern taxonomic theories. 
With an interest in rhinos which continues to this day, he set out to redress 
the excessive splitting by Zukowsky and divided the black rhino species in 
just seven subspecies. It is unfortunate that the international community of 
conservationists found it hard to cope with this sudden increase in subspecies, 
from three to seven, as theoretically there had been really no more than three 
types across the African continent for most of the century. An increase was 
inevitable though, in view of the fact that the black rhino in eastern and central 
Africa shows much variation and gradation and sudden morphological changes 
according to habitats and other patterns. 

Groves has made several adjustments to rhino taxonomy during his long career. 
Together with Claude Guérin, the renowned expert in rhino palaeontology, he 
looked at data from Indochina and described the material as a subspecies of 
Rhinoceros sondaicus, correctly resurrecting a forgotten name annamiticus used 
only once earlier. More recently, while pursuing his belief in the Phylogenetic 
Species Concept, he has shown that in many ways the two subspecies of white 
rhino in southern and central Africa differ enough to be separated as species: 
Ceratotherium simum and Ceratotherium cottoni. This new understanding of 
their phylogenetic, genetic and biological relationship comes sadly at a time 
when the last examples in central Africa are being slaughtered by poachers and 
other opportunists. Ceratotherium cottoni, previously also distinguished in the 
vernacular as the northern white rhino, really deserves its own name, for which 
Nile rhinoceros may be one of the better historical choices.

Although the rhino taxonomy proposed by Groves certainly has its critics, 
there is no published alternative arrangement, which equally takes into account 
the available museum specimens, genetic material, histories of zoo animals, 
nomenclatorial rules and a thorough knowledge of the historical as well as current 
distribution of the rhino species. New insights will certainly come, and taxonomy 
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is an evolving field which hopefully one day will become popular again with 
the increased need to understand global biodiversity. There will always be room 
for adjustments, but until that time, here is the latest classification of the recent 
rhinoceroses in Ungulate Taxonomy by Groves and Grubb (2011). Six species 
are recognised: Rhinoceros unicornis, Rhinoceros sondaicus (three subspecies, one 
extant), Dicerorhinus sumatrensis (three subspecies, two extant), Diceros bicornis 
(eight subspecies, four extant), Ceratotherium simum and Ceratotherium cottoni.

Taxonomy in the service of conservation

One of the reasons to look at the interpretation of rhino diversity over a period 
of several centuries is to weigh the impact of differing taxonomic interpretations 
on conservation initiatives. Taxonomy, it is of course recognised, is a field of 
academic pursuit no different from other scientific disciplines. New facts are 
constantly added, theories are adjusted, discarded or discovered, and inevitably 
systematic arrangements will constantly remain in a state of flux. If in 1758 
a need had been felt to manage the remaining rhino populations in Africa, 
there would have been no scientific impediment to translocate anywhere in the 
continent and breed animals from different regions at will, because only one 
species was known. If in 1860 similar problems would have been addressed, 
the managers would have needed to understand a plethora of rather poorly 
defined species (not even subspecies), which probably would have thwarted 
the ingenuity of even the best minds given a practical need in the field. And it 
remains true that changes in systematics can cause any number of awkward or 
unwanted situations to occur, where animals are translocated to areas outside a 
range as understood at a given time.

Taxonomy should not obstruct conservation. Conservation should not ignore 
taxonomy. The goal is to understand biodiversity in all its wonderful facets and 
to preserve all its elements for future generations. Anybody working for rhino 
conservation has difficult choices to make on a daily basis. Rhino populations 
are not just dwindling, they are actively threatened to be wiped out completely. 
It is a war – to fight people greedily exploiting wildlife, it is a war – to stop 
encroachments on forest and bush. The possibility that this war will be lost is 
not unrealistic at all, with ever decreasing resources and ever increasing threats. 
Maybe the study of taxonomy will soon turn into a study of past biodiversity, 
gone before it is properly understood. Most people would say that this should 
not happen, yet only too few are willing to make the sacrifices needed to 
keep the world stocked with rhinos, and all the other beautiful creatures still 
precariously kept away from the brink of extinction.
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15. Conservation consequences of 
unstable taxonomies: The case of the 

red colobus monkeys

John Oates and Nelson Ting

Introduction
Species are the common primary ‘currency’ used in biodiversity conservation 
planning. Regions and ecosystems are often prioritised for conservation action 
based on measures of species richness and endemism (e.g. Myers et al., 2000; 
Olson and Dinerstein, 2002), and species judged to be in danger of extinction 
are usually given special attention (e.g. with focused conservation action plans 
produced by the International Union for Conservation of Nature’s Species 
Survival Commission (IUCN SSC); see www.iucn.org/about/work/programmes/
species/publications/species_actions_plans/). Such species-based thinking is 
quite understandable. From long before there was any science of biology or 
taxonomy, people around the world have recognised sets of similar organisms as 
distinct entities (and given names to these sets); this ‘natural’ species concept 
provided the basis for the work of Linnaeus and those who have followed him. 
With or without scientific classification, people would recognise horses as 
different from asses and lions as different from tigers, and factor this recognition 
into their world view and decision making. When science is brought fully into 
play in conservation planning, however, a species-based approach can lead to 
serious difficulties in determining conservation priorities in those cases where a 
group of organisms has a poorly resolved or unstable species-level classification. 
Difficulties arise both in establishing relative conservation priorities within 
that group, and in relation to other groups. Unstable classification also creates 
problems for communicating information to policy-makers and managers who 
may have little knowledge of taxonomy. 

Among primates, the taxonomy of Africa’s red colobus monkeys has been 
particularly unstable and contentious. A great number of different classifications 
have been published in the last 45 years, recognising between one and 16 
species. Several of these different classifications have been produced by Colin 
Groves, who has long been interested in this group of monkeys (e.g. Groves, 
1989, 2001, 2007). Groves’ classificatory changes have been influenced not 
only by new research findings, but also by his move from using the Biological 
Species Concept (BSC) as the basis of taxonomic analysis to the Phylogenetic 
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Species Concept (PSC). The frequent, and often quite radical, changes in red 
colobus classifications have led to confusion both among field workers studying 
behaviour and undertaking surveys, and in conservation assessments published 
by national and international organisations. This has been particularly 
problematic because red colobus monkeys are among the most endangered 
primates in Africa with numerous populations in danger of extinction due to 
hunting or habitat modification by humans (Oates, 1996). With no consensus 
on their classification and on which forms are particularly distinct, it has been 
difficult to designate conservation priorities for this group of primates. 

In this chapter we consider some of the causes and consequences of this example of 
taxonomic instability. For instance, could particular colobus populations, such as 
the Critically Endangered Tana River red colobus of Kenya and the probably recently 
extinct Miss Waldron’s red colobus of West Africa, have suffered from a lack of 
sufficient conservation attention in part through their ambiguous distinctiveness? 
And could the use of different classifications have influenced the relative priority 
given to different regions of Africa for primate conservation? Finally, using the red 
colobus example, we consider what taxonomic practices might most beneficially 
be applied to conservation without a loss of scientific integrity. 

Systematics theory and background
While no evolutionary biologist would debate the importance of the species 
concept in the development of evolutionary theory, there has been a lack of 
consensus on how a species should be defined (Frankham et al., 2012). This is 
one of the reasons why red colobus monkeys have been so difficult to classify. 
In fact, the taxonomic issues within this group are related to a larger theoretical 
debate that dominated the field of systematics in the latter half of the twentieth 
century. A comprehensive review of the history of this debate is beyond the 
scope of this chapter, but it is worthwhile highlighting some aspects of the 
debate particularly relevant to the problem we are discussing here. 

A major theoretical divide has arisen between the two approaches that have 
come to be known as Evolutionary Systematics and Phylogenetic Systematics. 
The former is rooted in the union of evolutionary theory and population 
genetics that occurred in the 1940s, now known as ‘The Modern Synthesis’ 
(Huxley, 1942), while the latter finds its origins in the cladistic approach 
advocated by Willi Hennig in his book Phylogenetic Systematics, which was 
translated into English in 1966. One of the major differences between these two 
taxonomic schools has been in how they have viewed species. Those following 
Evolutionary Systematics have typically used process-based species concepts 
(i.e. considering the process leading to population divergence), while those who 
have supported Phylogenetic Systematics have generally employed pattern-
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based species concepts (i.e. the patterns resulting from divergence). The best-
known process-based species concept is the biological species concept (BSC), 
and the most commonly cited pattern-based concept is the phylogenetic species 
concept (PSC). 

Usually credited to Mayr (1942), the BSC only applies to sexually reproducing 
organisms and defines species as ‘groups of interbreeding natural populations 
that are reproductively isolated from other such groups’ (Mayr, 1996: 264). Some 
authors (e.g. Bock, 2004; Coyne and Orr, 2004) have elaborated on this definition 
to allow for limited gene flow between two species as long as their respective 
gene pools are protected from one another. Several other species concepts have 
been formulated as modifications to the BSC, but it has been argued that many 
of these are redundant (e.g. Evolutionary Species, Mate Recognition Species; 
Szalay, 1993; Mayr, 1996). In regard to the PSC, Cracraft’s (1983) definition is 
the most commonly accepted: ‘the smallest diagnosable cluster of individual 
organisms within which there is a parental pattern of ancestry and descent’. This 
has been further refined to a group of populations with shared and fixed character 
combinations that represent minimal units appropriate for cladistic analysis 
(Davis and Nixon, 1992; Groves, 2004). In this sense, it is not so much a ‘species 
concept’ but a criterion for the diagnosis of species (Mayr, 1996; Goldstein and 
DeSalle, 2000). In fact, Groves (2012) states that a more appropriate name for the 
PSC might have been the ‘Diagnosability Species Concept’. 

Evolutionary Systematics (and thus the BSC and its derivatives) dominated 
the field of systematics for decades following the Modern Synthesis. However, 
the BSC has been criticised on several grounds (see Sokal and Crovello, 1970). 
One of its biggest shortcomings is the difficulty it creates for species diagnosis 
when populations do not overlap in distribution, precluding complete 
confidence in whether or not they would interbreed if brought into contact. In 
such circumstances, species status is typically given to a population when its 
differences (usually morphological) from other populations exceed the amount 
of variation seen within a typical species of the larger taxonomic group to 
which it belongs. Species diagnosis can thus change depending on what traits 
are compared and what is regarded as ‘typical variation’ within a species. This 
subjectivity has led to a great deal of confusion in the classification of many 
taxa, including the red colobus monkeys, as we outline below. Frustration over 
this subjectivity, in combination with the rise of molecular phylogenetics, has 
led to an increasing acceptance of Phylogenetic Systematics and the PSC over 
the past couple of decades. No one exemplifies this paradigm shift better than 
Colin Groves himself; his early classifications of red colobus monkeys (and other 
taxa) were consistent with the BSC, but more recently he has fully adopted 
the PSC in his classifications and has advocated for its use (Groves, 2001, 2004, 
2012). Table 15.1 displays how red colobus classifications have changed over the 
years, including Groves’ classifications. 
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Red colobus monkey distribution and variation

Red colobus monkeys are commonly regarded as belonging to the subfamily 
Colobinae of the family Cercopithecidae (Old World monkeys) and they are 
closely related to the other two living African colobine groups – the olive 
colobus and the black-and-white colobus. Based largely on pelage differences, 
16–18 different forms of red colobus are recognised in many recent classifications 
(see, e.g. Grubb et al., 2013), distributed across equatorial Africa in a primarily 
allopatric manner, with the exception being a putative hybrid zone in the eastern 
Democratic Republic of Congo (Figure 15.1). All populations of red colobus 
have varying amounts of red, black, white, brown and grey in their pelage, 
with certain forms showing considerable intra-populational variation, while 
others are relatively uniform (Kingdon, 1997; Struhsaker, 2010). Red colobus 
also have a complex and graded vocal system that makes it difficult to classify 
their vocalisations into discrete categories, unlike the calling array of the black-
and-white colobus group (Marler, 1970). Furthermore, their crania display a 
clinal pattern of size and shape variation across Africa (Cardini and Elton, 2009). 
These features of red colobus biology have made their classification one of the 
thorniest issues in African primate taxonomy (Grubb et al., 2003).

Nearly all recently published classifications recognise the same 16–18 different 
forms of red colobus, with each form regarded as either a subspecies or species; 
there is thus broad agreement and stability in terms of the recognition of 
different geographic populations as being taxonomically distinct. The only 
major exceptions involve populations that occupy the putative hybrid zone in 
Central Africa. There has been little agreement, however, regarding how many 
species are present among these 16–18 taxa, and into which species each different 
form should be classified (see Table 15.1). This is because most classifications of 
these monkeys have attempted to diagnose species under the BSC, and because 
the distinct populations are distributed allopatrically objective diagnosis of 
biological species is extremely difficult, if not impossible. Furthermore, most of 
the systematic work done has involved comparisons of pelage patterns, which is 
problematic, given that red colobus coat colour varies at populational and even 
social group levels. Other research, involving vocalisations or craniometrics, 
has suffered from incomplete sampling and been confounded by the complex 
patterns of variation in these monkeys. This has often led to ‘giving up’ (in the 
words of Groves, 2001) and a decision to combine all of the red colobus into one 
species, except sometimes for a few particularly distinct forms. Despite this, 
most authors have recognised that the level of variation among the different 
forms does exceed that which is typical for a single primate species under the 
BSC. 
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Figure 15.1: Distribution of 18 allopatric populations of red colobus 
monkeys that have been given taxonomic names of subspecies or species 
rank. 1, temminckii; 2, badius; 3, waldroni; 4, epieni; 5, pennantii; 
6, preussi; 7, bouvieri; 8, tholloni; 9, parmientieri; 10, lulindicus; 
11, foai; 12, oustaleti; 13, langi; 14, semlikiensis; 15, tephrosceles; 
16, rufomitratus; 17, gordonorum; 18, kirkii. ‘H’ is a putative hybrid 
population in the eastern Democratic Republic of Congo.

Source: Distribution map created by authors using published accounts of red colobus population locations.

A history of red colobus monkey classification

Before describing the contentious species-level history of red colobus monkey 
classification, it is worth noting that the genus-level classification of this 
group too has changed substantially over the years. Such changes have also 
in part been caused by paradigm shifts in systematics and likewise may have 
influenced conservation policy by introducing further confusion. Briefly, 
most classifications prior to 1980 placed the red colobus monkeys with other 
African colobines in the genus Colobus. Since then, they have been recognised 
as (1) the subgenus Piliocolobus within the genus Procolobus, reflecting a close 
relationship to the olive colobus, or (2) members of a distinct genus, Piliocolobus. 
These different arrangements result from differences of opinion about what 
criteria (e.g. morphological variation, genetic variation, time) should be used to 
diagnose taxa above the species level; there is no current consensus as to which 
is most appropriate (Goodman, 1996; Groves, 2001).

An important benchmark in the classification of primates in modern times was 
the publication in 1967 of A Handbook of Living Primates by John and Prudence 
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Napier. Napier and Napier followed Verheyen (1962) in recognising just two 
species of red colobus monkeys, Colobus badius and C. kirkii, which they 
grouped together in the subgenus Piliocolobus. In the same year, Kuhn (1967) 
also followed Verheyen in separating C. kirkii of Zanzibar from C. badius as a 
monotypic species, and also placed the red colobus in the subgenus Piliocolobus. 

Colin Groves, in addition to his doctoral research on gorilla systematics and 
ecology (Groves, 1966, 1967, 1970a), took an early interest in the systematics of 
gibbons and leaf-eating monkeys, and co-authored an influential classification of 
Old World monkeys with Richard Thorington (see also Groves, 1970b). For red 
colobus, Thorington and Groves (1970) used the classification of Kuhn (1967), 
but noted that the recognition of several species might be ‘more in line with 
taxonomic practice’. In the same volume as Thorington and Groves, Rahm (1970) 
recognised only one species, Colobus badius, with 14 subspecies, including C. 
b. kirkii, and said that ‘no definite answer can be given from the point of view 
of species and subspecies’. Not long after this, Dandelot (1971) produced a five-
species classification of red colobus (Colobus badius, C. pennantii, C. rufomitratus, 
C. tholloni and C. kirkii), noting that more extensive research would undoubtedly 
lead to an increase in the number of species recognised, and suggesting C. ellioti, 
C. preussi and C. waldroni as ‘potential’ species. Struhsaker (1975) analysed the 
call repertoires of five different populations generally regarded as subspecies 
and found C. b. preussi to have the most divergent repertoire.

Confusion continued into the 1980s. Extending his earlier analysis of 
vocalisations to include additional red colobus populations, Struhsaker (1981) 
identified four clusters of subspecies based on degree of vocal similarity: (1) 
badius and temminckii; (2) preussi; (3) tholloni, tephrosceles and rufomitratus; 
and (4) gordonorum and kirkii. Wolfheim (1983) recognised only a single species 
of red colobus, while P. Napier (1985) retained the two-species arrangement (C. 
badius and C. kirkii) of Kuhn and of Thorington and Groves, citing Verheyen’s 
observation (1962) that kirkii had a relatively small cranial capacity. In an 
IUCN SSC conservation action plan Oates (1986) – taking account of Struhsaker 
(1981) – regarded the red colobus monkeys as members of a single superspecies, 
Procolobus badius, provisionally containing five species: P. badius, P. pennantii, 
P. rufomitratus, P. kirkii and P. gordonorum; all the forms found in the central 
and eastern Congo Basin, together with tephrosceles and rufomitratus of eastern 
Africa, were grouped together in P. rufomitratus. Groves (1989), however, 
citing unpublished research by himself and Pierre Dandelot, moved to a four-
species arrangement, recognising a central species (Colobus pennantii, but 
which also now included C. kirkii), a species restricted to Kenya’s Tana River (C. 
rufomitratus), an Upper Guinea species (C. badius), and C. preussi of Cameroon 
and Nigeria (said to be ‘very distinct’).
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In a review of colobine monkey diversity in the mid-1990s, Oates and others 
(1994) decided to treat all the red colobus as a single species, Procolobus 
(Piliocolobus) badius, based on the lack of consensus in other classifications. 
This publication did not contain any new analysis, and did not influence later 
taxonomic studies, but it did influence conservation listings, as we describe 
below. Kingdon (1997), by contrast, in a widely used field guide, placed the red 
colobus in their own genus, Piliocolobus, and used an eight-species classification: 
P. kirkii, P. gordonorum, P. rufomitratus, P. tholloni, P. oustaleti, P. pennanti [sic], 
P. preussi and P. badius. 

Since the year 2000, several substantially different taxonomic arrangements 
of red colobus monkeys have been published, adding to the confusion. The 
IUCN SSC Primate Specialist Group convened a meeting of primate biologists in 
Orlando, Florida, in 2000 in an attempt to produce a taxonomic consensus that 
could be used in conservation planning. This meeting, in which Colin Groves 
participated, failed to reach a clear consensus on the species-level classification 
of red colobus. A classification of African primates resulting from the meeting 
placed the red colobus in the genus Procolobus (subgenus Piliocolobus); 
it recognised five distinct species (P. badius, P. kirkii, P. gordonorum, P. 
rufomitratus and P. pennantii), and left an additional 5–8 subspecies in a poorly 
defined ‘central assemblage’ on which the working group recommended further 
research to establish relationships (Grubb et al., 2003). This central assemblage 
of populations is the same group of taxa referred to as P. rufomitratus by Oates 
(1986), except that Grubb and others excluded rufomitratus itself, treating this 
Tana River red colobus as a separate species. Meanwhile, Groves (2001) had 
published his influential book Primate Taxonomy, which listed nine species of 
red colobus, allocated to the genus Piliocolobus: P. badius, P. pennantii, P. preussi, 
P. tholloni, P. foai, P. tephrosceles, P. gordonorum, P. kirkii and P. rufomitratus. 

Later, Groves revised his nine-species classification to a 16-species arrangement 
by additionally recognising Piliocolobus waldronae, P. epieni, P. bouvieri, P. 
parmientieri, P. oustaleti, P. langi and P. semlikiensis as full species (Groves, 
2007). Shortly after this, Ting (2008) presented the results of the first thorough 
comparison of mitochondrial DNA in red colobus monkeys and proposed instead 
a five-species arrangement within the genus Procolobus (subgenus Piliocolobus): 
P. badius, P. pennantii, P. kirkii, P. rufomitratus and P. epieni. 

Struhsaker (2010), paying special attention to patterns of vocal similarity and 
difference, recognised seven groups of ‘taxa’ (badius and relatives, preussi, 
pennantii, bouvieri, rufomitratus and relatives, gordonorum and kirkii), but was 
not prepared to allocate these groups, or the populations within them, to named 
species. In an appendix to Struhsaker’s book, Grubb and others (2010) listed 18 
subspecies as belonging to a single species, Procolobus badius. 
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In the recently published Mammals of Africa, Grubb and others (2013) ‘very 
provisionally’ recognise six species: Procolobus badius, P. preussi, P. pennantii, 
P. rufomitratus, P. gordonorum and P. kirkii. This is the same arrangement used 
by Struhsaker (2010), except that these taxa are given species rank, and bouvieri 
of the Congo Republic is included within P. pennantii. 

Effects on conservation planning
One of the earliest attempts to provide an inventory of threatened species to 
guide conservation planning was the publication of the Red Data Books by 
IUCN’s Survival Service Commission (known since 1980 as the Species Survival 
Commission). These publications began to appear in 1966 as loose-leaf datasheet 
volumes giving information on rare and endangered animals which had come 
to the attention of IUCN. The first Red Data Book on mammals (Simon, 1966) 
included 25 species and 22 subspecies of primates judged to be rare or endangered; 
among these were three red colobus monkeys, listed as Colobus badius kirkii, C. 
b. rufomitratus and C. b. gordonorum. In 1978 Colobus badius preussi was added to 
the list (Goodwin et al., 1978). In 1980, datasheet publications were superseded 
by bound volumes, with different volumes covering different groups of taxa, and 
in 1986 the Red Data Books became the Red List. Table 15.2 compares a selection 
of IUCN’s threat ratings of red colobus taxa from 1978 to 2012. 

Table 15.2: Selected threat status listings of red colobus taxa by IUCN. 

Taxon Red Data Book 1978 Lee et al.1988 Red List1996 Red List2012
temminckii – R EN EN
badius – VU – EN
waldroni – EN CR CR
epieni UN UN EN CR
preussi EN EN EN CR
pennanttii – EN EN EN
bouvieri – EN EN CR
tholloni – K – NT
rufomitratus EN EN EN EN
tephrosceles – VU – EN
oustaleti – K – LC
foai – K DD –
lulindicus – – DD –
ellioti – K – –
semlikiensis – – DD –
langi – – DD –
parmentieri UN – DD –
gordonorum R EN EN EN
kirkii R EN EN EN

Notes: CR = Critically Endangered; DD = Data Deficient; EN = Endangered; K = Insufficiently Known; LC 
= Least Concern; NT = Not Threatened; R = Rare; UN = Undescribed; VU = Vulnerable; a dash indicates 
that the taxon was not given an individual listing. 

Source: Data from IUCN Red Data Books and Red Lists.
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During the 1980s two conservation assessments appeared that focused on 
African primates. The IUCN SSC Primate Specialist Group’s Action Plan for 
African Primate Conservation: 1986–90 (Oates, 1986) made an assessment of the 
status of every African primate species. The action plan used the five-species 
classification of red colobus referred to above (see Table 15.1): P. badius and P. 
rufomitratus were rated as Vulnerable, P. pennantii as Endangered, and P. kirkii 
and P. gordonorum as Highly Endangered. The same species-level classification 
was followed by Lee and others (1988) in the Threatened Primates of Africa: The 
IUCN Red Data Book. Lee and others included both species and subspecies; each 
of the five species was listed as either Vulnerable (P. badius and P. rufomitratus) 
or Endangered (the remaining three species), and nine subspecies were also 
given attention through being regarded as of conservation concern. IUCN’s 
1988 Red List also employed this five species arrangement (IUCN, 1988). 

A significant change in the classification of red colobus monkeys for conservation 
purposes occurred with IUCN’s 1996 Red List (IUCN, 1996). Here, all red 
colobus were lumped into one species, Procolobus badius, with 14 subspecies. 
The 1996 primate assessments were made by the Primate Specialist Group; Oates 
and others (1994) is almost certainly the source of the classification employed. 
Although several subspecies were listed as Endangered or Critically Endangered 
in the 1996 Red List, the species as a whole was rated as only Near Threatened, 
based on the new system of threat categories and criteria adopted by IUCN in 
1994. The same one-species classification was employed in the revised edition of 
the Primate Specialist Group’s African primate action plan, which appeared in 
the same year (Oates, 1996).

The IUCN Red List is now published in digital form (www.iucnredlist.org). At 
the time of writing, the Red List assesses the status of 13 different geographically 
and taxonomically distinct forms of red colobus, including six species and 10 
subspecies (IUCN, 2012). The six species are: Procolobus badius, P. gordonorum, 
P. kirkii, P. pennantii, P. preussi and P. rufomitratus. This arrangement is based 
in part on IUCN’s Global Mammal Assessment of 2008, for which primates were 
initially assessed at a workshop in 2005; that workshop used Grubb and others 
(2003) as a primary reference for classification. Grubb and others treat preussi 
as a subspecies of P. pennantii, but the latest Red List elevates this taxon to 
species level, following Butynski and Kingdon (2013). Of the 13 taxa on the 
Red List, four are rated as Critically Endangered and seven as Endangered. The 
taxa foai, lulindicus, ellioti, langi and parmentieri are not individually assessed 
in the 2012 Red List; they are listed as subspecies of P. rufomitratus which, 
as a species, is given a rating of Least Concern. The 2012 Red List does not 
list semlikiensis, following Grubb and others (2003) in treating this taxon as 
synonymous with ellioti.
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How might changes in classification have affected the attention given by 
conservationists to the rarest and most threatened of red colobus monkey 
populations? We will highlight the cases of three forms of red colobus, one 
probably extinct, one possibly extinct, and one verging on extinction. 

Miss Waldron’s red colobus of eastern Côte d’Ivoire and western Ghana was 
referred to as the subspecies Procolobus badius waldroni by Oates (1986), Lee and 
others (1988) and IUCN (1988). Groves (1989) did not specifically mention waldroni, 
but also implied that it should be considered as a subspecies of Procolobus badius. 
The 1996 IUCN Red List gave separate treatments to species and subspecies; all red 
colobus were treated as one species (Procolobus badius, listed as Near Threatened), 
while the subspecies P. badius waldroni was listed as Critically Endangered (IUCN, 
1996). A few years later, Oates and others (2000) reported that P. b. waldroni was 
probably extinct, and suggested that even if a few individuals survived, no viable 
population remained. Subsequently, no reliable record has emerged of any Miss 
Waldron’s red colobus having been seen in the wild, although the remains of 
a few individuals were found with hunters in Côte d’Ivoire, most recently in 
2006 (Oates, 2011). Since 2006, Groves (2007) has elevated this monkey to species 
status (as Piliocolobus waldronae), and the genetic study by Ting (2008) has also 
indicated that this might be a reasonable course, confirming the suggestion of 
Dandelot (1971). We are left to wonder whether recognition of waldroni as a species 
during the 1980s and 1990s might have directed more conservation attention to 
this monkey, and averted its extinction. In other words, did taxonomy ‘kill’ this 
monkey in the sense used by Morrison and others (2009)? 

Bouvier’s red colobus is known only from a handful of specimens collected 
in the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries in the former French Congo 
(today’s Republic of the Congo, or Congo-Brazzaville). Dandelot (1971) classified 
this monkey as Colobus pennantii bouvieri, based on the similarity of its colour 
pattern and arrangement of hair on the front of the head to Pennant’s red 
colobus of Bioko. Most subsequent classifications have kept Bouvier’s colobus 
as a subspecies of Pennant’s colobus (where that taxon is regarded as a species), 
or recognised it as one among many subspecies of red colobus in single-species 
classifications. Exceptions are Ting (2008), who could not confidently place 
this form into a species because a lack of biomaterials precluded its inclusion 
in DNA analysis, and Groves (2007), who elevates this form to species rank 
as Piliocolobus bouvieri, and says that the ‘status of this extremely poorly 
known monkey needs urgent investigation’. The lack of specimens for both 
morphological and genetic comparative study (and the fact that there have been 
no substantial scientific observations in the wild) has led this monkey to be 
seriously neglected. Even the exact locations from where the museum specimens 
originated are in some doubt, but they seem to lie mostly in the swamp forests 
on the right bank of the lower Sangha River and near the mouth of the Likouala-
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Mossaka River. A report of red monkeys with light faces and white underparts 
from the Lefini Reserve in the 1970s (quoted in Groves, 2007) doubtfully refers 
to this colobus. In the 1996 Red List, bouvieri was rated as an Endangered 
subspecies of Procolobus badius (IUCN, 1996) and the current Red List includes 
it as a Critically Endangered subspecies of Procolobus pennantii. Given the lack 
of any convincing observational reports of this colobus for many decades, there 
must be a strong possibility that it is extinct; R. Dowsett (pers. comm. to JFO, 
1974) noted that monkeys in general are very heavily hunted in this part of 
Congo, although he added that the area from which bouvieri is known is difficult 
to access. As with Miss Waldron’s colobus we speculate that a clearer taxonomic 
definition of Bouvier’s colobus might have led to it receiving more attention.1 

The Tana River red colobus of Kenya was listed in the original IUCN Red Data 
Book as a subspecies, rufomitratus, of the species Colobus badius and rated as 
Endangered (Simon, 1966). In 1972 the surviving population was estimated at 
around 1900 individuals (Goodwin et al., 1978). Oates (1986), Lee and others 
(1988) and IUCN (1988) continued to list the Tana colobus as Endangered, but 
classified it as a subspecies of Procolobus rufomitratus, a species considered to 
occupy the Congo Basin and the Western Rift Valley as well as the Tana River, 
on the basis of the vocal patterns reported by Struhsaker (1981). Kingdon 
(1997), however, regarded the Tana population as a distinct species, Piliocolobus 
rufomitratus, a course later followed by Groves (2001, 2007) and (using the name 
Procolobus rufomitratus) by Grubb and others (2003). In 1999–2001, Meikle 
and Mbora (2004) recorded a total of 613 individuals in the forests along the 
Tana River, 50% of the number estimated present in 1994, and referred to the 
Tana red colobus as ‘the most endangered primate species in Africa.’ Mbora 
and Butynski (2009) describe the long-time survival prospects of the Tana 
colobus as very bleak, especially since the High Court of Kenya ruled in 2007 
that the Tana River National Primate Reserve was not properly established by 
law. However, the current Red List (IUCN, 2012) treats the Tana colobus as the 
subspecies Procolobus rufomitratus rufomitratus, with the status of Endangered, 
apparently using an older population estimate of 1,100–1,300 individuals and 
an assessment that there has not been a significant population decline since 
1975. 

In addition to the three forms of red colobus we have highlighted, a majority 
of the remaining 13–15 forms must be regarded as threatened, based on having 
small, fragmented, and/or rapidly declining populations. Of particular concern 
are Pennant’s red colobus of Bioko Island, the Niger Delta red colobus, and 
Preuss’ red colobus of western Cameroon and eastern Nigeria. Each of these 
monkeys is rated as Critically Endangered on the current Red List (IUCN, 2012) 
where they are called Procolobus pennantii pennantii, P. pennantii epieni and  

1 Note added in proof: Lieven Devreese (pers. comm.) planned to conduct a field survey to locate any 
surviving populations of Bouvier’s red colobus in the early part of 2015. At the time of writing, no information 
from this survey was available.
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P. preussi respectively – the same classification employed by Grubb and others 
(2013). Groves (2007) calls these taxa Piliocolobus pennantii, P. epieni and P. 
preussi.

At least six forms of red colobus monkey could readily be regarded, therefore, 
as among the most endangered primates in Africa, along with the roloway 
monkey of Ghana and Côte d’Ivoire, the kipunji of Tanzania, and the mountain 
and Cross River gorillas. Some combination of these primates has featured for 
some years, with others, on the list of the World’s 25 Most Endangered Primates 
compiled by the IUCN Primate Specialist Group, Conservation International and 
the International Primatological Society (see, e.g. Mittermeier et al., 2009). No 
more than two forms of red colobus (listed as species or subspecies) have ever 
appeared on this list, however, because of a perceived need (in terms of raising 
support for primate conservation) to distribute the 25 primates selected as the 
‘Most Endangered’ relatively evenly across Africa, Asia, Madagascar and the 
Neotropics, as well as across higher taxonomic groups (including strepsirrhines 
and great apes). This less than objective approach has served to diminish a 
general awareness of how many red colobus forms are in trouble, and the fact 
that red colobus often appear on this list as subspecies (in contrast to a large 
majority of full species occupying the other slots) may also diminish a sense of 
the crisis faced by these primates. 

Differences among red colobus monkey classifications could also potentially 
affect the prioritisation of areas for conservation. Area-based conservation 
planning typically compares geographic regions based on their levels of species 
endemism and/or richness. In general, regions with greater numbers of species, 
and particularly endemic species, are judged to warrant higher conservation 
priority and therefore may have a greater chance of being designated for 
protection efforts. However, levels of species endemism and richness can change 
depending on what species classification is used, so that a simple change in species 
concept can alter priority areas for conservation (Agapow et al., 2004). Figures 
15.2–15.4 display the distribution of red colobus monkey species according to 
four different classification schemes. Under a single-species classification (e.g. 
Oates et al., 1994), there is no area of red colobus species endemism. Using 
Groves’ 2001 nine-species classification (Figure 15.2) East and Central Africa 
become priority areas for conservation, with six endemic species. Figure 15.3 
displays Groves’ full application of the PSC to these primates (Groves, 2007) and 
would give conservation priority to the Congo Basin, which contains nearly 
half of the red colobus forms. Alternatively, Ting’s 2008 classification recognises 
five species, three of which are endemic to west Central Africa (Figure 15.4). 
These four different classifications emphasise how differences in taxonomy can 
create tangible differences in the selection of conservation priority areas. For 
example, although Myers and others (2000) did not consider the Congo Basin as 
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a biodiversity hotspot, Olson and Dinerstein (2002) do consider the Northeastern 
Congo Basin Moist Forests as a special ecoregion with many endemic species, 
including ‘Piliocolobus oustaleti’. 

Figure 15.2: Geographical distribution of red colobus according to nine-species 
arrangement of Groves (2001); 1 = P. badius, 2 = P. pennantii, 3 = P. preussi,  
4 = P. tholloni, 5 = P. foai, 6 = P. tephrosceles, 7 = P. rufomitratus, 8 =  
P. kirkii, 9 = P. gordonorum.

Source: After Groves (2001); Ting (2008).

Figure 15.3: Geographical distribution of red colobus according to 16-species 
arrangement of Groves (2007); 1 = P. badius, 2 = P. waldroni, 3 = P. epieni, 4 = 
P. pennantii, 5 = P. preussi, 6 = P. bouvieri, 7 = P. tholloni, 8 = P. parmentieri, 
9 = P. foai, 10 = P. oustaleti, 11 = P. langi, 12 = P. semlikiensis, 13 =  
P. tephrosceles, 14 = P. rufomitratus, 15 = P. gordonorum, 16 = P. kirkii.

Source: After Groves (2007); Ting (2008).
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Figure 15.4: Geographical distribution of red colobus according to five-species 
arrangement of Ting (2008): 1 = P. badius, 2 = P. epieni, 3 = P. pennantii, 4 
= P. rufomitratus, 5 = P. kirkii; ‘?’ is bouvieri which could not be considered in 
Ting’s analysis due to lack of material.

Source: After Ting (2008).

Discussion and conclusions

The points reviewed in this chapter raise broader issues regarding systematics 
and conservation biology. It has long been argued that the two fields require 
better integration if conservation priorities are to be set in the most effective 
way (e.g. see Rojas, 1992; Dubois, 2003; Mace, 2004; Agapow et al., 2004). 
Despite progress in this area over the past 20 years, however, large areas of 
debate remain. One of these is the extent to which conservation concerns 
should be taken into account when diagnosing taxa. After all, more money and 
higher levels of protection are commonly directed to endangered populations 
recognised as distinct species or subspecies. Understanding this, Groves (2001) 
recognised the Cross River gorilla as the subspecies Gorilla gorilla diehli based 
more on an appreciation of conservation concern, and as a stimulus to further 
research, ‘than anything else’. However, although a concern for the survival 
of a population suspected to be more distinctive than is generally recognised 
can be a useful spur to new taxonomic investigation (which in turn may 
produce new conservation attention), our view is that elevating populations 
to higher taxonomic ranks solely due to conservation concern is not valid and 
can undermine the credibility of instruments such as the Red List in the larger 
world.
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As we have discussed, different species concepts in the field of systematics 
lead to different ways of classifying organisms, and most systematists (or at 
least those who are not strongly wedded to a single concept) would agree that 
the choice of concept is subjective. In an ideal world, we would all agree on a 
single species concept that can be applied consistently across all taxa. However, 
such agreement is very unlikely, and we are thus stuck with a plurality of 
species concepts. Given this circumstance, we believe it would be sensible to 
choose species concepts based on their applicability to the particular study 
organisms, as long as researchers are transparent about which species concept 
they are using. This would help ensure that taxonomic revisions are due to new 
data and discoveries rather than to a simple change in species concept, and it 
would prevent populations being forced into species concepts that are poorly 
applicable. 

Choosing species concepts based on circumstance would also have an effect 
on conservation planning by generating stable classifications more quickly. 
For example, the BSC has been argued to be most appropriate for conservation 
planning purposes because it is process-based, grounded in population genetics, 
and looks to the present and future (Frankham et al., 2012). While we believe 
this to be true in theory, conservation decisions have to be made by balancing 
what is best in theory with what can be implemented in practice. For example, 
application of the BSC to allopatric populations can be very time and labour 
intensive and produces subjective classifications. Use of the BSC can therefore 
be a hindrance to urgent action in these circumstances, especially if multiple 
types of data are required and the organisms concerned are rare and/or live in 
remote areas. The red colobus monkeys are an example of this problem. While 
scientists have spent several decades attempting to delimit BSC boundaries 
in these monkeys, one form has probably gone extinct (Miss Waldron’s red 
colobus), one may be extinct (Bouvier’s red colobus), and several more have 
declined to precarious states. 

Use of the PSC for allopatric populations has advantages because it produces 
objective and unambiguous classifications (Vogler and DeSalle, 1994; Gippoliti 
and Groves, 2013). Some have suggested that phylogenetic species are not 
necessarily evolutionarily meaningful and that the PSC undermines the 
importance of species in the evolutionary process (e.g. Tattersall, 2007, 2013). 
While we appreciate these concerns, it is important to point out that the most 
significant unit of evolution is the population, and the PSC recognises species 
as populations that have diverged in some manner. Even if this divergence is 
not enough to produce reproductive isolation, the evolutionary significance of 
whether or not two populations can potentially interbreed is moot if they are 
allopatric and will never come into contact. There is thus more recognition of 
evolutionary theory in the Phylogenetic Species Concept than some acknowledge. 
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The use of phylogenetic species does not preclude further research into, and 
incorporation of, more process-based and adaptive frameworks in conservation, 
such as grouping certain species together into larger management units or 
identifying divergent taxa as high conservation priorities (Gippoliti and Groves, 
2013). 

We consider that the instability in the taxonomic treatment of red colobus 
has been one factor that has led these monkeys to be relatively neglected in 
conservation planning compared to some other primates, and that this neglect 
may have led to a lack of sufficient action to halt the decline and possible 
extinction of some distinctive populations. Unstable classifications may have 
caused confusion, and led to less focused conservation action than has been 
needed. The primary cause of the taxonomic instability has been the inability 
of scientists to diagnose species in this group according to the Biological 
Species Concept and the resulting gradual transition to the application of 
the Phylogenetic Species Concept. Red colobus monkey conservation might 
have benefitted if the PSC had been applied at a much earlier point. We do 
not believe that application of the PSC undermines the scientific credibility 
of either systematics or conservation as long as those using it are transparent 
regarding its use. While the case of the red colobus is only a single example of 
an advantage of applying the PSC over the BSC, it is possible that application 
of the PSC across other taxonomic groups could prevent similar dire situations 
from arising in other organisms. 

We suggest that the application of taxonomy to conservation planning could 
also be improved if conservation authorities such as the IUCN SSC Primate 
Specialist Group used standardised species lists updated at regular intervals (e.g. 
five years); such lists should be accompanied by a clear statement on the species 
concept used to produce the list. The IUCN Red List would then follow the 
standardised lists formulated by specialist groups. Meanwhile, normal research 
in systematics would continue, and its findings be considered during reviews 
of standard lists. 

However, although taxonomic instability may have contributed to the lack of 
conservation attention given to red colobus monkeys, despite the precarious 
status of many forms, it is almost certainly not the only factor leading to 
their neglect. Even though their classification has been highly unstable, red 
colobus have long featured in some way on the IUCN Red List. We conclude 
that taxonomy is probably only one factor in their neglect compared to, for 
instance, great apes and lemurs. Morrison and others (2009) have found that 
the ‘charisma’ of animals like red wolves, polar bears and green turtles has 
meant that there has been no reduction in the conservation efforts devoted to 
them despite taxonomic research findings that question their species status. 
Red colobus lack the charisma that great apes gain from their close similarity 
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to humans, their intelligence and their size. They lack the ‘cuteness’ of furry 
lemurs. Both great apes and lemurs are readily seen close-up in many zoos, and 
have been the focus of a great deal of media attention. Red colobus, which have 
never survived very long in captivity, lack all these attributes. 

While a case could be made for conservation action to be undertaken largely 
independently of current taxonomic opinion, as happens today with some 
particularly charismatic animals, if this course was generally followed then 
objective conservation planning would be almost impossible. Those organisms 
less charismatic to the general public would have a low priority for conservation 
attention. Thus good taxonomy is essential for effective conservation. By 
dedicating a lifetime to describing biological diversity, Colin Groves has 
greatly aided conservation efforts in a wide range of taxa. His relatively recent 
endorsement of the PSC has helped illuminate the issue of the role of taxonomy 
in conservation and produced a healthy debate. 
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16. The phylogenetic species concept 
and its role in Southeast Asian 

mammal conservation

Erik Meijaard and Benjamin Rawson

Introduction

Taxonomy may appear a somewhat old-fashioned or even outdated science, but 
recent heated debate has blown some significant dust off the subject. There is 
an ongoing dispute between propenents of the Biological Species Concept (BSC) 
(Zachos, 2013; Zachos et al., 2013) and the Phylogenetic Species Concept (PSC) 
(Gippoliti and Groves, 2013; Groves, 2013). More precisely the disagreement 
centres on the perceived implications of the use of either concept for species 
conservation. Users of the PSC have been accused of causing irresponsible 
taxonomic inflation and with that dilution of the conservation efforts allocated 
to each species (Zachos, 2013). The defence of PSC proponents has been 
that, without the use of the PSC, taxa of potentially significant conservation 
importance would be overlooked. Such taxa would be ranked as subspecies, 
and the assumption is that few people or organisations allocate efforts and 
funding to their conservation. In return, the counterargument has been that 
subspecies are rarely phylogenetically distinct and do therefore not warrant 
major conservation efforts (Zink, 2004). The real debate thus appears to be about 
the best method to allocate an appropriate taxonomic rank to taxa that is in 
line with their evolutionary distinctness and thus the need to prevent their 
extinction. 

The BSC dates back to the 1930s and remains the most commonly used species 
concept today. The concept depends on the inference that species are those 
entities which do not interbreed. When two taxa occur sympatrically (i.e. their 
ranges overlap) and do not interbreed, the BSC is straightforward to apply. 
Things get complicated, however, when species occur allopatrically (i.e. no 
range overlap), because opportunities for interbreeding do not then naturally 
occur. In fact, many phylogenetic studies indicate a high frequency of gene flow 
between distinct species, even sympatric ones, with hybridisation often leading 
to speciation (Bell and Travis, 2005; Mallet, 2007).

As opposed to the BSC, ‘the PSC depends on evidence, not on inference’ (Groves, 
2013: 7). Under the PSC, species are considered to be populations differing by at 
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least one taxonomic character from all others, and within each of which there is 
‘a parental pattern of ancestry and descent’ (Cracraft, 1989; Isaac et al., 2004). 
An absence of interbreeding is not required under the PSC.

Because of its use of evidence (e.g. measurable differences in a sample) rather 
than inference (e.g. an assumption that two taxa are unlikely to interbreed and 
produce fertile offspring), the PSC is more likely to lead to taxonomic instability. 
Two taxa can initially be separated when only a small sample is available, 
possibly missing some of the variation in the populations of the two taxa (e.g. 
by not fully sampling a cline). Once more material becomes available, broader 
variation within either taxon may result in overlap and the conclusion that, 
after all, the two taxa are not separated as species. Such taxonomic instability 
concerns conservation organisations that want to be sure that investments in 
a particular taxon will not be undermined by changes in a species taxonomy. 

Taxonomic inflation, or the elevation of many existing subspecies to species 
level (cf. Isaac et al., 2004), is considered another unwanted side-effect of the 
use of the PSC (Zachos et al., 2013). With many subspecies being raised to 
species level, and concommitant shrinking of species’ ranges, the list of species 
of conservation concern would rapidly grow through the use of PSC. It has 
been argued however that such taxonomic inflation is needed because it was 
preceeded by irresponsible taxonomic deflation. In the words of Brandon-
Jones and colleagues, ‘an increase in recognized species is a desirable reversal 
of the regrettable trend from about 1920 to 1980, when specific recognition was 
excessively restrained, with correspondingly reckless subspecific recognition’ 
(Brandon-Jones et al., 2004: 98). A transition from the dominant paradigm of the 
BSC to the PSC is therefore likely to lead to an increased number of recognised 
species, an increase of relative threat level at the species level and possibly a 
reduction in the available conservation resources devoted to each.

We here assess how the application of the PSC has influenced large mammal 
conservation in Southeast Asia. We look specifically at two groups, the 
Southeast Asian wild pigs (Suidae) and gibbons (Hylobatidae), because we are 
most familiar with their conservation through our work as, respectively Chair of 
the IUCN SSC Wild Pig Specialist Group and Vice-chair of the Section on Small 
Apes (SSA) of the IUCN SSC Primate Specialist Group. We try to answer three 
questions: (1) Has conservation attention increased for a taxon since it received 
full species status? (2) If so, would this increase in conservation attention likely 
have happened if the species would have remained a subspecies? (3) Has the 
increase in the recognised number of species in these families led to a detrimental 
dilution in funding available for all of them.
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Southeast Asian pig taxonomy and 
conservation

A history of taxonomic change in Southeast Asian pigs

Southeast Asia has long been recognised as the center of diversity of wild pig 
species (Meijaard et al., 2011). At present, 18 extant species of pig are recognised 
in the family Suidae, the majority of which occur in Southeast Asia. There are 
two genera in the region, Sus and Babyrousa. Taxonomic revision of the Suidae 
is ongoing, especially in the Philippines and Indonesia where several taxa 
are waiting to be described. Even without additional species this is a species-
rich family, reflecting the evolutionary success, ecological versatility, and, 
considering their endemic presence on a great number of islands, the extensive 
dispersal ability of pigs. 

Figure 16.1: Change over time of the number of Southeast Asian pig 
species described and generally recognised.

Source: Figure created by authors using authors’ own data and data provided in published accounts of 
species numbers.

The number of Southeast Asian Suidae species has fluctuated greatly over time. 
In 1758, Linneaus described the first species, Sus scrofa, which ranges over much 
of the Eurasian landmass, as well as parts of insular Southeast Asia (Meijaard 
et al., 2011). Following this, there were 80 years of taxonomic stagnation until 
Sus barbatus, the bearded pig of Sumatra, Borneo and Peninsular Malaysia was 
described. A general interest in natural history, and specific curiosity about the 
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fauna of newly explored parts of Southeast Asia resulted in additional collection 
of specimens and description of new species (Figure 1). From 1888 onwards, a 
rapid increase in the number of species was primarily caused by Pierre Marie 
Heude, a French Jesuit missionary and zoologist based in China. Within the 
space of a few years, he described some 32 pig species (Heude, 1888, 1892), and 
by 1909, 48 species of pig had been described in Southeast Asia. 

New thinking about what constitues a species, much influenced by evolutionary 
biologists such as Ernst Walter Mayr, led to major taxonomic lumping of species 
around the 1940s. The number of pig species in Southeast Asia was reduced 
to three, and then hovered around the four or five species until the 1980s. A 
subsequent revision of these taxa by Groves (1981), based on a morphological, 
ecological and karyological review, reinstated several of the species that had 
been lumped in the 1940s. This resulted in the following species: Sus scrofa, S. 
barbatus, S. verrucosus, and S. celebensis. In addition to these there is the babirusa 
(Babyrousa babirussa) which Groves did not consider in his 1981 review.

Further application of the phylogenetic species concept led to the recognition 
of additional species of pig, which in 1993 were officially accepted by the IUCN 
SSC Pigs, Peccaries and Hippos Specialist Group (Oliver, 1993). In addition to 
the species above, Sus cebifrons and S. philippensis from the Philippines were 
now recognised as distinct. The process did not stop there and, in 1997, the 
Indochinese species S. bucculentus was resurrected (Groves et al., 1997), followed 
by the separation of the babirusa into three distinct species (Meijaard and Groves, 
2002), the description of S. oliveri from Mindoro in the Philippines (Groves, 
2001b), and the separation of S. ahoenobarbus from Palawan in the Philippines 
from S. barbatus (Groves, 2001b; Lucchini et al., 2005). These processes have 
now resulted in 12 suid species in Southeast Asia being recognised by the IUCN. 

We note that subsequent work indicates further taxonomic changes, with Sus 
bucculentus being subsumed into S. scrofa, but S. scrofa itself being split into 
several distinct species (Groves and Grubb, 2011; Meijaard and Groves, 2013). Sus 
blouchi from Bawean Island appears to be distinct enough to be allocated to full 
species level (Groves and Grubb, 2011). Also, an unpublished manuscript found 
that the pigs from the Sulu Islands in the Philippines were not Sus barbatus, 
as had been assumed, but a distinct taxon, and in addition, morphological and 
genetic variation within Sus scrofa indicates consistent differences between, 
what are presently different subspecies. Finally, recent morphological and 
genetic studies have indicated that the genus Babyrousa consists of six distinct 
species rather than the three that are presently recognised (A. MacDonald, pers. 
comm). These revisions will ultimately result in 15 to 20 recognised species of 
Suidae in Southeast Asia.
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The impact of taxonomic change on pig conservation

It is obvious that suid taxonomy is a field in flux. The more we learn about 
the variation within and between pig taxa and the more we understand the 
general drivers of such variation, the more likely it has become that taxonomies 
are revised. Conservation practitioners and scientists generally do not like such 
taxonomic instability. It interferes with long term conservation planning for 
species survival and the development of captive breeding and zoo programs. As 
argued by the opponents of the PSC, the splitting of species leads to a dilution 
of conservation effort (Zachos et al., 2013). Is this really true however? 

The Southeast Asian pig taxa of most conservation concern are the Critically 
Endangered Visayan warty pig, S. cebifrons, and the Endangered Javan warty 
pig, S. verrucosus, Mindoro warty pig, S. oliveri, and Togean Babirusa, Babyrousa 
togeanensis. Three of these (S. cebifrons, S. oliveri and B. togeanensis) were relative 
recently described using the phylogenetic species concept. 

In 1993, the IUCN SSC Pigs, Peccaries and Hippos Specialist Group and other 
supporting partner agencies (including the Zoological Society of San Diego and, 
subsequently, the Rotterdam Zoo) devised and initiated a ‘Visayan Warty Pig 
Conservation Programme’ with the Philippine Government (Meijaard et al., 
2011). Prior to its recognition as a full species, captive populations of Philippine 
pigs were maintained as single individuals or small groups of animals of mixed 
origin, and no attempts had been made at captive breeding (Oliver et al., 1993). 
Since then, two captive breeding and rescue centres for S. cebifrons have been 
established on Negros Island, and by 2011 at least 87 animals were kept in 
European zoos alone (Glatston, 2011). The successful breeding programs now 
require the identification of a safe release site, and this process is ongoing. The 
species remains highly threatened, but the immediate extinction risk seems to 
have been averted.

One could argue that the same kind of conservation action could have been 
undertaken if S. cebifrons would have remained a subspecies of S. barbatus, 
where it was originally placed (Groves, 1981). The IUCN presently lists 401 
mammal subspecies as threatened, most of which are primates, so it is possible 
to focus global and local conservation authorities on taxa at the subspecies 
level. It is doubtful, however, that the Philippine authorities would have been 
as supportive for the conservation of a subspecies of S. barbatus, which also 
occurs in Indonesia and Malaysia. An interesting comparison for this exists in 
the Sulu Islands, where there was a locally popular appeal to the Philippine 
Government to take all due steps to ‘eradicate’ wild pigs. The government was 
initially supportive because it treated these populations, which they assumed 
to be S. barbatus, as non-native to the Philippines. Only when studies indicated 
that the Sulu pig might be an endemic new species to these islands (K Rose 
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and P Grubb, unpublished manuscript) were the eradication plans cancelled. 
The above strongly suggest that recognition of S. cebifrons as a full species has 
played a vital role in preventing its extinction. Another species that appears to 
have benefited from their recognition as full species is S. philippensis, which is 
now treated as distinct in at least some zoos (e.g. the Amsterdam Zoo). 

The two other Endangered species that were only recently elevated to species 
level appear to have benefited less from this taxonomic change. There are no 
specific in situ or ex situ programs yet for S. oliveri and B. togeanensis. In fact, the 
Indonesian Government is presently developing a babirusa action plan, which 
has retained the original taxonomy that combines the three IUCN-recognised 
species of babirusa into one. Finally, S. verrucosus blouchi, the Javan warty pig 
of Bawean Island may be one of the most endangered pig taxa. In anticipation 
of the taxon being elevated to full species, S. blouchi, as proposed by Groves 
and Grubb (2011), a survey is presently ongoing to ascertain the status of the 
taxon. Such conservation activitities had been planned for a long time, and had 
partly been implemented (Nijman, 2003; Semiadi and Meijaard, 2004), but the 
recognition that this could be a distinct species has generated renewed efforts to 
ensure that it will not go extinct.

Gibbon taxonomy and conservation

A history of taxonomic change in gibbons

The Hylobatidae have experienced not only a significant increase in the number 
of species, but an increase in the number of genera over time. Most early authors 
recognised only one genus in the Hylobatidae, that of Hylobates, with the 
occassional addition of Symphalangus (e.g. Elliot, 1913; Schultz, 1933). Groves 
(1968, 1972) tentatively recognised three sub-genera, those of Hylobates (which 
also included the hoolock gibbons), Nomascus and Symphalangus. This approach 
was later supported to a large degree by genetic evidence (Hall et al., 1998; 
Hayashi et al., 1995; Roos and Geissmann, 2001; Takacs et al., 2005). Groves 
(2001a) added a fourth subgenus, Bunopithecus, for the hoolock gibbons, but 
later changed its name to Hoolock (Mootnick and Groves, 2005). These four sub-
genera were subsequently raised to generic status (Brandon-Jones et al., 2004; 
Geissmann, 2002), and are now commonly recognised (e.g. Meyer et al., 2012; 
Takacs et al., 2005). Groves, therefore played a fundamental role in development 
of the currently understood systematics of the Hylobatidae at the generic level.
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Figure 16.2: Change over time of the number of gibbon species described 
and generally recognised.

Source: Figure created by authors using authors’ own data and data provided in published accounts of 
species numbers.

Similar to the rapid increase in Suidae species described above, the Hylobatidae 
experienced a rapid increase in the number of described species between the 
mid-nineteenth and early twentieth century. From a maximum of 23 species, 
this was reduced to four by Pocock (1927), revised to seven by Kloss (1929), 
and subsequently to nine by Schultz (1933). Groves also played a significant 
role in the species-level taxonomy for the Hylobatidae. His taxonomic review in 
1972 reduced the number of species to six (Groves, 1972). In 1967, Groves had 
already described a second sub-species of the hoolock gibbon, Hylobates hoolock 
leuconedys from east of the Chindwin River, but it was not until much later 
that this taxon was elevated to generic and specific status as Hoolock leuconedys 
(Mootnick and Groves, 2005). Further taxonomic reviews by Brandon-Jones and 
others (2004), Mootnick and Fan (2011) and Thinh and others (2010) revealed 
the distinctness of additional gibbon species, and in the latest review of the 
gibbons, 19 species of Hylobatidae are recognised (Mittermeier et al., 2013). 
Sixteen of these are listed on the IUCN Red List and three remain unassessed. 
Of these 16, four are Critically Endangered, 11 Endangered, and one Vulnerable 
(IUCN, 2013).
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The impact of taxonomic change on gibbon 
conservation

While some taxa such as Hylobates klossii, Symphalangus syndactylus and H. 
moloch have undergone no recent taxonomic rearrangements, and as such 
have not been significantly subjected to changes in priority setting, other taxa 
have. For example, the raising of the eastern hoolock (Hoolock leuconedys) to 
specific status (Mootnick and Groves, 2005) and discovery of a population in 
Assam, India reportedly changed conservation priorities in this area, previously 
believed to only contain Hoolock hoolock (J. Das, pers. comm.). The discovery 
of Nomascus annamensis between the distributions of N. gabriellae and N. siki 
in 2010 (Thinh et al., 2010) has opened up additional funding opportunities for 
gibbons located in its area of occurrence (Rawson, pers. obs.).

The Cao Vit gibbon (Nomascus nasutus) was until 2004 considered a subspecies 
of N. concolor (Brandon-Jones et al., 2004; Groves, 2001a), and as such the single 
remaining population of approximately 129 individuals on the Sino–Vietnamese 
border would have been considered a low priority compared to healthier 
populations in China, specifically Wuliangshan and Ailaoshan. However, it 
has now become the second most threatened gibbon taxon after the Hainan 
gibbon (Nomascus hainanus) and considerable conservation funding flows to 
this population as a result.

To further educate discussion about how taxonomic change has impacted gibbon 
conservation we sent out a survey to all members (n = 53) of the IUCN Species 
Survival Commission, Primate Specialist Group, Section on Small Apes and 
received 24 responses. All 19 Hylobatidae taxa recognised in Handbook of the 
mammals of the world, Volume 3: Primates (Mittermeier et al., 2013) were listed 
by at least one respondent as a taxon they had worked on. The average time 
that respondents had been engaged in gibbon conservation was approximately 
13 years, providing a sufficiently long period of time and sufficient taxonomic 
coverage to expect to detect changes in relation to taxonomic inflation.

When asked whether taxonomic inflation had led to the recognition of too 
many gibbon species, responces were split with 33.3% answering yes, 29.2% 
answering no and 37.5% expressing no firm opinion. However, when asked 
whether changes in taxonomy had ever changed their conservation priorities, 
such as focusing on a newly elevated subspecies, the vast majority said it had 
not (n = 24, 91.7% answered ‘no’ while only 8.3% answered ‘yes’). The most 
common rationale cited for not changing priorities was that at the population 
level, changes in taxonomy do not change conservation interventions 
required. In other words, the units of conservation commonly of interest to 
gibbon conservationists are smaller than that of species and occur at the site 
or population level. Several respondents noted that as gibbons are so rare 
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and under high threat, taxonomic assessments are not significant drivers for 
conservation interventions and instead they focus on population conservation 
irrespective of taxonomic affiliation.

Responses to a question concerning whether funding for gibbons had increased, 
decreased or remained static were split, with 8.3% reporting a decrease, 16.7% an 
increase, 50% no change and 25% did not know. In fact, changes in funding for 
gibbon conservation in relation to taxonomic inflation are likely confounded by 
the increased funding being fed into gibbon conservation in general. Important 
funding mechanisms such as the USFWS Great Ape Conservation Grant (GACF) 
(which also includes the Hylobatidae in calls for proposals) and the more recent 
significant investment by the Arcus Foundation have come online during the 
most recent expansion in the number of gibbon taxa. Between 2007 and 2011, 
for example, USFWS GACF provided $25,541,000 for ape conservation, and 
although the amount specifically allocated for gibbon conservation is unknown, 
this doubtless represents a significant investment which was not available before 
the grants inception in 2001. Likewise, the Arcus Foundation has invested at 
least $3,500,000 in gibbon specific conservation since it began funding gibbons 
in 2007 (H. Rainer, pers. comm.). 

From a captive management perspective, there are implications of taxonomic 
inflation. One significant issue is that splitting of taxa may result in captive 
populations of previously taxonomically homogenous individuals being 
assessed as hybrids. For example, raising Nomascus siki and N. leucogenys to 
species level has resulted in a large number of hybrid animals being held in 
zoos as founder captive populations did not distinguish these taxa at species 
level (Petersen and Melfi, pers. comm.). The value of hybrid gibbons from a 
conservation and reintroduction standpoint is much lower than non-hybrids. 
A further implication of taxonomic inflation in gibbons is that the increased 
number of taxa means that zoos, because of limited space, are unable to hold 
significant collections of all species (either independently or collectively). This is 
resulting in a triage approach limiting which taxa of gibbons are held in regional 
collections. Quite simply, as the number of taxa increase, the percentage of taxa 
which can be incorporated into breeding programs decreases. Moreover, the 
number of wrongly identified gibbons is likely to have increased.

Discussion

We have reviewed the impact of the use of the phylogenetic species concept on 
the conservation of two groups of Southeast Asian mammals, pigs and gibbons. 
We find that at least for some taxa there appears to have been a clear benefit of 
being considered full species, in terms of commitment from national governments 
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to ensure their survival, generate funding for their in situ protection, develop 
breeding programs, and raise their global profile. This seems obvious for the 
gibbons for which major funding from the Arcus Foundation and United States 
Fish and Wildlife Service has been allocated for their protection. This funding 
has increased with the increasing threat level to the species, which in turn relates 
to taxonomy. As an example, under the more conservative 1972 taxonomy which 
largely follows a BSC, the remaining 129 Nomascus nasutus gibbons would be 
unlikely to get the same level of attention as they get now. Similarly, for pigs, 
renewed funding support was sought for Bawean pig (Sus (v.) blouchi) when it 
became clear that this was likely an endemic species of the island. Similarly, 
specific programs for Visayan warty pig (Sus cebifrons) were only developed once 
it became clear that the species was distinct. In contrast, we did not encounter 
examples in which funding per species or attention to their conservation had 
decreased following their elevation to species level, although, we recognise 
that our sample of pigs and gibbons is only a small part of the total number of 
globally threatened taxa, and possibly not representative.

We cannot fully assess the counterfactual, that whether the same kind of 
conservation support could have been generated if these taxa had remained as 
subspecies. Total funding for biodiversity conservation is likely to increase over 
time, with growing global concerns about species extinction and unsustainable 
use of natural resources (Leiserowitz et al., 2006; Sachs et al., 2009), and a general 
recognition that more conservation funding is needed to meet biodiversity 
targets (McCarthy et al., 2012). These processes could take place independent 
of whichever taxonomic principles or species definitions are followed. It is 
unclear whether there is a fixed amount of conservation funding available 
for all species and that adding species would dilute the funding available for 
each species. Or alternatively, funding levels could actually increase with the 
number of threatened taxa that require improved conservation management, in 
which case an increasing number of species would translate into an increasing 
amount of focus and funding. At least based on our analysis, the latter rather 
than the former seems the case, and dilution of conservation funding because of 
taxonomic inflation does not seem to be a major concern.

Another issue of importance, which was revealed through the feedback from the 
Section on Small Apes of the Primate Specialist Group, is that most people have 
been working long-term at the site level and do not really feel that taxonomy has 
much to do with how they approach conservation. They approach conservation 
from a broader ecological and management point of view and focus efforts 
on habitat protection. Changing the status of a subspecies to a species is not 
perceived to be of much consequence to their work. Again, this would indicate 
that there is limited harm in applying the more stringent PSG, even if this leads 
to an increase in the number of species. With an increase in the number of 
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species, individual populations and sites generally become more important to 
that taxon, rather than less important. For example, the recent description of 
Nomascus annamensis (Thinh et al., 2010) significantly reduced the understood 
range of both N. siki and N. gabriellae which it falls between, making at least N. 
siki a much higher conservation priority due to a range reduction with fewer 
sites containing potentially viable populations.

From a conservation standpoint, the discussion about conservation impacts of 
the use of a BSC rather than PSC ultimately leads to the question of what is 
the unit of conservation. The IUCN recognises subspecies as a valid unit of 
conservation, and indeed has assessed 1,838 subspecies of Animalia and Plantae 
(no Fungi or Protista have been assessed at the subspecies level) compared with 
70,289 taxa assessed at the species level (IUCN, 2013). Thus about 2.6% of 
assessed threatened taxa are subspecies. If the analysis is restricted to South 
and Southeast Asia, there are 302 subspecies assessed by the IUCN, compared 
with 16,855 species (i.e. 1.8% of the total). These figures indicate that, although 
conservation status assessments at the subspecies level exist, such assessments are 
relatively rare. IUCN status assessments are an important driver of conservation 
action (Hoffmann et al., 2010; Rodrigues et al., 2006), and considering the 
relative low uptake of subspecies-level assessments, a precautionary approach 
would be to err on the side of inflated rather than under-estimated taxonomic 
diversity.

Finally, there may be good reasons for not underestimating taxonomic diversity. 
A recent global analysis of avian subspecies showed that 36% of avian 
subspecies are, in fact, phylogenetically distinct (Phillimore and Owens, 2006). 
Interestingly, the authors found significant differences in the proportion of 
subspecies that are phylogenetically distinct, with Nearctic/Palearctic subspecies 
showing significantly reduced levels of differentiation. Additionally, the authors 
found differences between island and continental subspecies, with continental 
subspecies significantly less likely to be genetically distinct. These results 
indicate that the overall level of congruence between taxonomic subspecies and 
molecular phylogenetic data is greater than previously thought. Phillimore and 
Owens suggest that the widespread impression that avian subspecies are not 
real arises from a predominance of studies focusing on continental subspecies in 
North America and Eurasia, regions which show unusually low levels of genetic 
differentiation (Phillimore and Owens, 2006). These findings are reflected by 
our own phylogenetic and taxonomic studies in Southeast Asia, which indicate 
ancient patterns of species diversification in a region that has maintained 
relative climatic stability compared with the higher latitudinal areas that were 
significantly affected by glacial cycles (de Bruyn et al., 2014; Meijaard, 2004). 
In addition, the main islands in the Malay Archipelago (Wallace, 1869) and 
high geological activity and concommitant topographical changes in the region 
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(Meijaard and Groves, 2006) have resulted in much higher speciation rates than 
in continental North America and Eurasia. Taking into account that taxonomic 
research in Southeast Asia is practiced by few scientists (Meijaard and Sheil, 
2012), and that many taxonomic studies and updates therefore remain pending, 
we expect there to be significant undiscovered or overlooked taxonomic 
diversity in Southeast Asia.

In conclusion, our study suggests that the use of a phylogenetic species concept 
has been beneficial to the conservation of species in the Southeast Asian region. 
So-called taxonomic inflation in Southeast Asia is needed to ensure that we 
identify as many evolutionary distinct species of conservation concern as 
possible. The efforts by Groves and colleagues to recognise distinct taxa using 
the PSC therefore appears to be warranted in Southeast Asia, where much 
taxonomic variation remains hidden and conservation needs are higher than 
anywhere else (di Marco et al., 2014).
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17. Conserving gorilla diversity

Angela Meder 

Introduction

Studying gorillas is fascinating for anybody. Not only are they themselves very 
special animals, but the environment where they live leaves an everlasting 
impression on people fortunate enough to visit. 

In his book Extended Family (Groves, 2008), Colin Groves described how he 
started to study gorilla skulls in museum collections and how exciting this work 
was for him. While he examined museum specimens, he remained fascinated by 
living gorillas and often visited them in zoos. He felt deep empathy for his study 
animals and did not understand how any researcher could not feel the same. 
Most impressive for him, however, were the moments when he saw gorillas in 
the rainforest, even though he did not regard himself as a fieldworker.

When Colin Groves published the results of his PhD thesis on the taxonomy of 
the genus Gorilla (Groves 1967, 1970), he became an internationally renowned 
gorilla expert. A very important aspect of his work was the effect of ecology on 
morphological diversity; he found clear differences between populations living 
in different habitats. Thus, it became important to examine as many specimens 
as possible that had lived under different conditions to truly understand this 
variation at the population and species levels. But for many populations, the 
available sample size was very small, which is something Colin has continually 
tried to improve.

In 1971, Dian Fossey, who was aware of the importance of his studies, invited 
Colin to examine some mountain gorilla skulls that she had collected in the 
Virunga Volcanoes. This was a wonderful chance, not only to examine more 
specimens, but also to see wild gorillas. Although he had been aware of the 
threats that existed for gorillas before, his visit with Dian Fossey, who constantly 
had to fight for their conservation, was an important experience that led him 
to support conservation activities – something that continues to this day. For 
me and my gorilla conservation work, this type of lifelong dedication gives 
constant encouragement. 
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Gorillas under threat

Mountain gorillas are the best known of all gorilla populations because they 
have been studied thoroughly for several decades. On the Virunga Volcanoes, 
the highest mountains where gorillas live, they range higher than 4,000 m into 
the alpine zone. But most gorillas live in lowland rainforests. Regardless of forest 
type, all gorillas make their homes in wooded environments. The same wooded 
environments humans have been cutting down since they developed their own 
civilisations – for construction, firewood, agriculture and for other purposes. 
This has increased dramatically more recently with dramatic human population 
growth. Additionally, the international demand for timber and forest goods has 
furthered rates of deforestation. Thus, even where human population density is 
very low, logging companies build roads thereby opening the forest to people 
who would otherwise not have access, to slowly enter and settle down. Foreign 
companies as well as Africans exploit natural resources to their maximum for 
short-term gain while thinking very little about long-term consequences (Oates, 
1999). Between the 1990s and 2000s, areas suitable for habitation by African 
apes decreased very fast; the loss of suitable environment appeared highest for 
Cross River gorillas (–59%), followed by eastern gorillas (–52%) and western 
lowland gorillas (–32%) (Junker et al., 2012). In some areas, especially around 
the mountains of the Albertine Rift, the human pressure on the forest is so high 
that it results in large areas becoming completely deforested, leaving only small 
forest islands that are strictly protected. This type of large scale tree felling 
has been ongoing for many decades and from 1960 to 1996 at least 24% of the 
eastern gorillas’ range was lost (Mehlman, 2007). This is despite scientists such 
as Emlen and Schaller stating ‘above all, the destruction of habitat by forest 
clearing must be stopped’ in a 1960 publication. As a result of this deforestation 
some gorilla populations survive in small isolated forest islands that are not 
connected, introducing the new and real threat of surviving in small, isolated 
and closed populations, which could lead to further speciation. 

While the destruction of habitat is a major threat for gorillas throughout their 
range, there are more, including: hunting for bushmeat and the pet trade; 
poaching with snares; conflicts between gorillas and people, especially when 
gorillas raid crops; disease transmission from humans or livestock as well as 
epidemic diseases (Ebola); war and political instability that may lead to increased 
hunting, habitat destruction and general lawlessness. All these problems are 
addressed by many conservation organisations.

In eastern gorillas, two subspecies are distinguished: mountain gorillas and 
Grauer’s gorillas. The mountain gorillas (Gorilla beringei beringei) found in the 
Democratic Republic of Congo, Uganda and Rwanda are critically endangered. 
They live in two distinct mountain areas that have been isolated from each other 
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and from other gorilla populations for a long time. There are 480 Virunga gorillas 
and 400 Bwindi gorillas, both populations have been growing continuously over 
the last two decades, mainly because they are monitored and managed intensely 
(Gray et al., 2010; Robbins et al., 2011b). Even if the populations are rather small 
and isolated (and although they face threats like habitat destruction, disease 
transmission, poaching and political instability), they have very good prospects.

Although the Grauer’s gorillas (Gorilla beringei graueri) in eastern Democratic 
Republic of the Congo are the only gorilla subspecies to be listed as merely 
‘endangered’ according to the IUCN Red List (2014.2) rather than ‘critically 
endangered’ like the other species, we should still be extremely concerned about 
them. It is estimated that there are only a few thousand of them remaining, but 
their numbers have declined dramatically within the last two decades, mainly 
because of habitat destruction and hunting – particularly as a side-effect of war 
(Maldonado et al., 2012). The smallest known population is on Mt Tshiaberimu, 
a part of the Virunga National Park, and contains less than ten individuals. 
When George Schaller made the first survey at the end of the 1950s, there 
were other gorilla populations nearby (Emlen and Schaller, 1960), suggesting a 
dramatic decline has occurred in the past 60 years. Taxonomically, these gorillas 
are specialised and different from the surrounding species, therefore Colin 
Groves has always been very interested in them (Groves and Stott, 1979).

Western gorillas also comprise two subspecies: western lowland gorillas and 
Cross River gorillas. The less numerous subspecies – and in fact the least numerous 
gorilla subspecies – is the Cross River gorilla (Gorilla gorilla diehli) found at the 
Nigeria/Cameroon border and listed as Critically Endangered by the IUCN Red 
List (2014.2). There are approximately 250–300 individuals living, however, 
these are distributed in 12–14 small and fragmented populations (Etiendem 
et al., 2013). The most pressing threats are the destruction or modification of 
habitat resulting in further isolation of small populations and hunting for the 
bushmeat and pet trade. Recently, the genetic work of Bergl and Vigilant (2007) 
found that there is persistent and recent reproductive contact between many 
of the smaller populations, which is very good news for the conservation of 
this subspecies as it suggests genetic isolation may not be as large a threat as 
previously believed.

Yet, the western lowland gorilla (Gorilla gorilla gorilla), the most widely 
distributed subspecies, is also listed as Critically Endangered (IUCN, 2012). 
According to the most recent estimate (2008) there are still at least 125,000 
individuals in existence (GRASP Scientific Commission, pers. comm. 2009). 
The most important threats are epidemic diseases (Ebola), destruction of the 
forest and hunting for the bushmeat and pet trade. As the distribution area of 
the western lowland gorillas is also affected by deforestation (and bushmeat 
hunting that often leads to ‘empty forests’), there are certainly many small 
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isolated populations that are poorly known. The best known population of this 
subspecies lives in the Ebo Forest in Cameroon that lies in-between the range 
of the Cross River gorilla and that of the main western lowland gorilla. This one 
population is quite small, however, with an estimate of only 25 individuals or 
less (Morgan, pers. comm. 2012). 

The problem with small populations

Traditionally, inbreeding was regarded as the major danger for small populations 
as limited gene flow results in reduced genetic variability. As early as 1983, Dian 
Fossey noted certain characteristics that may have been related to inbreeding in 
Virunga gorillas, but there have not been any signs of inbreeding suppression 
since then suggesting that this population is not really threatened by inbreeding 
(Harcourt and Fossey, 1981). Although genetic variation certainly increases 
individual fitness and population viability, it is possible that populations 
can survive and recover from reduced population sizes making inbreeding 
depression less of a concern than it was previously (Strier, 1993).

Despite the ability of some populations to rebound from small numbers, the 
main reason why it is difficult for very small populations of gorillas to survive 
is their life history. Both sexes usually look for partners outside of their natal 
groups. Reaching adulthood, female gorillas generally leave the group they were 
born in and join a new male. They emigrate only if they encounter another male 
and they may transfer several times before they settle down in the group in 
which they will stay (Sicotte, 2001; Stokes et al., 2003). In western gorillas and 
Grauer’s gorillas, male emigration is common, while among mountain gorillas 
less than 50% of the males emigrate (Stoinski et al., 2009). If they leave, they 
either become solitary or in some populations may join all-male groups (Watts, 
2000; Yamagiwa et al., 2003; Robbins et al., 2004). Solitary males may travel 
very long distances to find another group to join (Douadi et al., 2007). Thus, if 
a large area is completely deforested, it becomes less likely a male will be able 
to cross it, significantly lowering his chance of finding another gorilla. If this 
happens, and gorillas do not find suitable partners we will see a futher reduction 
in population size. In addition, if animals cannot cross among populations then 
no exchange of genes will be possible further isolating populations. 
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Should we select gorilla populations we want 
to save?

Some researchers ask the question whether it is necessary at all to save primates 
(Chapman et al., 2006; Klages, 2010), and although primatologists do not see any 
reason to question this, it is good to discuss it. The main reasons why primates 
should be saved are: their role as seed dispersers – they affect ecosystem 
dynamics; their potential as a flagship species for conservation; as well as ethical 
reasons. All these reasons apply to gorillas in a special way.

There are many conservation organisations – both big and small, international 
and local – doing their best to protect gorillas. They all complain that they do 
not have enough funds to do everything necessary to ensure the survival of 
the gorilla populations they focus on. Everywhere resources for conservation 
are limited and, as Martha Robbins and others (2011a) state, ‘the channeling 
of resources toward one species is unavoidably done to the detriment of the 
conservation for other species. Until sufficient money is made available, 
conservationists will continue to be faced with the dilemma of devoting more 
resources to save a few species versus spreading resources too thinly to achieve 
success with any species.’

To concentrate funds to certain species (or in this case, populations) sounds 
very reasonable, and indeed the species would be saved, although only a 
part of it. And that is the exact problem: the species’ diversity would be lost. 
Virunga gorillas are a good example of a population that was saved by large 
funding investments into conservation efforts – but they are a very specialised 
population, adapted to extreme heights, which is not typical at all for the eastern 
gorillas, making findings hard to extrapolate. 

I have been working for a small conservation organisation for 22 years now, and 
our focus has always been to save small gorilla populations at the periphery of 
their distribution area as they are especially vulnerable. We want to protect 
them in their natural habitat for what they are – wonderful animals – but also 
because research can be done and we can learn from them only if we are able 
to ensure their survival, perhaps not forever, but for as long as possible. This 
is true for each population, even the smallest ones that contain less than 10 
individuals.
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Why is the survival of peripheral populations 
important?

Only if we can save all gorilla populations that still exist, will we save the 
whole lot and preserve the great variation Colin highlighted in his PhD work. 
Relict populations at the periphery of the distribution area in particular carry 
important genes that are lost if these populations are extinguished. In the 
sense of the biological species concept, this is especially interesting because 
‘geographically separated populations often exhibit new, fixed character 
states differentiating them from close relatives, and these are surely “units of 
evolution” in all meaningful senses’ (Groves, 2001).

An especially interesting example is the small gorilla population in Ebo. As it is 
a relict population in a montane forest area in-between the two western gorilla 
subspecies, it is very important for our understanding of the evolution and 
history of this species: ‘For quite a number of reasons, therefore, the Ebo Forest 
gorillas would seem to be a unique and significant population, which should be 
protected as soon as possible.’ (Groves, 2005).

A very well-studied example of the importance of saving the whole diversity of a 
taxon is the Cross River gorilla. Genetic diversity is not evenly distributed within 
the Cross River gorilla population; Richard Bergl and others (2008) found three 
subpopulations that exhibit different levels of genetic variability. They conclude: 
‘Loss of either peripheral subpopulation would cause the loss of unique alleles, and 
loss of the Eastern subpopulation would result in a reduction in heterozygosity 
and a decline in the effective allele number’ (Bergl et al., 2008: 855).

What would be lost for research?

The evolution of primates is not yet fully understood with new studies often 
providing novel insights and directions for study. For reliable results, it is 
necessary to know as much as possible about living animals, and especially about 
their environment. Colin Groves noted in 1970 that morphological differences 
are connected with ecological differences (i.e. the height in which the respective 
gorilla population lives). ‘Thus in phase with the changes in morphological 
pattern within each of the three subspecies, there are corresponding gradation 
in altitude, temperature and rainfall’ (Groves, 1970).

Since he wrote this, taxonomic methods have changed fundamentally – genetic 
methods were added to the repertoire making it possible now to analyse 
relatedness of different populations irrespective of possible effects of phenotypic 
plasticity. Colin Groves wrote in 2001: ‘The coming of “molecular methods” 
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has revolutionised our understanding of evolution more than it has taxonomy.’ 
Genetic analysis allows taxonomists to work with noninvasively collected samples 
– they can even study animal populations that are not represented in museum 
collections and that no researcher has ever seen (Thalmann et al., 2006, 2011).

Since genetic methods were developed, they have been used for studies with a 
wide range of subjects. They have helped us to understand dispersal patterns, 
mating systems, reproductive strategies, and the influence of kinship on social 
behavior. Genetic analyses can show whether a population lost genetic diversity 
and whether such a loss was recent or more ancient (Vigilant and Guschanski, 
2009). Today, even whole populations can be studied by sampling all individuals 
(Gray et al., 2010; Robbins et al., 2011b). Like museum material, this genetic 
material can serve as the basis for the study of many questions. 

To fully understand gorilla evolution, however, it is not sufficient to study 
material stored in museums and gene banks; the direct observation of the 
animals in interaction with each other and with their environment provides 
additional invaluable information. In any case, researchers are interested in the 
conservation of their study subjects – and many of them actively contribute 
to their protection. In fact, the presence and interest of researchers can be an 
important factor for the protection of the gorillas (Tranquilli et al., 2011).

What would be lost for the countries and the 
people?

Gorillas are charismatic animals that can help to explain the importance of 
conservation during public awareness campaigns and environmental education. 
They can draw the attention of local people to the natural resources in their 
immediate environment. To protect and save these resources is of course not 
only in the interest of foreign researchers and tourists, but it is important for the 
future of the countries themselves and the people living there.

For the countries where gorillas live, these animals are not only a flagship 
species for conservation, but in some cases also an important source of income 
– particularly where gorilla tourism is practiced. If gorillas become extinct, the 
authorities may not see any reason to continue the effective protection of the 
areas where these apes used to live and we would see further loss of forests that 
are so important to a myriad of wildlife species. 

Thus, it is clear that it is not only the gorillas themselves that have to be 
protected, but also their environment; this cannot be separated because gorillas 
are not able to survive outside the forest (if they are to survive in a natural 
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environment). An important example of how deforestation can create knock 
on effects that further put wildlife at risk is the danger of mudslides close to 
mountains. Close to the Virunga Volcanoes, much of the forest on the mountain 
slopes was cut during the last few decades, and as a result catastrophic mudslides 
have become common after heavy rains; potentially destroying whole villages. 
In addition, deforestation further impacts humans as forested areas often act as 
water catchments and provide many ecosystem services.

What can we do?

If we want to protect endangered species and preserve them for future 
generations, surveys are the first step. Such studies have shown in many cases 
that healthy gorilla populations still survive in remote areas. While a few decades 
ago a survey always meant a visit to the area, today it is possible to identify 
potential distribution areas by satellite imaging and remotely sensed data. As 
Richard Bergl and others (2010) write, by using remotely sensed data ‘valuable 
insights into habitat availability, fragmentation and corridors are possible with 
relatively small investments of time and money.’ These analyses allow survey 
teams to focus on certain areas in which to conduct transects, during which 
they map the habitat and identify threats to the forest and the gorillas. Their 
findings are the basis for planning further research and conservation measures.

To establish protected areas and effectively enforce their conservation is the 
central gorilla protection activity (Tranquilli et al., 2011). Even local communities 
have successfully created reserves for gorillas with support of conservation 
organisations (Bergl et al., 2010). Additional conservation measures can be 
very different and have to be planned individually for each area. First of all the 
situation of the gorillas, their habitat and the human population living close to/
in the forest has to be evaluated carefully; this is the basis for the planning of 
conservation activities.

For some populations, a very special approach may be necessary. In the Virunga 
Volcanoes, constant monitoring and veterinary management resulted in increased 
gorilla population growth. According to Robbins and others (2011a), extreme 
measures were needed to achieve this in addition to conventional conservation 
efforts. It has to be mentioned, however, that such extreme conservation may 
influence the natural behavior or life history of a species, potentially disrupting 
natural selection and introducing new threats. Such measures that are extremely 
expensive are not possible everywhere of course, but in many areas it is possible 
to protect gorillas with much smaller financial resources, if the conservation 
activities are planned carefully and individually, and evaluated constantly.
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Many of the gorilla populations that Emlen and Schaller (1960) found in their 
survey have disappeared – nobody knows when and how it happened exactly, 
but in general their habitat was destroyed. The same fate threatens several 
gorilla populations now in many parts of their range. We may not be able to save 
all the populations – but we should at least try our best to save them for as long 
as possible. For research, for conservation of the ecosystem (of which gorillas 
are an important component), for local human populations and for the gorillas 
themselves. Even taxonomic studies are certainly much more exciting if living 
populations are the study subjects instead of extinct ones. 

On the other hand, researchers should not ignore the threats to their subjects. 
Colin Groves has a very clear position: ‘More and more, the work of taxonomists 
and other biologists must be put at the service of conservation’ (Groves, 2003). 
And he himself is the best example for a scientist who takes this responsibility 
seriously.
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18. The warp and weft: Synthesising 
our taxonomic tapestry 

Marc F Oxenham and Alison M Behie

While this volume has been structured around three key themes, reflecting 
key research interests of Colin’s over the years, what has clearly emerged 
is the enormous influence Colin has had, at a range of levels and degrees of 
pervasiveness, on the thinking of many people. Our title, Taxonomic Tapestries, 
evokes Colin’s legacy in a number of ways with Kelley and Sussman’s (2007) 
paper on academic genealogies being particularly relevant in this context. Kelley 
and Sussman explore a series of ancestor (academic supervisor) and descent 
(PhD student) lineages in order to document, for the most part, the academic 
intellectual history of primatology. Indeed, we can all engage in such genealogical 
detective work either to explore our own intellectual roots, or simply to locate 
famous ancestors. Both of us, for instance, can directly (in a unilineal fashion) 
trace our roots back to Hooton and his descendent (student) Washburn, while 
our respective ancestries diverge quite markedly after that. Colin only needs 
to go back a single generation to John Napier to locate his illustrious ancestor 
and perhaps chief intellectual influence, during his formative years, at least. 
Such formative periods are relevant to our tapestry of influences as we are all 
shaped to a greater of lesser degree by our subsequent histories and networks 
of colleagues and acquaintances. The contributions to this volume are clearly 
illustrative of this point. 

In this final chapter we wish to briefly explore a range of additional ideas 
and questions that have emerged from contributor’s approaches to the three 
meta-themes (the warp if you like) encompassed by this volume: behaviour 
and morphology; evolution; and conservation. While you, as readers, may 
have constructed your own framework upon which to engage with the various 
contributions presented here, we, the editors, have been particularly struck by 
the following (various strands forming the weft if you like): (1) ways of looking 
at the universe (incorporating ideas on taxonomy, speciation and evolution); (2) 
how one actually does taxonomy; (3) the causes of speciation; and (4) the value 
(and pitfalls) of the phylogenetic species concept (PSC). The main warp and 
emergent weft go to form a complex tapestry of tightly woven ideas and themes 
that illustrate the breadth of research interests and influence of Colin Groves. 
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Ways of looking at the universe: Species, 
taxonomy and evolution

A rather disparate collection of approaches to this theme can arguably be said 
to characterise the entire set of contributions to this volume, and this is despite 
the quite specific set of themes authors were asked to address. Far from being 
a problem, the rich quarry of ideas and positions has been served. We have 
restricted our discussion of contributions to this emergent theme by selecting 
those that have a historical basis. Ulrich Welsh provides us with a biography of 
the German polymath Adolf Remane, who published some 300 papers, including 
a significant number on primate evolution and dental morphology. He presents 
the idea that Remane’s interests resonate with those of Colin and in exploring 
some of the influences on research and methodological approaches of Remane, a 
range of prominent historical figures and themes were explored. The main point 
being that none of us work in an intellectual vacuum and many of the meta-ideas 
we cherish may in fact represent the repackaging of theories and approaches 
that have been circulating for centuries or are currently circulating elsewhere 
by scientists from a different, possibly unconnected, academic lineage. 

Juliet Clutton-Brock provides a very useful perspective on how biologists have 
viewed their universe by reviewing aspects of the intellectual history of the 
naming of things, or more specifically, the naming of living organisms. Given the 
number of chapters dealing with the concept of species, and other taxonomic 
categories, in one way or another, this chapter provides a very solid context 
for these discussions (see below for Clutton-Brock’s contribution to ‘doing 
taxonomy’). The theme of the recycling of meta-ideas implicit in Juliet’s work, is 
an issue explored in some detail, while in a highly specific sense, in Oxenham’s 
chapter on Lamarck.

As noted, in some instances, ideas ascribed to one prominent scholar can be seen 
in the work of others that were somewhat less fortunate in terms of the success 
of their career and subsequent academic traction they received: Oxenham deals 
with the pre-Darwinian evolutionist Lamarck. Much of his chapter discusses 
what the author sees as Lamarck’s actual views on the processes and mechanisms 
of evolutionary change, an important aspect of which prefigures some views 
usually ascribed to Darwin. Moreover, Lamarck’s understanding of the nature 
of species is dealt with in some detail as well, as it was fundamental to his 
particular evolutionary scheme. 

Historical precedents aside, Natasha Fijn provides a very important insight 
into how we conceptualise difference and similarity. Fijn looks at wild and 
domestic horses in Mongolia from the perspective of both scientific and cultural 
taxonomies. Colin is connected in as much as he has worked on horse taxonomy 
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in the past (and published on it), and was the author’s doctoral supervisor 
or academic ancestor. Indeed, Fijn states Colin is the world expert ‘on the 
morphology and taxonomy of Equus przewalskii, or the takhi’. In trying to see 
past the domestic/wild dualism, she poses some interesting questions regarding 
the role of animal behaviour (and human–animal behavioural interactions) in 
taxonomic or classificatory determinations (see below for Fijn’s contribution to 
‘doing taxonomy’). 

Perhaps the least intuitively obvious exploration of how taxonomies inform 
our understanding of biological and cultural processes comes from the pen of 
archaeologists Peter Hiscock and Chris Clarkson. They review models seeking 
to explain the processes involved in the production of what are often seen as 
various types of lithic artefacts in Mousterian (Neanderthal) assemblages. They 
assess two of these models in the context of a specific assemblage and argue that 
tool types, for this assemblage at least, are not simply a function of varying levels 
of flake retouch (curation) over time, but that different forms are arrested stages 
in a continuum. They suggest the initial lithic blank form plays a significant 
role in finished flake form or type. They go on to argue that different models 
may explain particular artefact assemblages and no one approach fits them all. 
They caution that simply seeing flake end stage morphology as a function of 
retouch intensity may lead one to misinterpret past (hominid) behaviour to a 
significant degree. There is no easy pathway to Neanderthal cognitive abilities 
and behaviour through lithic artefact form. There is an implicit link here to 
the nature of things, or in the context of this book, the nature of species. The 
transformational processes Hiscock and Clarkson discuss with reference to final 
forms (types of lithic artefact) have analogues in the biological world. Their 
argument that blank form predicates final form will stir reflections by biologists 
on canalisation and evolution. 

How does one actually do taxonomy?

While not a main theme in this volume, one contribution deals with the nuts 
and bolts of taxonomic methodology and principles in a contribution that 
details the process of naming a new species of Sulawesi rat after Colin (Lenomys 
grovesi). And what better tribute to Colin? 

A further two chapters deal with the operational aspects of taxonomy a little 
less directly. For instance, Juliet Clutton-Brock directly tackles the issue of 
defining, or correctly naming, domestic species. This particular approach 
is quite compatible with Colin’s own definition of the Phylogenetic Species 
Concept. And, yes, we agree the dingoes should have their own name and Canis 
dingo is more than appropriate! Natasha Fijn’s chapter (mentioned above under 
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a different thematic heading), read in conjunction with Juliet Clutton-Brock’s 
discussion of domestic species, provides an interesting discourse on the way we 
see, think about and categorise domestic animals and these two approaches are 
all the more interesting as they wrote their chapters independent of the content 
and approach of each other.

Finally, we wish to discuss Kees Rookmaaker’s contribution here, even though 
it is perhaps more at home under the theme (see below) looking at the pros and 
cons of the PSC. Kees provides us with a history of rhino systematics which 
forms a solid basis to an understanding of the development of systematics in 
general. The paucity of recognised rhino species in Linneaus’s time, to a slight 
increase in the time of Cuvier, sees an explosion in recognised forms when 
otherwise small differences (e.g. horn shape and temperament) were considered 
sufficient taxonomic signifiers. By the end of the nineteenth century a more 
considered approach to rhino taxonomy prevailed, a sort of compromise 
between extreme splitting and lumping as it were. The author then looks at 
Colin’s rather substantive contributions to the taxonomy of rhinos, much in the 
form of his subscription to the PSC. Kees makes the same link back to the issue of 
conservation that other chapters have made, with the somewhat dour prediction 
of the possibility that taxonomy may end up serving the role of a way to study 
past biodiversity rather than to serve one of its key roles in helping protect 
current biodiversity. This idea is also alluded to in Angela Meder’s chapter 
(discussed under the theme below) where she addresses the fact that ‘while 
taxonomy is more exciting to study for living rather than extinct animals’ the 
rapid decline of gorillas may not give us that luxury.

Some causes of speciation

A number of contributions explored, either implicitly or explicitly, mechanisms 
leading to speciation events, or contributing to morphological change or 
elevated levels of variation. For instance, Peter Andrews and Richard Johnson 
in reviewing the fossil evidence for gibbon ancestors find it somewhat lacking. 
They provide a thoroughly useful discussion of problems with actually 
identifying last common ancestors, which by definition cannot have homologous 
characters defining their descendent new species. With respect to the speciation 
theme Peter and Richard explore three scenarios, or potentially (future) testable 
hypotheses, for the origins of the hylobatids, but stress that however they came 
into being it was relatively recent (within the last few million years) and likely 
in the context of some severe environmental stressor. 

This idea of the role of environmental stressors is also pursued by one of us, (AB) 
along with a number of colleagues, where the possible role of severe weather 
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conditions as a variable in speciation events or, minimally, the biogeographic 
distribution of closely related species of primates (in this instance) is explored. 
It was found that group size was a key variable in adaptation to severe 
environments (i.e. frequent severe storms that destroy significant portions of the 
regular food supply). This, coupled with establishment of energy conservation 
behaviours by species faced with environmental stochasticity and the resultant 
stress (e.g. a hurricane wipes out the forest), provides a selective advantage in 
regions that are at high risk of extreme weather on a somewhat regular basis. 
Clearly, ecological niches can be characterised by extreme weather, as much as 
by any other variables. 

Angela Meder’s chapter focuses on the conservation of gorillas and the fact that 
due to habitat disturbance and hunting one of the major threats current gorilla 
populations deal with is small population size. She describes how many of these 
populations (as small as 10 animals in some instances) are isolated from each 
other, posing the threat that they may easily die off. However, another risk from 
this scenario is that they will potentially become further speciated from related 
species. While Angela notes that recent studies of the Cross River gorilla have 
shown populations that were once believed to be isolated are in fact exchanging 
genetic material, it is important to consider that these small, isolated populations 
could further change gorilla taxonomy.  

While not a speciation event per se, David Bulbeck (a former graduate student of 
Colin’s and later colleague) used human tooth size and shape analyses to explore 
the population history of Indo-Malaysia from the Late Pleistocene through to 
the modern period. He found a generalised trend in reducing tooth size, but no 
specific evidence for a reduction in tooth size from the Neolithic into the late 
Holocene. He favours a migration model, rather than an environmentally based 
one, whereby newcomers, perhaps originating in Sulawesi, have influenced the 
dental size and shape history of the region from the late Holocene to modern 
times. 

Another former graduate student, and current colleague of Colin’s, Debbie 
Argue, has also looked at speciation events, this time among a range of Early 
and Middle Pleistocene hominins. Argue has carried out a cladistic analysis 
of the Ceprano, Bodo, Daka and Kabwe fossils and presents data in support 
of placing these specimens into a common species: H. rhodesiensis. Colin had 
previously seen Bodo and Kabwe, at least, as distinct to H. erectus and preferred 
to see them as H. sapiens heidelbergensis. However, Debbie agrees with Colin’s 
earlier work that these specimens, which she now sees as belonging to the same 
species, are quite distinct to H. erectus. She argues that the key evolutionary 
trait shared by members of this new species is a marked expansion in the cranial 
vault. Whether Colin would agree with these findings or not, he would be the 
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first to applaud the approach which is, after all, in line with his version of the 
phylogenetic species concept. Standing on the shoulders of giants is perhaps 
something Debbie is quite proud of in this instance.

Before leaving the emergent theme of speciation, a further past graduate student 
of Colin’s, and now colleague, Michael Westaway (and his associates) stress the 
importance of Colin’s interpretation of the PSC and the resultant definition of 
more, rather than fewer, species. Minimally, splitting facilitates hypothesis 
testing as to the validity of such ‘split’ species, while the opposing approach 
(lumping) does not. Colin’s influence in this regard can be seen in the expansion 
in the number of recognised hominin species in Pleistocene Southeast Asia, 
an early ‘pre-erectine’ species of which may be ancestral to Homo floresiensis. 
In terms of anatomically modern human variation in the region, the authors 
see microevolutionary change as key, perhaps in the context of environmental 
and climatic influences and not ruling out the possibility of more prosaic 
explanations; sexual dimorphism for instance. They see no role for previously 
held views of genetic inputs from Homo erectus, or similar such species. 
Notwithstanding, the new genetic data indicating Neandertal and Denosovan 
influences seems quite exciting. 

The value (and pitfalls) of the phylogenetic 
species concept (PSC)

A number of contributors have dealt more or less explicitly with the PSC (with 
Kees Rookmaaker’s chapter, while relevant in this regard, discussed under the 
theme of ‘doing taxonomy’ above). The nature of the species concept biologists 
ascribe to would seem to have important positive and negative ramifications 
for a range of sub-disciplines, not the least being conservation and parasitic 
disease control. Robert Attenborough, a long-time colleague of Colin’s, explores 
Colin’s version of the Phylogenetic Species Concept, which had led him to split 
numerous taxonomic units into smaller ones by identifying more species than 
other operational species concepts might allow. Robert develops an argument 
for the value of this approach, particularly where seeing more species may be 
of some practical benefit. He applies this idea to his review of the taxonomy of 
mosquitoes that have the capacity to infect humans with the malarial parasite 
and stresses the need to fine tune our taxonomy of these organisms if we are 
ever to make advances in interrupting the malarial cycle. 

John Oates and Nelson Ting draw a detailed and well-argued direct link between 
the realities of institutionally funded conservation efforts and taxonomy. While 
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they are quick to stress that taxonomy needs to be carried out independently 
of the direct needs of conservation priorities (in order to preserve the scientific 
rigour and independence of systematics), they stress that: 

Species are the common primary ‘currency’ used in biodiversity 
conservation planning. Regions and ecosystems are often prioritised for 
conservation action based on measures of species richness and endemism 
and species judged to be in danger of extinction are usually given 
special attention … [but] unstable classifications can have implications 
for conservation priorities and policies. 

While the authors try and avoid taking sides in terms of subscription to one 
major approach (BSC vs PSC) over another, they tend to side with taxonomies 
that are a result of PSC approaches, in as much as the operational practicality of 
the PSC appears more objective, even if it does tend to lead to a proliferation of 
taxonomic units rather than a reduction. Notwithstanding, even subscribing to 
the PSC has its own problems. For instance, the authors note that with respect 
to red colobus monkey classification, even those who agree on subscribing to 
the PSC argue over which traits are important in classifying/differentiating this 
group. At the end of the day, the authors advocate consistency and consensus 
(and soon!) with regard to colobus monkey systematics, before a lack of such 
inadvertently leads to more extinction events (see Kees Rookmaaker’s similar 
lament with respect to rhino taxonomy). 

Eric Meijaard and Ben Rawson, both previous students of Colin, note the 
significant and far reaching impact Colin has had on both pig and gibbon 
taxonomy. Indeed, they argue that his work in this area has made a positive 
contribution to the conservation of both groups. In general, the authors address 
the issue of the effect on conservation efforts of greater or lesser taxonomic 
differentiation. For some Southeast Asian pigs, at least, better identification 
of endangered species (recognised using the PSC) has been a boon in terms of 
conservation success. The same can be argued for several species (recognised by 
Colin) of gibbon. However, interestingly, a survey of those involved in gibbon 
conservation efforts suggested that taxonomic classifications, per se, were not a 
driver, or detractor, with respect to conservation as conservation efforts tend to 
focus on endangered populations and not species or sub-species. One important 
point, in the context of the current heated discourse over taxonomic instability, 
is that the authors do not see a trend whereby conservation funds are diluted in 
the face of taxonomic inflation. 

The main purpose of this edited volume was to pay tribute to the incredibly 
productive career of Colin Groves in the context of a complex tapestry of  
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bio-evolutionary themes linked by the common glue of taxonomy. We believe 
we have been successful in this regard and as editors, are honoured to have the 
privilege of packaging this tribute to a remarkable scholar: Colin Groves. 
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